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Arcade
adventure

at its
finest...

Fast-paced, exciting
combat demands the
use of all your wits
and endurance to best
a world teeming with
assassins, wizards
and monsters. Expe
rience captivating graphics of an unprecedented cal
ibre. Relentless opponents will hone your combat
skills to a razor's edge. A simple yet powerful menu
and icon interface provides effortless interaction with
the world and its people, while the incredibly smooth

animation
presents a

continuous
panorama of
action and
adventure.

To act your copy of
TiIDtI of I..ooft, rilbtr
1) ...1Ik,....1ocaI~.

1) call 1.....",...,39 ...
....r.sr....,.~YISAI
Me. ...

l) .... dMdr; (US S) or VJSA/
Mel-, car6IkIa' __ .., a·
,...... d* to 0rtpL AI ftr·

.. SJU5 .... S1.J'''''''''
1IudI.... .u.wI·:z ..... ,.,

"'"""
Try it! A demo disk of
Times of Lore is now
available for the Commo
dore 64Il28K. Send $2.50 to
Origin for youn md cred.illt
towards a direct order
purdtase.

Also available for the IBM and
Apple II serios.

Fantasy
lolelao

ar~~t!
Astonishing realism
is yours through
scoresofuniquechar
acters and sophisti
cated conversations.
Immerse yourself in
the sightsand sounds

of an ancient world embroiled in turmoil-the disap
pearanceof the king and his young
child -the struggle
for control of the
realm. The stakes
are high; your role
as the hero-for-hire
requires all the cour
age and savvy you
can muster. Your
quest for truth will
teach you much of
the distinction be
tween appearances
and reality. Magic
and intrigue com
bined with finely
crafted game-play
bringyou the best
of fantasy in...

...Times Of Lore

o Stunning graphics and animation
o Fast-paced combat action

o Dynamic conversations
• Compelling plot

-L.._.aJRl6lN..-=_...,.
Qriain Systems, Inc.
136lbrVey R~d., Building B.. Londonderry, NH. 03053

Tilna of Lore is a trademark of Origin Systems. Inc.
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100/0 OFF

---

FREE V.I.P.

$10-$16 OFF

Like their biologic namesakes,
computer viruses are almost impos
sible to cure. But you can prevent
them from infesting your Amiga with
Discovery Software's Virus Infection
Protection (V.I.P.). Purchase two or
more Discovery Software prodUcts
(see their ad on page 47 of this
month's Ahoy!'s AmigaUser) before
the end of December, either from
your local retailer or direct from Dis
covery. Send in proof of purchase,
with the date of purchase clearly in
dicated. In return, you'll receive a free
copy 01 V.I.P.-a $49.95 retail value!
(Offer expires December 31.)

Digitronics' ad on page 57 of this
month's AhoyI's AmigaUser offers the
fUlly assembled and tested RC4
Ramcard for $225. The card is con
figurable with If> to 4 megs of RAM,
and can be used with the Amiga
2000 or with the 500 via Digitronics'
adapter box. Ahoyl Access Club
members get to take 10% off the list
price, and pay only $202.50. You
must add $4.05 for shipping via UPS
ground service; if you want your unit
shipped some other way, call Digi
tronics at 215-459-4493. (Offer ex
pires December 31.)

~------------------------------------~DISCOVERY i,,,,,,,

$5.00 OFF

BAiWALL

FREE DISKS

Briwall, whose ad appears on page
34 of this month's Ahoyl, has Christ
mas gifts for both 641128 and Amiga
users. With every order of 575 or
more, you can take a lree copy 01
Free Splrlfs Christmas Classics for
the G-64 (list price $9.95). Or, with ev
ery order of $100 or more, take a free
copy 01 Free Splrlfs Chrislmas
Classics for the Amiga (list price
$14.95). Call Briwall toll free for more
information: 8Q0.638-5757. (Offer ex
pires December 31.)

,------------------------------------i

2ND DISK 600/0

OFF-OR 3RD FREE

---------~DigiTek-- 
~Sciftware

The fact that DigiTek markets so
many programs for the Amiga and C
64 (see their ad on page 5 of this
month's Ahoy!'s AmigaUser) makes
their offer for Ahoyl Access Club
members especially affractive. Buy
any of DigiTek's programs directly
from them for full price, and take a
second program lor hall price; or,
buy any two programs for full price
and take a third program lree! This
offer is good on all DigiTek programs,
including Drum Studio, SkytJlasler, Fi
nal Mission. and Amegas (av~ilable

for the Amiga only), and Vampire's
Empire and Hollywood Poker (avail
able for both the Amiga and 64). (Of
fer expires December 31.)

[----jlEi~~~~----------------'-----------f;-ii-iilliiiiiiif---------~--iC)lLii'i~--~~~:r:~iVi-s;---

Peripherals S~U; ~Df Dune Systems' Chip Checker hard-

PPO ware for the C-64I128 or PC (see
Pacific Peripherals' line of Amiga page 45 of this month's Ahoyl) can

hardware (advertised on page 28 of h I
this month's Ahoyl's AmigaUser) in- INTERNATIONAL e p you save on the cost of compu-
eludes the OverDrive hard disk con- Even before i1s most recent update ter diagnosis and repair. And the

h S
. . .' Ahoyl Access Club can help you save

troller for the 2000 (with or without t e uper Snapshot utlhty cartridge qn the cost of the Chip Checker!
hard disk drive) and the SubSystem had far too many features to hst. In- Dun St' ff'

t d f t
.. e ys ems IS 0 erlng our mem-

expansion chassis for the 500. For s ea 0 ry,"g to describe the new bers $10 off the $159 . f th 641
Ahoyl Access Club members who or- V4, we'll refer you to Software Sup- . price 0 e
der from them direct, Pacific will port's ad on page 6 of this month's 128 version-you pay $149. For the
waive the normal credit card sur- Ahoyl Also offered in that ad is the PC versIon, regularly Priced at $259,
charge, and provide lree shipping. Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator, you pay $244-.$15 off. You must
(OverDrive and disk drives go by which allows you to combine Snair add $4.00 per unil for shipping. (Offer
UPS 2nd Day Air; the SubSystem by shoted screens into presentations expires December 31.)
UPS Ground.) (Offer expires Decem- with professional video effects. Slide-
ber 31.) , shIM' retails for $14.95; but when you

NO
: bUy Snapshot V4 at the advertised

SURCHARGE: i price of $64.95, you can buy Slide-
FREE SHIPPING ! show lor just $9.95. The shipping

___{ and handling charges outlined in the
ad on page 6 apply. If you prefer to
order by phone, call the number list·
ed in the ad and mention that you
saw this offer in the Clipper. (Offer ex
pires December 31.)

,.,. - clipper~ hoy!
~ss

OUR HOLIOAY SALES ARE SET!

The Clipper offers members of the Ahoyl Access Club discounts and other spe-
cial deals on products and services advertised in Ahoyl and Ahoyl's AmigaUser.
Your membership is free for the duration of any SUbscription paid for prior to De-
cember 31, 1988.

Some of the offers are cross-referenced to ads in the December Ahoyl or Ahoyl's
AmigaUser. If you subscribe to only one of the two magazines and require infor-
mation that appears in the other, contact the manufacturer directly.

To take advantage of any of this month's offers, follow the instructions on the
front and back of the coupon. Fill in all necessary information. And use the orig-
inal coupon only-facsimiles are not acceptable. For more information, call 212-
239-6089 (if bUsy or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855).

,

THO - -- clipper ~hOy! 
~ss 

OUR HOLIOAY SALES ARE SET! 

The Clipper offers members of the Ahoy/ Access Club discounts and other spe-
cial deals on products and services advertised in Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s AmigaUser. 
Your membership is free for the duration of any subscription paid for prior to De-
cember 31, 1988. 

Some of the offers are cross-referenced to ads in the December Ahoyl or Ahoy!'s 
Am/gaUser. If you subscribe to only one of the two magazines and require infor-
mation that appears in the other, contact the manufacturer directly. 

To take advantage of any of this month's offers, follow the instructions on the 
front and back of the coupon. Fill in all necessary information. And use the orig-
inal coupon only-facsimiles are not acceptable. For more information, call 212-
239-6089 (if busy or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855). 

r------------------------------------, 

I I Diitronios I 
, , , , , , , , , , , , , 

, 

Digitronics' ad on page 57 of this 
month's Ahoyf's Am/gaUser offers the 
fully assembled and tested RC4 
Ramcard for $225. The card is con
figurable with 'h to 4 megs of RAM, 
and can be used with the Amiga 
2000 or with the 500 via Digitronics' 
adapter box. Ahoy! Access Club 
members get to take 10% off the list 
price, and pay only $202.50. You 
must add $4.05 for shipping via UPS 
ground service; if you want your unit 
shipped some other way, call Digi
tronics at 215-459-4493. (Offer ex
pires December 31 .) 

100/0 OFF 

'----~~~Jfjt]f~----------------l----------!;-ii-Jln[ljiiiiif---------~--iC)ILii'i~--~~~:r:~IVi-~---! 
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hardware (advertised on page 28 of : INTERNATIONAL help you save on the cost of compu- : 
this month's Ahoy!'s AmigaUser) in- : ter diagnosis and repair. And the : 
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UPS Ground.) (Offer expires Decem- with professional video effects. Slide-
ber 31 .) show retails for $14.95; but when you 

buy Snapshot V4 at the advertised ,-------------------------------------~ 
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: month's Ahoy!'s AmigaUser) makes ~------------------------------------i 
: their offer for Ahoyl Access Club Like their biologic namesakes, 
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D Enclosed is my order for the Over
Drive hard disk controller or the Sub
System expansion chassis, with free
shipping included. If ordering by cre
dit card, I understand that the sur
charge will be waiVed. If not ordering
by credit card, my check or money
order is enclosed.

NAMF'- _

Send me the program(s) indicated:
vampl,., Emp/tB Hollywood PolaN
o C-64 ($29.95) 0 C-64 ($29.95)
o Amiga ($44.95) 0 Amiga (534.95)
Amlga, $29.95: Amiga. $34.95:
o Dtum Slvdio 0 SkyOIaster
o Final Mi$$ion 0 Amega$
D Enclosed is my payment for one
program, plus playment of 50% off
the listed price for the following pro-
gram: .,.-....,.....,. ....,. _
D Enclosed is payment for two pro
grams. Send the following program
free: _

NAMt:.E _

ADDRESS _

ADDRESS, _

CITY ,STATL-.ZIP_
Send coupon to:

Pacific Peripherals
AhCYf! Access Club Clipper Offer

PO. Box 14575
Fremont, CA 94539

i------------------------------------~
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THE AHOY! ACCESS CLUB BBS
The Ahoy! Access Club BBS is up and running, for the exclusive

use of Club members. To receive validation, call 212-239-6089 (if busy
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-<l855). Have a recent sub
scription label handy, as you'll need to read that to us to be valida
ted. At that time, we'll give you the phone number.

Don't share the number with your friends. Remember that every
non-member to whom you give the number will give it to five others,
and so on, and so on. While these non-validated callers will be unable
to log on, their repeated attempts to do so will tie up the phone lines
and make it more difficult for you to get through.

On the board you'll find advance, up to the minute information about
fulure issues of Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s AmigaUser; just-announced prod
ucts; forthcoming Clipper offers; and places to use your Ahoy! Ac
cess Club Card. Also, you'll be able to download public domain soft
ware, exchange electronic mail with other members, and do a whole
lot more. Log on today and see!

D Enclosed is my payment for Super
Snapshot ($64.95 plus the tax and
shipping charges outlined in the ad
on page 6 of the December AhCYf!).
This entitles me to buy the Super
Snapshot S/ideshCIN Creator for $9.95
plus tax and shipping (payment en
closed).

NAM'-E _

ADDRESS, _

CITY ,STATL-.ZIP_
Send coupon to:

Software Support International
AhCYfI Access Club Clipper Offer
2700 N.E. Andresen Road #D13

Vancouver, WA 98661

~-----------------------------------~
D Enclosed is my order for $75 or
more. Send me a free copy of Free
Spirit's G-64 Christmas Classics.
D Enclosed is my order for $100 or
more. Send me a free copy of Free
Spirit's Amiga Christmas Classics.

I NAME"- _

ADDRESS _

D Enclosed is my check or money
order for $206.55 ($202.50 plus $4.05
shipping). Send me the RC4 Ram
card, a $225 retail value.

D Enclosed is my proof of purchase,
with date of purchase indicated, for
any two Discovery Software products.
Send me a free copy of Virus Infec
tion Protection for the Amiga.

NAME"'--- _

ADDRESS, _

CITY ,STATL-.ZIP__
Send coupon to:

Discovery Software
AhCYf! Access Club Clipper Offer

163 Conduit Street
Annapolis, MD 21401

D Enclosed is $153 ($149 plus $4.00
shipping) for the 64/128 Chip Check
er-$10 off the advertised price.
D Enclosed is $248 ($244 plus $4.00
shipping) for the PC Chip Checker
$15 off the advertised price.

NAMt:.E _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATL-.ZIP__
Send coupon to:
Dune Systems

AhCYf! Access Club Clipper Offer
2603 Willa Drive

Sf. Joseph, MI 49085

CITY STATL-.ZIP__
Send coupon to:

Digitronics
AhCYfI Access Club Clipper Offer

P.O. Box 206
Villanova, PA 19085

NAMt:.E _

ADDRESS, _

~-------------------------------------I----------
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CITY STATL-.ZIP__

Send coupon to:
DigiTek Software

AhCYf! Access Club Clipper Offer
104 West Seneca, Suite 4

Tampa, FL 33612

CITY ,STATL-.ZIP_
Send coupon to:

Briwall
AhCYf! Access Club Clipper Offer

PO. Box 129, 56 Noble Street
: Kutztown, PA 19530~ J_ ~ J

r-------------------------------------, , , , , , , , , , 
D Enclosed is my check or money 
order for $206.55 ($202.50 plus $4.05 
shipping). Send me the RC4 Ram
card, a $225 retail value. 
NAM~E ________________ __ 

ADDRESS, _______ _ 

CITY STATE-----ZIP __ _ 
Send coupon to: 

Digitronics 
Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer 

PO. Box 206 
Villanova, PA 19085 

THE AHOY! ACCESS CLUB BBS 
The Ahoy! Access Club BBS is up and running , for the exclusive 

use of Club members. To receive validation, call 212-239-6089 (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855). Have a recent sub
scription label handy, as you'll need to read that to us to be valida
ted. At that time, we'll give you the phone number. 

Don't share the number with your friends. Remember that every 
non-member to whom you give the number will give it to five others, 
and so on, and so on. While these non-validated callers will be unable 
to log on, their repeated attempts to do so will tie up the phone lines 

, and make it more difficult for you to get through. 
On the board you'll find advance, up to the minute information about 

future issues of Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s AmigaUser; just-announced prod
ucts; forthcoming Clipper offers; and places to use your Ahoy! Ac
cess Club Card. Also, you'll be able to download public domain soft
ware, exchange electronic mail with other members, and do a whole 
lot more. Log on today and see! 

~-------------------------------------L---------------_____________________ ~ ____________________________________ ~ , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

D Enclosed is $153 ($149 plus $4.00 
shipping) for the 641128 Chip Check
er- $10 off the advertised price. 
D Enclosed is $248 ($244 plus $4.00 
shipping) for the PC Chip Checker
$15 off the advertised price. 
NAM~E ________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______ _ 

CITy ___ STATE-----ZIP_ 
Send coupon to: 
Dune Systems 

Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 
2603 Willa Drive 

St. Joseph, MI 49085 

-------------------------------------, , , , , 

D Enclosed is my payment for Super 
Snapshot ($64.95 plus the tax and 
shipping charges outlined in the ad 
on page 6 of the December Ahoy!). 
This entitles me to buy the Super 
Snapshot Slideshow Creator for $9.95 
plus tax and shipping (payment en
closed). 
NAM~E ________________ __ 

ADDRESS, _______ _ 

CITY ___ ,STATE-----ZIP_ 
Send coupon to: 

Software Support International 
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 
2700 N.E. Andresen Road #D13 

Vancouver, WA 98661 

D Enclosed is my order for the Over
Drive hard disk controller or the Sub
System expansion chassis, with free 
shipping included. If ordering by cre
dit card, I understand that the sur
charge will be waived. If not ordering 
by credit card, my check or money 
order is enclosed. 
NAM~E ________________ __ 

ADDRESS, _______ _ 

CITY _______ ,STATE-----ZIP __ _ 

Send coupon to: 
Pacific Peripherals 

Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 
PO. Box 14575 

Fremont, CA 94539 

.------------------------------------~ 

Send me the program(s) indicated: 
Vsmplre's Empire Hollywood Poker 
o C-64 ($29.95) 0 C-64 ($29.95) 
o Amiga ($44.95) 0 Amiga ($34.95) 
Amiga, $29.95: Amiga, $34.95: 
o Drum Studio 0 Skyb/asrer 
o Final Mission 0 Amegas 

D Enclosed is my proof of purchase, 
with date of purchase indicated, for 
any two Discovery Software products. 
Send me a free copy of Virus Infec
tion Protection for the Amiga. 

r-----------------------------------~ 
D Enclosed is my order for $75 or 

D Enclosed is my payment for one 
program, plus playment of 50% off 
the listed price for the following pro-

NAMF~ ________________ __ 

ADDRESS ______ _ 

CITy ___ ,STATE-----ZIP_ 
Send coupon to: 

Discovery Software 
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 

163 Conduit Street 
Annapol is, MD 21401 

more. Send me a free copy of Free 
Spirit's C-64 Christmas Classics. 
D Enclosed is my order for $100 or 
more. Send me a free copy of Free 
Spirit's Amiga Christmas Classics. 

NAME~ _______ _ 

ADDRESS _____ _ _ 

CITY ___ STATE-----ZIP_ 
Send coupon to: 

Briwall 
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 

PO. Box 129, 56 Noble Street 
Kutztown , PA 19530 

, , , , , , , , 

gram: _--,-.,-______ ,-_ _ _ 
D Enclosed is payment for two pro
grams. Send the following program 
free: _________ _ 

NAM~E ________________ __ 

ADDRESS ______ _ 

CITy ______ STATE-----ZIP __ _ 

Send coupon to: 
DigiTek Software 

Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 
104 West Seneca, Suite 4 

Tampa, FL 33612 

------------------------------------ ------------------------------------~--- ---------------------------------
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FREE $25 CISK

Lyco Computer
The FSD-2 Excelerator Plus disk

drive is fully compatible with the C-64
or 84C, but offers a number of advan
tages over Commodore's 1541 and
1541C. The FSD-2 is a half-height
drive, smaller and slimmer than the
1541/41C. It features a separate pow
er supply, which allows it to remain
cool. It is faster, quieler, and more
reliable, and comes with a full one
year warranty. A guide light is avail
able as an option. The price of the
drive in Lyco's ad on pages 4 and 5
of the December Ahoy! is $149.95.
But when Ahoy! Access Club mem
bers prepay (via check, money order,
or credit card), they receive free
shipping! (Offer expires December 31.)

FREE SHIPPING

~--------_._-------------------------~,,,,,,,,,,

$10 CFF

Facsimiles will not be accepted

-li\ 1. l P.A.Y.Y. is re-
I ;' ~ ? i peating the offer
I I ~ "'::: made in October's; : J r

I ;.......~-.,J Clipper on LBnd·
., mark, The Compu-
~ ter Reference Bi-

ble. (See their ad on page 44 of this
month's Ahoy!) Their special fall price
on the $164.95 package is $129.95.
But for Ahoyl Al;cess Club members
they're going 510 lower-to Just
$119.95 (plus $4.00 postage and
handling). And that price, available to
our members only, is the lowest ad·
vertlsed anywhere. (Offer expires
December 31.)

_--:.-_--

Again this month, Creative Compu
ters (see pages 10 and 11 of the De
cember Ahoy!'s AmigaUser) is offer
ing a discount on their entire line of
Amiga products. With every order of
$50 or more placed by an Ahoy! Al;
cess Club member, Creative Compu
ters will extend a 5% discount, and
provide free Shipping to anywhere in
the Continental US. This offer is good r---n-n-n------ ,
on mail orders only; you must include , SP~C
this coupon; only one order per cou· i
pon is allowed; and you may not: SPOC's ad on page 39 of this
combine this offer with any other : month's Ahoyl's AmigaUser offers
Creative Computers discount offer. ! their disk of 35 family-oriented game
For more information, call 213-370- : and educational programs, plus a bo-
2009. (Offer expires December 31.) : nus disk containing samples from

I their library of public domain pro-
5

0
/0 CFFj ! grams (reworked to run bug-free and

FREE SHIPPING I without use of the CLI). The
, I SPOCPD collection normally sells for,
r-------------n------_n j $20.00; but Ahoyl Al;cess Club mem-

: : bers can obtain the entire collection
I Use Original : tor only $15.00. (Offer expires Decem-, ,

Coupon Only ! ber 31 ..!,)==-==:-::==-==;;;
! $5.00 OFF ,L. -J L ~

SunRize In-
- - dustries' Color
~ = Splitter allows

~I Digi·View and
I Perfect Vision
I users to digitize
: color pictures
I from VCRs or color cameras without
I using color filters. As you can see in
I SunRize's ad on the inside back cov-,
: er of this month's Ahoyl's AmigaUs-
, ef it retails at $99.95. But Ahoy! Al;-
! c~ss Club members who order direct
I from SunRize save 25%-they pay,
: only $75.oo! For more information on
, the Color Splitter. or such other Sun-! Rize products as Perfect Sound, Stu- ,
: dio Magic, or Desktop Artist, call 409- I
: 846-1311. (Offer expires December 31.) II :. ~

: SAVE 260/0: SOGWAP'sBig, ,
, 'Blue Reader pro-1-------------------------------------1
, 'grams allow you

i Central Coast ' ;~~r~i~:~e;O~~
! Once again, Central Coast Soft- DOS format, and
: ware invites Ahoy! Access Club mem- vice versa. For
: bers who own the Quarterback hard full details, see
: disk backup utility to upgrade to ver- SOGWAP's ad on page 29 of the De-
I sion 2.0. (At press time, this upgrade cember Ahoyl (or our review in the
: offer was still available exclusively June 'trl Ahoy!). Ahoy! Al;cess Club
i through the Clipper.) Send your ori- members receive a 20% discount
: ginal QB disk, along with this coupon on the price of both the 128 and 64
: and a check or money order for versions. The retail price of Big Blue
i $15.00 (MC and VISA also accepted). Reader 728 is $44.95; you pay $35.95.
: For more information on Quarterback And while the rank and file pay
: and other Central Coast products, $29.95 tor Big Blue Reader 64, you pay
: see their ad on page 7 of this month's , $23.95. (Offer expires December 31.)! Ahoy!'s AmigaUser. (Offer good in- !
I definitely.) I 200/0 OFF! UPGRACE ! n -,
l-----n------------ -1 Creative Computers
i Computer Repeats
: Computer Repeats continues to of-
! fer a 20% higher trade-In allowance
: to Ahoy! Access Club members. Non-
I members must buy hardware from
: Computer Repeats at the prices Iist-
: ed in the ad on page 55 of the De-
l camber Ahoy! But your prices are:
: Amiga 500: $199 with trade-in of
I your C-128 computer, 1571 drive, and ,
I 1902 monitor; or, $355 with your C-64
: computer, 1541 drive, and 1702.
i Commodore 1280: $209 with trade-
: in of your C-128 and 1571, or 84C
: computer, 1541 and 1702.
! Amiga2000: $1189 with trade-in of
: your Amtga 500. .
: Call 303-939-8144 for a price quote
: for your particular system. Mention
: your membership in the Ahoy! Al;-
I cess Club. Then, when you ship your
! equipment for trade-in, include this
: coupon. (Offer expires December 31.),
i 200/0 HIGHER,
i TRACE-IN,
L _

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
:
:,
i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
~,
:,,,,,,,,
:,,,,,
:,
:,,,,,
:,,,
:
:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
:,,_.

Again this month, Creative Compu
ters (see pages 10 and 11 of the De
cember Ahoy!'s AmigaUser) is offer
ing a discount on their entire line of 
Amiga products. With every order of 
$50 or more placed by an Ahoy! Ac
cess Club member, Creative Compu
ters will extend a 5% discount , and 
provide free shipping to anywhere in 
the Continental US. This offer is good 
on mail orders only; you must include 
this coupon; only one order per cau· 
pan is allowed; and you may not 
combine this offer with any other 
Creative Computers discount offer. 
For more information, call 213-370-
2009. (Offer expires December 31 .) 

SO/o OFFj 
FREE SHIPPING 

Facsimiles will not be accepted 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
~------------------------------------~ , , 

Lyco Computer 
The FSD-2 Excelerator Plus disk 

drive is fully compatible with the C-64 
or 64C, but offers a number of advan
tages over Commodore's 1541 and 
1541C. The FSD-2 is a half-height 
drive, smaller and slimmer than the 
1541!41C. It features a separate pow
er supply, which allows it to remain 
cool. II is faster, quieter, and more 
reliable, and comes with a full one
year warranty. A guide light is avail-
able as an option . The price of the 
drive in Lyco's ad on pages 4 and 5 
of the December Ahoy! is $149.95. 
But when Ahoy! Access Club mem
bers prepay (via check, money order, 
or credit card), they receive free 
shipping! (Offer expires December 31.) 

FREE SHIPPING 

SPOC's ad on page 39 of this 
month's Ahoy!'s AmigaUser offers 
their disk of 35 family-oriented game 
and educational programs, plus a b0-
nus disk containing samples from 
their library of public domain pro
grams (reworked to run bug-free and 
without use of the ClI) . The 
SPOCPD collection normally sells for 
$20.00; but Ahoy! Access Club mem
bers can obtain the entire collection 
for only $15.00. (Offer expires Decem
ber 31 .) 

·$'-,--S=-.O= O=-O= F=F 



NAMIt:E _

ADDRESSi _

o Enclosed is my original Ouarter
back disk, plus my check, moneyor
der, or VISA or MC payment for
$15.00. Send me the upgraded Ouar·
terback V. 2.0.

CITY STATL-ZIP_
Send coupon to:

Central Coast Software
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer

268 Bowie Drive
Los Osos, CA 93402

o Send me the Color Splitter at 25%
off the advertised price of $99.95. En
closed is my payment of $75.00.

NAMt:E _

ADDRESS, _

CITY STATE---ZIP_
Send coupon to:

SunRize Industries
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer

3801 Old College Road
Bryan, TX 77801

-------------------------------~Enclosed is my payment of:
o $35.95 for Big Blue Reader 128
($20% off the advertised price of
$44.95).
o $23.95 for Big Blue Reader 64
($20% off the advertised price of
$29.95).

NAMIEE _

ADDRESS, _

ADDRESS, _

CITY STATL-ZIP_
Send coupon to:
PA.Y:f. Software

Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer
PO. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022

o Enclosed is my prepayment of
$149.95 (via check, money order, or
credit card) for the FS[)..2 Excelera·
tor Plus disk drive, which entitles me
to free shipping.
NAMt:.E _

CITY STATL-ZIP_
Send coupon to:

Chip Level Designs
Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer

P.O. Box 603
Astoria, OR 97103-0603

ADDRESS _

ADDRESS _

o Enclosed is my payment of $52.95
($49.95 plus $3.00 shipping) for Ra·
piDOS, or $102.95 ($99.95 plus $3.00
shipping) for RapiDOS Professional.
Send me your Parallel Utilities disk (a
$25 retail value) free.

NAMt:E _

I

~------------------------------------,,,,,
I,
I,
I
I,
I
I
I

:,
I

:
------------------------------------~,,

I,,,,
! CITY ,STATL-ZIP__
: Send coupon to:
: SO(3WAP Software
! Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer
: 115 Bellmont Road
: Decatur, IN 46733,,
~------------------------------------.,

~-----------------------------------~

----------------------------------~------------------------------------r------------------------------------, I
I ,
I ,

I 0 Send me Landmark, The Compu· :
ter Reference Bible. Enclosed is my :
check or money order for $123.95 !
($119.95 plus $4.00 postage and :
handling). I

NAMt:.E _

CITY STATL-ZIP_
Send coupon to:
Lyco Computer

Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer
PO. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 17740

r-------------------------------------

o Enclosed is my order totaling $50
or more. I'm taking 5% off the total
amount. I understand that I'm also
entitled to free shipping to anywhere
in the Continental US.

NAMIt:E _

ADDRESS, _

o This coupon entitles me to the
higher trade-in allowances guaran,
teed to Ahoy! Access Club members.
NAMt:E _

ADDRESS. _

o Enclosed is $15.00. Send me the
complete SPOCPD collection (nor·
mally sold at $20.00).
NAMt:E _

ADDRESS, _

CITY STATL-ZIP__
Send coupon to:

Creative Computers
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer

4453 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Lawndale, CA 90260

CITY STATE---ZIP_
Send coupon to:

Computer Repeats Inc.
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer

2017 13th Street, #A
Boulder, CO 80302·5201

-

I
I
I
I

I
I,
!
I
I
I

------------------------------------~

Look for more bargains in the next
edition of the Clipper, bound into
subscriber copies of the January
Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s AmigaUser.

CITY STATL-ZIP_
Send coupon to:

SPOC
Ahoy! Access Club. Clipper Offer

Box 299
Kiowa, OK 74553

r-----------------------------------:.--------------..,,,,,,,,,,,_____________________________________• L-- -J

,------------------------------------,r------------------------------------r------------------------------------, , , , 

o Enclosed is my payment of $52.95 
($49.95 plus $3.00 shipping) for Ra
piDOS, or $102.95 ($99.95 plus $3.00 
shipping) for RapiDOS Prolessional. 
Send me your Parallel Vtilffies disk (a 
$25 retail value) free. 
NAMeE ________________ __ 

ADDRESSi _______ _ 

CITY STATE~IP __ _ 
Send coupon to: 

Chip Level Designs 
Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer 

P.O. Box 603 
Astoria, OR 97103-0603 

o Send me Landmark, The Compu
ter Reference Bible. Enclosed is my 
check or money order for $123.95 
($119.95 plus $4.00 postage and 
handling). 
NAM~E ________________ __ 

ADDRESS' _______ _ 

CITY ___ STAT~IP_ 
Send coupon to: 
P.A.V.Y. Software 

Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer 
P.O. Box 1584 

I Ballwin , MO 63022 , , , , 
~------------------------------------I 

Enclosed is my payment of: 
o $35.95 for Big Blue Reader 128 
($20% off the advertised price of 
$44.95). 
o $23.95 for Big Blue Reader 64 
($20% off the advertised price of 
$29.95). 

o Send me the Color Splitter at 25% 
off the advertised price of $99.95. En
closed is my payment of $75.00. 
NAMeE ________________ __ 

ADDRESS, ________ _ 

CITY __ ~STAT~IP __ _ 
Send coupon to: 

SunRize Industries 
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 

3801 Old College Road 
Bryan, TX 77801 

---------------------------------~ 

o Enclosed is my original Quarter
back disk, plus my check, money or
der, or VISA or MC payment for 
$15.00. Send me the upgraded Quar
terback V. 2.0. 

L ____________________________________ ~ NAMIEE ________________ _ NAMleE ________________ _ , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

o Enclosed is my prepayment of 
$149.95 (via check, money order, or 
credit card) for the FSD-2 Excelera
tor Plus disk drive, which entitles me 
to free shipping. 
NAMeE ________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______ _ 

CITY ___ STAT~IP_ 
Send coupon to: 
Lyco Computer 

Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 

r-------------------------------------

o Enclosed is $15.00. Send me the 
complete SPOCPD collection (nor
mally sold at $20.00). 
NAM'tE ________________ __ 

ADDRESS, _______ _ 

CITY ___ STAT~IP_ 
Send coupon to: 

SPOC 
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 

Box 299 
Kiowa, OK 74553 

ADDRESS, _______ _ 

CITY ___ STAT~IP_ 
Send coupon to: 

SOGWAP Software 
Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer 

lIS Bellmont Road 
Decatur, IN 46733 

, , , , , , , , 

ADDRESSi _____ __ _ 

CITY ___ STAT~IP_ 
Send coupon to: 

Central Coast Software 
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 

268 Bowie Drive 
, , Los Osos, CA 93402 , , 
.... ------------------------------------i 1 , , 

, , , , , 

o Enclosed is my order totaling $50 
or more. I'm taking 5% off the total 
amount. I understand that I'm also 
entitled to free shipping to anywhere 
in the Continental US. 
NAMeE ________________ _ 

ADDRESS, _______ _ 

CITY STAT~IP __ _ 
Send coupon to: 

Creative Computers 
Ahoy! Access Club Clipper Offer 

4453 Redondo Beach Blvd. 
Lawndale, CA 90260 

~------------------------------------I 

o This coupon entitles me to the 
higher trade-in allowances guaran
teed to Ahoy! Access Club members. 
NAMeE ________________ __ 

ADDRESS, ________ _ 

CITY STATE~IP_ 

Send coupon to: 
Computer Repeats Inc. 

Ahoyl Access Club Clipper Offer 
2017 13th Street, #A 

Boulder, CO 80302-5201 

, , , , , 
I , , , 

! 
I ,..-----------------------------------1 I , , , 

i Look for more bargains in the next i i , , , 
I edition of the Clipper, bound into I I 
I subscriber copies of the January I I 
i Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s AmigaUser. i i _____________________________________ , L ____________________________________ ~ 
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US Robotics:
Cour1er 1200 $169.95
Courier 2400 .._ $299.95

Avatex:
12008 ._..........__..h_.__ $65.95

12001 PC Catd _h m $65.95
l200p _ m $89_95
l2OOhc: Modem .m $89.95

2400 "'_'''''_'''''''''''''''' $149.95
24001 PC CMd ........:. $139.95

Silent SeMce .mh....... $22.95-,
Balance 01 Power ..... .. S21.95
HanIo< Co<OOa.
SImulator S21.95

Ort:In:
MoebIu $34.95
Ogre h $18.95

$tr8tI8Jk: Sknuldon.:
Gettysburg $35.95
Kampfgruppe $35.95
~1II $25.95

"'-,
Flight SimulaIOf 531.<19
Jet SlmulaIor .._ $31.<19
Soenery Disk __ _...... SCAll

IJnt.on Wottd:
Print Mater _._ $25.95
All Gdery 1 OJ 2 ._._.• $1<1.95
Fonts & 80rderI .......... $17.95

..........,
Ftiry Taie Adventure ... $27.95
~ Eni:.olnefa .. $22.95

EIKlronIc Alta:
FN18 r.tercepIor $33.95
FerTWl Formula One $33.95
WClf1d Tour Gal _. $24.95

(pyx,
"""- $22.95
De.. Sword $11.95
SUb Battle SImulator S21.95

DEALER
INQUIRIES
WELCOME,

CALL
TOLL FREE..

Blue Chip:
BCM 12" Green TIL $54.95'
BCM 12" AnU!f TIL $89.95

....opO&l:

Thomson:
<ll20CGA S219.95·
GB 100 ....h.n._._ $119.95'
GB 200 Super Catd . $1t'lO.95·
'quM7tititn InWted

AirtlrJrN~ _ $22.95
GU'WhIp m $19.95
F·15 Strike Eagle $19.95
PIrates ._ $22.95
5tNllh Fighcer 122.95

"'-'BIoddluIter $16.95
HanIo< Co<OOa.
SImulator $18.95
Paperboy , $19.95
RoacI Runner $19.95

Ort:In:
AuIoduel $29.95
Ul'llma IV $34.95

Softwef'l ~mut.tlone:
CoIege Baskelbal $22.1t5
~ h $17.95_..,
Newsroom _ $19.95
certifIc8je Mak« $1<1.95

StrwtegIc stmuldon.:
Phantasie III _ $25.95

Etemal Degger m $25.95
0u8Itr0n II $25.95

"'-,
Fight SimUeklr II $30.95
St6ll/lh MisIion m $30.95
-.,
Swiftcek: 128 ._ S21.95
Wordwriter 3 $22.95

Unlaon Wortd:
Nt GaIery 1 OJ 2 $1<1.95
Print Master _ $17.95

-..,
Jinxter mm..m $Ht95
StwgIidIIf _._ $11.95..... ' ,..:
Mic:roIeeg. BuebaI ..... $22.w.i
MicrolMg. Wresdng ••.. $16.95

Magnavox:
BM7652 m S79.95
BM762:2 _ $79.95
7BM-fi13 $79.95
7BM-«l23 $79.95
CM8S02 _ _ _ $179.95
9CM~ .._ _._._ $339.95

CM8762 $239.95
&CM·515 $CAll
8CM-873 _ SCALi.
9CM-082 'h. $439.95

-,
Ec:t.6on ._._...mmm..m $25.95
M-=tl 128 m S20.95
WId. a. lNdW Std. .•. $22.95
FaTIOUS Cour1es 1or 2
............_ $11.95

Act60n Soft:
UpP~ $18.95
lluiideodliJPlAl' $18.95..........,
last Ninja $19.95
Mlghc & MIgic h .. $22.95
CroIebow $19.95
~ Mansion $19.95
Beyond Zor1t $25.95

8etIwIeII1nckidId:
PepeI'dip III , 131.95--,Geofile 64 $29.95
Geoe &4 $35.95
Geoe 128 $39.95
GeowriI. 128 h $39.95
8Irtl;e6ey TriP $29.95

IkodIrbund:
Bank St Writer $29.95
Print Shop m.mm $26.95
Pm! Shop Compan S20.95
GfIphIc lInty 1.2.3 .. $14.95
c.~ .....m ....m .. _ ..... $9.95

~Att.:

s.d'. Tu III $25.95
Hunt for Red 0C:t0bef .. $25.95
Monr:IPOIY ._._ S20.95
Strike FleIIt __ __._ _. $20.95
W 1i6Ind _ _ $25.95

(pyx,
Futlold ..._...m._...._ $22.95
CPkmia GII\'lIII _ $22..95

4x4 Oft Ro.::l RKing .. $22.95
MeIroc:roa& .._.......m ..... $13.95

Marketing &
Consultants

Lyco CODlputer

t-800-233-8760~~~~

Milt'" "Mec" Bow.." S,le. Mlnlge,

I would per'ttnilly Ilk' to lhllnk 1111 of our plst customer. for help'n" 10
mtke Lyeo Computer on. of the I..,gell mill older complnl...nd I
'_'\de, In thl Indultry. Also, I would Iiko 10 fiMtelKl my p(II'$OnRr 1",,1I,,1I01i \0
an compuillf enthusiAsts who have no! ellpo,lencod lhe Selvlct!s lhal we pro
vide. Plein call our IIIlIMd ,al.s ,Iall 01 our loll·"" number 10 I"qulu,
,bout OUt dr_e'le product line lind weekly specials,
Flr.t .m 'or,mOlt our philosophy I, to keep IIb,...t 01 the ch.nllln~

mlrkel to thlt WI can ptovlclll you wilh not onty laclorY'''"sh m"d,andt~
but ,1'0 U.. MWIsl rI'lOdots oll,'ed by the m;llnulaclurm!l Al the tbso!ult best
possible Pflce,. W. 011., thl ¥ridesl selection 01 complJler hartM.r•• sollwII.
and ac:c1tssorles.
F..I h •• 10 tin lreo If you wlnt to know mOl' .bout ..".rtlcul., Ilem. I
can't IlrISl\ enough th'l our 1011·1," numl:Mn ls not tus110f orden. Many
companies hAve • 1011·1," number 101' Ofdedng. bot If you Jutl wanl to a,k •
que, lion about a product, you have 10 malle A toll cal. Not al lyco. Our
lTalMd llIItts .Iftll II knowfedgeabM aboul al fhe produc:t. we siock and It
happy 10 anlWIlf any quMllons you "'It)' Mve. We ¥rift do our bMl to malle
SU'f' lhal 1M producl roo lefect will Iil yrour IIPf)Ilcftllon. We atso ha.,. saM·
day houra - OM more leason co cd U! fof .. your eompuillf~.

Onc. you'.. pllud your order wllh tyeo. "'II don't 'orget about you.
0Uf I,Jendly, proletsbW CU3lomer SoMce lepreHnlaUves wIIllnd answers
10 your que.1ions IIIbout the sillu. 01 ~ order. w.u~lles. poduct ..aIlebll
Iy. OJ prtc9a••

tyeo Compul aloch • muhlmftlon doll., Inventory or rectory·rresh
m.tehendl Chlirc WI heve nlCtly what )'O\l wenc light In our weI.
hou... And rhll me rg;."0eI III..... '" fKt, Ol'dllI .... normalty ahlppM
wttNn 24 heM•• Fr.. on prepeJd OIdera llY8f SSO••nd 11",. It no
dfpotM fequked OIl C.O. • Ol'dtrt. NM ".Ight OJ UPS Bluellltd l~ .tl!pplno
.. hlllbte, too. AId .. products early IhIlu1mwtul.etur.,e· W""anUe•.

I e",'1 IN wtty ."...one would shop anywhe,e elte. Selection 'rorn our huge
1n"lOek invenlory. belt prke. HtVk:. !hll a"', be beel-Wl·'" got II .. hel'
.. lyeo Comput.,.

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-2~760
_ PA Will.: 1-800-233-8760

Outside Continental US Call: 1-717~94-1030
Hoors: gAM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs.

gAM to 6PM. Friday - lOAM to 6PM, Saturday
For Customer Service, call 1·717-494·1670,

~ gAM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri. ,---,-.-:
..... Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc. t:::::,

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740
PLEASE NOTE: • lUI nwMKtIM.,.· ..,.,.. • no .... tax'

outaIde PA • prIcee shoW 4% euh df8oounI: afd 4% for credit C8fdS • APO,
FPC, lnler'l\ltfoMl: add S5 pIua 3'% for prbfty • 4-week c:lNrence on~
checb • we d** fof credit CItCl1heft • 8OIrf.~ noc ~~IMd.
reun.lAhortution raq.Jked. due to new product guwll"ltN. ram~
IIPPY • prIc:aI.-IdeblIty~ to c:twnve • prepaid orders urDr S50 In
~ US. add $3.00

Lyco CODlputer 
Marketing & 

Consultants 

Milk "Mlc" BOWH', S,I •• Man'ger 
I would pet,onlll, 11~. 10 !hllnk 1111 of our PI!\ customer. for helping 10 
",.klLyco Compuler on. oltha "lfgel' mill Older tompenlel and' 
"'\de, In the Industry. Also, I would liko 10 e'~lelKl my poI'$oMI 'nvlla.UOll to 
lin Compulflf "n,huslAsts who havo not ellp9,lencOd the sClvlc!', thai we pro
vide. P)ena clIlI our 1IIIIMd 111185 510111 at our 1001' ''ee number to Illqulle 
eboul OOt dIYI"" product Une ao<l weekly specl,ls, 

Fir., end 'Ol,mo.1 our phllo.oph, I, to keep IIb,u,' altho chlngln", 
ma,kel so Ihal Wit can provide ,ou wilh not om, laclOlr·fresh ",elchandl~ 

but "SO Ihe newest II'IOdcls olleled by tho m~nulaclurO'!I ::II the ' bsolult best 
P<"s lble prices, W. ollel Iha wldasl Ifllecllon 01 computer hau;twal1t. soll""", 
and IccelSOfIe,. 

Feel hee 10 ealllyco If you .1"1 to know more ebout e· ,,/trllcular lIem. I 
can·' ,Ir." fi1OUOh Ih,t our toll·lree number" not tusl It)r ordors. Many 
companies h/tye III 1001·lr.e ntrmhel IOf ordefhtg, bul II you jusl wanl to ask. 
qu.sllon about. product. you haye 10 nJ;"Ilr.. II loll call , Not al lyco. Oul 
I/l ined IlIIles Ilnll I!I ImowledgulM aboul on the p,oduct. "8 stock end Is 
happy 10 answer any questions )'Ou ,"lily h'lylt . We .. 1ft do 01.11 besl 10 make 
SU'f' Iha' lhe p,oduct you .elect .. 11\ fit '«"ur appllclltlon. We 8150 tlllye Salur· 
day houll - one mora lIIasoo to can us lor an )'OUr compular ntI~s. 

Once you ' .. placed your order with lyco, ",a don·' forget IIbout you. 
OUr fr\endly, proless}onnl cuslome, sorvlce representatIves wIn tind answers 
10 )'OUf question. aboul the .tllus of an order, warranties, ptoduct ayallabill· 
ty ,OI' ptlce., . 

lyco comr,ute, aloch • mulllml1lon dolll' In .. "tory of IIcto,!.,rllh 
m.rchand a., Chllrc.a at. w. hllye '1!lIcl1y whllt yoU "ane ,Ighl n our wal" 
hou ••. And thl' maan. you" pal " lasl. In lac l, oldall Ire normany .hll"Ped 
",Uhl" 24 houl', Fr .. ahlpplng on prapald ordoll over $SO, end Ihll8 I, no 
depo.lll1qull.d on C.O.D. oldall. All fralght 01 UPS Olul!lliled Label .fl tpp~ 
la Ivallabl., too, And all producta ca"y the lull mlnulaclulIlI' "a"lnli",. 

I can'l let why an~ would lhop enywhere else. Selection IlrIm our huge 
In·lloc:k Inventory, belt pl"k: •• leIVke thai can'l be beat-"e'y, goll! .11 hell 
., Lyco Compoltr. 

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-2~760 
New PA Wit.: 1-800-2~760 

Outside Continental US Call : 1-717-<\94-1030 

Hours: 9AM to aPM, Mon. - Thurs. 
9AM to 6PM, Friday - lOAM to 6PM, Saturday 

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670. 
~ gAM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri . :..::.;:: 
.... Or write : Lyco Computer, Inc. ~I 

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA t7740 
PlEASE NOTE: • fIJI m.u.ct\Mera· warranties. 1'10 ... I ... · 

outtIcIe PA • Prices shoW 4"110 cash diSOOUl'"lt : add ,,% for credit cards • APO, 
FPC, Inlernatfonat: add S5 oIua 3% 101' priority • 4-week clearance on persona 
chedta: ....... chedr; lor credit card theft • 1On)', oompatibIity not guaranteed • 
retu'n .uthorIz.atic)t"l rl!lCJJlred _ due 10 new product guarantee, return reatricHonl 
erppfy • pttc:eI.yallebllty IUtljec:t to chal"lV' • p-epaIcI Ofders under $SO in 
ContInIIntaI US, add $3.00 

-, 
Echelorl .•.•..•....•.........• $25.95 
Mactl 128 .....••.........•..• S20.95 
WId. 0 . leader &d. . .. $22.95 
Famouseourse. 1 or2 
....... , .............................. "1.95 

AcUon Soft: 
Up Periscope ........•.•.... $18.95 
TluodeidlOW6r .......... $18.95 

Acttvlston: 
last Ninja .................... $19.95 
Mighl: & Magic ............. $22.95 
Cf'osIbow ... , .... " .......... $19.95 
Maniac Mansion ..•....... $19.95 
Beyond Zofk ................ $25.95 

BatteriM Included : 
Paperclip III ........... ...... 531.95 

s.rtr;etey Softwofb: 
Geofif. 64 .................... S29.95 
Geos 6C ....................... $35.95 
Geos 128 ..•.................. $39.95 
Geowrite 128 ....•.......... $39.95 
Ber1Ieley TriPak , .......... $29.95 

Brodwbund : 
Bank St. Writer ............ $29.95 
Print Shop ................... $26.95 
Pml Shop Compan ..... S20.95 
Graphic lJnty 1.2,3 •• $1·4.95 
Cauldron .. , ..................... $9.95 

EMctronic: Alta: 
Batd·, Tale Itt .............. $25.95 
Hun! lor Red October •• $25.95 
Monopoly .... _ ••••••••••••••• $20.95 
Strike Fleet .................. $20.95 
Wasteland ................... $25.95 

£pyx: 
Faatload ....................... $22.95 
C8li1omla Games ........ $22.95 
4)14 on Road Rac:lrlg ,. 522.95 
MettOCfOSS ................... $13.95 

Magnavox: 
BM7652 ....................... $79.95 
BM7622 ........•.•.......... _ $79.95 
78M-613 ...................... $79.95 
78M-623 ..........•.•.......•. $79.95 

~502 ..................... $179.95 
9CM-053 .•.........•..•....• $339.95 
CM8762 ..................... $239.95 
SCM·515 ...................... $CAlL 
SCM-873 ........... _ ......... $CAlL 
9CM-082 .......... , •.. _ ... , 5439.95 

...-.., 
Jinxtel' .................. _ ...... $19.95 
StargIidef .•..•.•.•............ S 11 .95 

Mtcf'ol •• gue: 
~. BasebaI ..... $22.95 
MicroIeag. Wrest!irrg ., .. $16.95 .......... ' 
Airborne Ranger .......... $22.95 
GlNlShip .............•......... "9.95 
F-15 Strike Eagle ........ $19.95 
Pirates ... , ............ , ..... ". $22.95 
Stealth Fightll' ............. $22.95 

Mlndsc.pt: 
BIcl<:Kbuster .................. $ 16.95 
Ham.. Combo. 
Simulator ..................... $ 16.95 
Paper'boy ..................... $19.95 
Road Runner ............... $19.95 

Origin: 
Autoduel ...................... $29.95 
Ultima rv ...................... $34.95 

Sottw.,.. ~mu"tlon.: 

CoIege Basketbal ...... 522.95 
FOQtba_ ••••••. , ••...••••••• " •• $17,95 

SprlngbMn:I : 
Newsroom ................... $19.95 
Certificate Maker ......... $ 14.95 

Strat.glc Slmul.uona: 
PhantasIe lit ................ $25.95 
Eternal Dagger ............ $25.95 
Ouestroo II .................. $25.95 

SutMogtc: 
Flight Simulator" ........ $30.95 
Stealth Mission ........... $30.95 

T1mewortta: 
SwitlcaJc 128 ............... $27.95 
Wordwriter 3 ................ 522.95 

Unlaon Wond: 
Art Gallery 1 or 2 ........ $10'-95 
Print Master .............. , .. $17.95 

Thomson: 
.,20CGA .............. $219.95· 
GO 100 .•.•.........•....•.• $119.95' 
GB 200 Super Cetd . $169.95" 
'qutJnddtn IirrWter:J 

Blue Chip: 
SCM 12" Green TIL ... $54.95 ' 
SCM 12" ArrOtr TIL .•. $69.95 

.......... , 
Fairy Tale Adventure ..• $27.95 
Romantic Encounters _ 522.95 

Ea.ctronlc AtW: 
FAlI8 tnterceptor ........ $33.95 
Ferrari Formula One _. $33.95 
WOf'd Tour Got! ........... $24.95 

Epyx: 
0et1rOyef •••.••••••••••••••..• 522.95 
Oealh Sword ............... $1 t .95 
SUb Battle SimulatOf ... $27.95 

MlcroproM: 
Silent Service . . . 522.95 

Mlndacape: 
Balanoe 01 Power ........ $27.95 
Harrier Combat 
Simulator .................... $27.95 

OrIgin : 
MoebIua ..................... _ $34.95 
Ogre ............................ $16.95 

Stratllglc Slmua.tklna: 
Gettyaburg ................. _ $35.95 
Kamplgruppe ..... $35.95 
Phantasie lit •..•............ $25.95 

SutMoglc: 
Flight $ifl'lUtator ......•..•. $31 .49 
Jet SlmuialOl' •• _ ••••••••••• $31.49 
Scenery Disk ..•.... _ ...... $CALl 

Unlaon WoricI: 
Print Master •• , ••• , •.•••••••• $25.95 
Art Galery I or 2 ........ 514.95 
Fonts & Borders .......... $' 7.95 

DEALER 
INQUIRIES 
WELCOME, 

CALL 
TOLL FREE 

Avatex: 
l200e .•.• _ ..................... S65.95 
12001 PC C8n:I .•.•••••• _. $65.95 
l200p ...............•.••.•.•.... $89.95 
I200hc Modem ....... _ .. $89.95 
2400 ........................... $149.95 
24001 PC Card ...•...... $139.95 

US Robotics: 
CourIer 1200 ............. $169.95 
Courier 2400 ............. $299.95 

t-800-233-8760~~~~ 



• s.riaI. Parallel Pons
• MonoIRGB Color c.rn

'''''"''''''

SP 180A! $125.95"
$P 180VC $125.95"
SP lOOOVC $139.95
SP l000AP .~ $159.95
SP 12QOYC $149.95

SP 1200Al $159.95
SP l200AS RS232 .. , $179.95
SK3000 AI m $349.95
SK3OO5 AI $445.95
SPB 10 $CALL
Sl13OA1 h.' $599.95
SP 1600AI $CAll.

SEIKOSHA
Sp180Ai

• '00 Cpo O<aft $125 95'
.2-4 Cps NLQ

• Tractor & FrIcUon Feed
• Epson FX & IBM Graphic:

Compatible
.quMttttW Ilm/fI«I

COMMODORE 64C
• Commodore 64C Special

• =:0-2 OIsk System

•:;NX1000c $459 95
Commodore Ready
Printer

• IBM PC Compaltie

• 640K Std.
• Two 511. Drives Sid.

'~""HMd

• Turbo Proc:euor
• MSDOS + OW Buic

'''''"''''''

COMMODORE COLT PC

~
$67995

• 150 Cps Draft
• Friction & Tractor Feed Std.
• Bldiredlonal & logic.......
• NLQ In d PitchBt

3151 $CAl.L
KXP 4450 l.asef $1649.95
152424 Pin , $559.95
F8lIl Partner $579.95
OptIcal 8caJYl8l" $859.95
10801 Modell! , $149.95"
10911 Model II $179.95
10921 $309.95
1592 ., $375.95
1595 $439.95

'auantitiBs limited

COMMODORE

Educational
Institutions:

If you are not currently using
our educational service
program. please call our

representatives for details.

Cln::" 1m on Rellder hrvlc. Clint

Panasonic
Off,ce Automatoon~

10801 Model II

=

Toshiba
321SL $489.95
341 Sl $659.95
351 SX 400 Q)S $979.95

Laser 6 $CAlL

390 $479.95
391 5649.95

320 $345.95
321 $475.95

1···················· .. ················PRINTERs······.... ···················· ..·· .. ··1
..................................................................................................

Epson Brother Citizen
LX800 $184.95 Ml109 $189.95 120 D $144.95
FX850 $339.95 Ml509 $335.95 180 D $159.95
FXl050 $499.95 M1709 $439.95 MSP..-o $279.95
EXSOO $434.95 Twlnwri1er 6 Dot & MSP·15E $309.95
lOSOO $339.95 Daisy $899.95 MSp·SO $369.95

G03500 m $lOW M1724l $569.95 MSP-45 $349.95
LQ850 $525.95 HR20 $345.95 MSp·55 $469.95
l010SO $749.95 HR40 $599.95 Premiere 35 $539.95

HR60 $649.95 Tribute 224 $539.95

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive
100% Commodore
64C drive compatible.
this Excelefator Plus
disk drive 1$ quieter.
smarter, faster, and
more reliable than the
1541 and 1541C.

Com_
1280 and
~
4120

$14995

COMMODORE
$43995 128 D System

c:;~~~~~~.~:_::-
• 144 Cps OI'aft
.38 Cps NlQ

• EZ Soft Tooctl 8election
• Paper Pal1dng

HARDWARE

84C Compuler $149.95
Cl28D CompulerlDrive $439.95
1541 II Disk Drive $179.95
1581 OIu Drive $189.95

Excel FSQ.2+ C64 Orive $149.95
1802C MonItor $179.95

.-

ARES F1*P1I~ 1084 Monitor $279.95
Cl351 Mouse $39,95

$62995 1764 RAM C64 $117.95

_~~;LCoftPC S67'.95--=~~=-

Okldala
OkImale 20 $129.95
OIdmale 20 w/C811 $189.95
120 $189.95
180 $219.95
182 5209.95
182..- $225.95

183 $239.95
292 wrll'llerlace $449.95
293 wl1nlertace $585.95

294 wllnlertace $799.95
393 $955.95

NX1000

$16995
NX-l000 $169.95'

NX·1000c $169.95
NX-l000 Color $225.95
NX·'OOOC Color $229.95
NX-15 $289.95
NA·10 $319.95
NR·15 $419.95
Ne-1S 24 Pin $669.95

NX-2400 $309.95
NB24·10 24 Pin $369.95
'wfcBbr(e puf'Chas8

Panasonic 
OffIce Automa"on~ 

SEIKOSHA 
Sp180Ai 

NX1000 

c:::~~~~~~.~:~:::~ 

$16995 

• 144 Cps OJatt 
. 36 Cps NlQ 

• EZ Soft Touch Selection 
• Paper Paoong 

NX-l000 ................... $169.95" 
NX-1OOOC .................. $169.95 

NX-l000 Color .......... 5225.95 
NX·l000c Color •••••••. $229.95 
NX-15 ........................ $289.95 
NR-IO ..•..................... $319.95 
NR·1S ...................... $419.95 
Ne-IS 24 Pin ............. 5669.95 
NX-2400 .... . .... S309.95 
NB24· 10 24 Pin ........ $369.95 

1 080i Model II 

• 150 Cps Draft 
• Friction & Tractor Feed SId. 

• Bidirectional & logic .....,. 
• NLQ in all Pitches 

3151 ____ .................. __ ... $CALl 

KXP 4.450 laser __ .... $1649.95 
152424 Pin •.. _ .......... $559.95 
F8lC Partner .......•....... $579.95 
0pIicaJ ScaJYl8r ••.•. __ •• $859.95 
10801 Modell! ...... ...• $149.95· 
10911 Model II ........ __ . $179.95 
10921 __ ........... __ . __ ........ $309.95 

1592 ........................... $375.95 
1595 ........................... $439.95 

'QUlJndtiss limited 

~ 

I. - ---- -

· "',,:,,, "". $125 95' 
. 24 Cps NlO 
• Tractor & Friction Feed 
• Epson FX & IBM Graphic 

Compatible 

SP 180A! .................. $125.95' 

SP 180VC ................ $125.95' 
SP l000VC ............... $139.95 
SP lOO1)AP ............... $159.95 
SP 1200VC ............... $149.95 

SP 12OOA1 ..... ... $159.95 
SP l200AS RS232 ... $119.95 
SK3000 AI ................. $349.95 

SK3OO5 A! ................. $445.95 
SPB 10 ........................ $CALL 
Sl130Ai ..... $599.95 
SP 1600A! .................. $CALL 

!··· ·· ··· ··· ····················· ··· ·· ·PRiiiiERS········ .. ················· ·· ····· .. ··1 
.... ............. ................ ............. .. ... ................ ....... .. .................... .. 

Okidata 
Oldmate 20 ............... $129.95 Laser 6 ....................... $CALL 
Okimale 20 wfeart . $189.95 390 ............................. $479.95 
120. .................... $189.95 391 ..... .. .. 5649.95 
180 ........ $219.95 320 ............................ $345.95 
182 ....................... S209.95 321 .. .. ........... $475.95 
182 ..- ...... . $225.95 

183 ............................. $239.95 
292 wrll'lt&r1ace .......... $449.95 Toshiba 
293 wl\n1erlace .......... $585.95 321SL ....................... 5489.95 
294 wllnt&r1ace .......... $799.95 341 SL ................. .. $6.59.95 
393 ............................ $955.95 351 SX 400 ms ...... $979.95 

COMMODORE 
$439 95 128 D System 

Commodo .. 
1280 and 
Th<1mpoon 
4120 

Epson 
lX800 ........................ $184.95 
FX850 ....................... 5339.95 
FXl050 ...................... $499.95 

EX800 ........................ 5434.95 
LQSOO ... .. ......... 5339.95 

G03500 ...................... SLOW 
L0850 ........................ $525.95 
LQ10SO ...................... $749.95 

Brother 
Ml109 
M1S09 
M1709 

.......... $189.95 
$335.95 

..... $439,95 

Twlnwriler 6 001 & 
Oalsy ... ,. .. $899.95 
MI724L .................... 5569.95 
HR20 ....... $345.95 

HR40 .. , .. 5599.95 
HR60 .... $649,95 

Citizen 
120 0 ......................... $144.95 
180 0 ......................... $159.95 

MSP-40 ....... .. .. $279.95 
MSP· 15E .... $309.95 
MSP·SO ..... ... $369.95 
MSP-45 ..................... $349.95 

MSP·55 ..................... $469.95 
Premiere 35 ............... $539.95 
Tribute 224 ................ $539.95 

COMMODORE 
HARDWARE 

alMMODORE 64C 
64C Computer ............ $149.95 
CI280 ComputerlOrive ............ 5439.95 
1541 II Disk Drive ................... $179.95 
1581 Disk Drive ........................ $189.95 
Excel FSD-2+ C64 Drive ........ $149.95 

l802C MonItor .......................... $179.95 
1084 Monitor ..................... $279.95 

• Commodore 64C Special 

• =:D-2 Disk System 

• ~::;NX1000c $459 95 
Commodore Ready 
Printer 

CI351 Mouse ..... .. .......... $39,95 

$62995 1764 RAM C64 ....................... $117.95 ___ ~=========~CoII PC .................................... $679.95 __ =::~~~~==~::._ 

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive 
100% Commodore 
64C drive compatible, 
this Excelerator Plus 
disk drive Is quieter, 
smarter, lasler. and 
more reliable than lhe 
1541 and 1541C. 

$149 95 

Educational 
Institutions: 

If you are not currently using 
our educational service 
program. please call our 

representatives for details. 

Cln:le '201 on Reader Service C.rd 

COMMODORE COLT PC 

• IBM PC Compattie 
• 640K Std. 
• Two 5'" Drives Std. 
. ~IorHard 

• Tumo Proc:esaor 

~ 
$67995 

• Serial + Parallel Pons 

• MSDOS + GW BasIc • MonoIAG8 Color Card 
I""""", '''''''''''' 
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SEPARATE
SUBSCRIPrION

PRICE (8 ISSUES)
Magazine: $16.95
Disk: $52.95
lUfAL: $69.90

there's no mystery about his Screen FbclIs 64 in this issue
its ability to fade text screens in and out is clearly of great
value to programmers. (Tum to page 52.)

• Richard Curcids innovative utilities have appeared in
most of the leading Commodore periodicals. But now that
he's joined our staff as Senior Editor, you can expect all
his best work to appear in these pages. This month Rich
offers a variation on one of his best. Screensaver provides
C-64 users with pseudo-window capabilities approximating
the real window capabilities of TextSave for the C-128 (Jan
uary '88 Alloy!). (Tum to page 55.)

• Members of the Altoy! Access Gub (consisting of sub
scribers to Ahoy! and Ahoy!~ AmigaUser) can take advilO
tage of money saving offers from companies like Software
Support, Lyco,Chip Level, SOGWAP, P.A.Y.Y., Dune, and
many others in this month's edition of the Clipper. The spe
cial monthly supplement is bound into subscription copies
only. So if you haven't yet taken advantage of our discount
subscription rates (see page 25), you now get to kick yourself
harder than ever before!

We hope this issue of Ahoy! gives you nothing to kick
about. If it does, we're only a lener or a phone call away.

-David Allikas

DISK MAGAZINE
Save even more 00 top of the a1ready money-saving subscription rates

for AMy! and the AMy! program disk!
Ifyou subscribe to the AMy! Disk Magazine magazine and disk pack

aged together-you'll receive the~ at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscriptioo prices!

YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE

(8 ISSUES)
Magazine: 523.60
Disk: $71.60
lUfAL: $95.20

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 50 and 51 of this magazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)

The AMy! Disk Magazine is also available at most newsstands, as well
as WaJdenbooks, B. Dalton's, and other fine software outlets.
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This month it begins-the most exhaustive game
software coverage you'll find in any 64/128 mag
azine, at any price! Entenainment Editor Arnie
Katz and his staff have proftled no fewer than

eight new entenainment packages for this issue-and just
in time for Christmas shopping, too!

As we stressed last month, our expanded entenainment
coverage is only a reflection of the scarcity of non-enter
tainment software on the market- not a sign of the "teching
down" of Altay! We'll continue to tailor the magazine for
the intermediate to advanced users who have always made
up the bulk of our readership.

But the proof of the pudding is in the reading-of the
December issue of Ahoy!:

• The odds are at least 1.70141183E+38 to I that you're
annoyed by those strange numerical representations your
computer resorts to when figures become too unwieldy to
Jist. This month Dale Rupert explains why these types of
numbers have a place in BASIC, along with offering a great
deal more information. Once you've finished this issue's Ru
pen Repon, youll never again feel like you're Adrift in a
Sea of Floating Poill/ Numbers. (Tum to page 32.)

• For funs of Bob Blackmer's games, Christmas comes
twice this month: both on the regularly
scheduled date (December 7, isn't it?) , -¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥-....-'
and on receipt of this issue of Ahoy!,
containing two Blackmer blockbusters.
Tri Ht>rds is an electronic jumble con
test for the C-128 which, the aforemen
tioned author assures us, uses every
three-letter word in his dictionary, ex
cluding abbreviations and slang. (Tum
to page 18.) Tubular! poses the prob
lem of scaling a network of high pres
sure tubing to reach the top of a pyra
mid, scooping up 14 bells along the
way. Bob himself has been unable to
complete the 16th and highest level of
the game. Ifanyone out there does (and
we're sure someone out there will), let
us hear from you - Bob is dying to
know what happens! (Tum to page 18.)

• Just like us, you've probably won
dered - how did Peter M. L. Lottrup
come by those middle initials? Did he
tack them on after he became a pro
grammer? Did his parents make a luc
ky guess as to his future occupation?
Or do they simply stand for something
like Melvin Louis, rather than what we
aIJ feel they must? Unfortunately, we've
had no opportunity to find out, since
Peter sends his programs in from Bu
enos Aires, Argentina. One day,
though, we'll spring for the long dis
tance caIJ to flOd out. In the meantime,

_ Circle '222 on R..der Servke c.td

This month it begins-the most exhaustive game 
software coverage youll find in any 64/\28 mag
azine, at any price! Entenainment Editor Arnie 
Katz and his staff have promed no fewer than 

e.ight new entenainment packages for this issue - and just 
in time for Christmas shopping, too! 

As we stressed last month, our expanded entenainment 
coverage is only a reflection of the scarcity of non-enter
tainment software on the market - not a sign of the "teching 
down" of Ahoy! We'll continue to tailor the magazine for 
the intermediate to advanced users who have always made 
up the bulk of our readership. 

But the proof of the pudding is in the reading - of the 
December issue of Ahoy!: 

• The odds are at least 1.7014JJ83E+38 to I that you're 
annoyed by those strange numerical representations your 
computer resortS to when figures become too unwieldy to 
list. This month Dale Rupen explains why these types of 
numbers have a place in BASIC, along with offering a great 
deal more infurmation . Once you've finished this issue's Ru
pen Repon, you'll never again feel like you're Adrift in a 
Sea of Floating Point Numbers. (Tum to page 32.) 

there's no mystery about his Screen FbclIs 64 in this issue
ilS ability to fude text screens in and out is clearly of great 
value to programmers. (Tum to page 52 .) 

• Richard Curcids innovative utilities have appeared in 
most of the leading Commodore periodicals. But now that 
he's joined our staff as Senior Editor, you can expect all 
his best work to appear in these pages. This month Rich 
offers a variation on one of his best. Screensaver provides 
C-64 users with pseudo-window capabilities approximating 
the real window capabilities of TextSave for the C-\28 (Jan
uary '88 Ahoy!). (Tum to page 55.) 

• Members of the Ahoy! Access Gub (consisting of sub
scribers to Ahoy! and Ahoy!. AmigaUser) can take advim
tage of money saving offers from companies like Software 
Suppon, Lyco,Chip Level , SOGWAP, P.A.Y.Y. , Dune, and 
many others in this month's edition of the Clipper. The spe
cial monthly supplement is bound into subscription copies 
only. So if you haven't yet taken advantage of our discount 
subscription rates (see page 25), you now get to kick yourself 
harder than ever before! 

We hope this issue of Ahoy! gives you nothing to kick 
about. If it does, we're only a letter or a phone cal1 away. 

-David Allikas • For funs of Bob Blackmer's games, Christmas comes 
twice this month: both on the regularly 
scheduled date (December 7, isn't it?) , -ll'-ll'-ll'-ll'-ll'-ll'-ll'-ll' 
and on receipt of this issue of Ahoy!, 
containing two Blackmer blockbusters. 
Tri Ubrds is an electronic jumble con
test for the C-128 which, the aforemen
tioned author assures us, uses every 
three-letter word in his dictionary, ex
cluding abbreviations and slang. (Tum 
to page 18.) Tubular! poses the prob
lem of scaling a network of high pres
sure tubing to reach the top of a pyra
mid, scooping up 14 bells along the 
way. Bob himself has been unable to 
complete the 16th and highest level of 
the game. If anyone out there does (and 
we're sure someone out there will), let 
us hear from you - Bob is dying to 
know what happens! (Tum to page 18.) 

• Just like us, you've probably won
dered - how did Peter M. L. Lottrup 
come by those middle initials? Did he 
tack them on after he became a pro
grammer? Did his parenlS make a luc
ky guess as to his future occupation? 
Or do they simply stand for something 
like Melvin Louis, rather than what we 
aIJ feel they must? Unfortunately, we've 
had no opponunity to find out, since 
Peter sends his programs in from Bu
enos Aires, Argentina. One day, 
though, we'll spring for the long dis
tance caIJ to find out. In the meantime, 
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Save even more on top of the already money-saving SUbscription rates 
for Ahoy! and the Ahoy! program disk! 

If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine- magazine and disk pack
aged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices! 

YEARLY SINGLE 
ISSUE PRlCE 

(8 ISSUES) 
Magazine: 523.60 
Disk: $71.60 
lUTAL: $95.20 

SEPARATE 
SUBSCRlPTION 

PRlCE (8 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $16.95 
Disk: $52.95 
lUTAL: $69.90 

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 50 and 51 of this magazine 
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.) 

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at most newsstands, as well 
as Walden books, B. Dalton's, and other fine software outlets. 
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SAT STUDY .U.DI
Simon & Schuster's Computer Study

Guide for the SAT ($29.95) provides
C-64 scholars with 25 practice mod
ules of over 500 questions covering all
the required areas of the Scholastic Ap
titude Test, and two simulated exams.
Included are a built-in optional timer,
an automatic scoring device, a catalog
of explanations for every question, an

the screen, with pertinent information
displayed. Drawings can be rotated 360
degrees in one degree increments in
azimuth and tilted from +1 degree to
+89 degrees in declination. The scale
of 3-D drawings can be varied, and ver
tical cross sections expanded and con
tracted vertically or hori2ontally.

The price of the Digitallondscape
program disk, available in 5'A" or 3Jh"
(1581) format, is $46.95. Each Eleva
tion Disk set consists of two or three
5\4" disks and costs $29.95. All five
sets can be purchased together for
$99.95, or on three 3Jh" disks for
$27.95 each.

Digiscape Software, 214-241-9891
(see address list, page 14).

Circle '112 on Reader service Card

S'OO'II .... TlMI
The Online Information Network

(formerly the Instant YeUow Page Ser
vice) will give Ahoy! readers $100 in
free usage if they mention Ahoy! The
network makes it possible to compile
custom mailing lists via dial-up access
to three major databases consisting of
13 million business listings, 462,000
US manufucturers, and 3.9 million
high-income customers. Charges are
$1.00 per minute connect time plus I2c
per record printed or displayed, as weU
as a $95 subscription fee for the first
year (second year, $60).

Online Information Network, 402
593-4593 (see address list, page 14).

Circle 1202 on Rudet' service eanr

learn the language on the C-64. The
built-in editor, compiler, and linker lets
you create a fast stand-alone program
which, when completed, can be run
without furtran. Subroutines and func
tions can be compiled separately from
the main program, and input and out
put routines may be freeform or for
matted. The user has access to the 6502
registers, Kemal, and machine lan
guage routines.

Abacus Software, 616-698.{)330 (see
address list, rage 14).

Clrcle"l on Auder s.rvlce c.nt

us .111...
Digitallondscape lets the C-64 user

view the topography of any area of the
Continental US in 3-D. An area to be
viewed is loaded from one of five sep
arately available Elevation Disk sets,
containing 414,000 elevations taken at
regular intervals across the US.

Data taken from the Elevation Disks
or entered through the keyboard can be
used to produce 3-D renderings and
horizontal or vertical cross-sections on

••SLAW
SYSUW,- A Legal Guide for Sysops

explains the legal rights and risks of
bulletin board operators. The IQO-page
volume discusses the consequences of
someone's posting copyrighted material
on your board, your barring someone
from using your BBS, the ramifications
of charging users or accepting ads, and
more. The book's authors are two at
torneys with a knowledge of the sub
ject: Jonathan Wallace is Assistant Sy
sop of CompuServe's Law furum, Rres
Morrison is a sysop on the American
Bar Association's BBS, and together
they run Lawyers Linked by Modem,
a BBS for law-related material (212
766-3788). Price of the book is $19.00
plus $2.00 postage.

LLM Press, 212-766-3785 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

Clrt:le i,~on Reeo.r S..-vlc. card

fORTRAIl TRA.II.NO
With support for more than 45 state

ments and functions, Fonran 64
($39.95) offers an economical way to
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•• SLAW 
SYSlAW: A Legal Guide for Sysops 

explains the legal rights and risks of 
bulletin board operators. The lOO-page 
volume ctiscusses the consequences of 
someone's posting copyrighted material 
on your board, your barring someone 
from using your BBS, the ramifications 
of charging users or accepting ads, and 
more. The book's authors are two at
torneys with a knowledge of the sub
ject: Jonathan Wallace is Assistant Sy
sop of CompuServe's Law rorum, Rees 
Morrison is a sysop on the American 
Bar Association's BBS, and together 
they run Lawyers Linked by Modem, 
a BBS for law-related material (212-
766-3788) . Price of the book is $19.00 
plus $2.00 postage. 

LLM Press, 212-766-3785 (see ad
dress list, oage 14) . 

Circle ;,~ on Rellder Service C8rd 

.OIlTllAN TRAINING 
With support for more than 45 state

ments and functions , Fonran 64 
($39.95) offers an economical way to 
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learn the language on the C-64. The 
built-in ectitor, compiler, and linker lets 
you create a filst stand-alone program 
which , when completed, can be run 
without rortran. Subroutines and func
tions can be compiled separately from 
the main program, and input and out
put routines may be freefonn or for
maned. The user has access to the 6502 
registers, Kernal , and machine lan
guage routines. 

Abacus Software, 616-698'{)330 (see 
address list, page 14). 

Circle 118 on R.Mi. , Service Card 

US IN 3·D 
Digital Landscape lets the C-64 user 

view the topography of any area of the 
Continental US in 3-D. An area to be 
viewed is loaded from one of five sep
arately available Elevation Disk sets, 
containing 414,000 elevations taken at 
regular intervals across the US. 

Data taken from the Elevation Disks 
or entered through the keyboard can be 
used to produce 3-D renderings and 
horizontal or vertical cross-sections on 

the screen , with pertinent information 
ctisplayed. Drawings can be rotated 360 
degrees in one degree increments in 
azimuth and tilted from + I degree to 
+89 degrees in declination . The scale 
of 3-D drawings can be varied, and ver
tical cross sections expanded and con
tracted vertically or horizontally. 

The price of the Digital Landscape 
program disk, available in 5 \4" or 3 'h" 
(1581) fonnat , is $46.95. Each Eleva
tion Disk set consists of two or three 
5 ',4" disks and costs $29.95. All five 
sets can be purchased together for 
$99.95, or on three 3'h" disks for 
$27.95 each. 

Digiscape Software, 214-241-9891 
(see address list, page 14). 

Circle 1112 on Aead.r Sarvk. Cerd 

SIOO IN .... TIM. 
The Online Infonnation Network 

(fonnerly the Instant YeUow Page Ser
vice) will give Ahoy! readers $100 in 
free usage if they mention Ahoy! The 
network makes it possible to compile 
custom mailing lists via dial-up access 
to three major databases consisting of 
13 million business listings, 462,000 
US manufilcturers, and 3.9 million 
high-income customers. Charges are 
$1.00 per minute connect time plus I2C 
per record printed or ctisplayed, as weU 
as a $95 subscription fee for the first 
year (second year, $60) . 

Online Information Network, 402-
593-4593 (see address list, page 14). 

Circle 1202 on Re.oer Service ~.rCT 

SAT STUDT OUID. 
Simon & Schuster's Computer Study 

Guide for the SAT ($29.95) provides 
C-64 scholars with 25 practice mod
ules of over 500 questions covering all 
the required areas of the Scholastic Ap
titude Test, and two simulated exams. 
Included are a built-in optional timer, 
an automatic scoring device, a catalog 
of explanations for every question , an 
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,~ ~.."~\..\ ~tJI.'.~'i I'HE SUPER·FAST PARALLEL DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVEl
·AII disk access is handled at super.fast parallel .Many useful, timesaving features (DOS

speed! (LOAD, SAVE, directory, SEQ & REL Wedge, screen dump, resident monitor).
files, scratch, validate, format). .No loss of compatibility.

·Oesigned to support multiple drive systems. .Far too many features to list in this ad ... and
.Parallel Centronics printer support with file perhaps in this magazine!

spooling capability. (Call or write to get all the details!)
•.. and if you want the ultimate, get RapiDOS Professionalt

·Gives even faster disk access! ·Provides 40 track extension (749 blocks free!)
·Uses 8k RAM track buffering and hardware ·Adds 20 new disk commands (i.e., lock files,
GCR conversion! change disk name).

Here's what people are saying about RapiDOS:
Mike J. Henry (Basement Boys Software) • ·lrs amazing how incredibly fast it is, I'm impressed"
Mitch S. (Eaglesoft Inc.) • ·Very fast, very reliable, and very compatible. I love it!"
J.F. Jones (AOP) . ·Superbases' speed is increased greatly, and it's now a dream to use!'

Function Normat DOS RapiDOS RapiDOS Pro Your System

Load 202 blocks 128 sec. 15 sec. 3 sec.

Save 202 blocks 196 sec. 98 sec. 8 sec.

Format 35 tracks 90 sec. 24 sec. 18 sec.
Compare these speeds with your current system and see why RapiDOS puts the C-64 into a different lea9ue!

RapiDOS requires a socketed kemal ROM U4, and is available in versions for the 64c, 128 in 64 mode,
and 1541c (please specify when ordering). RapiDOS is easily upgradeable to the Professional Version.

RapiDOS Professional drive controller is (c) '87 mts data GbR, the creators of the best European parallel systems.

At these affordable prices no C·64 owner should be without RaplDOSI
RaplDOS $49.95 RaplDOS Professional $99.95

$49.95

MASS DUPLICATOR 1541
·For the C64/128 with a single

1541 disk drive.
·15 second, 4 pass backup for
standard disks!

·25 second full GCR Super Nibbler,
the most powerful yet!

·9 second disk format!
-Fast loader!
.Quick installation. $32.95
·Can be upgraded to RapiDOS

MASS DUPLICATOR MSD
·A must for any MSD SD·2 owner.
'15 second standard disk backup!
'18 second full GCR Quick Nibbler!
'9 second disk format! $25.95

MSD AUTO COpy ROM
·Adds new Fast Backup
commands!

·Tums the MSD SD·2 into a
dedicated copying drive
(no computer needed).

C·64 BURST· ROM
·Gives the 64 'Burst Mode' when
used with a 1571 or 1581
disk drive!

• Loads 100 blocks in 6 seconds
on a 1571,4 seconds on a 1581!

·Fast directory, SEQ, and REL
file access!

·Built in DOS wedge!
'Simple installation.
(Kemal ROM U4 must
be socketed) 539.95

C·128 BURST· ROM
• Lets the 128 run at 'Burst' speed
when in 64 mode!

• Provides the same features as
the Co64 Burst·ROM!

STILL TO COME
• MSD SD·l Fast Copier!
'1571 Mass Duplicator!
'1581 Utility Pack!

Cash. Check. ~
~ Money Order, ....

M.e. Of Visa
$3.00 shipping on all orders

C.O.O.'s add $3.00

P.O. BOX 603
ASTORIA, OR 97'03-0603

(503) 861·1622
Dealer, Distributor. & Group Pricing Available

Q ~fl}~~~(!)~ Q 
E SUPER-FAST PARALLEL DISK OPERATING SYSTEM 
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE! 

'AII disk access is handled at super-fast parallel ' Many useful, timesaving features (DOS 
speed! (LOAD, SAVE, directory, SEQ & REL Wedge, screen dump, resident monitor). 
files, scratch, validate, format) . ' No loss of compatibility. 

' Designed to support multiple drive systems. ' Far too many features to list in this ad ... and 
' Parallel Centronics printer support with file perhaps In this magazine! 
spooling capability. (Call or write to get all the detai ls!) 

_ • • and if you want the ultimate, get RapiDOS Profession a'! 
' Gives even faster disk access! ' Provides 40 track extension (749 blocks free!) 
' Uses 8k RAM track buffering and hardware ' Adds 20 new disk commands (i.e. , lock files, 
GCR conversion! change disk name). 

Here's what peop'e are saying about RapiDOS: 
Mike J . Henry (Basement Boys Software) - "It's amazing how incredibly fast it is, I'm impressed!" 
Mitch S. (Eaglesoft Inc.) - "Very fast, very reliable, and very compatible. I love it!" 
J .F. Jones (ADP) - "Superbases' speed is increased greatly, and it's now a dream to use!" 

Function Normal DOS RapiDOS RapiDOS Pro Your System 

Load 202 blocks 128 sec. 15 sec. 3 sec. 

Save 202 blocks 196 sec. 98 sec. 8 sec. 
Format 35 tracks 90 sec. 24 sec. 18 sec. 

Compare these speeds with you r current system and see why RapiDOS puts the C-64 into a different league! 
RapiDOS requires a socketed kernal ROM U4, and is available in versions for the 64c, 128 in 64 mode, 
and 1541c (please specify when ordering). RapiDOS is easily upgradeable to the Professional Version. 

RapiDOS Professional drive controller is (c) '87 mts data GbR, the creators of the best European parallel systems. 

At these affordable prices no C-64 owner should be without RapIDOS! 

RaplDOS $49095 RapiDOS Professional $99.95 

MASS DUPLICATOR 1541 
· For the C64/128 with a single 

1541 disk drive. 
015 second, 4 pass backup for 
standard disks! 

' 25 second full GCR Super Nibbler, 
the most powerful yet! 

09 second disk format! 
oFast loader! 
' Quick installation. $32.95 
oCan be upgraded to RapiDOS 

MASS DUPLICATOR MSD 
oA must for any MSD SD-2 owner. 
015 second standard disk backup! 
018 second full GCR Quick Nibblerl 
09 second disk format! $25.95 

MSD AUTO COpy ROM 
' Adds new Fast Backup 
commands! 

' Turns the MSD SD-2 into a 
dedicated copying drive 
(no computer needed). $29.95 

C-64 BURST· ROM 
oGives the 64 'Burst Mode' when 
used with a 1571 or 1581 
disk drive! 

oLoads 100 blocks in 6 seconds 
on a 1571 , 4 seconds on a 1581! 

oFast directory, SEQ, and REL 
file access! 

o Built in DOS wedge! 
oSimple installation. 
(Kernal ROM U4 must 
be socketed) $39,95 

C·128 BURST· ROM 
o Lets the 128 run at 'Burst' speed 
when in 64 mode! 

• Provides the same features as 
the C-64 Burst-ROM! 

$49,95 

STILL TO COME 
• MSD SD-l Fast Copier! 
01571 Mass Duplicator! 
01581 Utility Pack! 

TURBO 64 
oSpeed-up cartridge for the C·64, 
just plug it in! 

oAdjust the clock rate from 100 khz 
(1/10 normal) to 4 mhz (4x normal)! 

o Uses 8/16 bit 65816 microproc
essor (same as the Apple IIgs ... 
but twice as fast)! 

oSpread sheets, BASIC, flight 
sims, graphics, and now GEOS ... 
all are accelerated! $199,95 

CHIP LEVEL DESIGNS 

• 

Cash , Check. ~ 
!J Money Order. &.iiiii.l 

M.e. or Visa 
$3.00 shipping on all orders 

C.O.O.'s add $3.00 

P.O. BOX 603 
ASTORIA, OR 97103-0603 

(503) 861-1622 



online scratch pad for computations,
and test-taking strategies. An online
calculator "locks out" during the two
tests. Bar graphs display improvement
charts and projected scores. A "random
start" feature allows the second-time
test taker to skip over the basics and
brush up on more difficult areas of
study (trigonometry, reading compre
hension, etc.). A review of high school
grammar is included for the Test of
Standard Written English.

Simon & Schuster Software, 212
373-8882 (see address list, page 14).

ctrde 1201 on Reeder s.rvIce e.J

.IIAYIS .1IA....la
While supplies last, Broderbund is

including a Special Edition Graphics
library disk with specially marked
packages of The Prim Shop. The disk,
not available as a stand-alone product,
includes over 100 graphics, borders,
and full panel designs that can be used
to supplement those included in the
main program.

Broderbund Software, 415-492-3200
(see address list, page 14).

am. 1205 on RHdef SeMce card

'l'llAM-11i on.......
Commodore has extended until De

cember 31 the trade-in program that al
lows owners ofany Commodore com
puter to receive a $100 credit toward
the purchase of an Amiga 500 or 2000.
Further information can be obtained at
any Commodore dealer, or direct from
Commodore.

Commodore Business Machines,
800-343-3000 or 215-431-9100 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

Cln:le hoi on Aeacter S~k;. Cerci
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The Thrbo
Master
CPU Pr0
cessor Ac
celerator
increases
the C-64's
processing
speed by
four times.
Also inclu
ded are
Turbo disk
routines in
ROM.

MUSIC """R
The MAESTRO!, a menu-driven

composition program, lets users select
notes by placing the cursor at the prop
er position on the musical staff, and
duration by moving the cursor up and
down a column offering durations from
32nd notes upward, including triplets,
dotted notes, double dotted notes, grace
notes, tied notes, and non-standard dur
ations. The SID chip's entire eight oc
taves are supported, and up to 1023
notes are pennitted for each of its voic
es. Other capabilities include chang
ing the ASDR envelope, making key
board and programmed changes in
tempo and volume, silencing one or
more voices so the user can learn an
individual vocal part, transposing to
other keys, and cut and paste. Due to
memory restrictions, the program does
not include filncy graphics, printout ca
pabiliry, or support for SID filters, res
onance, and Ring Modulation. Price
is $24.95 plus $3.00 shipping (CA res
idents add sales tax).

Zwetzig Associates, 415-339-9396
(see address list, page 14).

Cftde 1114 on Reeder s.Mca CMl

"MACIMIII'I' C",
The Thrbo Master CPU Processor

Accelerator, an onboard replacement
microprocessor, plugs into the C-64's
expansion port to provide the compu
ter with four times faster processing
speed. Also included are turbo disk
routines in ROM for five times faster
disk load and save, and a DOS wedge
in ROM. Unlike other products which
speed up only the disk drive, Thrbo
Master accelerates screen graphics,

word processor functions (scroll,
search and replace, insert), number
crunching, and spreadsheet recalcula
tion. The $179 price includes shipping
to US addresses, and a 10-day money
back guarantee.

Schnedler Systems, 704-274-4646
(see address list, page 14).

Ctm. 1115 on R• .ser servICe C.rcI

VIRUS RX
Computer Viroses-A High-Tech Dis

ease explains viruses (to which auto
booting computers like the C-128 are
particularly susceptible), their history,
how they work, and what can be done
to protect against them. Several rudi
mentary programs demonstrate some
of the ways viruses can infect your
computer. 288 pages; $18.95.

Abacus, 616-698-0330 (see address
list, page 14).

cTrcle 111' on Ruder 5erIlce Card

GIIA....la SHOW
The 5th Annual Computer Graphics

New York Show, to be held January
17-19 in the Jacob K. Javits Convention
Center, will showcase graphics hard
ware, software, and services. Sessions
will address desktop publishing, cor
porate video/animation, business and
corporate graphics, and CAD. Admis
sion is free to those who preregister.

Exhibition Marketing & Manage
ment Co. Inc., 703-893-4545 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

Cln:le "M'on AnIMf~ card

2SC SAVID
Commodore has saved 25c by ne

glecting to inform us at Ahoy! that pro
duction of the original Commodore 128
model has ceased. It was dropped in
fuvor of the 128D (with detachable key
board and built-in disk drive). We had
to learn of the change from the Sep
tember issue of Commodore's own
magazine, just as some of you may
have. We mention it here primarily so
that you1J know why we didn't tell you
sooner.

We'd be interested in knowing what
Commodore will do with the 25c they
saved. What did they determine to be
a better value for their money than the
good media relations a timely press re
lease could have fostered? We don't
know of any use they could find for 25C
that would be worth nearly as much as
that. About the only thing we could
think of that even comes close would

online scratch pad for computations, 
and test-taking strategies. An online 
calculator "locks out" during the two 
tests. Bar graphs display improvement 
charts and projected scores. A "random 
start" feature allows the second-time 
test taker to skip over the basics and 
brush up on more difficult areas of 
study (trigonometry, reading compre
hension, etc.). A review of high school 
grammar is included for the Test of 
Standard Written English. 

Simon & Schuster Software, 212-
373-8882 (see address list, page 14). 

Circle 1'201 on R.IId., s.rvtee e.rd 

GRATIS GRAPHICS 
While supplies last, Broderbund is 

including a Special Edition Graphics 
library disk with specially marked 
packages of The Print Shop. The disk, 
not avaiJable as a stand-alone product, 
includes over 100 graphics, borders, 
and full panel designs that can be used 
to supplement those included in the 
main program. 

Broderbund Software, 415492-3200 
(see address list, page 14). 

Circle '205 on Reade, Servk:e C.rd 

TIlADl-11i IXnnlOIl 
Commodore has extended until De

cember 31 the trade-in program that al
lows owners of any Commodore com
puter to receive a $100 credit toward 
the purchase of an Amiga 500 or 2000. 
Further information can be obtained at 
any Commodore dealer, or direct from 
Commodore. 

Commodore Business Machines, 
800-343-3000 or 215431-9100 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

Circle hoi' on Reacter Service Cerci 
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MUSIC .. lnR 

The Thrbo 
Master 
CPU Pr0-
cessor Ac
celerator 
increases 
the C-64's 
processing 
speed by 
four times. 
Also inclu
ded are 
Thrbo disk 
routines in 
ROM. 

The MAESTRO!, a menu-driven 
composition program, lets users select 
notes by placing the cursor at the prop
er position on the musical staff, and 
duration by moving the cursor up and 
d<1Nll a column offering durations from 
32nd notes upward, including triplets, 
dotted notes, double dotted notes, grace 
notes, tied notes, and non-standard dur
ations. The SID chip's entire eight oc
taves are supported , and up to 1023 
notes are permitted for each of its voic
es. Other capabilities include chang
ing the ASDR envelope, making key
board and programmed changes in 
tempo and volume, silencing one or 
more voices so the user can learn an 
individual vocal part, transposing to 
other keys, and cut and paste. Due to 
memory restrictions, the program does 
not include funcy graphics, printout ca
pability, or support for SID filters, res
onance, and Ring Modulation. Price 
is $24.95 plus $3.00 shipping (CA res
idents add sales tax). 

Zwetzig Associates, 415-339-9396 
(see address list, page 14). 

Circle 1114 on Reade>r SMvIce C.rd 

RIPLAC ... IIT CPU 
The Thrbo Master CPU Processor 

Accelerator, an onboard replacement 
microprocessor, plugs into the C-6fs 
expansion port to provide the compu
ter with four times faster processing 
speed. Also included are turbo disk 
routines in ROM for five times faster 
disk load and save, and a DOS wedge 
in ROM . Unlike other products which 
speed up only the disk drive, Thrbo 
Master accelerates screen graphics, 

word processor functions (scroll, 
search and replace, insert), number 
crunching, and spreadsheet recalcula
tion . The $179 price includes shipping 
to US addresses, and a 10-day money 
back guarantee. 

Schnedler Systems, 704-2744646 
(see address list, page 14). 

Circle 1185 on ne8der Service Cerci 

VIRUS RX 
Computer ViTUSes-A High-Tech Dis

ease explains viruses (to which auto
booting computers like the C-128 are 
particularly susceptible), their history, 
how they work, and what can be done 
to protect against them. Several rudi
mentary programs demonstrate some 
of the ways viruses can infect your 
computer. 288 pages; $18.95. 

Abacus, 616-698-0330 (see address 
list, page 14). 

err-cle 1111 on ft • ..., Service C.rd 

GRAPHICS SHOW 
The 5th Annual Computer Graphics 

New York Show, to be held January 
17-19 in the Jacob K. Javits Convention 
Center, will showcase graphics hard
ware, software, and services. Sessions 
will address desktop publishing, cor
porate video/animation, business and 
corporate graphics, and CAD. Admis
sion is free to those who preregister. 

Exhibition Marketing & Manage
ment Co. Inc., 703-8934545 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

Circle J1.o on A.eder s.rv!C. C.rd 

2SC SAVI. 
Commodore has saved 25C by ne

glecting to inform us at Ahoy! that pro
duction of the original Commodore 128 
model has ceased. It was dropped in 
fuvor of the 128D (with detachable key
board and built-in disk drive) . We had 
to learn of the change from the Sep
tember issue of Commodore's own 
magazine, just as some of you may 
have. We mention it here primarily so 
that you'll know why we didn't tell you 
sooner. 

We'd be interested in knowing what 
Commodore will do with the 25c they 
saved. What did they determine to be 
a better value for their money than the 
good media relations a timely press re
lease could have fostered? We don't 
know of any use they could find for 25c 
that would be worth nearly as much as 
that. About the only thing we could 
think of that even comes close would 



be a lener to our readers, apologizing
for their negligence. But it's unlikely
that the money will be invested that
way, since we've received no such let
ter on the many occasions in the past
when the same son of thing happened.

Perhaps Commodore is going to hold
on to the 25c, just in case their fourth
quaner turns out to be less profitable
than expected. That way, if dividends
are disappointing, they can divide the
25c among their stockholders. Ifyou're
in that category, check your year-end
stalement for your share of those two
bits.

Commodore Inlemational, 215-431
9100 (see address list, page 14).

Cln:M> 1118 on n.acMr 5ervk:e Cant
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Basic phonics skills for youngsters.

PHON.C. TUTOR
Clue In on Phonics USes a Sherlock

Holmes theme to reinfurce basic phon
ics skills, including identifying Single
consonant sounds and shon vowel
sounds and malting word fumilies. Kin
derganeners to founh graders use a
magnifying glass to identify blends and
digraphs in words, or add blends and
digraphs to various lener panerns to
make words. In the lesson on vowels,
students compare and match the sounds
of vowel digraphs and diphthongs.
They also identify words which be
come new words when the silent E is
added.

Teacbers can set the number ofques
tions in a lesson, turn the sound on or
off, decide what percent must be
scored to play the reward game, and
turn the reward on or off. Names and
scores for up to 200 students can be
stored alphabetically on disk. Available
nn the C-64 on either 5'''" or 3'h" disk
-$44.95 for one disk, $54.95 with
backup, and $164.95 for class pack.

Gamco Industries, 800-351-1404 or
915-267-6327 (see address list, page
14).

Circle "83 on ReMer service Cerd

Why waste
money on

acting les
sons when

your TIcket
to Holly

wood is
waiting?

Eight dec
ades of

movie his
tory and

thousands
of facts are

covered.

STAR 64
Who was born Maurice Mickle

while? What superstar made her escon
follow two paces behind her'? How
many movies did Tracy and Hepburn
make? You'll try to solve one of 25
mysleries by answering these and other
questions in TIckel 10 Hollywood
($29.95), Blue Lion's laleSt C-64 trav
elogue. You'll cover eight decades of
movie history and thousands of facts,
from the silent screen to the present,
as you explore landmarks and follow
the footsleps of the stars with the aid
of six 3-D maps.

Blue Lion Software, 617-876-2500
(see address list, page 14).

Clfcte "M on ANder 5et'va Card

....PSTAK••
Epyx is promoting their products

with three simultaneous conleSts:
The Print Magic Sweepstakes offers

more than 100 prizes, with a grand
prize of two three-night stays at the
Hyan Grand Champions Reson near
Palm Springs, CA, plus airfare. Other
prizes include CD players, road bikes,
sampling keyboards, and memory tele
phones. You can enler by filling out an
entry blank found at any Babbages,
Egghead Discount Software, Electron
ic Boutique, Software Etc., or Where
house store. Entries must be returned
by January 31, 1989.

The Gold Rush Sweepstakes offers
a chance at a grand prize of a vacation
for four to Los Angeles plus $1300 for
hOlel and expenses, a first prize of
round-trip tickets for two to LA, and
500 second prizes of U.S. Gold game
posters. To enter, fill out the fonn in-

NEWS

[10 you ':oow
the naHe of Alex's
d09 1n Flashdance?

side packages of Tower Toppler and
Technocop and return it by May 31,
1989.

In the Dive Bomber Sweepstakes,
you can win one of 15 Avirex leather
WWII type G-I Navy flight jackets, or
one of 80 Avirex silk classic aviator
scarves. Fill out and return the card in
side specially marked Dive Bomber
boxes by May 31, 1989.

Epyx, Inc., 415-368-3200 (see ad
dress list, pa~e 14).

C1n::~ i1.ron Reader 5etv1« e.rd

3-D GLAS...
Shades of Elvis, poodle skirts, and

Joe McCarthy-when used with spe
cially designed software, Hai.lex's X
Specs 3D (sic) glasses creale the illu
sion of a 3-D in1age. The glasses,
scheduled for release in a C-64 com
patible version at some unspecified
point in the future (they've just been
released for the Amiga), control what
each eye sees independently by closing
and opening an optical shuner at 60
frames per second. Price will probably
be in the $99.00 range.

Hairex Resources, 214-241-8030 (see
address list, page 14.)

CIrde 1114 on Ae8def service Card

APIR........n
Precision Software of London, En

gland has taken over the North Amer
ican distribution of Superoase Person
al and Superbase Professional from
Progressive Peripherals & Software, es
tablishing a US office in Denver to do
so. Precision will also rake eNer the ser
vicing and technical suppon of the
products.

AHOY/ "

be a lener to our readers, apologizing 
for their negligence. But it's unlikely 
that the money will be invested that 
Wdy, since weve received no such let
ter on the many occasions in the past 
when the same sort of thing happened. 

Perhaps Commodore is going to hold 
on to the 25C, just in case their fourth 
quarter turns out to be less profitable 
than expected. That way, if dividends 
are disappointing, they can divide the 
25C among their stockholders. If you're 
in that category, check your year-end 
statement for your share of those two 
bits. 

Commodore International , 215-431-
9100 (see address list, page 14) . 

CI~I. 1118 on Reader Servl« Cent 
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Basic phonics skills for youngsters. 

PHONIC. TUTOR 
Clue In on Phonics uses a Sherlock 

Holmes theme to reinfurce basic phon
ics skills, including identifying single 
consonant sounds and short vowel 
soWlds and making word fumilies. Kin
dergarteners to fourth graders use a 
magnifying glass to identify blends and 
digraphs in words, or add blends and 
digraphs to various lener panerns to 
make words. In the lesson on vowels, 
srudents compare and match the soWlds 
of vowel digraphs and diphthongs. 
They also identify words which be
come new words when the silent E is 
added . 

Teachers can set the nwnber of ques
tions in a lesson , rum the sound on or 
off, decide what percent must be 
scored to play the reward game, and 
tum the reward on or off. Names and 
scores for up to 200 srudents can be 
stored alphabetically on disk. Available 
on the C-M on either 5',4' or 3'h" disk 
-$44.95 for one disk, $54.95 with 
backup, and $164.95 for class pack. 

Gamco Industries, 800-351-1404 or 
915-267-6327 (see address list , page 
14) . 

Circle '183 on R .. der Service Cerd 

Why waste 
money on 
acting les
sons when 

your TIcket 
to Holly

wood is 
waUing? 

Eight dec
ades of 

movie his
tory and 

thousands 
of facts are 

covered. 

STAR 64 
Who was born Maurice Mickle

white? What superstar made her escort 
follow two paces behind her? How 
many movies did Tracy and Hepburn 
make? Youll try to solve one of 25 
mysteries by answering these and other 
questions in TIcket to Hollywood 
($29.95), Blue Lion's latest C-64 trav
elogue. You'll cover eight decades of 
movie history and thousands of filcts, 
from the silent screen to the present, 
as you explore landmarks and follow 
the footsteps of the stars with the aid 
of six 3-D maps. 

Blue Lion Software, 617-876-2500 
(see address list , page 14) . 

Clrcfe 1111 on Reeder Servl« Cent 

.... PSTAK •• 
Epyx is promoting their products 

with three simultaneous contests: 
The Print Magic Sweepstakes offers 

more than 100 prizes, with a grand 
prize of two three-night stays at the 
Hyan Grand Champions Resort near 
Palm Springs, CA, plus airfare. Other 
prizes include CD players, road bikes, 
sampling keyboards, and memory tele
phones. You can enter by filling out an 
entry blank found at any Babbages, 
Egghead Discount Software, Electron
ic Boutique, Software Etc., or Where
house store. Entries must be reUlmed 
by January 31 , 1989. 

The Gold Rush Sweepstakes offers 
a chance at a grand prize of a vacation 
for four to Los Angeles plus $1300 for 
hotel and expenses, a first prize of 
round-trip tickets for two to LA, and 
500 second prizes of U.S. Gold game 
posters. To enter, fLll out the form in-
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side packages of Tower Toppler and 
Technocop and rerum it by May 31 , 
1989. 

In the Dive Bomber Sweepstakes, 
you can win one of 15 Avirex leather 
wwn type G-I Navy flight jackets, or 
one of 80 Avirex silk classic aviator 
scarves. Fill out and rerum the card in
side specially marked Dive Bomber 
boxes by May 31, 1989. 

Epyx, Inc., 415-368-3200 (see ad
dress list , pa~e 14) . 

Cln:le iur on R,ad.r Servlu C8rd 

3·D GLAS ... 
Shades of Elvis, poodle skirts, and 

Joe McCarthy-when used with spe
cially designed software, Haitex's X
Specs 3D (sic) glasses create the illu
sion of a 3-D image. The glasses, 
scheduled for release in a C-64 com
patible version at some unspecified 
point in the furure (they've just been 
released for the Amiga) , control what 
each eye sees independently by closing 
and opening an optical shuner at 60 
frames per second. Price will prohably 
be in the $99.00 range. 

Haitex Resources, 214-241-8030 (see 
address list,,page 14.) 

Clrele '1 on R .. der S.rvlc:. ClInt 

SUP ......... I" 
Precision Software of London, En

gland has taken over the North Amer
ican distribution of Superbase Person
al and Superbase Professional from 
Progressive Peripherals & Software, es
tabliShing a US office in Denver to do 
so. Precision will also rake over the ser
vicing and technical support of the 
products. 

AHOY/ " 



NEWS

of the Dream Knight and the stolen 1llI
isman.
, The first in the One to One series

of arcade games featuring one to one
playability with the computer or an
other human, over a modem or in per
son, Firepower is a continuous action
tank battle.

Microillusions, 800-522-2041 or
818-360-3715 (see address list, page 14).

Qrde f204 on ..... semce t!wd-

Accolade and Jack Nicldaus have
signed a three year contract to produce
home computer golf simulations. The
first, Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes
ofMajor Championship Golf, is based
on the recently released tape from the
ABC Sports Video Library. C-64 gam
ers can play on 18 of Jack's mvorite
holes, as well as two of his invention.

Previously released for the Amiga,
the C-64 conversion of ZOOM!
($29.95) lets one or tv.u players guide
a character named Zoomer through 50
levels of an outer space Zoomland.
Though he's being chased by a gang of
enemies, the game's action is strictly
non-violent. A 30 day unconditional
money back guarantee is offered.

Discovery Software, 301-268-9877
(see address list, page 14).

am. 1113 on RMcIer 5ervIce c.d

Heavy Me
tal
Modem
Land Com
bat Volume
I lets you
command
modem
weapons
systems-a
baJtle tank,
an anti
tank sys
tem, or a
fast attack
vehicle.

From Microillusions:
Faery Tale Adventure follows Phil

ip, Julian, and Kevin through the wil
derness, as they venture into caves, cas
tles, and even the astral plane in search

Baltling de
stroyers,
planes,
subs, and
mines while
navigating
through a
non-stop
firestorm is
all pari of
the fun of
Ocean Ran
ger. The
action takes
place in
four of the
world's top
military

_ .............__..__...__..1 hotspots.
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degree view around the ship through
bow, port, starboard, and stern. Map,
damage, briefmg, and stores screens
can be accessed.

Activision Entertaimnent, c/o Medi
agenic, 415-329-0800 (see address list,
page 14).

CIrcle 1203 on Reeder servlcao card

......
Heavy Metal-Modern Land Com

bat Volume I ($39.95) combines ele
ments of simulation, arcade action, and
strategy as you advance through the
ranks of today's army. You stan in the
war as a Second Lieutenant, devising
strategies to overrun enemy positions.
Once the strategy is set you move to
the front line, commanding one of three
modern weapons systems: the MIAI
Abrams (the US Army's newest, most
sophisticated battle tank), the Martin
Marietta Air Defense Anti Tank Sys
tem, aka ADATS (located at your for
ward supply stations to defend against
air and ground attack), and the XR311
Fast Attack Vehicle, or FAV (based on
the actual US Army vehicle used to at
tack outlying enemy stations).

Access Software, 801-298-9077 (see
address list, page 14).

CIrcle I1ti on Ae.... SeMce Cwd

Precision Incorporated, 214-929
4888 (see address list, page 14).

alrcle f195 on Reader Service C.rd

Ocean Ranger ($34.95) simulates the
operation of a next-generation missile
ship. Battling in fOur of the v.urld's mil
itary hot spots (the Bering Sea, South
east Asia, Central America, and the
Persian Gulf), you pilot your craft
through a non-stop firestorm while de
stroying primary and secondary targets.
Missions entail battling destroyers,
planes, submarines, and mines, aboard
a missile ship armed with 75mm can
nons, Sea Sparrow and Harpoon mis
siles, depth charges, chaff, and an
ECM radar jammer. Players get a 360

12 AHOYI

Precision Incorporated , 214-929-
4888 (see address list, page 14). 

G:ln:le ' 195 on Reader Service Card 

GAlUS 
Heavy Metal - Modem Land Com

bat Volume I ($39.95) combines ele
ments of simulation, arcade action, and 
strategy as you advance through the 
ranks of todais army. You stan in the 
war as a Second Lieutenant, devising 
strategies to overrun enemy positions. 
Once the strategy is set you move to 
the front line, commanding one of three 
modem weapons systems: the MlAI 
Abrams (the US Army's newest, most 
sophisticated battle tank), the Martin 
Marietta Air Defense Anti Tank Sys
tem, aka ADATS (located at your for
ward supply stations to defend against 
ai r and ground attack), and the XR3ll 
Fast Attack Vehicle, or FAV (based on 
the actual US Army vehicle used to at
tack outlying enemy stations). 

Access Software, 80\-298-9077 (see 
address list, page 14). 

Circle 119 on R.~ Service Cerd 

Ocean Ranger ($34.95) simulates the 
operation of a next-generation missile 
ship. Battling in four of the v.<)rld's mil
itary hot spots (the Bering Sea, South
east Asia, Central America, and the 
Persian Gulf), you pilot your craft 
through a non-stop firestorm while de
stroying primary and secondary targets. 
Missions entail battling destroyers, 
planes, submarines, and mines, aboard 
a missile ship armed with 75mm can
nons, Sea Sparrow and Harpoon mis
siles, depth charges, chaff, and an 
ECM radar jammer. Players get a 360 
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Heavy Me
tal
Modem 
Land Com
bat Volume 
I lets you 
command 
modem 
weapons 
systems-a 
baJJle tank, 
an anti 
tank sys
tem, or a 
fast a11ack 
vehicle. 

NEWS 
Previously released for the Amiga, 

the C-64 conversion of ZOOM! 
($29.95) lets one or two players guide 
a character named Zoomer through 50 
levels of an outer space Zoomland. 
Though he's being chased by a gang of 
enemies, the garne's action is strictly 
non-violent. A 30 day unconditional 
money back guarantee is offered. 

Discovery Software, 301-268-9877 
(see address list, page 14). 

eire" 1193 on Re.cler Service ClInt 

From Microlllusions: 
Faery Tale Adventure follows Phil

ip, Julian, and Kevin through the wil
derness, as they venture into caves, cas
tles, and even the astral plane in search 

Ba11ling de
stroyers, 
planes, 
subs, and 
mines while 
navigating 
through a 
non-stop 
firestorm is 
all pari of 
the fun of 
Ocean Ran
ger. The 
action takes 
place in 
four of the 
world's top 
military 
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degree view around the ship through 
bow, pon, starboard, and stem. Map, 
danlage, briefing, and stores screens 
can be accessed. 

Activision Entenainment, clo Medi
agenic, 415-329-{)800 (see address list, 
page 14). 

CIrcle 1203 on Reeder SelVlc:e Cent 

of the Dream Knight and the stolen 1l!l
isman. 
. The first in the One to One series 

of arcade games featuring one to one 
playability with the computer or an
other human, over a modem or in per
son, Firepower is a continuous action 
tank battle. 

MicroDlusions, 800-522-2041 or 
818-360-3715 (see address list, page 14). 

Circle 1204 on RMdef Sefvke e.rd 

Accolade and Jack Nicklaus have 
signed a three year contract to produce 
home computer golf simulations. The 
first, Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes 
of Major Championship Golf, is based 
on the recently released tape from the 
ABC Spons Video Library. C-64 garn
ers can play on 18 of Jack's fuvorite 
holes, as well as tv.<) of his invention. 
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Ahoy! Access Club membership will be in
cluded free with your paid subscription for a
limited time only_

You are guaranteed free membership for the
duration of any subscription paid for prior to
December 31, 1988. After that date, asmall ad
ditional charge may be levied.

So why not lock in free membership for as
many years as you wish by extending your
subscription now?

LOCK IN YOUR FREE
MEMBERSHIP NOW!

corrections and updates to articles in Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s
AmigaUser, and free electronic mail facilities. Operation
is 24 hours a day, 7 days a week- for Club members only!

If you are presently a subscriber to Ahoy! or Ahoy!'s Am
igaUser, your membership has already been activated.
You'll receive the Ahoy! Access Club Clipper bound into
each issue.

If you're not a subscriber, fill out and return the postpaid
card bound between pages 50 and 51 today!

Let everyone else pay list price. You donl have to...when
you have Access!
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GET ACCESS 10 REAL BUYING POWER.
WITH THE ~ho)r! ACCESS CWB!
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Subscribing to Ahoy! and/or Ahoy!'s AmigaUser has al
ways made sense- for you and for us. We get to keep
more of your money when we cut out the middlemen (our
distributor and your newsdealer), and we kick some of the
savings back to you with a discount rate.

And now you can save even more-in fact, you can save
the cost of your subscription many times overt

The Ahoy! Access Club, launched in January 1986, has
been expanded to offer its members even more clout in
the Commodore marketplace And for a lim~ed time, mem
bership will be awarded free to subscribers!

Here are some of the ways the Ahoy! Access Club can
boost your buying power:

• The Ahoy! Access Club Clipper, published 12 times
a year, contains exclusive discount offers on products ad
vertised in Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s AmigaUser. Participating ven
dors offer reductions of 10%, 20%, 30%, or more on se
lected items, free bonus merchandise, and special close
out and combo offers not advertised elsewhere- all for
Club members only!

• The Ahoy! Access Club Card is your licketto discounts
at participating computer software, hardware, and book
dealers, and reduced admission at Commodore and Am
iga conventions and swap meets across North America.
(Details are found in each issue of the Clipper.)

• The Ahoy! Access Club BBS (modem required) offers
continuously updated information on new offers available
through the Club, as well as late-breaking industry news,

GET ACCESS 10 REAL BUYING POWER. • • 
WITH THE ~oy! ACCESS CWB! 

Subscribing to Ahoy! andlor Ahoy!'s AmigaUser has al· 
ways made sense-for you and for us. We get to keep 
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savings back to you with a discount rate. 
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the cost of your subscription many times ove~ 
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corrections and updates to articles in Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s 
AmigaUser, and free electronic mail facilities. Operation 
is 24 hours a day, 7 days a week-for Club members only! 

If you are presently a subscriber to Ahoy! or Ahoy!'s Am· 
igaUser, your membership has already been activated. 
You'll receive the Ahoy! Access Club Clipper bound into 
each issue. 

If you're not a subscriber. fill out and return the postpaid 
card bound between pages 50 and 51 today! 

Let everyone else pay list price. You don~ have to .. ,When 
you have Access! 

LOCK IN YOUR FREE 
MEMBERSHIP NOW! 

Ahoy/ Access Club membership will be in· 
cluded free with your paid subscription for a 
limited time only. 

You are guaranteed free membership for the 
duration of any subscription paid for prior to 
December 31 , 1988. After that date, a small ad· 
ditional charge may be levied. 

So why not lock in free membership for as 
many years as you wish by extending your 
subscription now? 
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Circle '214 on AeMter 5et'Ylce c.rd _

LLM Press
150 Broadway
New York, NY 10038
Phooe: 212-766-3785

Mkromuslons
17408 Chatsworth Street
Granada Hills, CA 91344
Phooe: 800-522-2041; in

CA 818-360-3715

Mlodsape Joe:.
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
Phaoe: 312-480-7667

OoUne Jolormatloo
Network

5707 South 86th Circle
P.O. Box 7JW
Omaha. NE 681Z7
Phooe: 402-593-4593

PredsIoo JocorporaIed
8404 Sterling St., Suite A
Irving. TX 75063
Phone: 2~~88

SdJnedJer SysIemS
25 Eastwood Road
P.O. Bo. 5964
Asheville. NC 28813
Phaoe: ')()4.274-4646

SImoo " SdIuscer
Software

One Gulf+Westem Plaza
New York, NY 10023
Phone: 212-m·8882

ZMtzlg Associates
5932 Bruns Coon
Oakland, CA 94611
Phone: 415-339-9396

NEWS
transmissions, spying on illicit activ
ities via satellite, and intercepting mis
siles with SOl systems.

Datasoft, c/o Electronic Arts, 415
571-7171 (see address list below).

arcle '224 on RHlSef Sel'¥lce c.n:I

Mindscape has adapted three Sega
coin-<>p titles to the 64:

Our Run ($34.95) leIS you race a high
performance auto through European ci
ties, woods, beaches, and the Swiss
Alps at speed of up to 200 mph.

Space Harrier ($29.95) charges you,
an astral exterminator, with the task of
ridding the polluted galaxy of some of
the most ghastly creatures imaginable.

In Alien Syrdrome ($29.95) you must
rescue people trapped inside an aJien
infested genetic laboratory before the
lab's self-destructing mechanism makes
the job unnecessary.

Mindscape, 312-480-7667 (see ad
dress list below).

elrcle '225 on Reader S4trvlce cant

Contact companies
directly for more

information; or save
time and money by

using the Reader
Service Card bound
between pages 50

and 51.

DIsc:ooery Software
163 Conduit Street
Annapolis, MD 21401
Phone: 301-268-9877

Epyx
600 Galveston Drive
P.O. Box 8020
Redwood, CA 94063
Phaoe: 415-368-3200

~MarIldIog

8300 Greensboro Drive
McLean, VA 22102
Phone: ,)()3-893-4545

Gamco I..-Ies, Inc.
Box 1911
Big Spring, TX 79721
Phaoe: 800-351-1404; in

TX 915-267-6321

Hal"," Resources
208 Carrollton Park,

Suite 1207
Carrollton, TX 75006
Phooe: 214-241-8030

Companies
Mentioned In
Scutt'••utf

Abacus
5370 52nd Street SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508
Phone: 616-698-0330

Access
545 W. 550 South, Ste. 130
Bountiful, UT 80410
Phone: 801-298-9077

Accolade
550 S. Winchester BII<I.
San Jose. CA 95128
Phooe: 408-985-1100

Adlvlsion
3885 Bohannon Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Phone: 415-329-0800

Blue LIon Software
90 Shennan Street
Cambridge. MA 02140
Phooe: 617-876-2500

Broderbund Software
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
Phaoe: 415-492·3200

Commodore
1200 W~son Drive
West Chester. PA 19380
Phooe: 215-431-9100

D111asoft
c/o EIectrook Arts
1820 GateWay Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404
Phooe: 415-571-7171

Diglacape Software
P.O. Box 113058
Carrollton, TX 7501l-3058
Phooe: 214-241-9891

As the Global Commander ($29.95)
of the United Nuclear Nation in the
year 2032, you are responsible for the
welfare of the 16 aggressive, untrust
worthy member nations. This involves
managing the earth's economies, de
tente, resources, food supply, commun
ications-and nuclear missiles. To head
off the threat of world destruction you
must fulfill all needs, cool hot tempers,
mend stressed relations, and maintain
military security. Your executive priv
ileges include eavesdropping on radio

against a variety of computer-control
led men and women. Features include
skins sooring or stroke play, pro, men's,
or ladies' tees, wind intensity and di
rection, and uphill or downhill lies.
The game will be available by Christ
mas shopping season.

Accolade, 408-985-1'iW (see address
list, pa~e 14).

cTn::le 1192 on Reed..- s.Mee Cl:rd

Don't be caught al
sea the next lime you
need valuable pro·
gramming infonna- 0 0

tlon from a back i!il-
sue of Ahuy! Our official binders tum a
year's wonh of Aho}'! into a textbook on
Commodore computing! These quality
constructed binders use mclal rods to
hold each magazine individually. allow
ing easy reference to any issue without
removal. Sponing a navy blue casing
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the
spine. these binders will be the pride of
your computer bookshelf.

To order. send 512.45 (US funds) for
each binder desired to:
Ahoy! Binders
45 West 34th Street - Suite sao
New York. NY 10001
(Outdde Conllnenml US add $2 50 per bInder. AI·
low 4 to 6 week,.. ror delivery )

Keep Your
Collection Looking
Shipshape with

~hoy!
Binders

You can compete against Nicklaus,
against three human opponents, or

Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes is
based on the ABC video release.

14 AHOY/

Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes is 
based on the ABC video release. 

You can compete against Nicklaus, 
against three human opponents, or 
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Collection Looking 
Shipshape with 

~hoy! 
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sea the next lime you 
need va luable pro
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tion from a back is-
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sue of AllOy! Our official binders turn a 
year's wo rth of Ahov! into a textbook on 
Commodore compuling~ These qual ity
constructed binders use metal rods to 
hold each magazine ind ividually, allow
ing easy reference to any issue without 
removal. Sponing a navy blue cas ing 
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the 
spine. these binders will be the pride of 
your computer bookshelf. 

To order. send St2 .45 (US funds) for 
each binder des ired to: 
Aho)'! Binders 
45 West 34th Strect - Suite SOO 
New York . NY 10001 
100l~ ldc: Conl inf:ntal US add S2 50 J'( r b1l'ldcr A\· 
low 4 10 6 wtcb for delivery ) 
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against a variety of computer~ontrol
led men and women . Features include 
skins scoring or stroke play, pro, men's, 
or ladies' tees , wind intensity and di
rection, and uphill or downhill lies. 
The game will be available by Christ
mas shopping season . 

transmissions, spying on illicit activ
ities via sateUite, and intercepting mis
siles with SDI systems. 

Datasoft, c/o Electronic Arts, 415-
571-7171 (see address list below) . 
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Mindscape has adapted three Sega 
coin-op titles to the 64: Accolade, 408-985-rm (see address 

list , pa~e 14). 
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As the Global Commander ($29.95) 
of the United Nuclear Nation in the 
year 2032, you are responsible for the 
weltilre of the 16 aggressive, untrust
worthy member nations. This involves 
managing the earth's econorrlles, de
tente, resources, fOod supply, commun
ications - and nuclear missiles. To head 
off the threat of world destruction you 
must fulfill all needs, cool hot tempers, 
mend stressed relations, and maintain 
military security. Your executive priv
ileges include eavesdropping on radio 

Out Run ($34.95) lets you race a high 
performance auto through European ci
ties, woods, beaches, and the Swiss 
Alps at speeds of up to 200 mph. 

Abacus 
5370 52nd Street SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49508 
Phone: 6t6-698-0330 

Access 
545 W. 550 South, Ste. t30 
Bountiful, UT 80410 
Phone: 801-298-9077 

Accolade 
550 S. Winchester Blvd. 
San Jose, CA 95128 
Phone: 408-985-tm 

AcUvision 
3885 Bohannon Drive 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Phone: 415-329-0800 

Blue Lion Software 
90 Shennan Street 
Cambridge. MA 02140 
Phone: 617-876-2500 

Broderbund Software 
17 Paul Drive 
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 
Phone: 415492-3200 

Commodore 
1200 Wilson Drive 
West Chester. PA t9380 
Phone: 215431-9100 

Datasoft 
clo Electronic Arts 
t820 Gateway Drive 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
Phone: 415-57t-7t7t 

DIglscape Software 
P.O. Box ll3058 
Carrollton, TX 75011-3058 
Phone: 214-241-9891 

Space Harrier ($29.95) charges YOu, 
an astral exterminator, with the task of 
ridding the poUuted galaxy of some of 
the most ghastly creatures imaginable. 

In Alien Syndrome ($29.95) you must 
rescue people trapped inside an alien
infested genetic laboratory before the 
lab's self-destructing mechanism makes 
the job unnecessary. 

Mindscape, 312-480-7667 (see ad
dress list below) . 
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Companl .. 
LLM Press 
150 Broadway 

Mentioned In New York, NY 10038 
Phone: 212-766-3785 

Scuff' •• utf MlcroIUuslons 
Contact companies 17408 ChalSWOrth Street 

directly for more Granada Hills, CA 91344 

information; or save Phone: 800-522-2041; in 

time and money by 
CA 818-360-3715 

using the Reader M1ndscape Inc. 

Service Card bound 3444 Dundee Road 
Northbrook, IL 60062 between pages 50 Phone: 312480-7667 

and 51. 
Online Information 

Discovery Software Network 
163 Conduit Street 571Jl South 86th Circle 
Annapolis. MD 21401 P.O. Box Z7347 
Phone: 301-268-9877 Omaha. NE 68127 

Epyx Phone: 402-5934593 

6(X) Galveslon Drive Precision Incorporated 
PO. Box 8020 8404 Sterling SI., Suite A 
Redwood, CA 94063 Irving. TX 75063 
Phone: 415-368-3200 Phone: 214-9294888 

ExblbiUon MarketIng Schnedler Systems 
8300 Greensboro Drive 25 Eastwood Road 
McLean, VA 22102 PO. Box 5964 
Phone: 703-8934545 Asheville, NC 28813 

GaJD<O Industries, Inc:_ Phone: 704-274-4646 

Box 1911 Simon &: Schuster 
Big Spring, TX 7972t Software 
Phone: 800-35t-l404; in One Gulf+Westem Plaza 

TX 915-267-63Z7 New York, NY 10023 

Halle> Resources Phone: 212-ID-8882 

208 Carrollton Park, Zwetzlg Associates 
Suite 1207 5932 Bruns Court 

Carrollton, TX 75006 Oakland, CA 94611 
Phone: 214-241-8030 Phone: 415-339-9396 

Clrcl. '214 on Reader Service Can! _ 



It happens so fast. You're kicking back, you 
and your best friend, just checking out two of the 
latest arcade action games from Data East and, zap, 
you're fighting with full fire power and up to your 
neck in heart-stopping, eye-popping jungle. 

Victory Road pits the heroes of the #1 smash 
hit, Ikari Warriors, against a hideous horde that has 
heroes for lunch-Stonehead and his wrecking 
crew of bizarre and brutal beasts. 

Guerrilla War takes you behind the headlines 
to the battle lines. It's you versus them-and let us 
guarantee you that "them" is an army of evil that 
will keep your trigger finger active for hours. 

Victory Road for the IBM, Commodore and 
Apple II computers. And Guerrilla War, for the 
IBM and Commodore computers. Addictive 
action with great graphics. Hey, it's a jungle out 
there. And now we've brought it home. 
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2 Year Limited
Manufacture<'s

Warranty

I Hig/l Resolution
I lIOColumn
I 1000 Lines At Center
I Great For lusi_
I Forrtostic Volue

CI2.~ 12"....
...Itor

I Full 128 Detochod Keyboard
I 1STI on..With 1281( 01 U_ Mo<-v

Expandable To 6G(
I 3Operation Modes

((6.1, CI28,. CPIM, Ver. 3.0)
'40/lIOColumnOutput, 16 colon.,,..,....,=,.'..........GuWe

Protecto's COMPUTER DIRECT
..w.........u_--...· I-Pr-le-..-ex-pi-"-12-.3-1-88-1Since 1979

I C"m"'od,110 60lc Computer
1154111 Disk on..
I 17' Monochr..... Monitor
I GenuinelBM@ Printer With Intorfoc.

And One Roll 01 P_
I GEOS Program For Word Processing. Drawing

Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price

$395!~$419!~ $79~~
5%" Floppy DIIIu

•
•

HI·....... IILQ 180·11
New Two-V_r Warranty

• Dot Addressable Graphics
• High Speed Dol Matrix
• Italics· Elite· Condensed· Pica
• Tractor/Friction Feed
• Cenlronics Parallel Pan
•• Lifetime Warranty on Print Head
• 8K Print Buffer
• Ncar Loner Quality from Front Panel
• Low Cost Adapters available

T'HJMSON f'j
TM \ blion o( ~noNIlComputtN.

13" .11/CoIIpoIIte
Color ......

llIock Dot Sa-.
I 3Maniton In One .

Compooi../RGlI8O Column
I G<-. Sa-. Only Switch
I Cables Included (P'-If*ily computer)

Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price

$199!~$149!~

19L.

Economy 51 .". ..".00 per quantity of 50
DIsk lobels $3.95 per quantity of 100
DIsk Notehers . . _ $3.95 eoch

• 100070 Certified

• 100070 Made in Ihe U.S.A

• Slate-of-the-art Technology
• Unconditional guarantee

Double 51.....
Double Density

MinImum Ouonlity 50
Maximum Quontity 150

.... of ,. , ,. (1" eachl
(without sl_ve,)

.... of,.., .•......•. al•." (21'_1
(with sleeves)

.... of ,. (no 10m..) ••• a24.• 124' _I
(with ,1_'0'.' & lobels)

.M··ana.s_
~ IOO-IUY-WISE B
Call a••• 2a•• • 47a Mall

We I.o.,e Our Customersl
COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N, Pepper Rd.
Barrington. IL 60010

Protecto's COMPUTER DIRECT 
Since 1979 W. WON'T B. UND_SOLDI · ~-----~ I Price. Expire 12-31 -88 I 

ColllpleteC64c 
Co •• adore S, .. 

• Commodore 64c Computer 
. 15-4111 Disk Drive 
• 11' Monochrome Monitor 
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface 

And One Roll Of Poper 
• GeOS Program For Word Processing & Drawing 

CI 12" Amber 

• Full 128 Deta<hed Keyboard 
' 1571 Drive With 128K Of U .. rMemory 

Expandable To 6«lK 
• 3 Operation Modes 

(CM. C128. & CP/ M. Vir. 3.0) 
• .o/ BO Column Output. 16 colors 
• F_ """ra_·. le!er.nc. GuIde 

Monitor 

• High Resolution 
·80 Column 

2 Year Limited 
Monufodurer's 

Warranty 

• 1(XO lines At Cent.r 
• Great For Business 
• Fontastic Value 

• 

• 

Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price ( 

$395~~ $419~5 $799~ 
5 Y." Floppy Dilks 

Double Sided I 9 ~ 
Double Den . lt y 

Mi",mum Quonlily 50 •• cll 
MaxImum Quanlity 250 

Box o f SO ..... . ....... " .SO {I " _ chi 
(Wi thout s l ...... s) 

Box of SO .......... . . n o.so {21' _chi 
(w i th sleeve s) 

Bo. of 100 (no IIm ll) • • • $24.00 (24" each) 
(with sleeve s & lobel s) 

Economy Sleeve, . .. S 1,00 per quantity of 50 
Disk labels .... SJ.95 per quantity at 100 
Disk Notchers . . .......... $3.9S each 

• 100 070 C ertifit=d 

• 100070 Made in the U.S.A 

• State-of-the-art Technology 
• Unconditional guarantee 

13" RGI/Co_pOIite 
Color Monitor 

o 
.- l 

r---, 

n 

THOMSON fJ 
Tht' \i~ion of l~r!K)n,,1 Computtni. 

• Block Dot Screen 
· 3 Monitors In One · 

Composite/ RGB/ BO Column 
• Green Screen Only Switch 
• Cobloslncluded (pi .... specify computer) 

""taG NLQ 180-11 
New Two-Year Warranty 

• Dot Addressable Graphics 
• High Speed Dot Matrix 
• Italics - Elite - Condensed - Pica 
• Tractor/ Friction Feed 
• Centronics Parallel Port 
• • Lifetime Warranty on Print Head 
• 8K Print Buffer 
• Near Letter Quality from Front Panel 
• Low Cost Adapters ava ilable 

Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price 

$199~~ $149 95 
... ..,.-! 

IM"IDIAII A .... 

~ 800 • IUY • WISE 
We Love Our Customers' 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
22292 N . Pepper Rd . 
Barrington. IL 60010 

B 
Call Mall 



• Hay<S COlIIpItibie
• Runs on AC or bottay
• Turns onIofllUtomatiollly
• SmoII enllUIh to put in your pocI<et
• PlIIIS diRctly in'o your serial pan on

many computers
• Easy to UK; no switches to stt
• On-lCT<CIl stalus liplS show aIll"Olf<S$

...Low ....... lc.

• Anti-Glor. ScrMn
• Audia Speaker
• vol..... Control
• Black Matrix Tubo
• Horizontal Resolution :160 Li_
• Includes Cor!lpcloifo Cable

Free Terminal Software

300/1200.PI ......
Pock ....

13" Color CoIIpoIIte
MoRItor

(::

=

l-~-::.
• ..... I J

1541-11
Disk Drive

lOOK 3Y2
Disk Drive

c~

Commodo<e 1581 Work. With a../a.c.
and CI28/CI28O.

Over 800K Byt.. of Formatted Storage On
Doubl.Slded 3.5" Micradi.ke"...

Our Low Sale Price

$159~~

Our Low Sale Price$17995 sur Low Sale P95liuG~ 149 1I.1~

• Prices do not include Shipptna Charaes. Call to act Your Lowest Delivered Coat. We insure all
shipments at no extra cost to youl All packqes are nonnaUy shipped UPS Oround. 2nd Day or
Ovcrni.ht delivery available. Minimum shippin, charae per order is $3.7'. lIIinoi. residents add
6Yl"O sales tax. We ship to all poinu in the U.S; Canada. Puerto Rico. Alaska. Haw.U. Viraln
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors only shipped In Continental USA) Prices and availability subject
to chaoac without nOlice. Computer Direct will match any valid Rationally advertised delivered
price on the exact same product tit pe,ymenl method (excludlna aales taxes)

VISA
MASTER CARD

COD

lEST SERYICE IN THE USA (Price is Not Enough!)

e Fast, Low Cost Delivery e 15 Day Home Trial e Free Technical Assistance

e No Credit Cord Fees e 90 Day Immediate Replacement e Free Catalogs

I Modem 2400 F_tures: I
• 2400 BAUD Bd1212A at 30011200/2400 BPS
• Fully Hayes Compatible
• 7 System Indicator Lights
• Both Ton<.t Pul,. Dia1ina
• Built-In Speaker with Volume ConlTo!
• Burrer That Hold! Up To 40 Cbaractm
• Stores Dialed Numbm
• Separate Line and Set Connectors
• Uses RS-232C Interr""" (Cable Required)

.... Low"" P.lc.

$114~,~~

1'1," Letter Size 0 II Column
Limited Ouantltles

• Upper & lower Case
(with frue lower descenden)

• Advanced Oot Matrix· Heat Trans'er
• Graphic. With Commodore, &Applolntorfacos
• Roady to Hook Up 10 Serial Port OIIBM® PCir.
• low Cost Adopto" For IBM®. Apple,

Commodore, & loser Computer.
• Underline & Enlarged

Our Low Sale Price

$49!~
3••/12••/24•• BPS

Ixl.....1 M .....

• Fast , Low Cost Del ivery 

• No Cred it Card Fees 

Genuine Printer 
, ,/, " Letter Size • 10 Column 

Limited Quantities 

• Upper & lower Cose 
(with true lower descenders) 

• Advanced Dot Motrix · Heat Transfer 
• Graphics With Commodore, & Apple Interfaces 
' Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCir. 
' low Cost Adopters For IBM®. Apple. 

Commodore, & laser Computers 
' Underline & Enlarged 

Our Low Sale Price 

$4995 

300/1200/2400 BPS 
Ixlernal Modem 

Modem 2400 Features: 

' 2400 BAUD Bc1l212A a,30011200124OO BPS 
• Fully Hayes Compatible 
• '1 System Indicator Lights 
• Both Tone & Pulse Dialing 
• Built· In Speaker with Volume Control 
• Buffer Tha, Holds Up To 40 Charac'ers 
• SlOres Dialed Numbers 
• Separat~ Line and Set Connectors 
, Uses RS-232C In'erface (Cable Required) 

Price is Not .. nnuan 

• 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Ass istance 

• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 

Commodore 1581 Works With C64/~, 

and CI 28/ CI280. 
Over 800K Bytes of Formatted Storage On 

Double -Sided 3.5" Microdiskettes . 

C:: 

= 

Our Low Sale Price 

13" Color C_posite 
Monitor 

• Anti·Glore Screen 
• Audio Speaker 
, Volume Control 
• Block Mat rix Tube 
• Horizontal Resolution 260 lines 
, Includes Composit. Cable $1 7,'5 Sur Low Sale P9i 

li.t ~~ 149 u,,~~ 
Disk Drive 

(:: 

Our Low Sale Price 

$15'!~ 

300/1200 BPS 
Pocket Mode. 

Free Terminal Software 

• Hayes compatible 
• Runs on AC or battery 
• Tums on/orr automati;aUy 
• Small enough to pUI in your pocket 
• Plugs directly into your serial port on 

many computers 
• Easy to usc; no switches 10 set 
• On-scrt:C11 status lights show call progress 

Our Low Sale PrIce 

$9995 

VISA 

MASTER CARD 
COD 

• Prices do not include Shipping C harges . Call to get You r Lowest Delivered Cost . We insure all 
shipments at n o extra cost to you ! Al l packagcs are normall y shipped UPS Ground. 2 nd Day or 
Overnight delivery available. Minimum sh ippin g c h arge per order is $3. 7~ . lIlinois residen ts add 
6 V1II'J'O sales tax . We ship to aU points in the U .S; Canada. Puer to Rico. A laska. Hawaii. Virgin 
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors o nly sh ipped in Con tinental USA) Prices B.nd availability subject 
to c hange without notic e . C omputer Direct w ill m atch any valid nationally advertised delive red 
p r ice on the exact same product'" payme nt m eth od (excludi n g sales taxes) 



TUBULARI
For the (-64

By Bob Blackmer

.,.

ubular! is an addictive multilevel arcade game
for the C-64. The object is simple: collect the 14
bells and make it to the top of a huge pyramid.
fve designed 16 different and challenging levels

for your enjoyment.
The only way you get from floor to floor is through the

high pressure tubes that turn the pyramid into a giant maze.
The up and down tubes are clearly marked and of different
colors. Step over a down tube and it activates, rushing you
downward. Sometimes the tubes will be stacked, and if you
do nothing you will continue through the next tllbe. Push
ing on the joystick left or right when you reach a floor will
allow you access to that floor. There will be times when
you go up and there is no way down again, which is disas
trous if you miss any bells.

The only access to the top floor is an up tube which ap
pears when you have gathered all the bells. Some levels
you will find easy to solve, others will give you a hard time.
Consider yourself a true puzzle solver if you can master
all 16 levels.

You start out in the bottom right hand corner of the pyr-

TRI WORDS
For the (-128

By Bob Blackmer

.,.

ri IIbnis is an entertaining word game for the
C-128 that is also useful as an educational tool.
You play against the computer, fortning three-let
ter words from a grid of 16 jumbo sized letters

which are chosen randomly for each game. The program
utilizes its own built-in database to select words and to check
your word for validity.

You can set the intelligence level of the computer. The
computer will select words according to their usage and
fumiliarity. Simple words like CAT will appear early in the
game, while vague words such as OHM will only show
up late in the game. I advise linguists who seek a chal
lenge to select the super brain.

'TYpe in the second program, TRI.DATA (page 71), first.
When this program is run it will check the data for any
typing errors. Ifyour typing is correct, the program prompts
you to press a key to write the binary database WORD
FILE to disk. The main program will load this file at the
start of each session, so save it on the same disk as the
main program.

18 AHOYI
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amid, and have 90 seconds in which to complete a level.
To help you out, you get an extra life with each level com
pleted, up to a maximum of nine. fve also included a kill
key which is activated by pressing the RUN STOP key; you'll
know when to use it.

fm sure you will find this program addictive and chal
lenging, which, judging by your letters, is what you want.

Tubular! is written entirely in machine language for speed
and playability, and must be entered using Flankspeed (see
page 63). After typing in and saving a copy, reset the ma
chine and LOAD "TUBULAR!",8,1. Then SYS 49152 to
start. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 64
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Using a standard dictionary to establish the word list,
I have omitted all slang words and abbreviations. Only le
gal words are contained in the fmal list of 489, which will
provide a formidable challenge.

The game is designed as you against the computer, but
is great played in groups. Everyone can help fonn words
while one person handles the input.

You will be prompted to enter your word. 'TYpe in any
three letter word and press RETURN. The program will
inform you if your word contains double letters (each word
must use three different letters-double letter words like

Continued .on page 74
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TUBULAR! 
For the (-64 

By Bob Blackmer 

T ubular! is an addictive multilevel arcade game 
for the C-64. The object is simple: collect the 14 
bells and make it to the top of a huge pyramid. 
I've designed 16 different and challenging levels 

for your enjoyment. 
The only way you get from floor to floor is through the 

high pressure tubes that turn the pyramid into a giant maze. 
The up and down tubes are clearly marked and of different 
colors. Step over a down tube and it activates, rushing you 
downward. Sometimes the tubes will be stacked, and if you 
do nothing you will continue through the next tube. Push
ing on the joystick left or right when you reach a floor will 
al low you access to that floor. There will be times when 
you go up and there is no way down again , which is disas
trous if you miss any bells. 

The only access to the top floor is an up tube which ap
pears when you have gathered all the bells. Some levels 
you will fInd easy to solve, others will give you a hard time. 
Consider yourself a true puzzle solver if you can master 
all 16 levels. 

You start out in the bottom right hand comer of the pyr-

TRI WORDS 
For the (-128 

By Bob Blackmer 

Tri IIt>rds is an entertaining word game for the 
C-128 that is also useful as an educational tool. 
You play against the computer, forming three-let
ter words from a grid of 16 jumbo sized letters 

which are chosen randomly for each game. The program 
utilizes its own built-in database to select words and to check 
your word for validity. 

You can set the intelligence level of the computer. The 
computer will select words according to their usage and 
fumiIiarity. Simple words like CAT will appear early in the 
game, while vague words such as OHM will only show 
up late in the game. J advise linguists who seek a chal
lenge to select the super brain. 

Type in the second program, TRl.DATA (page 71), fIrst. 
When this program is run it will check the data for any 
typing errors. If your typing is correct, the program prompts 
you to press a key to write the binary database WORD
FILE to disk. The main program will load this ftJe at the 
start of each session, so save it on the same disk as the 
main program. 

18 AHOYI 

amid , and have 90 seconds in which to complete a level. 
To help you out , you get an extra life with each level com
pleted , up to a maximum of nine. I've also included a kill 
key which is activated by pressing the RUN SlOP key; you'll 
know when to use it. 

I'm sure you will fInd this program addictive and chal
lenging, which, judging by your letters, is what you want. 

Tubular! is written entirely in machine language for speed 
and playability, and must be entered using Flankspeed (see 
page 63) . After typing in and saving a copy, reset the ma
chine and LOAD "TUBULAR!",8,1. Then SYS 49152 to 
start. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 64 

Using a standard dictionary to establish the word list , 
I have omitted all slang words and abbreviations. Only le
gal words are contained in the fInal list of 489, which will 
provide a formidable challenge. 

The game is designed as you against the computer, but 
is great played in groups. Everyone can help form words 
while one person handles the input. 

You will be prompted to enter your word . Type in any 
three letter word and press RETURN. The program will 
inform you if your word contains double letters (each word 
must use three different letters-double letter words like 

Continued .on page 74 
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Getting into Q-Link.

A special offer.

To ;OIi, Q-Lillk 1I00r" Cll//:

1-800-782-2278
Ext. 1580

If you don't have a modem, a-Link will help you
get one at a price lower than anyone could imagine.
For details, take a look at the attached card, or call
1-800-782-2278, Ext. 1580.

You'll also get a free a-Link Starter Kit, including
software. It's easy to get going and there's plenty of
online support every step of the way. Like a-Link
support groups and helpful a-Guide experts.

There's so much to do on a-Link, it can't all fit
into this ad. For that, you'll need our full-color
program guide, with a complete calendar of events
and activities. And you'll get that free from a-Link
every month.

You'll love being a member of a-Link. You pay
only 9.95 a month (and any local phone charges)
for "Basic" service, which includes unlimited access
to the latest news, sports, and entertainment infor
mation. Even a full-featured encyclopedia. We also
offer" Plus" services such as shopping and travel
reservations for only 8~ per minute extra.

It's time you and your Commodore got out and
talked to more interesting people than JUSt each
other. And on a-Link, it couldn't be easier.

Add new life to your Commodore=

Untilnovv, you and your .
Comm.odore" CAlENDAR :~~~:~;t--ld nl ofEJ'fnt5 ....- =--..-. ..--cow 0 y ~\lGllS1 :5. :ftif ~~ ~_l l~ ~~. ::;::-.
tall tJ

',. -~ ::~~ ~~~ ~~ t._~ -~ ;a:.=-. ::~::..
( 0 -- ..-- ....- -- ..---, ... -'"

':;~ :~t- ~=:;:. ~~ ':~.. ::27: =~ ~UGUSl

eachother. ~,~::~ ~; t :! ..~.: ~i ~?-
-.- -;:';':"" -
-~ - --_.- ~..-:::: -::::=:----------,---------- ...__ --:..:::=-~ 'f/.~::..':;;:: :::.=:'_

You a~;~~~:~~~e~:~:~~ve a very ~l ~-Jt I~~ - g~ ~.:--
good relationship. But even the best relationships
need to grow. That's why there's a-Link.

a-Link connects you with tens of thousands of
friendly, interesting people all over the country.
Share stories, talk shop, tell/'okes, or just shoot the
breeze with them in a who e new way. On your
Commodore.

When you and your Commodore start talking to
the rest of the world with a-Link, exciting things
start to happen. Things that are sure to improve your
relationship. Like playing the latest interactive, full
color games. Taking college courses. Accessing over
15,000 software programs. Enjoying guest speakers
on a wide range of topics.

And a-Link gives you a direct connection to the
experts at Commodore headquarters as well as the
major software publishers-a a-Link exclusive.

There's so much to do on O-Link, it can't all fit 
into this ad. For that, you'll need our full-color 
program guide, with a complete calendar of events 
and activities. And you'll get that free from O-Link 
every month. 

A special offer. 
If you don't have a modem, O-Link will help you 

get one at a price lower than anyone could imagine. 
For details, take a look at the attached card, or call 
1-800-782-2278, Ext. 1580. 

You'll also get a free O-Link Starter Kit, including 
software. It's easy to get going and there's plenty of 
online support every step of the way. Like O-Link 
support groups and helpful O-Guide experts. 

Until novv, you and your _ 
Cotmnodore~ CAlENDAR ~ ~~ .:~~ -:,1 

old nI of El l' illS ,: ;c-.- - . :::",~ ::::-co 0 Y ~UGIlSl :::::.,... ':.w:; .. -;a: ~\lIlUSl :§:; , I@!JI 
1 -- -:::::.: .- ::::-- 2. ~ .. _-
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eachothet ~~ ~~ ~i. ::i~ ::!~-:~ S~. 3 .. :;<; 
-~-: ::?_- ~~::~ :::==::. .- ::-- .• :;:: · : :::- -.-", ... ~. :;:;; ..... ... - :;:, ..... 
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------------------~----------------- . .-
Welcome 'to Q-Link. 

.-..... - -
You and your Commodore· probably have a very 

good relationship. But even the best relationships 
need to grow. That's why there's 0-Link. 

O-Link connects you with tens of thousands of 
friendly, interesting people all over the country. 
Share stories, talk shop, tell/'okes, or just shoot the 
breeze with them in a who e new way. On your 
Commodore. 

When you and your Commodore start talking to 
the rest of the world with O-Link, exciting things 
start to happen. Things that are sure to improve your 
relationship. Like playing the latest interactive, full
color games. Taking college courses. Accessing over 
15,000 software programs. Enjoying guest speakers 
on a wide range of topics. 

And O-Link gives you a direct connection to the 
experts at Commodore headquarters as well as 
major software publishers-a O-Link exclusive. 

: §.E 
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Getting into Q-Link. 
Vou'lIlove being a member of O-Link. Vou pay 

only $9.95 a month (and any local phone charges) 
for "Basic" service, which includes unlimited access 
to the latest news, sports, and entertainment infor
mation. Even a full-featured encyclopedia. We also 
offer "Plus" services such as shopping and travel 
reservations for only 8~ per minute extra. 

It's time you and your Commodore got out and 
talked to more interesting people than JUSt each 
other. And on O-Link, it couldn't be easier. 

To ;0/11 Q-Link 1100rl Ctll/: 

1-800-782-2278 
Ext. 1580 

Add new life to your Commodore~ 
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Only $34.95

FLASH! Kracker Jax Earns a 5 Star Rating
In INFO's May.June '88 Issue

lIIclca' .ru is h! power\t pmm!III bIsed~ sys8lIllII has lIIlIn III
cany 0, 5trmI 'MIllIS •~ r•• alItn pIllpII ... IIIi::Ms JICU
15111 c:r 1571l1adrwll~AU. CllPt' IJl**IlIlomJICU~"'"
IiM'l;J l'IlU -.ittlJflROTEClm. TOTAllY lJOCEH 8ACKlI'S hI~"'"
bt CI:lf* ...~ ..alpII1
WI dIdn KtdIr .ru II bt flI _ .,-d ItS Irlrd CIl flIlIII'kII D»rI A
bold dim' "'¥t.
fk.t '*"'*' (U.-:I lor"" l'IlU'" tit A!Alfa<l CIllotp:l XlIdDw
..... ,.. Ilk n d (U CIoISlOIM!S. OCI'Il WOllY YOIll..,ltM:.., IId*III.......

Vcls 1 lhru 7 Only $9.95 each

ATTENTION C·128 OWNERS
Now IhaI Conwnodore hal rtleued!he C-1280 with 64K of video RAM,
WI should be S8llIfIg 128 progIams Iddr... IhIs IanWtic new !ellUl"

~~~~F~~-'BASIC • aInI~ his the tapIbilily cI using .. 64IC of video RAM. " you
own Ihe e-128 In stock conoition. you own d 16K a111ic1eo RAM Nt
Commodore 1elt'III" necessary. Utirlg Baslc 81orln1l1f1d the lull 64K
olllideo RAM provides you with Ihe IbiiIy 10 tcroIIltlrough video mem
t1t'f 1$ well IS enhInced color raolutlon.
Up unlW now, 10 UWaoe Ihe C·12810 64K oillideo RAM you would hav,
10 Ihl INIdl oul the component., then ftnd • eompellf'll repair ouIlel
10 desoIder ancIlnstaU the pif1S. WhIt. hellle!
SOlunOH - We have deftlOped s module !hI1~ptugs In to Ihe

~
~~~~~~ ~=~.cI your e-128. No epltt1tred solder - nut damage

Thit pacUge incll.Ides lui easy 10 Iollow InStaIlition inIlruclionI, • lest
program 10 '1t1id11e proper IrSdlllon tnd the pIu;-in upgrade module.

Only $44.95

Here's what the world's tou9hest critics have to say.
I pi ...... bIjlIIl CI*I.. tor .. JNgilftS. \IOU'. w:n) n....,.C*S n hl*lPt • ...,...pIIIpII dIf""dIr aL

TN~'IIfIOdlpRan'pIllpIIlOli:I""".SltSI"'do..The~lIf'O~U~"""IClb.t¥.pap.-1I'd1ltlO.. 1O
..ue....,.re~..,.,.,I'IOfI.Thetu1l!Slalicl _'foepeaple wIIl_IJ'llPII-h(lllhl*lPlwh:l...,o-nhpur-.

Here', what some ot IhoN people haw to MY aboUt~:
• Tharitsb(ajchlmcomeWll.W,C..Fl .5l.acnpUlgeMC8lSa"Mlll'1"lOVIIIOR.ac..CA
• WewMBCllongenouah! Bulb beSllhngseomelD • EwIIIrtIK'sai n usel Keep ""lhei' 'MIlk. J.D•• Mf(lt1OSe,.no....c.P"~cr • FINIlIy.lhelastc:opiefRneedlO UI!IIPG"NC
• Y«y...,ssed"lT.W,MI • Thar*sb(your)UMl'supportIA5..
• McweIhlnINl8tl(myjexpedaDOtlS;greal'D.s.. m • C64~haY8neected"b~somellme.R.C.. NY
• Wei worth Ihe long ",'111 G H.. UO

RnQIdt 1S at .. bill~ _DlIIIICl br" _paprIl*I'"~ an aP'OIItId ......Itt".AngD lit
edt riMl CclImcdcn OM*' ..... r. 10~ .. row hlriy MtMldwn.'" TIll~ II cu R&D eftDn PI dD
mali:n]Slnllanatq ... anlltlllllMt ClhS cbe 10 RenIgIde I c:IlIItiIIes

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• 154ttl58111571 F8$1 FiIeCopief·Any Directiol'l • SlngleatDuaJ=peBdo.taCopief
• SIngle or Dual SI81e cline Art Nibblet • OuedofY Editor: ze your Disks
• GCREditor:ForlheExperiencedHacktlf • Geos- Modual:PA ETEASandTOOlS
.300+ Parms:Forthoseloughlobadlupdisks • CompatibiewithC64J128wlth 1541nl Drives
• Geos" File Copier-Werts under Desktop • Dump Parameter Catalog 10 Printer
• Capable 01 Archiving AapidLoli Protection • SCrolling MIL Monitor with Onve Mon
• Error 5cannef with Unique 5edor Editor • Byte Panem scanner. High Speed searches
• PopularSUbsctibef seMce availablel • Technical supportavallable ofcourse

flel'Ie9ade: coma MIl 0¥8:m~ n111:i:1litN1~ ...... MtY two II'I:d's! Also. FlIregIdt propll \4ldIIeI-' MiaIlIt II
~0WlIl!B 311res' 'fU'1l1ll'llU8 fill Rn9D"'" btl _AId ol"""" else CI'I h! mdeL
klflllll!\Q'e~.~ "" n lit~~~ SomtClllllPhlShM IllYnfllhad., fill PfillPt..,l*' "'*-:! ...

b .., trog fk.t II til'" nwlIIt, ·s n tq .. 1iroII kr C*lIIl- ... n • kt ol~ bJI1I CItIcI cu ... Slrr91q111n1! l& Nd
• SolIwn Sl4lP)'l ...........,. hIId II Ne.. llIy.rrjCen'"
AaInllcln:AegidIrId AInIgIIIt--.1,...llIoduII".. now OnIJSU5
!ilNgldlYUUpptI <WrJUS

1581 TOOLKIT
When we program a utility, we DO IT RIGHT

(kJ a-..s dIIIIa'1lI" r.t.1lI ..c.ltal kr Ill_ TN 15(11 TOOOCIT~ ......dM ~ IorlltlSlI Ost
__ Aid (U 1aMlS ..~.IAd...._ al,..,~ We qIIIOIll**l'W9~.....--• Fast Copier (one or two dnYes); Backup 0Y8I" BOOK in UNDER 2 MINUTESl Thcs utility even reportS 8lTOtS.
• F8$l Ale Copier (one or two drives): 154l1tl1n1 oompItable • any clirectJOn • With partllionlng.
• Track and 5ector Edllor. 'IIflW and modify dalB euity on )'OUf 3 112 inch diskenes
• D1tectofY EdllOf. orgatlIZe whole disk directories or partJlionI • this IOOlIs indesPensIbIe.
• By1e Panem Sean::h: We modilied our famous utility 10 supporllhe 1581 disk drive. Youllove ill
• Error 5cannef: scan importanl dIsks lor possible pl'obfems. nus is a one 01 a Ioncl U\J1ity.
• File Tracie and Soclor Tracer: scan and modify fileS last. Even supports partitioning.
• Fast Formatler: Allows lasl lormanK'lg at eIlher whole dish or ranges at tracks. you declde.
• Relocalable Fast Loader: Now you can laslloacl an your 1581 files with this super quick last loader.
• Partition C,ealor: Open partitions easily wilh this simple '0 operale utility. Even a f'lO'IIce can use h.

ArdIS ffa ......) n:ui\n:tldldWlltleldl1OCllalaa.r 1581 DOS ~MruIlCMr llX1piQ8Sd __ Ndl~CII'fOU115Bl

list eM. 'fo\oClerI br 0Ml1.1nl (IFO~s~ (;(rrw ,..,..." fa "*"* ISP"S«CS lIIxI.(')Ie- al~ lAd .-etl reds. AI!o
1dJdlId ..... 'fOUl 1581 TOOlJ(ll iI.vnty d IW'4y lIiilies. n::b:i'91n III l fI'Q'IIDf MfI OM Won. ..., f5PICiIIrlor lhI '581 DOS ReIna Wcle
'Nt eNd IJDCII n on. b.c ..~ rou crdIr te 1581 TOClJ(Il, "1lIQr8"yG/l f:III)InIIllCe"'lrles!

The 1581 TOOLKIT (on 31h" diskette)
and 1581 DOS REFERENCE GUIDE

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
cas,
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ATTENTION C-128 OWNERS 
Now Ihal CorMIockMe has rele.sed 1M t-128D Wld'l64K oIvIOeo RAM, 
• e should be S8I!Ing 128 ptogr.ms IddfHSIhIs lanlaSlic new te.lUre 

~~~~~~~ -. BASIC . a1r.~ has ItMI tapllbiWly cI using" 6'K 01 VIdeo RAM. II you 
own !he C-128 In stock condition, you own d 16K 01 video RAN ilia. 
CommocIote \eIIwu necessIIY. UtirIg BasIc 81cwm11 and the lull 64K 
01 YIdeo RAM provides you WIIh !he atHty \0 scroIlltIrough video mam-
My as well as enhanced color raolution. 
Up until flOW, 10 uP9fade the C-I28 10 64K 01 video RAM you would have 
10 Iflsl search aul .he components. 'hen ftnd • competent repair 0UI\e. 
'0 desoI6ef and InSla1l the partS. What. ",,",.1 
SOlUTlON - We have deV&loped. module thai simply plugs In 10 !he 
moIhef board 01 your vl28. No . pI,",rtd IoIdef -'NO hel1 dim. 

~~~~~~~ - No Mule. ThI:I package ineII.Ides lui easy 10 IoIow InstaJlilion instrucIions, • lesc 
program 10 'lllidate propIf Installltion ,nd the pIug·1n Wade module. 

Only $44.95 
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• Wewalted klngenotl!lhlBul, thebest ttvogsawnelo • E.ceIIenI l l\·salllllusel aepuplheooodWOl1t. J.D" NH 

(lhoISe)whowaIL C.fS. CT • Finally. thelastcopier nlneedlo'buylll lll PG., NC 
• V£I1YlmP'essedll ! TW .MI • ThaMslor(ycu')usersopporl!AS., TJ( 
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: ~'l~t~;t:::t'::~~er : =~:;PA~~f=TOOLS 
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_ Geos ~ Fite Copier·WOOIs under Desktop • Dump Parameler catalog 10 Punier 
• Capable 01 Archiving RapidLok ProtectiOn • Scrotllng MIL MorIItor w!\h Onve Man 
_ Error Scanner Wllh Unique Sector Eddor • Byte Panem Scanner: High Speed Searches 
• Popular $Ubscnber SoefVice aVailable! - Technical support available ofcourse 
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1581 TOOLKIT 
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When we program a utility, we DO IT RIGHT 
1M ~ 0Wnrd NIralIl)" can seme kr no _ The 1581 TCXlXIT ~ htnest.ot disk LtiIiIiIs ... awd lor hl581 dI5t; 
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_ Trade and SeclOf E(litor VI8W and I'TIOdIfy dala easily on your 3 112 inch diskettes 
• OIteclOfy EdilOt. orgarwze whole disk dil'ec\ones or partllions • this I0OI is tnOesoensibIe 
• Byte Panem Search We modllied our famous uhlity 10 support the 1581 disk drive. You 'N love i'I! 
• Error Scanner' Scan Important dIsks lor possible p!"obIems ThIS is a one 01 a Iond Ub~ty. 
_ File Track and Soc1or Tr&C8l'~ Scan and modify liles !asl, Even supports partlliorwog. 
• Fasl Formaller: Allows last tormanll'l9 of either whole dish Of ranges of tracks. you deeIde. 
• Relocatable Fastloadet: Now you can lasiload an your lsal Illes WlIh thiS super quick last Ioaclef. 
• Parlltion Crea'Of: Open patlltions easily Wllh this sImple 10 op8fato uhlity. Evon a novice can use it 
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Send )'OUr comments 01\ any aspect
of Commodore computing 10 F1Dt
sam. clo Ahoy!. 45 \\\:st 34th Streel
-Suite 500, New York. NY 10001.
We can prinl only a Ii:w letters, bul
we individually answer as many as we
can-and we read every one.

I have a very strong feeling that I've
purchased your magazine for the lasl
time with the July 1988 issue. I've been
buying your magazine each month
since January 1986, bUI the issue I refer
to left me with a sour tasle in my
mouth.

In your An Gallery section for thaI
issue, devoled 10 images related to
American Independence Day, you
show an illustration of a Canadian POSI
office. You observe: "True. it's a Ca
nadian post office. But where would
our neighbors north of the border be
without the American Revolution? Still
trapping furs, no doubt, and trading
them to us for three-cornered hats and
powdered wigs."

Perhaps the author meant to be hu
morous. Well, I see nothing funny in
his comments. I am a Canadian, and
proud of it, just like the author is an
American and proud of it. Tbe author
insinuated that we north of the border
are living in the past. May I remind
you that Commodore started in Toron
to, Ontario; TronsaclOr, a recognized
Commodore publication, is based bere;
and important industry figures like
Steve Punter (developer of the telecom
munications protocol that bears his
name) and Steven Douglas (author of
PaperClip) are also Canadian-born.

We, your Canadian neighbors, are
not the poor country bumpkins that
your author \\Quid have your US read
ers believe. -Wayne D. Anderson

Greenwood, Nova Scotia, Canada

I'li1i"e sorry you were offended by our
remark. I'li1 cenainly didll~ mean 10 im
ply that Canadians were living in the
eighteenth celltury, alld we're at a loss
10 wrderstand how you managed 10
make thai inference from the passage
quoted. Rest assured that weve always
tlwughl of our primary audience as
Nonh America -never as Ihe Uniled
Slales alone.

Continued all page 3/

.B.R." TO

Making space beside your 64 or 128 for a new Amiga? You'll want
to make space for Ahay!'s AmigaUser as Well. It's put together by
the same staff that brings you May!, with the same careful attention
to the needs of the serious home computerisl.

Use the coupon below to order a sample copy, or to subsclibe
at special money·saving rates.

r-------------------------------------------------------------------,
: Enter my subscription to Ahoy!'s AmigaUser fOI:

o One Year (12 issues) for $27.95 (Outside US $36.95)
o Two Years (24 issues) for $48.95 (Outside US $63.95)
o Send me the latest issue of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser. Enclosed is $4.50 (Out-

side US $5.50).
o Payment enclosed: $-=--:-.,,-_ 0 Please bill me.
o MasterCard 0 VISA Card # Exp. Date _
Signature' _
Name' _
Address, _

City State Zip _

Send coupon or facsimile to Ahoy!'s AmigaUser, Ion International Inc., 45
West 34th Street-Suite 500, New York, NY 10001.

l _
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Send your comments on any aspect 
of Commodore computing to Flot
sam, clo Ahoy!, 45 West 34th Street 
- Suite 500, New York, NY 10001. 
We can print only a few letters, but 
we individually answer as many as we 
can-and we read every one. 

I have a very strong feeling that I've 
purchased your magazine for the last 
time with the July 1988 issue. I've been 
buying your magazine each month 
since January 1986, but the issue I refer 
to left me with a sour taste in my 
mouth . 

[n your Art Gallery section for that 
issue, devoted to images related to 
American Independence Day, you 
show an illustration of a Canadian post 
office. You observe: "True, it's a Ca
nadian post office. But where would 
our neighbors north of the border be 
without the American Revolution? Still 
trapping furs, no doubt, and trading 
them to us for three-comered hats and 
powdered wigs." 

Perhaps the author meant to be hu
morous. Well , I see noth ing funny in 
his comments. I am a Canadian, and 
proud of it , just like the author is an 
American and proud of it . The author 
insinuated that we nonh of the border 
are living in the past. May I remind 
you that Commodore staned in Toron
to, Ontario; Transactor, a recognized 
Commodore publication, is based here; 
and imponant industry figures like 
Steve Punter (developer of the telecom
munications protocol that bears his 
name) and Steven Douglas (author of 
PaperClip) are also Canadian-born. 

We, your Canadian neighbors, are 
not the poor country bumpkins that 
your author would have your US read
ers believe. - Wayne D. Anderson 

Greenwood, Nova Scotia, Canada 

I*i'e sorry you were offended by our 
remark. 1* certainly didn i mean to im
ply that Canlldians were living in the 
eighteenth century, and we're at a loss 
to understand how you mllnaged to 
mllke tirllt inference from tire passage 
qLwted. Rest assured tirat we've always 
thought of our primary audience as 
North America - never as the United 
States alone. 

COlllinued on page 31 

.B.R ... TO 

Making space beside yout 64 Ot 128 for a new Amiga? You'll want 
to make space for Ahoy!'s AmigaUser as well. Irs put together by 
the same staff that brings you Ahoy!, with the same careful attention 
to the needs of the serious home computerist. 

Use the coupon below to order a sample copy, or to subscribe 
at special money-saving rates. 

AMIGaUs •• ".RM 
."",""-"""--....... -

r-------------------------------------------------------------------, 
, Enter my subscription to Ahoy!'s AmigaUser for: 

o One Year (12 issues) for $27.95 (Outside US $36.95) 
o Two Years (24 issues) for $48.95 (Outside US $63.95) 
o Send me the latest issue of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser. Enclosed is $4.SO (Out-

side US $5.50). 
o Payment enclosed: $-=--:--::--_ 0 Please bill me. 
o MasterCard 0 VISA Card # Exp. Date __ _ 
Signature' _____________________ _ 
Name' _________________________________________ _ 
Address, _____________________ _ 
City ______________________ ,State ______ -"Zip ____ _ 

, , , , , 
Send coupon or facsimile to Ahoy!'s AmigaUser, Ion International Inc., 45 : 
West 34th Street-Suite SOO, New York, NY 10001. : , l _______________ ___________________ _ ________________________________ 1 
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,..---------..,i~I~ J\I·IC~~ !I--------..,
COlllplleel by Michael R. Davila

Send your best programming and hardware hints 10 TIps
Ahoy!, clo Ion InlemationaJ, 45 W. 34th St.-Suile 500, NY,
NY lOOOJ. Include a stamped and self-addressed envelope.

RASTIIl LIN.
This program creates a reverse white line al the lOp of

the screen like the one of many word processors.
If the user doesn'l want to scroll the characters in this

line, he can change with zero the byte at location SDOll;
in this way the line will be clean.

Now to wrile something in this line the user must POKE
the firsl 40 bytes of the screen memory ($0400).

-Genco Ludovico
Mola di Bari, Italy

·140 FORJ=828T0903:READX:POKEJ.X
·150 CS=CS+X:NEXT
·16(J IFCS<>8431THENPRINT"ERROR!": END
'17(J PRINT"S": SYS828
·200 DATA120,169,91,141.20,3.169,3
·210 DATA141,21.3,169,50,141.18.208
·220 DATAI73,17,2(J8,41,I27,I41,I7,208
·230 DATA169,129,141,26,208,88,96,I73
·240 DATA25,2(J8,141,25,208,48,7,173
·250 DATA13,220,88,76,49,234,173,18
·260 DATA208,201.58.176,10,169,l,141
·270 DATA33,208,169,58,76.130,3,169
·280 DATAO.14I.33,2(J8,169,50,141,18
'290 DATA208.76,l88,254

CUP O' .OOLIA..
A Boolean expression, named for the logician George

Boole, is often called a logical expression. These expres
sions only have a value of TRUE or FALSE.

Whether you know it or not, the Commodore compuler
has a built-in type of Boolean expression. Instead of val
ues TRUE and FALSE, we use a one to represenl TRUE
and a zero to represenl FALSE.

Type in and run the program below. The prompts are self
explanatory. After all questions have been answered, you
will be shown whether two variables contain the same thing
or not. This is acknowledged by a pooled TRUE or FALSE.

Another way to view this program, would be 10 add the
following lines:

IF NAMEBOOLEAN THEN PRINT"TRUE":GOTO 19
18 PRINT"FALSE"
20 IF AGEBOOLEAN THEN PRINT"TRUE": END
21 PRINT"FALSE"

where NAMEBOOLEAN and AGEBOOLEAN are TRUE
only if they contain the value of one. - Michael Jaecks

Alamogordo, NM

24 ANOn

·0 DIM BOOLEAN$(l):BooLEAN$(rJ)="FALSE":BO
OLEAN$(l)="TRUE"

·1 RV$=CHR$(18):RO$=CHR$(146)
•2 PRINTCHR$(l47);: INPUT"ENTER YOUR NAME"

:N$:INPUT"ENTER YOUR AGE":A
·3 PRINT: INPUT"ENTER ANOTHER NAME"; N1$: IN
PUT"ENTER ANOTHER AGE";A1

·4 REM
·5 REM LINE 9 ASSIGNS A BOOLEAN VALUE
·6 REM OF ZERO FOR FALSE OR ONE FOR
· 7 REM TRUE TO THE VARIABLE NAMEBOOLEAN
·8 REM
·9 NAMEBOOLEAN=ABS(N$=NI$)
; l(J REM
·11 REM LINE 15 ASIGNS A BOOLEAN VALUE
·12 REM OF ZERO FOR FALSE OR ONE FOR
'13 REM TRUE TO THE VARIABLE AGEBOOLEAN
·14 REM
·15 AGEBOOLEAN=ABS(A=A1)
·16 PRINT:PRINT"TRUE OR FALSE?":PRINTRV$;
N$:RO$;" IS THE SAME AS ";RV$:N1$

·17 PRINT BOOLEAN$(NAMEBOOLEAN)
·18 PRINT:PRINT"TRUE OR FALSE?":PRINTRV$;
A;RO$;" IS THE SAME AS ":RV$;A1

·19 PRINT BOOLEAN$(AGEBOOLEAN)

DMA aIMIDII.
Available for the C-128 are the 1700 128K and 1750 512K

RAM Expansion Units (REU). The C-128 comes equipped
with the three easy to use stalements, SfASH, FElCH, and
SWAP which operale on the REV. But there are some prob
lems with these commands.

Problem one is that the C-l28's 8502 microprocessor must
be in SLOW (I mhz) mode before the DMA command is
issued. If the C-128 is in FAST (2 mhz) mode when the
DMA command is issued, the system will lock up. This
problem can be avoided by using a SLOIV command irn
medialely before the DMA command and a FAST com
mand immedialely after. However, this is the responsibility
of the programmer.

Problem two is that if the 40 column display and FAST
mode are being used, then the solution to problem one will
cause the 40 column screen to flicker while the DMA takes
place.

Problem three is thaI the nexl to the lasl routine involved
with these DMA commands, localed in ROM, contains a
bug. II first gets the memory configuration data for the lasl
used BANK command. If no BANK command has been
used, then the bank used is bank 15. This memory config
uration data which is correcl up to this point is ANDed
with SFE (254) which forces the 4K I/O block to be
switched in between SDOOO and SDFFF (53248 10 57343)

....-------.i ~I'S J\I·IC~~ !'---I ----, 
COIIIplled by Michael R. Davila 

Send your best programming and hardware hints to TIps 
Ahoy!, clo Ion International, 45 W. 34th St.-Suite 500, NY, 
NY 10001. Include a stamped and self-addressed envelope. 

.... " •• LII .. 
This program creates a reverse white line at the top of 

the screen like the one of many word processors. 
If the user doesn't want to scroll the characters in this 

line, he can change with zero the byte at location $0011; 
in this way the line will be clean. 

Now to write something in this line the user must POKE 
the first 40 bytes of the screen memory ($0400) . 

- Genco Ludovico 
Mola di Bari, Italy 

·140 FORJ=828T0903:READX:POKEJ.X 
·150 CS=CS+X : NEXT 
· 16(J IFCS<>8431THENPRINT"ERROR!": END 
· 17(J PRINT"S" :SYS828 
· 200 DATAI20.169.91.141.20.3.169.3 
· 210 DATAI41.21.3.169.50.141.18.208 
· 220 DATAI73.17.208.41.127.141.17.208 
· 230 DATA169.129.141.26.208.88.96.173 
·240 DATA25.208.141.25.208.48.7.173 
·250 DATAI3.220.88.76.49.234.173.18 
· 260 DATA208.201.58.176.10.169.1.141 
· 270 DATA33.208.169.58.76.130.3.169 
·280 DATA0.141.33.208.169.50.141.18 
·290 DATA208.76.188.254 

CUP O' BOOL.AN 
A Boolean expression. named for the logician George 

Boole, is often called a logical expression. These expres
sions ooly have a value of TRUE or FALSE. 

Whether you know it or not, the Commodore computer 
has a built-in type of Boolean expression . lnstead of val
ues TRUE and FALSE, we use a one to represent TRUE 
and a zero to represent FALSE. 

Type in and run the program below. The prompts are seJf
explanatory. After all questions have been answered, you 
will be shown whether two variables contain the same thing 
or not. This is acknowledged by a printed TRUE or FALSE. 

Another way to view this program, would be to add the 
following lines: 

IF NAMEBOOLEAN THEN PRINT"TRUE":GOTO 19 
18 PRINT"FALSE" 
20 IF AGEBOOLEAN THEN PRINT"TRUE":END 
21 PRINT"FALSE" 

where NAMEBOOLEAN and AGEBOOLEAN are TRUE 
ooly if they contain the value of one. - Michael Jaecles 

Alamogordo, NM 
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·0 DIM BOOLEAN$(l):BOOLEAN$(rJ)="FALSE":BO 
OLEAN$(l )="TRUE" 

·1 RV$=CHR$(18) :RO$=CHR$(146) 
· 2 PRINTCHR$(l47); : INPUT"ENTER YOUR NAME" 

;N$:INPUT"ENTER YOUR AGE" ;A 
·3 PRINT:INPUT"ENTER ANOTHER NAME";Nl$ :IN 
PUT"ENTER ANOTHER AGE"; Al 

·4 REM 
· 5 REM LINE 9 ASSIGNS A BOOLEAN VALUE 
·6 REM OF ZERO FOR FALSE OR ONE FOR 
• 7 REM TRUE TO THE VARIABLE NAMEBOOLEAN 
·8 REM 
·9 NAMEBOOLEAN=ABS(N$=Nl$) 
·10 REM 
·11 REM LINE 15 ASIGNS A BOOLEAN VALUE 
·12 REM OF ZERO FOR FALSE OR ONE FOR 
·13 REM TRUE TO THE VARIABLE AGEBOOLEAN 
·14 REM 
·15 AGEBOOLEAN=ABS(A=Al) 
·16 PRINT:PRINT"TRUE OR FALSE?" :PRINTRV$; 
N$;RO$;" IS THE SAME AS ";RV$;Nl$ 

·17 PRINT BOOLEAN$(NAMEBOOLEAN) 
·18 PRINT:PRINT"TRUE OR FALSE?" :PRINTRV$; 
A;RO$;" IS THE SAME AS ";RV$;Al 

·19 PRINT BOOLEAN$(AGEBOOLEAN) 

DMA .IM.DI •• 
Available fur the C-128 are the 1m 128K and 1750 512K 

RAM Expansion Units (REV). The C-128 comes equipped 
with the three easy to use statements, STASH, FETCH, and 
SWAP which operate on the REV. But there are some prob
lems with these commands. 

Problem one is that the C-128's 8502 microprocessor must 
be in SLOW (\ mhz) mode befure the DMA command is 
issued. If the C-128 is in FASf (2 mhz) mode when the 
DMA command is issued, the system will lock up. This 
problem can be avoided by using a SLOW command im
mediately before the DMA command and a FASf com
mand immediately after. However, this is the responsibility 
of the programmer. 

Problem two is that if the 40 column display and FASf 
mode are being used, then the solution to problem one will 
cause the 40 column screen to flicker while the DMA takes 
place. 

Problem three is that the next to the last routine involved 
with these DMA commands, located in ROM, contains a 
bug. It first gets the memory configuration data fur the last 
used BANK command. If no BANK command has been 
used, then the bank used is bank 15. This memory config
uration data which is correct up to this point is ANDed 
with $FE (254) which furces the 4K I/O block to be 
switched in between $0000 and $DFFF (53248 to 57343) 



Here Are a Few Good
Reasons:

Convinced? Then fill
out the postpaid card
bound between pages 50
and 51 and return it today!
(If someone beat you to
it, use the coupon here.)

1. You SAVE 33 % off
the newsstand price when
you subscribe for two
years (16 issues) for
$31.95. That's under $2.00
an issue! Single year
subscribers do almost as
well-28 % off the
newsstand price. You'll do
even better if you
subscribe to the Ahoy!
Disk Magazine-disk and
magazine packaged
together - over $30 off the
yearly newsstand price!

3. You can enjoy the
privileges of the Ahoy!
Access Club, including
monthly discounts from
mail order advertisers and
retailers around Nonh
America.

"You don't have
to sell me on
Ahoy! But why
should I sub
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newsstand?"

--- 2. You're certain never
to miss an issue of your
favorite Commodore mag
azine-crammed from
cover to cover with C-64
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articles, and progranns!
(But we forget-you know
that already!)

TO

Enter my subscription to Enter my subscription to the
Ahoy! Ahoy! Disk M.glZlnB

o One Year (8 issues) 816.95 0 One Year (8 issues) $65.00
(Outside US 822.95) (Outside US $90.(0)

o Two Years (16 issues) $31.95 0 Two Years (16 issues) 8120.00
(Outside US 542.95) (Outside US $160.(0)

o Payment enclosed: $,:--:-::-_ 0 Please bill me.o MasterCard 0 VISA Card # Exp. Oate, _
Signature _
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City State Zip _
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•
•
••
•
•
••
L _

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------,

SUBSCRIBE 

REYIEWS, 
NEWS' 

FEATURES' 
COLUMNS' 

PROGRAMS' 
AND MORE' 

TO 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

Enter my subscription to Enter my subscription to the 
Ahoyf Ahoyf Disk M.gazlne 

o One Year (8 issues) $16.95 0 One Year (8 issues) $65.00 
(Outside US $22.95) (Outside US $90.00) 

o Two Years (16 issues) $31.95 0 Two Years (16 issues) $120.00 
(Outside US $42.95) (Outside US $160.00) 

o Payment enclosed : $,:--:-::-_ 0 Please bill me. 
o MasterCard 0 VISA Card N _________ Exp. Date; ___ _ 
Signature ___________________ _ 

: Name ____________________ _ 
, , , , , , , , , 

Address, ____________________ _ 
City State Zip __ _ 

Send coupon or facsimile to: Ahoyf, P.O. Box 341, Mt. MorriS, IL 61054·9925 
L __________________ _ __ _ __________________________________________ ________ _ 

"You don't have 
to sell me on 
Ahoy! But why 
should I sub
scribe when I can 
pick it up at the 
newsstand?" 

Here Are a Few Good 
Reasons: 

I. You SAVE 33 % off 
the newsstand price when 
you subscribe for two 
years (16 issues) for 
$31.95. That's under $2.00 
an issue! Single year 
subscribers do almost as 
weU-28 % off the 
newsstand price. You'U do 
even better if you 
subscribe to the Ahoy! 
Disk Magazine-disk and 
magazine packaged 
together - over $30 off the 
yearly newsstand price! 

- -. 2. You're certain never 
to miss an issue of your 
favorite Commodore mag
azine - crammed from 
cover to cover with C-64 
and 128 news, reviews, 
articles, and programs! 
(But we forget -you know 
that already!) 

3. You can enjoy the 
privileges of the Ahoy! 
Access Club, including 
monthly discounts from 
mail order advertisers and 
retailers around North 
America. 

Convinced? Then fill 
out the postpaid card 
bound between pages 50 
and 51 and return it today! 
(If someone beat you to 
it, use the coupon here.) 
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cated in the cassette buffer. 1)le JMP instruction redirects
any call to this routine to the replacement routine.

In the replacement routine the A register is loaded from
$0030 (53296) which determines the speed of the 8502.
If this byte contains a 1 then the 8502 will operate in FAST
mode. If this byte contains a 0 then the 8502 will operate
in SLOW mode. The speed of the 8502 is pushed onto the
stack, then a 0 byte is stored to $0030, furcing SLOW mode.
Location $3D5 holds the bank number from the last used
BANK command. The X register is loaded from here and
a call is made to the kernal routine at $FF6B which re
turns the memory configuration data for the chosen bank
in the A register. The X register is loaded from $FFOO,
the current memory configuration data which will be re
stored later when the DMA transfer is complete. Then the
old DMA routine is called at location $3F3, three bytes
past the original starting location. The Y register which
remains untouched throughout the execution of the new
DMA routine contains the DMA command itself. The Y
register is stored to $DFOI which is the DMA command
register in the I/O block. At this point bank 15 is still
switched in. The A register which contains the memory
configuration data fur the DMA transfer is stored to $FFOO
and DMA transfer takes place. Then the X register which
contains the memory configuration data from before the
DMA command was issued is stored back to $FFOO and
a return is made back to the replacement routine which pulls
the processor's speed from the stack and stores it back to
0030 and returns control to BASIC.

The replacement routine relieves the programmer of the
responsibility of insuring the C-128 is in SLOW mode be
fore the DMA, prevents screen flicker when using FAST
mode with the 40 column screen and pennits the use of
DMA commaods on RAM from ooסס$ to $DFFF in banks
o and I.

It should be noted that a STASH, FETCH, or SWAP
should always be preceded by a BANK 0 or a BANK I
command to prevent accidentally overwriting the I/O reg
ister if this area of memory is involved in the DMA. Other
wise the system will lock up on a FETCH or SWAP on
the I/O registers.

The replacement DMA routine is completely relocatable.
If you wish to relocate it, just change the value of ADR
to the address in memory where you will be placing the
routine. Befure I furget, this replacement routine allows the
assembly and machine language programmer to freely use
the C-128's DMA CALL routine at $FF50 on the RAM
beneath the I/O block with no problems at all.

- Eric Schneider
Florissant, MO

in all cases. While this is necessary on the C-64 it is not
necessary on the C-128. Forcing the I/O block in makes
it impossible to use a DMA command on this area of RAM
in banks 0 and I. If you wish to move this area of memory
to the REU, roUGH LUCK!

The following machine language routine loaded by a
BASIC loader routine solves all of these problems.

The starting location of the DMA issuer routine located
is $3FO (1008). The BASIC loader routine replaces the first
instruction LDX $FFOO of the original DMA issuer rou
tine with JMP $DBOO. The replacement routine will be 10-
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,1000 DMA=1008: JMP=76: ADR=2816: HI=INT(
ADR/256):LO=ADR-(HI*256)

·1010 POKE DMA,JMP: POKE DMA+l,LO: POKE D
MA+2,HI

·1020 BYTES=26: REM NUMBER OF BYTES IN DM
A REPLACEMENT ROUTINE

·1030 FOR LD=0 TO BYTES-l
·1040 READ ML: POKE ADR+LD,ML
• FJS0 NEXT LD
·1060 NEW: REM ERASE LOADER ROUTINE
·1070 REM DATA REPLACEMENT DATA
·1080 DATA 173,48,208,72,169,0,141,48,208
·1090 DATA 174,213,3,32,107,255,174,0,255
'1100 DATA 32,243,3,104,141,48,208,96

I T---------- -...-iiiiU-. -.. COMIIU'nD ......O.U.
For the C-128 owner, here's a short ML routine that pro-

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS 111 vides computed GOTO/GOSUB capability. Rather than be-
PROVEN HANDICAPPINGSOFlWARE FORTHECOMMODORE ing limited to actual line numbers, such expressions as
COMPUTER.INCLUDESWINNINGMETHODSFORHARNESS, GOTO N Garo lOOO+A*X GOSUB L(J) d GOSUB
THOROUGHBRED, AND GREYHOUND RACING. .,.,. , an .

ONLY $49.95 VAL(A$) are provided. The decimal point is required befure
ALSOFT • BOX 164 • DEPT. M • CLAIRTON, PA 15025 the expression,. otherwise a SYNTAX ERROR results. It

PHONE (412) 233·4659 will not be considered part of any math that fullows .•------------------1 Continued on page 57
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in all cases. While this is necessary on the C-64 it is not 
necessary on the C-128. Forcing the I/O block in makes 
it impossible to use a OMA command on this area of RAM 
in banks 0 and I. If you wish to move this area of memory 
to the REU, roUGH LUCK! 

The following machine language routine loaded by a 
BASIC loader routine solves all of these problems. 

-1000 DMA=1008: JMP=76: ADR=2816: HI=INT( 
ADR/256):LO=ADR-(HI*256) 

-1010 POKE DMA,JMP: POKE DMA+l,LO: POKE D 
MA+2,HI 

-1020 BYTES=26: REM NUMBER OF BYTES IN DM 
A REPLACEMENT ROUTINE 

-1030 FOR LD=0 TO BYTES-l 
-1040 READ ML: POKE ADR+LD,ML 
- F)Y) NEXT LD 
-1060 NEW: REM ERASE LOADER ROUTINE 
-1070 REM DATA REPLACEMENT DATA 
-1080 DATA 173,48,208,72,169,0,141,48,208 
-1090 DATA 174,213,3,32,107,255,174,0,255 
-1100 DATA 32,243,3,104,141,48,208,96 

The starting location of the DMA issuer routine located 
is $3FO (1008) . The BASIC loader routine replaces the first 
instruction LDX $FFOO of the original DMA issuer rou
tine with JMP $DBOO. The replacement routine will be 10-

I 

cated in the cassette buffer. 'DIe IMP instruction redirects 
any call to this routine to the replacement routine. 

In the replacement routine the A register is loaded from 
$D030 (53296) which determines the speed of the 8502. 
If this byte contains a I then the 8502 will operate in FAST 
mode. If this byte contains a 0 then the 8502 will operate 
in SLOW mode. The speed of the 8502 is pushed onto the 
stack, then a 0 byte is stored to $D030, forcing SLOW mode. 
Location $305 holds the bank number from the last used 
BANK command. The X register is loaded from here and 
a call is made to the kemal routine at $FF6B which re
turns the memory configuration data for the chosen bank 
in the A register. The X register is loaded from $FFOO, 
the current memory configuration data which will be re
stored later when the OMA transfer is complete. Then the 
old OMA routine is called at location $3F3, three bytes 
past the original starting location. The Y register which 
remains untouched throughout the execution of the new 
DMA routine contains the DMA command itself. The Y 
register is stored to $DFOI which is the OMA command 
register in the I/O block. At this point bank 15 is still 
switched in. The A register which contains the memory 
configuration data for the DMA transfer is stored to $FFOO 
and D MA transfer takes place. Then the X register which 
contains the memory configuration data from before the 
DMA command was issued is stored back to $FFOO and 
a return is made back to the replacement routine which pulls 
the processor's speed from the stack and stores it back to 
D030 and returns control to BASIC. 

The replacement routine relieves the programmer of the 
responsibility of insuring the C-128 is in SLOW mode be
fore the DMA, prevents screen flicker when using FAST 
mode with the 40 column screen and pennits the use of 
OMA commands on RAM from $0000 to $DFFF in banks 
o and I. 

It should be noted that a STASH, FETCH, or SWAP 
should always be preceded by a BANK 0 or a BANK I 
command to prevent accidentally overwriting the 110 reg
ister if this area of memory is involved in the DMA. Other
wise the system will lock up on a FETCH or SWAP on 
the 110 registers. 

The replacement DMA routine is completely relocatable. 
If you wish to relocate it, just change the value of ADR 
to the address in memory where you will be placing the 
routine. Before I forget, this replacement routine allows the 
assembly and machine language programmer to freely use 
the C-128's DMA CALL routine at $FF50 on the RAM 
beneath the 110 block with no problems at all. 

- Eric Schneider 
Florissant, MO 

---------- ------- - COMPUnD .... MO.U • 
...... - • . " For the C-128 owner, here's a short ML routine that pro-

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS III vides computed GOTO/GOSUB capability. Rather than be-
PROVEN HANDICAPPINGSOFlWARE FORTHECOMMODORE ing limited to actual line numbers, such expressions as 
COMPUTER. INCLUDES WINNING METHODS FOR HARNESS. GOTO N GOTO 1000+ ·.X GOSUB L(J) d GOSUB 
THOROUGHBRED. AND GREYHOUND RACIN G. . , . "" ., an . 

ONLY $49.95 VAL(A$) are provided. The decimal point is required before 
ALSOFT - BOX 164 - DEPT. M - CLAIRTON, PA 15025 the expression, otherwise a SYNTAX ERROR results. It 

PHONE (412) 233·4659 will not be considered part of any math that follows . 

• -------------------. Continued on page 57 
elm. '216 on Re.d ... Servtc:. Celt! 
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By Dale Rupert

Each month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodares, clo Ahoy!
p.o. Box 723

Bethel, CT 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the name and nwnber of the problems you are
solving. Put your name and address on the listings as well.
Show sample runs ifpossible. Briefly describe your solutions
and tell what makes them unique or interesting, if they are.
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you
want any of your materials returned. Solutions received by
the middle of the month shown on the magazine cover are
most likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions
and comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best
ones will become' Commodares!

NO..... #~','HHITCHIli••
This classic problem was suggested by Robert Woods

(Sherwood, OR). He says it is a tough one. Let your com
puter find all 92 arrangements of 8 queens on a chess board
for which no queen can attack any other. The chess board
is 8 by 8. A queen can attack any piece on her own row,
column, or diagonal in any direction. Solution #1 is dis
played like this:

COWMN: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
ROW: 15863724

Rob's solution takes 35 minutes with printouts. Can you do
better?

NO..... #~2, ••STIII.. CO•••••
In contrast to the Instring (lNSTR) function which lo

cates the first oocurrence ofa given character within a string,
this problem requires you to implement an UNSTRING rou
tine identifies the first position within a string which does
/lot contain the given target character.

For example, if the given string is "AAAABAA" and the
target character is "A", the UNSTRING routine returns 5,
since the 5th character is not an "K. If the target is any other
character than "A" in this example, UNSTRING returns I,
indicating that the first character does not match the tar
get. If the given string is "AAA" and the target character
is "A", UNSTRING returns 0 since every character in the

given string is the target character.

NO..... #aN' ...,000 1&...
The New }brk Times (8130/88) described a numerical se

ries for which the famous mathematician John Conway of
fered a SIO,OOO reward for anyone who could determine a
particular property of the series. Two weeks after this of
fer was made, another well-respected mathematician, Col
in Mallows, found the answer (with the help of a Cray su
percomputer, his wife, and another colleague). Dr. Con
way had intended to offer SIOOO, but his videotaped lecture
revealed that he had in fact offered SIO,OOO. so that is what
he paid. Dr. Mallows agreed to the SIOOO payment, although
he kept the SIO,OOO check for framing.

Your task is to write a program to gent:l'Bte this other
wise obscure series. It starts out like this:

1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 4, 4, 4, 5, 6, ...

The rules for generating the next term in the series are:
1. Thke the last term of the series (6 for the portion of

the series shown above) and use it as a counter value CV.
Count that many numbers back to the left (counting the last
term as #1). That brings us to the 3.

2. Start at the beginning of the series and count forward
CV terms (6 terms in our example). That brings us to the
first 4.

3. Add the results of steps I and 2 and write the sum
as the next number in the series. Here 3 plus 4 is 7 which
is the next term in the series.

NO..... #...... "AlA. ·•••,e "
Richard van Frank (Montclair, NJ) suggested this Com

modare which we have previously done. Newcomers will
enjoy it, and old-timers may find a better way of solving
it the second time around. The user enters a Roman numeral
from I to MMMCMXCIX and the computer returns the
corresponding Arabic value from I to 3999.

This month we will discuss the best solutions to Com
modares from the July 1988 issue of Ahoy! Problem #55-1:
Sig Digs was submitted by Jim Speers (Niles, M1). The over
all challenge was to accept any integer from 0 to 65535
and determine the numbers of I's, significant O's, and SIG
nificant DIGits altogether in the integer's binary represen
tation.

Jim challenged the readers to perform this feat in a one
line program. This short program from Robert Clark (Ocean
Springss, MS) almost does the job:

AHOYI 21
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By Dale Rupert 
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We 
invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodores, c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel, CT 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting anellor most unusual solutions. Be sure 
to identify the name and number of the problems you are 
solving. Put your name and address on the listings as well . 
Show sample runs if possible. Briefly describe your solutions 
and tell what makes them unique or interesting, if they are. 
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you 
want any of your materials returned. Solutions received by 
the middle of the month shown on the magazine cover are 
most likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions 
and comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best 
ones will become· Commodores! 

NO ..... #60-11 ... IIT QU .... 
This classic problem was suggested by Robert Woods 

(Sherwood, OR). He says it is a tough one. Let your com
puter find all 92 arrangements of 8 queens on a chess board 
for which no queen can attack any other. The chess board 
is 8 by 8. A queen can attack any piece on her own row, 
column, or diagonal in any direction. Solution #1 is dis
played like this: 

COWMN: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
ROW: 1 5 8 6 3 7 2 4 

Rob's solution takes 35 minutes with printouts. Can you do 
better? 

NO ..... #60-21 U.STIII •• COMMA •• 
In contrast to the Instring (INSTR) function which lo

cates the fiISt occurrence of a given character within a string, 
this problem requires you to implement an UNSTRING rou
tine identifies the first position within a string which does 
/lot contain the given target character. 

For example, if the given string is "AAAABAA" and the 
target character is "A", the UNSTRING routine returns 5, 
since the 5th character is not an "A". If the target is any other 
character than "K in this example, UNSTRING returns I, 
indicating that the first character does not match the tar
get. If the given string is "AAA" and the target character 
is "A", UNSTRING returns 0 since every character in the 

given string is the target character. 

NO ..... #tNl '10,000 ...... 
The New }brk TImes (8/30/88) described a numerical se

ries for which the famous mathematician John Conway of
fered a $10,000 reward for anyone who could determine a 
particular property of the series. Two weeks after this of
fer was made, another well-respected mathematician , Col
in Mallows, found the answer (with the help of a Cray su
percomputer, his wife, and another colleague). Dr. Con
way had intended to offer $1000, but his videotaped lecture 
revealed that he had in fact offered $10,000, so that is what 
he paid. Dr. Mallows agreed to the $1000 payment, although 
he kept the $10,000 check for framing. 

Your task is to write a program to gen rate this other
wise obscure series. It starts out like this: 

1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 4, 4, 4, 5, 6, .. . 

The rules for generating the next term in the series are: 
I. Thke the last term of the series (6 for the portion of 

the series shown above) and use it as a counter value 01. 
Count that many numbers back to the left (counting the last 
term as #1). That brings us to the 3. 

2. Start at the beginning of the series and count forward 
01 terms (6 terms in our example). That brings us to the 
first 4. 

3. Add the results of steps I and 2 and write the sum 
as the next number in the series. Here 3 plus 4 is 7 which 
is the next term in the series. 

NO ..... #6..., HMAIf.AJIA.,C " 
Richard van Frank (Montclair, NJ) suggested this Com

modore which we have previously done. Newcomers will 
enjoy it, and old-timers may find a better way of solving 
it the second time around. The user enters a Roman numeral 
from I to MMMCMXCIX and the computer returns the 
corresponding Arabic value from I to 3999. 

This month we will discuss the best solutions to Com
modores from the July 1988 issue of Ahoy! Problem #55-1: 
Sig Digs was submitted by Jim Speers (Niles, Ml). The over
all challenge was to accept any integer from 0 to 65535 
and determine the numbers of I's, significant O's, and SIG
nificant DiGits altogether in the integer's binary represen
tation. 

Jim challenged the readers to perform this feat in a one
line program. This short program from Robert Clark (Ocean 
Springss, MS) almost does the job: 

AHOY/ 21 



·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM 855-1
·3 REM SIG DIGS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM ROBERT CLARK
·6 REM ==================================
·7 INPUTN:FORE=15TorJSTEP-1:V=2[UPARROW]E:
F=V(=N:N=N+V*F:U=U-F:S=S+(S=0)*F*(Et1):N
EXT:PRINTU,S-U,S

In fuct many readers took a similar approach, although not
as concise as Robert's program. This program works for
most integers, but not all. The problem is with the value
2 raised to the 15th power. The number 55201 has the bi
nary representation

1101 Dill 1010 0001

for which the program should respond with 91's, 7 signif
icant D's, and 16 significant digits in all. Unfonunately most
solutions submitted (including Robert's above) gave 8 I's
and 8 significant D's. Two raised to the 15th power is
32768.0001 in Commodore BASIC, and that extra ten-thou
sandth causes trouble.

This program from Jan Sorensen (Broekville, ONl) us
es the INT function and gives the right answer for all in
tegers;

• To demonstrate Ihe EXCELLENT QUALITY of REMSOFT'S
programs including; ZERO ZAP, COLOR MAGIC, SUPER
YAHTZEE, HOME SECRETARY, PAC MATH, GEOMETRIC,
INVESTMENT AIDS, SUPER MONOPOLY etc.

• This Demo Disk is VALUED OVER $20

r -----------------,CHECK ONE; DCommodore 64!JDCommodore 128'"
I Send $3.00 fo< Handling & 1st Class Postage I
I I
I Name I--I Address I
I C' S Z· II rty tate __ Ip I
•• REMSOFT P.O. BOX 2249 CAMARILLO, CA 93011 .J.._----------------

eire" 1211 on "-MtM hrvlce Card
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·1 REM ====--=============================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-1
·3 REM SIG DIGS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JAN SORENSEN
·6 REM ======= C-128 ONLY ===============
•I(J INPUT"INPUT INTEGER"; N
·20 A=INT(N/2): IF A=N/2 THEN X=X+1: ELSE

Y=Y+1
·30 N=A: IF N>0 THEN 20
·40 PRINT "1 's ="Y; "(J'S ="X, "SIG DIGS =

"X+Y

C-64 users may modify this solution to eliminate the ELSE
statement. You may change line 20 to this;

20 A=INT(N/2): Y=Y+1: IF A=N/2 THEN X=X+
1: Y=Y-1

These statements assume that Y (the number of I's) will
be incremented. IfX should have been incremented instead,
then Y must also be decremented. Notice that Jan's solu
tion does not use the exponentiation function. IiI general,
avoid that function whenever possible. Exponentiation is
slow and prone to round off errors that are sometimes sig
nificant. Be careful when you use it.

Thanks to Joshua Tempkin (Roanoke, VA) for his analy
sis of this problem. Joshua's solution below uses exponen
tiation, but the !NT function takes care of its inaccuracy.

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM 855-1
·3 REM SIG DIGS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JOSHUA TEMPKIN
·6 REM ==================================
·10 INPUT"ENTER INTEGER FROM (J - 53687(J91
l";NM: IF NM«(J OR NM>5367(J911 THEN I(J

'20 X=NM: S=0: N0=0: N1=0: 1=29
·30 DO UNTIL 1=0
·40 1=1-1: K=INT(2[UPARROW]I): IF X>=K TH
EN N1=N1+1: S=l: X=X-K: ELSE N0=N(J+1: IF

S=0 THEN N(J=N0-1
•5(J LOOP
·6(J NT=NfJ+N1: PRINT"NUMBER OF l' S, SIG 0'
S, SIG DIGS:": PRINT N1,NfJ,NT

Notice that Joshua's solution allow integers up to 536,S'Xl,9ll
(2 t 29) since numbers that large are stored exactly in the
computer.

You may modify this program to display the binary rep
resenlation of the given number. In line 40 add PRINT "I";;
before the ELSE statement and add PRINT "0";; before the
second IF. Also add PRINT; at the start of line 60. C-64
users must rewrite the program to eliminate the DO UN
TIL, LOOP, and ELSE statements.

Problem #55-2: Rnpid Randomker was submitted by Jus
tin Smalley (Boulder, CO). The problem was to add line
30 to a program which rearranges a given loo-element ar-

·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-1 
·3 REM SIG DIGS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM ROBERT CLARK 
·6 REM ================================== 
·7 INPUTN:FORE=15T00STEP-1:V=2[UPARROW]E: 

F=V<=N:N=N+V*F:U=U-F:S=S+(S=0)*F*(Et1):N 
EXT:PRINTU,S-U,S 

In fuct many readers took a similar approach, although not 
is concise as Robert's program. This program works for 
most integers, but not all . The problem is with the value 
2 raised to the 15th power. The number 55201 has the bi
nary representation 

1101 Oill 1010 0001 

for which the program should respond with 91's, 7 signif
icant O's, and 16 significant digits in all. Unfortunately most 
solutions submitted (including Robert's above) gave 8 I's 
and 8 significant O's. Two raised to the 15th power is 
32768.0001 in Commodore BASIC, and that extra ten-thou
sandth causes trouble. 

This program from Jan Sorensen (Brockville, aNT) us
es the !NT function and gives the right answer for all in
tegers: 

• To demonstrate the EXCELLENT QUALITY of REMSOFT'S 
programs including: ZERO ZM', COLOR MAGIC, SUPER 
YAHTZEE, HOME SECRETARY, PAC MATH, I 
INVESTMENT AIDS, SUPER MONOPOLY etc . 

• This Demo Disk is VALUED OVER $20 
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·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-1 
·3 REM SIG DIGS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JAN SORENSEN 
·6 REM ======= C-128 ONLY =============== 
• F) INPUT"INPUT INTEGER"; N 
·20 A=INT(N/2): IF A=N/2 THEN X=X+1: ELSE 

Y=Y+1 
·30 N=A: IF N)0 THEN 20 
.4() PRINT "1 's ="Y; "r)'S ="X, "SIG DIGS = 
"X+Y 

C-64 users may modify this solution to eliminate the ELSE 
statement. You may change line 20 to this: 

20 A=INT(N/2): Y=Y+1: IF A=N/2 THEN X=X+ 
1: Y=Y-1 

These statements assume that Y (the number of I's) will 
be incremented. If X should have been incremented instead, 
then Y must also be decremented. Notice that Jan's solu
tion does not use the exponentiation function. ID general, 
avoid that function whenever possible. Exponentiation is 
slow and prone to round off errors that are sometimes sig
nificant. Be careful when you use it. 

Thanks to Joshua Tempkin (Roanoke, VA) for his analy
sis of this problem. Joshua's solution below uses exponen
tiation, but the !NT function takes care of its iilaccuracy. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-1 
·3 REM SIG DIGS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JOSHUA TEMPKIN 
·6 REM ================================== 
'lr) INPUT"ENTER INTEGER FROM r) - 53687r)91 
1" ; NM: IF NM<0 OR NM) 536 7r)911 THEN F) 

'20 X=NM: S=0: N0=0: N1=0: 1=29 
·30 DO UNTIL 1=0 
·40 1=1-1: K=INT(2[UPARROW]I) : IF X) =K TH 
EN N1=N1+1: S=l: X=X-K: ELSE N0=NrJ+1: IF 

S=0 THEN N0=N0-1 
' 5r) LOOP 
·60 NT=NrJ+N1: PRINT"NUMBER OF l' S, SIG r)' 
S, SIG DIGS:": PRINT N1,Nr),NT 

Notice that Joshua's solution allow integers up to 536.8iU,911 
(2 t 29) since numbers that large are stored exactly in the 
computer. 

You may modify this program to display the binary rep
resentation of the given number. In line 40 add PRINT "I";: 
before the ELSE statement and add PRINT "0";: before the 
second IF. Also add PRINT: at the start of line 60. C-64 
users must rewrite the program to eliminate the DO UN
TIL, LOOP, and ELSE statements. 

Problem #55-2: Rnpid Randomizer was submitted by Jus
tin Smalley (Boulder, CO). The problem was to add line 
30 to a program which rearranges a given lOO-element ar-



Wallace modified AUan's solution so that it could han
dle letters instead of the numbers in the original problem.
This is a very quick program. It handles words ofany length.
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BIG BLUE READER 128/64
COMMODORE <=> IBM PC

File Transfer Utility
Big 81ue Reader 12S164 is ideal for those who use IBM PC
compatible MS-DOS computers al work and have the
Commodore J28 or 64 at home.
Big Blue Reader 128/64 is nOI an IBM PC emulator, but rather
it is a quick and easy 10 use file transfer program designed (0

transfer word processing. text and ASCII files between two
enlirely differenl disk formats; Commodore and IBM MS
DOS. Both C/28 alld e64 applicatiolls are 011 the same disk
and requires either the /57/ alldlor /58/ disk dr;\'t'. (Transfer
I60K-360K 5.25 inch & 720K 3.5 inch MS-DOS disk files.)
Big Blue Reader 128 supports: CI28 CP/M files. 17xx RAM
expo 40 and 80 column modes.
Big Blue Reader 64 Version 2 is 1571 lIJIlI 1581 cumpatible and
is available separately for only $29.95!

by Eddie Byrd (Ste. Genevieve, MO). Eddie wanted to see
every permutation of the letters of any given 5- or 6-letter
word. I hinted that anyone with a good set of hack issues
of Ahoy! should be able to solve this one.

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) dug through his coUection
and puUed out the April 1986 issue in which we discussed
an algorithm used by AUan Flippin (San Jose, CA) to solve
Problem 1124-1: Printing Permutations. Wallace gives credit
to AUan in his solution to this problem:

·1 REM ================~===============

·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-3
-3 REM UNJUMBLED WORDS
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM WALLACE LEEKER
-6 REM (BASED ON A SOLUTION TO
·7 REM PROBLEM #24-1 BY ALLAN FLIPPIN)
-8 REM ==========================
-1(}) INPUT S$: N=LEN(S$): DIM C(N-l)
-110 I=N-l: PRINT S$,
'120 S$=LEFT$(S$,I-l)+RIGHT$(S$,N-I)+MID$
(S$,I,I)

'130 C(I)=C(I)+I: IF C(I)<=N-I GOTO 110
·140 C(I)=0: IF 1>1 THEN 1=1-1: GOTO 120

ray in random order, as quickly as possible.
This solution from Jim Borden (Carlisle, PAl is almost

the filstest.

Doug (and many other readers) used periods instead of the
O's in line 30. I replaced them with O's and found no speed
difference in this application, so I left them. I really dis
like seeing RND(.) instead of RND(O). Yes, I know that
Commodore BASIC accepts it, and it does shave fractions
of jiffies from certain applications. But in my opinion it
is an obscure, non-standard, and just plain chenp program
ming practice.

So what did Doug do to gain the speed? He first moved
X(lOO) to X(O). Now the range of random numbers needed
is from 0 to 99 instead of I to 100. Consequently Doug's
program does not need to add I to the calculated random
number each time. Once the randomization is done, Doug's
program restores N (in case this routine will be used again
within another program), and it moves X(O) hack up to
X(IOO). Very clever indeed.

Now for Problem 1155-3: Unjumbled Kbnis, suggested

Jim's solution runs in 89 jiffies on my C-128 in FAST mode.
Jim's program works by taking the elements of the array
one at a time and swapping each one with a randomly selec
ted element. After the 100th element has been swapped,
the array should be in reasonably random order.

Looking at Jim's program, you might be hard pressed to
make it any filster. In filct Doug Ropp (phoenix, AZ) used
an interesting twist to knock off a few more jiffies. His pro
gram listed here runs in 81 jiffies on my machine.

-I REM ====================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-2
-3 REM RAPID RANDOMIZER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JIM BORDEN
·6 REM ================================
-10 N=I(}J: DIM X(N): FOR 1=1 TO N: X(I)=I
: NEXT

. 20 T(J=TI
·30 FORX=ITON:I=RND(I)*N+l:T=X(X):X(X)=X(
I):X(I)=T:NEXT

.4fJ PRINT TI-T(1" JIFFIES"
·50 FOR 1=1 TO N:PRINT X(I)::NEXT

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-2
·3 REM RAPID RANDOMIZER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM DOUG ROPP
-6 REM ============================
-10 N=I(}J: DIM X(N): FOR 1=1 TO N: X(I)=I
: NEXT

. 2(J TfJ=TI
-30 X(0)=X(N):FORI=(JTON-l:N=RND(N)*I:J=X(
I):X(I)=X(N):X(N)=J:NEXT:N=I:X(N)=X(0)

·40 PRINT TI-T(1"JIFFIES"
'50 FOR 1=1 TO N:PRINT X(I);:NEXT

I
=

ray in random order, as quickly as possible. 
TIlls solution from Jim Borden (Carlisle, PAl is almost 

the filstest. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-2 
·3 REM RAPID RANDOMIZER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
'5 REM JIM BORDEN 
·6 REM ================================== 
·10 N=1fflJ: DIM X(N): FOR 1=1 TO N: X(I)=I 
: NEXT 

. 20 TfJ=TI 
·30 FORX=1TON:I=RND(1)*N+1:T=X(X):X(X)=X( 
I):X(I)=T:NEXT 

.4fJ PRINT TI-TfJ"JIFFIES" 
·50 FOR 1=1 TO N:PRINT X(I);:NEXT 

Jim's solution runs in 89 jiffies on my C-128 in FAST mode. 
Jim's program works by taking the elements of the array 
one at a time and swapping each one with a randomly selec
ted element. After the 100th element has been swapped, 
the array should be in reasonably random order. 

Looking at Jim's program, you might be hard pressed to 
make it any filster. In filet Doug Ropp (phoenix, AZ) used 
an interesting twist to knock off a few more jiffies. His pro
gram listed here runs in 81 jiffies on my machine. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-2 
·3 REM RAPID RANDOMIZER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM DOUG ROPP 
·6 REM ================================== 
·10 N=100: DIM X(N) : FOR 1=1 TO N: X(I)=I 
: NEXT 

. 2fJ TfJ=TI 
·30 X(0)=X(N):FORI=fJTON-1:N=RND(N)*I:J=X( 
I):X(I)=X(N):X(N)=J:NEXT:N=I:X(N)=X(0) 

.4fJ PRINT TI-TfJ"JIFFIES" 
'50 FOR 1=1 TO N:PRINT X(I);:NEXT 

Doug (and many other readers) used periods instead of the 
O's in line 30. I replaced them with O's and found no speed 
difference in this application, so I left them. I really dis
like seeing RND(.) instead of RND(O). Yes, I know that 
Commodore BASIC accepts it, and it does shave fractions 
of jiffies from certain applications. But in my opinion it 
is an obscure, non-standard, and just plain chenp program
ming practice. 

So what did Doug do to gain the speed? He first moved 
X(lOO) to X(O) . Now the range of random numbers needed 
is from 0 to 99 instead of I to 100. Consequently Doug's 
program does not need to add I to the calculated random 
number each time. Once the randomization is done, Doug's 
program restores N (in case this routine will be used again 
within another program), and it moves X(O) back up to 
X(lOO) . Very clever indeed. 

Now for Problem #55-3: Unjumbled Hbnis , suggested 

by Eddie Byrd (Ste. Genevieve, MO). Eddie wanted to see 
every permutation of the letters of any given 5- or 6-letter 
word. I hinted that anyone with a good set of back issues 
of Ahoy! should be able to solve this one. 

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) dug through his collection 
and pulled out the April 1986 issue in which we discussed 
an algorithm used by Allan Flippin (San Jose, CA) to solve 
Problem #24-1: Printing Permutations. Wallace gives credit 
to Allan in his solution to this problem: 

·1 REM =================~================ 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-3 
·3 REM UNJUMBLED WORDS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM WALLACE LEEKER 
·6 REM (BASED ON A SOLUTION TO 
·7 REM PROBLEM #24-1 BY ALLAN FLIPPIN) 
·8 REM ================================== 
·100 INPUT S$: N=LEN(S$) : DIM C(N-1) 
·110 I=N-1: PRINT S$, 
·120 S$=LEFT$(S$,I-1)+RIGHT$(S$,N-I)+MID$ 
(S$,I,1) 

'130 C(I)=C(I)+1: IF C(I)<=N-I GOTO 110 
·140 C(I)=0: IF 1>1 THEN 1=1-1: GOTO 120 

Wallace modified Allan's solution so that it could han
dle letters instead of the numbers in the original problem. 
TIlls is a very quick program. It handles words of any length. 

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 
COMMODORE <=> IBM PC 

File Transfer Utility 
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It is much better than the more traditional solutions to this
problem which use loops within loops to pick all the per
mutations.

The program is deceptively simple. You should "play com
puter" to see just how it steps through the character p0
sitions to build every possible string from the given string.
Those jumbled word puzzles just won't be the same with
this program available. Wallace suggests tying the oulput
of this program into a spell-<:hecker. That way only "real"
words would be displayed. (Aren~ back issues wonderful?)

The final challenge this month is Problem #55-4: Polar
Graphics from Thomson Fung (San Diego, CA). You1l1ove
some of the impressive graphics this problem produces. The
problem is to write a program which plots a graph of the
equation

R = 10 * T * COS(T) * SIN(T)

in polar coordinates. R is the distance of each point from
the origin (0,0). T is the angle of a line from the origin
to the given point.

All the solutions were for the C-128 or for the C-64 with
Simons' BASIC or a comparable language with graphics
capabilities. The solution requires the value of T to be in
cremented, the new value of R to be calculated from the
formula, and then the Canesian coordinates X and Y to
be determined from R and T. The formulas for X and Y
are very simple:

X = R· COS(T)
Y = R • SIN(T)

Wallace Leeker sent four variations on his solution:

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-4
·3 REM POLAR GRAPHICS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM WALLACE LEEKER
·6 REM ==================================
• FJ GRAPHIC 1,1
·20 FOR T=0 TO 25.2 STEP .1
·30 R=l rJ*T*COS(T)*SIN(T)
·40 X=INT(R*COS(T»+160
'50 Y=INT(R*SIN(T»+100
·60 DRAW I,X,Y:NEXT T

This version plots individual dots at each (R,T) or (X,¥)
position. The added 160 and 100 in lines 40 and 50 shift
the origin to the middle of the screen. The result is a "Spir-

I

For more infonnation on products or
services advertised or mentioned in
Ahoy!, circle the corresponding
Reader Service Number on the card
bound between pages 50 and 51.

30 AHOY/

ograph" type of butterfly pattern.
In one of his variations on this solution, "'~

line 60 to

60 DRAW I,X,Y TO 160,100 : NEXT T

This generates rays outward from the origin. Another var
iation used these lines:

60 DRAW I,X,Y TO X2,Y2
70 X2=X: Y2=Y: NEXT T

This solution produces smoother, curved lines. You should
have fun trying other variations.

This solution from Jim Borden lets you specify the range
and step size of T:

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-4
·3 REM POLAR GRAPHICS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JIM BORDEN
·6 REM ==================================
• FJ INPUT "START ANGLE, END ANGLE (RADS),

STEP";SA,EA,SP
·20 GRAPHIC 1,1: FOR T=SA TO EA STEP SP:
R=10*T*SIN(T)*COS(T)

'30 X=SIN(T)*R: Y=COS(T)*R: DRAW I,X+160,
Y+99

·40 NEXT: GETKEY A$: GRAPHIC CLR: IF A$<>
"Q" GOTO FJ

Use 0, 25.2, and .1 to get the same results as Wallace's pro
gram. Change the formula for R to get other types of pat
terns. Notice that pressing any key except 00" will restart
Jim's program.

C-64 users must implement a routine to plot the X and
Y values given in the DRAW statements of these programs.
Once again, back issues may come to your rescue. Rupen
Reports in the June and July 1985 issues of Ahoy! provide
usable pixel plotting routines.

That's it for this month. Keep those problems and solu
tions coming. Have fun with this month's challenges. 0

The following readers not already mentioned sent valid
solutions this month:

Ed Balow (Calumet City, IL)
Miguel Borges (St. John's, Newfoundland)
John Desclin (Brussels, Belgium)
George Gaudette (Lakeland, FL)
Keith Kushner (Brooklyn, NY)
H.G. Langston (Kissimmee, FL)
E. Lindsey
W,lIiam Pfisler (Camden, NY)
Nonnan Richards (Angleton, TX)
Larry Shafer (Westphalia, MJ)
David Shobe (Lawrence, KS)
Richard van Frank (Montclair, NJ)
Rob Woods (Sherwood, OR)

It is much better than the more traditional solutions to this 
problem which use loops within loops to pick all the per
mutations. 

The program is deceptively simple. You should "play com
puter" to see just how it steps through the character p0-
sitions to build every possible string from the given string. 
Those jumbled word puzzles just won't be the same with 
this program available. Wallace suggests tying the output 
of this program into a spell~hecker. That way only "real" 
words would be displayed. (Aren't back issues wonderful?) 

The final challenge this month is Problem #55-4: Polar 
Gruphics from Thomson Fung (San Diego, CA). You'll love 
some of the impressive graphics this problem produces. The 
problem is to write a program which plots a graph of the 
equation 

R = 10 * T * COS(T) * SIN(T) 

in polar coordinates. R is the distance of each point from 
the origin (0,0) . T is the angle of a line from the origin 
to the given point. 

All the solutions were for the C-I28 or for the C-64 with 
Simons' BASIC or a comparable language with graphics 
capabilities. The solution requines the value of T to be in
cremented, the new value of R to be calculated from the 
formula, and then the Cartesian coordinates X and Y to 
be determined from R and T. The formulas for X and Y 
are very simple: 

X = R • COS(T) 
Y = R • SIN(T) 

Wallace Leeker sent four variations on his solution: 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-4 
·3 REM POLAR GRAPHICS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM WALLACE LEEKER 
·6 REM ================================== 
. FJ GRAPHIC 1,1 
'20 FOR T=0 TO 25.2 STEP .1 
·30 R=10*T*COS(T)*SIN(T) 
·40 X=INT(R*COS(T»+160 
' 50 Y=INT(R*SIN(T»+100 
·60 DRAW I,X,Y:NEXT T 

This ver.;ion plots individual dots at each (R,T) or (X,y) 
position. The added 160 and 100 in lines 40 and 50 shift 
the origin to the middle of the screen. The result is a "Spir-
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ograph" type of butterfly pattern . 
In one of his variations on this solution, "'. 

line 60 to 

60 DRAW I,X,Y TO 160,100 : NEXT T 

This generates rays outward from the origin. Another var
iation used these lines: 

60 DRAW I,X,Y TO X2,Y2 
70 X2=X : Y2=Y: NEXT T 

This solution produces smoother, curved lines. You should 
have fun trying other variations. 

This solution from Jim Borden lets you specify the range 
and step size of T: 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #55-4 
· 3 REM POLAR GRAPHICS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JIM BORDEN 
·6 REM ================================== 
• FJ INPUT "START ANGLE, END ANGLE (RADS), 

STEP"; SA ,EA, SP 
· 20 GRAPHIC 1,1: FOR T=SA TO EA STEP SP : 
R=10*T*SIN(T)*COS(T) 

·3(J X=SIN(T)*R: Y=COS(T)*R: DRA\~ I, X+16(J, 
Y+99 

·40 NEXT: GETKEY A$: GRAPHIC CLR: IF A$<> 
"Q" GOTO FJ 

Use 0, 25.2, and .1 to get the same results as Wallace's pro
gram. Change the formula for R to get other types of pat
terns. Notice that pressing any key except "Q" will restart 
Jim's program. 

C-64 user.; must implement a routine to plot the X and 
Y values given in the DRAW statements of these programs. 
Once again, back issues may come to your rescue. Rupen 
Repons in the June and July 1985 issues of Ahoy! provide 
usable pixel plotting routines. 

That's it for this month. Keep those problems and solu
tions coming. Have fun with this month's challenges. 0 

The following reader.; not already mentioned sent valid 
solutions this month: 

Ed Balow (Calumet City, IL) 
Miguel Borges (St. John's, Newfoundland) 
John Desclin (Brussels, Belgium) 
George Gaudette (Lakeland, FL) 
Keith Kushner (Brooklyn, NY) 
H.G. Langston (Kissimmee, FL) 
E. Lindsey 
William Pfister (Camden, Ny) 
Norman Richards (Angleton, TX) 
Larry Shafer (Westphalia. MI) 
David Shobe (Lawrence, KS) 
Richard van Frank (Montclair, NJ) 
Rob Woods (Sherwood , OR) 



Epson GXSO Commodore-compatible); when it's powered
up, it absorbs the surge, protecting the computer and the
program I'm working on. -Bill Jordan

Penneshaw K. I., South Austral ia

I recently canceUed my subscription to another compu
ter magazine because they slOpped publishing type-in pro
grams. I own a C-64 and enjoy typing in your programs.
Please keep Ahoy! the way it is, except for returning it to
a 12 issue per year schedule. -1. Revis

Bark River, MD

Here~ a good one for Commodares (if not for Ripley~

Believe It Or Not): what are the odds against our receiv
ing oro leners in oro consecutive TTWnths from Kangaroo
Island, SoUlh Australia? That~ just what happened-with
Murray Hansen~ letter printed lastmonth.[ollowed by the
above. Any more Kangaroo Islanders out there whoillike
to make it three in a row?

No one 'rould like to see Ahoy! return to monthly publi
cation more than we. However, no such change is likely
in the near future. Still, you shouldjind some consolation
in knowing that publishing fewer issues enables us 10 pub
lish beller issues. With 8 magazines to jill yearly instead
of 12, were able to include only the best of the best of the
programs and anicles we receive. Also, the extra time al
lows us to jine-tune each magazine 10 an extelJlthatwould
IIOt otherwise be possible.

ll~~
30 IiIIIII ftIIIIy.
lIUpClI' ad .....\dIi>

FolIIMtrrlfr 128-...._ ••
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Continued from page 23

This is being written to you from the other side of the
earth. Kangaroo Island is ';Q miles south of Adelaide in South
Australia. The island is quite large-16O miles long by 60
miles wide, supporting about 4000 people.

I would like to thank you for a fine computer magazine.
I have been a regular reader for the past 18 months and
find that your programs are good.

I have two C-64s and two J54Is, one fitted with a Flash
and one without. I have found the C-64 10 be the most ec0

nomical of all computers (though very slow, except when
using the Hash). The C-128D is the most versatile I've used,
though its 64 mode does not load the 100% of C-64 pro
grams that we are led to believe. The CPfM mode is its
most interesting aspect-it is unique in that it recognizes
six other disk formats and shows the disk name and identi
fication on the screen, and I've been able 10 copy public
domain software from these other disks.

Your article in the March 1988 Ahoy! (we get our issues
about two months late) on surge suppression was most in
teresting. Surge suppression arrived in South Australia this
year in the form of a four-outlet power board which takes
care of small surges in the power circuit, whether caused
by the power supply or by light electrical equipment. How
ever, major surges (or spikes) caused by refrigerators, air
conditioners, pressure pumps, and the like override the pow
er board, causing the computer to reset. The only thing
I've found to control this type of surge is my printer (an
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Epson GX80 Commodore-compatible); when it's powered 
up, it absorbs the surge, protecting the computer and the 
program rm worlcing on. -Bill Jordan 
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Bark River, MD 
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T he largest value your computer allows is the rath
er unusual number 1.'iU141183E+38. The smallest
positive number that is distinguishable from 0
in the computer is 2.93873588E-39. How did

the designers of the computer come up with these strange
values?

We have discussed how integers are stored in the com
puter, but what about decimal fractions and numbers writ
ten in scientific notation? Why does the computer say that
the square root of 36 does not equal 6 even though it dis
plays both values as "6" on the screen?

To answer these questions and many more, we will dip
into the complicated and confusing world of floating point
numbers. When we are done, you will be able to better ap
preciate one of the most important and complex parts of
the BASIC language.

Just to see that there is more to numbers in the compu
ter than meets the eye, type these statements in direct mode:

A=6: B=SQR(36): PRINT A,B: IF A(>B THEN
PRINT "A AND B ARE NOT EQUAL"

The computer shows "6" for the values of A and B, but it
also concludes that A and B are not equal. If we look into
the way that A and B are stored, this is what we see:

A: 131 64 aaa
B: 131 64 aa1

Clearly A and B are different inside the computer. But how
do we interpret this strange format where the simple num
ber "6" is stored in five bytes as "131 64 0 0 0"1

AlIA....OIIMAT
All numbers assigned to numeric (non-integer) variables

in BASIC are stored in a floating point format which might
be described as "4-byte normalized mantissa with two's com
plement most significant bit and I-byte excess-128 expo
nent." If that rather scary-sounding bunch of terminology
bothers you, a simplified example of floating point num
ber storage will show that there is nothing to worry about.

Start with a number written in standard scientific notation:
4 x 10'. This quantity may be expressed in BASIC as 4E3,
0.4E4, 4OE2, or in various other ways, all equivalent to the
number 4000. "E" stands for the words "times ten raised
to the power." One way to interpreting "E" is to think "move
the decimal point over this many places." To evaluate 0.4E4
for example, write 0.4 as 0.40000 (use as many Os as you
want), then move the decimal point four places to the right,
giving 4000.0.

The number following the "E" is called the "exponent"
and the number preceding the "E" is called the "mantissa."
The number 10 is called the "base."

Every real number can be expressed as a
mantissa times a base raised to an exponenr.

It is convenient to adjust or "normalize" the mantissa to
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RIIlARY RIAl M
We all know that computers store their infonnation as

binary numbers, using only Os and Is. Binary is another
name for the "base 2" number system. It might be expec-

be a decimal fraction greater than or equal to 0.1 and less
than 1.0. The exponent can then be adjusted to compensate.
For example, 4(XX) written in nonnalized furm is o.4FA since
the mantissa is between 0.1 and I. Other forms such as
40E2, 4OOEI, and 4(XX)EO all have the same value, but they
are unnonnalizerl.

Here are some other values and their normalized float
ing point representation:

Notice that the last two examples have negative exponents.
A negative exponent is interpreted as "move the decimal
point to the left by this many places." Thus 0.64E-3 can
be written OOOO.64E-3 (add as many Os as desired), and
then "E- 3" says to move the decimal point 3 places to the
left, giving 0.00064.

Now we have seen that there is nothing very mystifying
about the concepts of mantissa, base, exponent, and normal
ization. Is there any number that can't be written in this
floating point fonnat? If the exponent can be a number of
any size, the answer is "No, any number can be written
in floating point format."

Negative numbers are written with a negative mantissa.
Don't confuse a negative mantissa (meaning "the number
is less than 0") with a negative exponent (meaning "move
the decimal point left").

The power of floating point representation is that a very
wide range of values can be stored in a limited amount of
space. Compare the number 1.000,000.000 with its normal
ized floating point equivalent of 0.lE6. Square that num
ber to get 1,000,000,000.000 which can be expressed as a
compact 0.1E12. Cube that result to get I fullowed by 36
zeros which can be shown tidily as 0.1E36.

For small numbers very close to zero, there is a similar
storage advantage. The distance between circuit lines in the
microcircuits of some computers is 2 microns (or less). This
is 2 millionths of a meter written as 0.000 002 meter. In
normalized floating point representation, this is a compact
0.2E-5.

Floating point notation is more powerful than "fixed point"
notation. In fixed point notation, only a certain number of
digits are allowed to the right of the decimal point. If that
number is 2, for example, the quantity 123.2345 is stored
as 123.23. Any digits beyond the second decimal digit are
rounded off or truncated.

The disadvantage of fixed point storage is that the small
est positive number which can be represented is 0.01 (for
2-place fixed point fonnat). Any smaller number such as
0.0032 becomes just 0.00. Floating point notation mightlirn
it the number of decimal digits to 2 also, but it is stiu able
to represent very small values: 0.0032 could be stored as
0.32E-2.

0.nOlOOO1 2 = nOlOOOl 2 I 256 = 209/256 = 0.81640625

Using the other method, take the binary integer nOlOOOI
which is 209 in decimal. Divide it by 256 (since the bit
furthest to the right in the original binary fraction is in the
256th's place) giving 209/256 or 0.81640625, just as above:

0.n0100012 = I*('h) + 1*(\4) + O*(~) + 1*(1116) +
0*(1/32) + 0*(1164) + 0*(11128) + 1*(11256)

= 0.81640625

YAKI A IITTI
Not only is the computer binary-oriented, it is byte-ori

ented, where a byte is a group of 8 binary digits. Binary
fractions in the computer are most easily handled in byte
format. Consider the binary fraction o.nolOOOI. Again we
could convert it to decimal bit by bit:

There is another way to convert a binary fraction into
its decimal equivalent. Just as we might read the decimal
fraction 0.058 as "58 thousandths", we could interpret the
binary fraction o.nOl as "13 six.teenths" since n01 2 is 13
and the furthest digit to the right in o.nOl is in the 16ths
place. If we convert 13fl6 into a decimal by dividing, we
get the previous result 0.8125.

0.n0l 2 = 1*('h) + 1*(\4) + O*(~) + 1*(1/16)
= 0.5 + 0.25 + 0 + 0.0625
= 0.8125 in decimal

AHOYt 3S

209 comes from the filct that the left-most bit in the byte
is 128, so nOlOOO1 2 equals 1*128 + 1'64 + 0*32 + 1*16
+ 0*8 + ~ + 0*2 + 1*1 which is 209.

ted then that floating point storage in the computer uses
a base of2 rather than the base of 10 in the previous exam
ples. In filet, that is true. Numbers are stored in the com
puter in normalized, base-2 funnat.

Probably most readers are already filmiliar with binary
integers: nOl in base 2 (written nOlJ equals 13 in base
10, llllllll2 = 255 11, and so forth. Each digit corresponds
to a certain power of 2 in the binary number system just
as each digit corresponds to a power of 10 (its "place value")
in a decimal number.

Just as we may think of the decimal number as "I in the
1000's place + 5 in the lOO's place + 0 in the 10's place
+ 4 in the rs place; the binary number nOl stands fur
"I in the 8's place + 1 in the 4's place + 0 in the 2's place
+ I in the l's place." Calculating (1*8 + 1*4 + 0*2 + 1*1)
gives the decimal equivalent 13.

So much fur whole numbers. What about fractions? How
is the decimal fraction 0.5 represented as a binary number?
Very simply, 0.5 in decimal = 0.1 in binary. Again it all
depends upon place values. The first digit to the right of
the decimal point in base ten represents tenths, the second
digit represents hundredths, and so furth. In the binary sys
tem, the first digit to the right of the "binary point" (or "ra
dix point" - the more general term) represents halves, the
next digit is 4ths, the next is 8ths, then 16ths, and so on.

The binary fraction o.nol may be interpreted this way:

54.321 = 0.54321E2
6 = 0.6E1
0.00064 = 0.64E-3

123 = 0.123E3
0.5 = O.SEO
0.05 = 0.SE-1

•• 

be a decimal fraction greater than or equal to 0.1 and less 
than 1.0. The exponent can then be adjusted to compensate. 
For example, 4000 written in nonnalized furm is 0.4FA since 
the mantissa is between 0.1 and I. Other forms such as 
40E2, 4OOEI, and 4OOOEO all have the same value, but they 
are unnormalized. 

Here are some other values and their normalized float
ing point representation: 

123 = 0.123E3 
0.5 = O.SEO 
0.05 = 0.SE-1 

54.321 = 0.54321E2 
6 = 0.6E1 
0.00064 = 0.64E-3 

Notice that the last two examples have negative exponents. 
A negative exponent is interpreted as "move the decimal 
point to the left by this many places." Thus 0.64E-3 can 
be written OOOO.64E-3 (add as many Os as desired), and 
then "E - 3" says to move the decimal point 3 places to the 
left, giving 0.00064. 

Now we have seen that there is nothing very mystifying 
about the concepts of mantissa, base, exponent, and normal
ization. Is there any number that can't be written in this 
floating point format? If the exponent can be a number of 
any size, the answer is "No, any number can be written 
in floating point format ." 

Negative numbers are written with a negative mantissa. 
Don't confuse a negative mantissa (meaning "the number 
is less than 0") with a negative exponent (meaning "move 
the decimal point left"). 

The power of floating point representation is that a very 
wide range of values can be stored in a limited amount of 
space. Compare the number 1.000,000.000 with its normal
ized floating point equivalent of 0.1E6. Square that num
ber to get 1,000,000,000,000 which can be expressed as a 
compact 0.1E12 . Cube that result to get I fullowed by 36 
zeros which can be shown tidily as 0.1E36. 

For small numbers very close to zero, there is a similar 
storage advantage. The distance between circuit lines in the 
microcircuits of some computers is 2 microns (or less). This 
is 2 millionths of a meter WritteD as 0.000 002 meter. In 
norrnalized floating point representation, this is a compact 
0.2E-5. 

Hoating point notation is more powerful than "fixed point" 
notation. In fixed point notation, only a certain number of 
digits are allowed to the right of the decimal point. If that 
number is 2, for example, the quantity 123.2345 is stored 
as 123.23. Any digits beyond the second decimal digit are 
rounded off or truncated. 

The disadvantage of fixed point storage is that the small
est positive number which can be represented is 0.01 (for 
2-place fixed point format). Any smaller number such as 
0.0032 becomes just 0.00. Hoating point notation might lim
it the number of decimal digits to 2 also, but it is still able 
to represent very small values: 0.0032 could be stored as 
0.32E-2. 

alNARY RIALM 
We all know that computers store their information as 

binary numbers, using only Os and Is. Binary is another 
name fur the "base 2" number system. It might be expec-

ted then that floating point storage in the computer uses 
a base of 2 rather than the base of 10 in the previous exam
ples. In fact, that is true. Numbers are stored in the com
puter in normalized, base-2 format. 

Probably most readers are already familiar with binary 
integers: llOl in base 2 (written llOl~ equals 13 in base 
10, llllllll2 = 255 K), and so furth . Each digit corresponds 
to a certain power of 2 in the binary number system just 
as each digit corresponds to a power of 10 (its "place value") 
in a decimal number. 

Just as we may think of the decimal number as "I in the 
1000's place + 5 in the lOO's place + 0 in the 10's place 
+ 4 in the l's place; the binary number llOl stands for 
"I in the 8's place + I in the 4's place + 0 in the 2's place 
+ I in the l's place." Calculating (1*8 + 1*4 + 0*2 + 1* I) 
gives the decimal equivalent 13. 

So much fur whole numbers. What about fractions? How 
is the decimal fraction 0.5 represented as a binary number? 
Very simply, 0.5 in decimal = 0.1 in binary. Again it all 
depends upon place values. The first digit to the right of 
the decimal point in base ten represents tenths, the second 
digit represents hundredths, and SO furth . In the binary sys
tem, the first digit to the right of the "binary point" (or "ra
dix point" - the more general term) represents halves, the 
next digit is 4ths, the next is 8ths, then 16ths, and so on. 

The binary fraction O.llOI may be interpreted this way : 

0.1101 2 = I*('h) + 1*( \4) + O*(~) + 1*(1/16) 
= 0.5 + 0.25 + 0 + 0.0625 
= 0.8125 in decimal 

There is another way to convert a binary fraction into 
its decimal equivalent. Just as we might read the decimal 
fraction 0.058 as "58 thousandths", we could interpret the 
binary fraction 0.1101 as "13 sixteenths" since 11012 is 13 
and the furthest digit to the right in O.llOI is in the 16ths 
place. If we convert 13/16 into a decimal by dividing, we 
get the previous result 0.8125. 

TAKIA RYn 
Not only is the computer binary-oriented, it is byte-ori

ented, where a byte is a group of 8 binary digits. Binary 
fractions in the computer are most easily handled in byte 
format. Consider the binary fraction O.llOlOOOI. Again we 
could convert it to decimal bit by bit: 

0.110100012 = I*( 'h) + 1*(\4) + O*( ~) + 1*(1116) + 
0*(1132) + 0*(1164) + 0*(11128) + 1*(11256) 

= 0.81640625 

Using the other method, take the binary integer llOIOOOI 
which is 209 in decimal . Divide it by 256 (since the bit 
furthest to the right in the original binary fraction is in the 
256th's place) giving 2091256 or 0.81640625, just as above: 

0.110100012 = llOlOOOl2 1 256 = 2091256 = 0.81640625 

209 comes from the fact that the left-most bit in the byte 
is 128, so 110100012 equals 1*128 + 1'64 + 0*32 + 1*16 
+ 0*8 + ~ + 0*2 + 1*1 which is 209. 

AHOYI 3S 
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Consider 10.234. Here is bow to calculate the float

ing-point representation of this value.
I. Divide by 2 repeatedly until the quotient is between

0.1 and I:

10.234 I 2 = 5.117
5.117 I 2 = 2.5585

2.5585 I 2 = 1.27925
1.27925 I 2 = 0.639625

Since this took 4 divisions, our exponent will be 4. Con
ven the exponent to excess-128 format:

Exponent = 4 + 128 = 132

2. Multiply the last quotieot by 256:

0.639625 • 256 = 163.744

Thke the integer pan of this number (163) as the MSB
of the mantissa. But first subtract 128 from it (since it
is greater than or equal to 128 and since our original
number 10.234 is positive):

Mantissa MSB = 163 - 128 = 35

3. Thke the fractional pan of the previous product
(0.744) and multiply by 256:

0.744 • 256 = 190.464

The next MSB of the mantissa is the inleler pan of this
result:

Mantissa byte 2 = 190

4. Repeat Step 3 two more times to get the last two
bytes of the mantissa:

0.464 • 256 = 118.784

Mantissa byte 3 = 118

0.784 • 256 = 200704

Round this final value to the nearest integer (201) to get
the least significant byte of the mantissa:

Mantissa LSB = 201

We need one more example before we see how all of this
is related to floating point storage in BASIC. We saw that
nonnalizing a decimal fraction meant moving the decimal
point so that it was just to the left of the most significant
digit of the mantissa. This movement was compensated by
changing the size of the exponent. An anaI.ogous process
is used to nonnalize a binary fraction.

Consider the decimal number 209. Here is how it could
be represented as a nonna1ized, binary floating point value:

I) Write 209 as a binary number times a power of 2:

209 = IlOlOOOl2 * 2 to (since 2 t 0 is I)
= 1l00OOOl.EO (now E stands for "* 2 t ")

2) Move the radix point to the left of the left-most non
zero bit (move it 8 places to the left):

.IlOJOOOI

3) Compensate for that move by increasing the exponent
by 8:

.IlOJOOO1E8

To check our results, take the binary fraction O.IlOlOOOI and
multiply it by 2 t 8. We saw earlier that O.IlOlOOOI is
0.81640625 and we know that 2 t 8 is 256. Sure enough,
0.81640625 * 256 = 209. Alternately O.IlOlOOOI is 2091256,
and 209/256 * 256 is 209. We lost nothing in translation.

I~ .....1 DlPI'IIS
If you have made it this far, the worst is behind. With

an understanding of binary fractions and nonnalization, we
can now look at numbers stored in floating point form in
the computer.

We will discuss the program Floating Point Converter
(see page 64). This program PEEKs at the data stored in
a floating point variable so that we can see the computer's
internal representation of any number. The program also
allows you to put data values directly into memory and see
bow the computer interprelS them as a floating point quantity.

The program looks into the memory location where the
first variable defined in the program is stored. That mem
ory location is found from the "stan of variables pointer."
This pointer is a 2-byte number stored at addresses 47 and
48 in the C-128 and at 45 and 46 in the C-64. Line "iU de
termines which computer is being used. Line 80 selects
the proper value for the staning address of the pointer.

Line 90 convens the 2-byte pointer into a memory ad
dress using the standard formula:

Address = (pointer's 1st byte) + 256*(pointer's 2nd byte)

This address is where the first variable of the program re-
5. The number 10.234 will be stored in the computer as sides. Each variable is allocated 7 bytes of memory. The

storage format for floating point variables looks like the
132 35 190 118 201 chan at the top of the next column.

Each variable may have a 2 character name (only the first
You can verify this result with the program Floating Fbint 2 characters are significant anyway). These characters are
Converter. stored in Name! and Narne2. If the variable has a single

36 AHOYI
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Consider 10.234. Here is how to calculate the float
ing-point representation of this value. 

I. Divide by 2 repeatedly until the quotient is between 
0.1 and I: 

10.234 I 2 = 5.117 
5.117 I 2 = 2.5585 

2.5585 I 2 = 1.27925 
1.27925 I 2 = 0.639625 

Since this took 4 divisions, our exponent will be 4. Con
ven the exponent to excess-128 format: 

Exponent = 4 + 128 = 132 

2. Multiply the last quotient by 256: 

0.639625 • 256 = 163.744 

Thke the integer pan of this number (163) as the MSB 
of the mantissa. But first subtract 128 from it (since it 
is greater than or equal to 128 and since our original 
number 10.234 is positive): 

Mantissa MSB = 163 - 128 = 35 

3. Me the fractional pan of the previous product 
(0.744) and multiply by 256: 

0.744 • 256 = 190.464 

The next MSB of the mantissa is the inteter pan of this 
result: 

Mantissa byte 2 = 190 

4. Repeat Step 3 two more times to get the last two 
bytes of the mantissa: 

0.464 • 256 = 118.784 

Mantissa byte 3 = 118 

0.784 • 256 = 200.704 

Round this fmal value to the nearest integer (201) to get 
the least significant byte of the mantissa: 

Mantissa LSB = 201 

We need one more example before we see how all of this 
is related to floating point storage in BASIC. We saw that 
normalizing a decimal fraction meant moving the decimal 
point so that it was just to the left of the most significant 
digit of the mantissa. TIlls movement was compensated by 
changing the size of the exponent. An analogous process 
is used to normalize a binary fraction. 

Consider the decimal number 209. Here is how it could 
be represented as a normalized, binary floating point value: 

I) Write 209 as a binary number times a power of 2: 

209 = 1I0100012 • 2 to (since 2 t 0 is I) 
= 1I01000I.EO (now E stands for •• 2 t ") 

2) Move the radix point to the left of the left-most non
zero bit (move it 8 places to the left) : 

.1I010001 

3) Compensate for that move by increasing the exponent 
by 8: 

.1I010001E8 

To check our results, take the binary fraction 0.1I010001 and 
multiply it by 2 t 8. We saw earlier that 0.1I010001 is 
0.81640625 and we know that 2 t 8 is 256. Sure enough, 
0.81640625 • 256 = 209. Alternately 0.1I010001 is 2091256, 
and 209/256 • 256 is 209. We lost nothing in translation. 

.111'0 nil DI ........ 
If you have made it this far, the worst is behind. With 

an understanding of binary fractions and normalization, we 
can now look at numbers stored in floating point form in 
the computer. 

We will discuss the program Floating Point Converter 
(see page 64) . TIlls program PEEKs at the data stored in 
a floating point variable so that we can see the computer's 
internal representation of any number. The program also 
allows you to put data values directly into memory and see 
how the computer interprets them as a floating point quantity. 

The program looks into the memory location where the 
first variable defined in the program is stored . That mem
ory location is found from the ·stan of variables pointer." 
TIlls pointer is a 2-byte number stored at addresses 47 and 
48 in the C-128 and at 45 and 46 in the C-64. Line /U de
termines which computer is being used. Line 80 selects 
the proper value for the starting address of the pointer. 

Line 90 convens the 2-byte pointer into a memory ad
dress using the standard formula: 

Address = (pointer's 1st byte) + 256'(pointer's 2nd byte) 

TIlls address is where the first variable of the program re-
5. The number 10.234 will be stored in the computer as sides. Each variable is allocated 7 bytes of !Demory. The 

storage format for floating point variables looks like the 
132 35 190 118 201 chan at the top of the next column. 

Each variable may have a 2 character name (only the first 
You can verify this result with the program Floating Point 2 characters are significant anyway). These characters are 
Converter. stored in Namel and Name2 . If the variable has a single 
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~ + '4 + 0/8 + JlI6 = ~ + ~, + 0/2' + ~4

V5
256'

+V4
256'

+V3
256'

+V2
256

Line 1050 deterntines the sign SN of the mantissa by
checking the value of the most significant byte (MSB). The
MSB of V2 is greater than or equal to 128 only if its most
significant bit equals l. Thus all negative mantissas have
a value of V2 greater than or equal to 128, and all positive
mantissas have V2 less than 128.

Line 1060 displays the calculated sign, mantissa, and ex
ponent and then shows the actual value of the variable XO.
The program does not actually perform the calculation of
SN*MN*2 EX because multiplication and exponentiation
round off errors Ijntit the accuracy of the results. You may
add the statements to clisplay the results of that calculation

is effectively been divided by 2562. Next V3 is added and
the quantity is divided once more by 256. Finally the cor
rected most-significant mantissa byte V2 is added and the
quantity is clivided by 256.

You may do some algebraic tinkering to convince your
self that MN in line 1040 now stores the value;

This is analogous to our earlier example in binary where
O.li01, was converted to decimal by dividing each digit by
its place value;

RENTING SOFTWA RE
ISN'T HARD!

It's as easy as picking up the
phone and giving your order. If
you have a credit card, it's even
easier. The hardest part may be
waiting for the mail to come!

We're having a special sale,
with up to 80% off selected
software. Call now for a com-
plete list.

Call toll·free outslde Tex.s: 1_800_433_2938
_ Inside T811as call: 817-292·7396

:z. WEDGWOOD RENTAL
i5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worlh, Texas 76133

Byte Contents Byte Contents

I Namel 5 Mant2
2 Name2 6 Mant3
3 Exponent 7 Mant4
4 Manti

The remaining 5 bytes are the exponent and mantissa of
the variable's floating point value. Each byte may have a
value from 0 to 255. The exponent is stored as an "excess
128" value which means very simply that 128 has been added
to the actual value. The smallest exponent which can be
represented here is -128 which is stored as the quantity
O. The largest exponent allowed is +127 which is stored
as 255. Remember that these exponents are powers of 2.

The mantissa is normalized and stored as four bytes. There
is just one more complication, however. Since the mantis
sa has been normalized (the radix point is shifted so it is
just to the left of the left-most, non~zero bit), we know that
the left-most bit is always a l.

Here's where some incredible reasoning comes into play.
Read carefully. We know that the exponent has been adjus
ted so that the left-most bit of the mantissa is always a I,
and therefore, (are you ready for this?) we don't actually
need to store a I there in the left-most bit of the mantissa.
In fact, that bit is used to indicate whether the mantissa
is positive or negative.

If the mantissa is negative, a I is stored in the left-most
bit. If the mantissa is positive, a 0 is stored in the left-most
bit. Regardless of what is stored in the left-most bit, we
know (at least the computer knows) the value of that bit
is always a I. By seeing what is actually stored for that bit,
we also know the sign of the mantissa. Pretty neat, eh?

BACK TO TN. PROGRAM
We now know how data is stored in floating point vari

ables. Let's see how the program Floating Point Convener
reads and clisplays the data. The exponent and 4 mantissa
bytes for the variable XO are at addresses SI and S2 through
S5. Line 260 PEEKs at those addresses (in BANK I for
the C-128) to see the values stored there. The 5 bytes are
stored in VI through V5.

The routine at line 1010 prints those 5 bytes and inter
prets them. The exponent is calculated from VI by sub
tracting the "excess 128" in line 1030. The mantissa is cal
culated from the other 4 bytes in line 1040. V2 stores the
left-most byte of the mantissa. Rememberthat its left-most
bit should always be l. The statement (128 OR V2) sets the
bit to I regardless of its actual value.

We have already seen that the first mantissa byte may
be thought of as a number of 256ths. The second mantissa
byte is in the (1/256)' position. Similarly the third and
fourth mantissa bytes represent the number of (I/256)3'S
and (ll256)4's.

Line 1040 shows an efficient way to calculating the ac
tual value of the mantissa. The least significant byte V5 is
first divided by 256. The next least significant byte V4 is
added, and the quantity is again divided by 256. Now V5

character name, that character is stored in Namel and 0
is stored in Name2.
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character name, that character is stored in Namel and 0 
is stored in Name2. 

Byte Contents Byte Contents 

I Namel 5 Mant2 
2 Name2 6 Mant3 
3 Exponent 7 Mant4 
4 Manti 

The remaining 5 bytes are the exponent and mantissa of 
the variable's floating point value. Each byte may have a 
value from 0 to 255. The exponent is stored as an "excess 
128" value which means very simply that 128 has been added 
to the actual value. The smallest exponent which can be 
represented here is -128 which is stored as the quantity 
O. The largest exponent allowed is + 127 which is stored 
as 255. Remember that these exponents are powers of 2 . 

The mantissa is normalized and stored as four bytes. There 
is just one more complication, however. Since the mantis
sa has been normalized (the radix point is shifted so it is 
just to the left of the left-most, non-zero bit) , we know that 
the left-most bit is always a I. 

Here's where some incredible reasoning comes into play. 
Read carefully. We know that the exponent has been adjus
ted so that the left-most bit of the mantissa is always a I, 
and therefore, (are you ready for this?) we don't actual ly 
need to store a I there in the left-most bit of the mantissa. 
In fact, that bit is used to indicate whether the mantissa 
is positive or negative. 

If the mantissa is negative, a I is stored in the left-most 
bit. If the mantissa is positive, a 0 is stored in the left-most 
bit. Regardless of what is stored in the left-most bit, we 
know (at least the computer knows) the value of that bit 
is always a I. By seeing what is actually stored for that bit, 
we also know the sign of the mantissa. Pretty neat, eh? 

aACK TO 1'H1 PROGRAM 
We now know how data is stored in floating point vari

ables. Lefs see how the program Floating Point Convener 
reads and displays the data. The exponent and 4 mantissa 
bytes for the variable XO are at addresses SI and S2 through 
S5. Line 260 PEEKs at those addresses (in BANK I for 
the C-128) to see the values stored there. The 5 bytes are 
stored in VI through V5. 

The routine at line 1010 prints those 5 bytes and inter
prets them. The exponent is calculated from VI by sub
tracting the "excess 128" in line 1030. The mantissa is cal
culated from the other 4 bytes in line 1040. V2 stores the 
left-most byte of the mantissa. Remember that its left-most 
bit should always be I. The statement (128 OR V2) sets the 
bit to I regardless of its actual value. 

We have already seen that the first mantissa byte may 
be thought of as a number of 256ths. The second mantissa 
byte is in the (1/256)2 position. Similarly the third and 
fourth mantissa bytes represent the number of (1I256)3's 
and {I1256)4's. 

Line 1040 shows an efficient way to calculating the ac
tual value of the mantissa. The least significant byte V5 is 
first divided by 256. The next least significant byte V4 is 
added, and the quantity is again divided by 256. Now V5 

is effectively been divided by 2562. Next V3 is added and 
the quantity is divided once more by 256. Finally the cor
rected most-significant mantissa byte V2 is added and the 
quantity is divided by 256. 

You may do some algebraic tinkering to convince your
self that MN in line 1040 now stores the value: 

V2 
256 

+ V3 
256' 

+ V4 

2563 
+ V5 

256' 

This is analogous to our earlier example in binary where 
O. HOl 2 was converted to decimal by dividing each digit by 
its place value: 

'h + ',4 + 0/8 + lII6 = 1'2 + 1'22 + 0/23 + 'h 4 

Line 1050 determines the sign SN of the mantissa by 
checking the value of the most significant byte (MSB). The 
MSB of V2 is greater than or equal to 128 only if its most 
significant bit equals I. Thus all negative mantissas have 
a value of V2 greater than or equal to 128, and all positive 
mantissas have V2 less than 128. 

Line 1060 displays the calculated sign , mantissa, and ex
ponent and then shows the actual value of the variable XO. 
The program does not actually perform the calculation of 
SN*MN*2 EX because multiplication and exponentiation 
round off errors limit the accuracy of the results. You may 
add the statements to display the results of that calculation 

RENTING SOFTWA RE 
ISN 'T HA RD! 

It's as easy as picking up the 
phone and giving your order. If 
you have a credit card, it's even 
easier. The hardest part may be 
waiting for the mail to come! 

We're having a special sale, 
with up to 80% off selected 
software. Call now for a com-
plete list. 

Cal l toll-free outside Texas : 1- 800- 433-2938 
_ Inside Texas call : 817 - 292-7396 

!E • 
WEDGWOOD RENTA L 

~ 5316 Woodway Dr;.e 
Fort Worth, Texa, 76133 
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if you like.
If you press X at the prompt, the program switches to

the value entry mode. In this mode, you may specify the
5 bytes to be stored for the variable XO. The same routine
at line 1010 then converts those values to exponent/mantis
sa fonnat. You will see that slightly changing the 5th byte
(V5) may not change the displayed value of XO. Several dif
ferent internal values are all displayed the same way on the
screen.

For example, let's see how SQR(36) differs from 6. Line
20 in the program defmes XO to be the square root of 36.
If you just press the RETURN key the first time you run
the program, XO retains that value. The bytes stored for
SQR(36) are shown to be;

13164001

128 which is 3. The MSB of the mantissa is 64 which is
0100 ooסס in binary. Remember that the left-most bit of
this byte is assumed to be I. The fuct that it is actually 0
means that we have a positive mantissa.

Change the left-most bit of this byte to 1 giving 1100 ooסס
which is 192 in decimal. Now calculate the mantissa using
the displayed values from right to left;

mantissa = «(1/256 + 0)/256 + 0)/256 + 192)/256

or

mantissa = 1/2564 + 192/256
= 1/4294961296 + 192/256
= 0.750 000 000 233

Next multiply this mantissa by 2 raised to the 3rd power;
Now enter 6 at the prompt and see that the number 6 is
stored as; result = 0.750 000 000 233 * 23

= 6.000 000 001 86
131 64 0 0 0 = 6 (rounded to 9 significant figures)

CALLING ALL COMPUTER RETAILERS!
Would you like to:
• Get free national advertising?
• Increase store traffic?
• Acquire the most avid Commodore computerists in your area as steady

customers?
Simply offer a 10% discount to members of the Ahoy! Access Club, comprised of all subscribers to
Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s AmigaUser (see ad elsewhere in the magazine). We'll list your store name, address,
and phone number in the Clipper (our monthly newsletter) and on the Ahoy! Access Club BBS. Then,
the next time a member in your town wants to make a purChase, he'll pass your competitors by. (Un
less, of course, your competitors are listed - in which case you'd really better be!)

If an across-the-board discount is not feasible for you, but you'd like to offer our members some other
incentive to shop with you, write us. Space restrictions will prevent us from listing very many individualized
offers, but if yours is significant enough to warrant the space, we'll include it.

The deadline for inclusion in the March '89 edition of the Clipper is November 29. Write or call now!

1
!

A difference of I in the least significant byte is not signif
icant for the screen display. When the computer compares
6 with SQR(36), however, the difference is significant.

Now press X to switch modes. Enter values 131, 64, 0,
0, 2. This quantity is displayed on the screen as .0ooooo1ס.6

Experiment with other values and see how sensitive the dis
played value is to changes in the internal values.

10 wrap it all up, let's analyze the results of XO equal
to SQR(36) just to make sure you understand what is being
shown by this program. Once again, the internal values for
SQR(36) are 131, 64, 0, 0, L The exponent is 131 minus

Hopefully by experimenting with other numbers, you will
better understand and more fully appreciate the internal
mathematical structure of BASIC. Enter these values into
the program to see why 1.'iU141183E38 is the largest allowed
value, and 2.93873588E-39 is the smallest. The next time
som<;One tells you that computers never make mistakes, show
them our first example aod explain why the computer thinks
the square root of 36 does not equal 6. Computers can cer
tainly appear to make mistakes if we don't recognize their
limitations and don't understand their internal operations. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 64
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if you like. 
If you press X at the prompt, the program switches to 

the value entry mode. In this mode, you may specify the 
5 bytes to be stored for the variable XO. The same routine 
at line 10lO then converts those values to exponent/mantis
sa fonnat. You will see that slightly changing the 5th byte 
(V5) may not change the displayed value of XO. Several dif
rerent internal values are all displayed the same way on the 
screen. 

For example, let's see how SQR(36) differs from 6. Line 
20 in the program defmes XO to be the square root of 36. 
If you just press the RETURN key the first time you run 
the program, XO retains that value. The bytes stored for 
SQR(36) are shown to be: 

13164001 

Now enter 6 at the prompt and see that the number 6 is 
stored as: 

13164000 

A difference of I in the least significant byte is not signif
icant for the screen display. When the computer compares 
6 with SQR(36), however, the difference is significant. 

Now press X to switch modes. Enter values 131, 64, 0, 
0, 2. This quantity is displayed on the screen as 6.00000001. 
Experiment with other values and see how sensitive the dis
played value is to changes in the internal values. 

To wrap it all lip, let's analyze the results of XO equal 
to SQR(36) just to make sure you understand what is being 
shown by this program. Once again, the internal values for 
SQR(36) are 131, 64, 0, 0, I. The exponent is 131 minus 

128 which is 3. The MSB of the mantissa is 64 which is 
0100 0000 in binary. Remember that the left-most bit of 
this byte is assumed to be I. The mct that it is actually 0 
means that we have a positive mantissa. 

Change the left-most bit of this byte to I giving 1100 0000 
which is 192 in decimal. Now calculate the mantissa using 
the displayed values from right to left: 

mantissa = «(1/256 + 0)1256 + 0)1256 + 192)1256 

or 

mantissa = 1/2564 + 1921256 
= 1/4294967296 + 1921256 
= 0.750 000 000 233 

Next multiply this mantissa by 2 raised to the 3rd power: 

result = 0.750 000 000 233 * 23 
= 6.000 000 001 86 
= 6 (rounded to 9 significant figures) 

Hopefully by experimenting with other numbers, you will 
better understand and more fully appreciate the internal 
mathematical structure of BASIC. Enter these values into 
the program to see why 1.70141183E38 is the largest allowed 
value, and 2.93873588E-39 is the smallest. The next time 
sorrn;one tells you that computers never make mistakes, show 
them our first example and explain why the computer thinks 
the square root of 36 does not equal 6. Computers can cer
tainly appear to make mistakes if we don't recognize their 
limitations and don't understand their internal operations. 0 

SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 64 

CALLING ALL COMPUTER RETAILERS! 
Would you like to: 
• Get free national advertising? 
• Increase store traffic? 
• Acquire the most avid Commodore computerists in your area as steady 

customers? 
Simply offer a 10% discount to members of the Ahoy! Access Club, comprised of all subscribers to 
Ahoy! and Ahoy!'s AmigaUser (see ad elsewhere in the magazine). We'll list your store name, address, 
and phone number in the Clipper (our monthly newsletter) and on the Ahoy! Access Club BBS. Then, 
the next time a member in your town wants to make a purchase, he'll pass your competitors by. (Un
less, of course, your competitors are listed-in which case you'd really better be!) 

If an across-the-board discount is not feasible for you, but you'd like to offer our members some other 
incentive to shop with you, write us. Space restrictions will prevent us from listing very many individualized 
offers, but if yours is significant enough to warrant the space, we'll include it. 

The deadline for inclusion in the March '89 edition of the Clipper is November 29. Write or call now! 
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MnROCROSS
Epyx
Commodore 64
Disk; $24.95

This jaunty 1985 Namco design rea
tures an imaginative obstacle course
beneath an unnamed city. It's a race
against time that should challenge even
arcade aces.

The joystick or keyboard controls a
commuter, depicted in modified side
perspective. The animated canoon fig
ure leaps parriers, slides on the green
slime tiles, and vaults over the rolling
red cans as seconds tick away on the
counter located below the active play
field.

If the commuter reaches the goal
posts at the end of the horizontally
scrolling subway tunnel before time

....._. - ._u_

Metrocross features an imagilllllive ob
stacle course under an unnamed city.

elapses, the player advances to the next
one. A cute sequence in which the
character huffs and puffs after success
fully completing a level also allows the
computerist to get ready for the next,
even more difficult round.

The commuter gets help from several
sources in the frantic footrace against
the clock. Skateboards are a superior
fonn of transponation, and the spring
boards offer the character a quick trip
through the air.

Kicking a blue can earn a bonus
score, but stomping one is an even bet
ter strategy. It temporarily stops the
clock and gives the player two precious
additional seconds.

Jumping on a green can has the same
time-delaying effect, but kicking one
increases the commuter's speed fur five

Computer
Monopoly

is ployed
just like the

original,
with the ad
vantages of

onscreen
prompts to
guide ploy
ers through

the game,
and the

computer's
help in
making

money and
real eslale

transactions.

seconds. Sometimes, faster movement
is wonh more than the extra seconds.

The logic of the situation is paper
thin, but Metrocross is so much fun
that most joystick jockeys won't care.
The documentation doesn't really at
tempt to provide a rationale for all the
cans and skateboards and surplus track
and field hurdles. It's just as well. Met
rocross, the first title in Epyx's new
U.S. Gold line, is best enjoyed with a
light heart and an empty mind.

The biggest objection, however, con
cerns the fu.ilure to adjust the game for
the U.S. market. The only thing more
frustrating than a "high score" screen
which doesn't retain the computerist's

Clubhouse
Sports sim

ulates six
arcade

amusements
from the

pre-video
game era.
The games
attempt to
reproduce

what the
gamer

would see if
Ite were ac
tually play-

ing thes~

cOllles/s.

best perfunnances between sessions is
a vanity board which pennanently
saves only the miscellaneous names
and scores which the programmers
coded into the product befure purchase.
[ make no promises of good behavior
if [ run into "Brian" who is credited
with a score of 100,000 on my disk.

Fine-tuning the increase in difficul
ty between levels is another change
which would make Metrocross better
for the home gaming audience. Adults
may fino it hard to make progress in
this demanding action contest.

Those who can cope with the physi
cal requirements are in for a treat. Met
rocross will give your joystick or key-
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Commodore 64 
Disk; $24.95 

This jaunty 1985 Namco design fea
tures an imaginative obstacle course 
beneath an unnamed city. It·s a race 
against time that should challenge even 
arcade aces. 

The joystick or keyboard controls a 
commuter, depicted in modified side 
perspective. The animated canoon fig
ure leaps parriers, slides on the green 
slime tiles, and vaults over the rolling 
red cans as seconds tick away on the 
counter located below the active play
field. 

If the commuter reaches the goal
posts at the end of the horiwntally 
scroll ing subway tunnel before time 
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elapses, the player advances to the next 
one. A cute sequence in which the 
character huffs and puffs after success
fuU y completing a level also al lows the 
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even more difficult round . 

The commuter gets help from several 
sources in the frantic footrace against 
the clock. Skateboards are a superior 
form oftransponation , and the spring
boards offer the character a quick trip 
through the air. 

Kicking a blue can earn a bonus 
score, but stomping one is an even bet
ter strategy. It temporarily stops the 
clock and gives the player two precious 
additional seconds. 

Jumping on a green can has the same 
time-delaying effect, but kicking one 
increases the commuter's speed for five 
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seconds. Sometimes, faste r movement 
is worth more than the extra seconds. 

The logic of the si tuation is paper 
thin, but Metrocross is so much fun 
that most joystick jockeys won't care. 
The documentation doesn't really at
tempt to provide a rationale for all the 
cans and skateboards and surplus track 
and field hurdles. It's just as weU. Met
rocross, the first title in Epyx's new 
U. S. Gold line, is best enjoyed with a 
light hean and an empty mind . 

The biggest objection, however, con
cerns the failure to adjust the game for 
the U.S. market. The only thing more 
frustrating than a "high score" screen 
which doesn't retain the computerist's 
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a vanity board which permanently 
saves only the miscellaneous names 
and scores which the programmers 
coded into the product before purchase. 
I make no promises of good behavior 
if I run into "Brian" who is credited 
with a score of 100,000 on my disk . 

Fine-tuning the increase in difficul
ty between levels is another change 
which would make Metrocross better 
for the home gaming audience. Adults 
may fino it hard to make progress in 
this demanding action contest. 

Those who can cope with the physi
cal requirements are in for a treat. Met
rocross will give your joystick or key-
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board fingers a terrific workout.
Epyx, 600 Galveston Dr., p.o. Box

8020, Redwood City, CA 94063 (phone:
415-366-{)6()6). -Arnie Kak.

am. 1111 on Aeader Sertk::e c.d

MONOPOLY
Lels_ Genius
C__ore 64

Disk; $29.95
America's most eoduringly popular

board game is Monopoly. It has literal
ly enthralled the world since Parker
Brothers purchased the rights in 1935.
The board game is currently published
in 29 countries and translated into 22
foreign languages. There's hardly a
fumiIy that doesn' own a set; there are
hardly any of us who don't fondly re
call marathon playing sessions around
the kitchen table.

Leisure Genius' computer edition of
Monopoly recalls those fumiIy games
with the same warmth of heart, then
adds its own brand of ruthless gusto
that would do everyone's Brother Ed
proud. Ifyou think the Monopoly play
ers at your fumiIy gatherings were
tough, just wait until you play against
the computer!

Computer Monopoly is played exact
ly like the boardgame; there are DO sac
rifices or abridgements of the standard
rules. 1Wo to eight players can partici
pate, and these can be all human, all
computer, or any combination of hu
mans and computer opponents. Re
gardless of the mix of players, the bank
always takes over the money-changing
details, including monitoring all prop
erty transactions.

Onscreen prompts guide the user
through the game. After a handsome
title screen and a view of the standard
Monopoly board, the computerist en
ters the number and name ofeach play
er in the game, whether or not each
position is managed by the computer,
and then selects the playing tokens.
These are the old familiar icons: flat
iron, dog, motor car, thimble, shoe,
hat, wheelbarrow, and cowboY.

Next the computerist either choos
es to play the standard, full-length
game, or sets a time limit for a short
ened version.

Garners control play with joystick,
cursor keys, or keyboard. An option
bar runs across the top of the screen,
and by highlighting these commands,
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the gamer can quit, save the game,
mortgage property, see what property
is owned by each player, buy houses,
collect rent, throw the dice, or show
how much cash each player has. The
fioaI selection is Fastroove; use of this
option speeds up each person's play
ing time.

Play is logical, and semi-automatic.
Positions played by the computer are
handIed very speedily, almost" too
quickly for a human monitor to keep
up. When a human competitor is on
deck, action only proceeds when the
player hits the RETURN key.

The name of the current player is
displayed to the left of the full-sized
board with a picture of the applicable
token. The player moves the cursor
along the option bar at the top of the
screen to highlight Dice. This activates
two nicely articulated dice, shown tum

bling in the lower leftband corner.
After the dice roll, the player's to

ken scoots the proper number of spac
es along the board before coming to
rest in its new location. The four piec
es of property surrounding the player's
position are depicted full sized in the
lower right corner, each with a banner
across its fuce indicating if it's still for
sale, sold, mortgaged, or has houses
or hotels.

An onscreen prompt inquires if the
player wants to buy the property, if it's
available. If so, the computer automa
tically makes the sale, and takes care
of the money and accounting chores.
If the property belongs to one of the
others, the onscreen prompt tells how
much rent is owed and to whom, then
deducts that amount of money from the
player's stash. The amount of cash
available for use and the property that
player owns are also shown onscreen
for instant rererence.

Before the player surrenders the dice,
he or she can offer trades, make loans,
or develop property. When the player
finishes the turn, highlighting Dice and
pressing RETURN starts the next play
er's tum.

The graphics are extremely attrac
tive, and help protect the old-fushioned
reeling of Monopoly. The board, de
picted in two-tbirds perspective, is true
to its origins. When each player's to
ken comes to lire and slides around the
board, the trip is enhanced by pleasant
sound effects, like the policeman's

REVIEWS
whistle, bells that chime when you pass
Go, and locomotive sounds for each of
the four railroads.

In fuct, the only real flaw with the
computer edition of Monopoly is that
it doesn't come packed with live pe0
ple, instead of its computer robot play
ers. The computer plays a hard-heart
ed game, adhering strictly to the rules.
Unti! you play a computerized game,
you probably won't realize just how
much of the fun of Monopoly comes
from the fumiIy or group of friends.
The game loses something if Little Sis
ter isn't there wheedling her way into
an overly generous loan from the bank,
or if Cousin Earl isn't making an un
der-the-table arrangement with Uncle
Buck to take over the world. Without
the fumiIy fun, it's a cold game-and
also a fuirly quick one. If one human
plays against several computerized op
ponents, the game races along at a
breakneck speed, going through all of
its phases with no human input, so that
it's practically impossible to keep up
with the action.

Monopoly is a wonderful game, and
this computerized edition is a true and
fuithful rendition. No one who loves
the game should be without this, since
it provides a good way to get up a
game, even when the kitchen is empty
of fumiIy and friends. But, when the
house fills up with fumiIiar fuces, the
game should be moved back to the ta
bletop, for that's still the place where
it's the most fun for everyone.

Leisure GeoiusIEIectronic Arts, 1820
Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404
(phone: 415-571-7171). -Joyce Hbrley
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CWBHOUSE SPORTS
Mlndleo,.
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Nobody gives computer game play
ers value for their dollar like Ed Ring
ler. In 1987, Ed's DesignStar Consul
tants brought us the groundbreak:iog
Superstar Indoor Sports, with its quar
tet of Air Hockey, Darts, Bowling, and
Ping Pong simulations. Any of these
smartly executed games might have
been released on its own without a
murmur of discontent from consum
ers, but DesignStar and Mindscape
nobly opted to package the four into
one of the most successful omnibus en-
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board fingers a terrific workout. 
Epyx, 600 Galveston Dr., P.o. Box 

8020, Red\\OOd City, CA 94063 (phone: 
415-366-06(6). -Arnie Knk. 
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MONOPOLY 
Lei.ure Geniu. 
COllllllod_ 64 
Di.k; $29.95 

America's most enduringly popular 
board game is Monopoly. It has literal
ly enthralled the world since Parker 
Brothers purchased the rights in 1935. 
The board game is currently published 
in 29 countries and translated into 22 
foreign languages. There's hardly a 
fumily that doesn't own a set; there are 
hardly any of us who don't fondly re
call marathon playing sessions around 
the kitchen table. 

Leisure Genius' computer edition of 
Monopoly recalls those fumily games 
with the same warmth of heart, then 
adds its own brand of ruthless gusto 
that would do everyone's Brother Ed 
proud. If you think the Monopoly play
ers at your fumily gatherings were 
tough, just wait until you play against 
the computer! 

Computer Monopoly is played exact
ly like the boardgame; there are no sac
rifices or abridgements of the standard 
rules. 1Wo to eight players can partici
pate, and these can be all human, all 
computer, or any combination of hu
mans and computer opponents. Re
gardless of the mix of players, the bank 
always takes over the money-changing 
details, including monitoring all prop
erty transactions. 

Onscreen prompts guide the user 
through the game. After a handsome 
title screen and a view of the standard 
Monopoly board, the computerist en
ters the number and name of each play
er in the game, whether or not each 
position is managed by the computer, 
and then selects the playing tokens. 
These are the old familiar icons: flat
iron, dog, motor car, thimble, shoe, 
hat, wheelbarrow, and cowboy. 

Next the computerist either choos
es to play the standard, fuU-length 
game, or sets a time limit for a short
ened version. 

Gamers control play with joystick, 
cursor keys, or keyboard. An option 
bar runs across the top of the screen, 
and by highlighting these commands, 
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the gamer can quit, save the game, 
mortgage property, see what property 
is owned by each player, buy houses, 
coUect rent, throw the dice, or show 
how much cash each player has. The 
final selection is Fastmove; use of this 
option speeds up each person's play
ing time. 

Play is logical , and semi-automatic. 
Positions played by the computer are 
handled very speedily, almost" too 
quickly for a human monitor to keep 
up. When a human competitor is on 
deck, action only proceeds when the 
player hits the RETURN key. 

The name of the current player is 
displayed to the left of the fuU-sized 
board with a picture of the applicable 
token. The player moves the cursor 
along the option bar at the top of the 
screen to highlight Dice. This activates 
two nicely articulated dice, shown tum

bling in the lower lefthand comer. 
After the dice roU, the player's to

ken scoots the proper number of spac
es along the board before coming to 
rest in its new location. The fuur piec
es of property surrounding the player's 
position are depicted fuU sized in the 
lower right comer, each with a banner 
across its filce indicating if ifs stiU for 
sale, sold, mortgaged , or has houses 
or hotels. 

An onscreen prompt inquires if the 
player wants to buy the property, if ifs 
available. If so, the computer automa
tically makes the sale, and takes care 
of the money and accounting chores. 
If the property belongs to one of the 
others, the onscreen prompt teUs how 
much rent is owed and to whom, then 
deducts that amount of money from the 
player's stash. The amount of cash 
available fur use and the property that 
player owns are also shown onscreen 
for instant reference. 

Befure the player surrenders the dice, 
he or she can offer trades, make loans, 
or develop property. When the player 
finishes the tum, highlighting Dice and 
pressing RETURN starts the next play
er's tum. 

The graphics are extremely attrac
tive, and help protect the old-fushioned 
feeling of Monopoly. The board, de
picted in two-thirds perspective, is true 
to its origins. When each player's to
ken comes to life and slides around the 
board, the trip is enhanced by pleasant 
sound effects, like the policeman's 
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whistle, beUs that chime when you pass 
Go, and locomotive sounds fur each of 
the four railroads. 

In filct, the only real flaw with the 
computer edition of Monopoly is that 
it doesn't come packed with live pe0-
ple, instead of its computer robot play
ers. The computer plays a hard-heart
ed game, adhering strictly to the rules. 
Until you play a computerized game, 
you probably won't realize just how 
much of the fun of Monopoly comes 
from the fumily or group of friends. 
The game loses something if Little Sis
ter isn't there wheedling her way into 
an overly generous loan from the bank, 
or if Cousin Earl isn't making an un
der-the-table arrangement with Uncle 
Buck to take over the world. Without 
the fumily fun, ifs a cold game-and 
also a fuirly quick one. If one human 
plays against several computerized op
ponents, the game races along at a 
breakneck speed, going through all of 
its phases with no human input, SO that 
ifs practically impossible to keep up 
with the action. 

Monopoly is a wonderful game, and 
this computerized edition is a true and 
faithful rendition . No one who loves 
the game should be without this, since 
it provides a good way to get up a 
game, even when the kitchen is empty 
of fiunily and friends. But, when the 
house flUs up with fiuniliar filces, the 
game should be moved back to the ta
bletop, fur that's stiU the place where 
ifs the most fun for everyone. 

Leisure GeniuslElectronic Arts, 1820 
Gateway Dr. , San Mateo, CA 94404 
(phone: 415-571-7171). -Joyce Worley 
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CWBHOUSE sporn 
Mlnd.cope 
COllllllodore 64 
Di.k; $29.95 

Nobody gives computer game play
ers value for their doUar like Ed Ring
ler. In 1987, Ed's DesignStar Consul
tants brought us the ground breaking 
Superstar Indoor Sports. with its quar
tet of Air Hockey, Darts. Bowling. and 
Ping Pong simulations. Any of these 
smartly executed games might have 
been released on its own without a 
murmur of discontent from consum
ers. but DesignStar and Mindscape 
nobly opted to package the four into 
one of the most successful omnibus en-
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clubhouse, playing all the games from
the same perspective, is very endear
ing. But it simply does not make sense
to hammer a square peg into a round
hole. Pinball should have been one of
this package's honest entries. Instead
it plays \ike a clever idea that didn't pan
out as a satisfying game.

The player's-eye-view perspective
does work on Foosball, however, mak
ing this the surprise pick of the liner.
Foosball is a form of table soccer in
which two gamers manipulate a series
of rods containing plastic players to
make up six-man teams.

Clubhouse Sports'computer version
of this neglected classic simplifies the
one play element that could cause dif
ficulty: alternating control from rod to
rod. The potential problem is nicely
sidestepped by having the computer au
tomatically activate the appropriate rod
depending on the position of the ball.

like some
previous
DaJasoft ti
tles, Cosmic
Relief mixes
action with
elements
from role
playing ad
ventures to
fonn a new
kind of en
tertainment
thai re
quires men
tal as well
as physical
dexterity.

missed. This presentation limits the
amount of space available for table
graphics, resulting in a mucb too sim
ple board. There are only two bump
ers, both at the top of the table, and
just one pair of flippers, where a sec
ond sel was clearly called for.

The visually compelling display is
fuU of compromises. The ball does not
in any way suggest a pinball. When
seen from the furthest point, at the top
of the table, it resembles a ping pong
ball. By the time it reaches the flipper
area it has swoUen to baseball size, giv
ing the entire game an outsized, non-
proponional look. Alien Destruction Set is four action

Continuity is a nice thing, and the games with a shared sci-fi theme.

conceit that we are in a!co;m~p~u~t~erized~'i~~~~iiiiiiiiiii
In Pool of
Radiance

as in other
games, you

create char
acters, fonn
them into a

party, and
send them

into the
world to en

counter
monsters,

magic, and
treasure,
whereby

they rise in
level and

power.
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tenainment products ever.
This year's model is called Club

house Sports and includes an amazing
six simulations ofclassic arcade amuse
ments from the pre-videogame era:
Pinball, Billiards, Skeeball, Shooting
Gallery, Crazy Pool, and Foosball. Up
to four players can compete in any or
all of the contests, with top scores
stored to memory on each game's van
ity board.

As with Indoor Spons, the games of
Clubhouse Spons share a visual ori
entation that attempts to reproduce
what the gamer would see if he were
actually playing these contests. Unfor
tunately, some of these games are not
optimized by this viewpoint.

In Pinball the novelty of seeing the
table from a true player's perspective
does have appeal. It allows the user to
realistically integrate tilting into the
gameplay, for ell3lllple. But before long
the lack of an overhead view is sorely

Stocker's overhead view is like a blast
from video/computer gaming's past.
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Stocker's overhead view is li1re a blnst 
from videolcomputer gaming's past. 

tertainment products ever. 
This year's model is called Club

house Spons and includes an amazing 
six simulations of classic arcade amuse
ments from the pre-videogame era: 
Pinball , Billiards, Skeeball, Shooting 
Gallery, Crazy Pool, and Foosball. Up 
to four players can compete in any or 
all of the contests, with top scores 
stored to memory on each game's van
ity board . 

As with Indoor Spons, the games of 
Clubhouse Spons share a visual ori
entation that attempts to reproduce 
what the gamer would see if he were 
actually playing these contests. Unfor
tunately, some of these games are not 
optimized by this viewpoint. 

In Pinball the novelty of seeing the 
table from a true player's perspective 
does have appeal. It allows the user to 
realistically integrate tilting into the 
gameplay, for example. But before long 
the lack of an overhead view is sorely 
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Like some 
previous 
Datasoft ti
lles, Cosmic 
Relief mixes 
action with 
elemellts 
from role
playillg ad
velltures to 
fom. a lIew 
killd of ell
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that re
quires mell
lal as well 
as physical 
dexterity. 

missed . This presentation limits the 
amount of space available for table 
graphics, resulting in a much too sim
ple board. There are only two bump
ers, both at the top of the table, and 
just one pair of flippers, where a sec
ond set was clearly called for . 

The visually compelling display is 
full of compromises. The ball does not 
in any way suggest a pinball. When 
seen from the furthest point, at the top 
of the table, it resembles a ping pong 
ball. By the time it reaches the flipper 
area it has swollen to baseball size, giv
ing the entire game an outsized, non-

REVIEWS 
clubhouse, playing all the games from 
the same perspective, is very endear
ing. But it simply does not make sense 
to hammer a square peg into a round 
hole. Pinball should have been one of 
this package's hottest entries, Instead 
it plays like a clever idea that didn't pan 
out as a satisfying game. 

The player's-eye-view perspective 
does work on Foosball , however, mak
ing this the surprise pick of the litter. 
Foosball is a form of table soccer in 
which two gamers manipulate a series 
of rods containing plastic players to 
make up six-man teams. 

Clubhouse Spons' computer version 
of this neglected classic simplifies the 
one play element that could cause dif
ficulty : alternating control from rod to 
rod . The potential problem is nicely 
sidestepped by having the computer au
tomatically activate the appropriate rod 
depending on the position of the ball. 

proponional look. Alien Destruction Set is four action 
Continuity is a nice thing, and the games with a shared sci-fi theme. 

conceit that we are in ;!c~o;m~p~u~te~rized~' ~~~~~iiiiiiiiii 
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as in other 
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The authofs 01 Punt-Stat a...t.1I and Punt-StIIt College 
BaDtbalI introduce their most precise simulation to dale, 
PURE-sTAT FOOTBALLI ThIs thin! genemIon football game 
has a wide arrey 01 Innovative features that include: Computer 
Coaching using artificial intelligence to select oIIensivei 
defensive plays, Vertical and Horizontel Scrolling 01 on-field 
action, a buih-in Stat Compiler, and much more. PURE-8TAT 
FOOTBALL will challenge even the most avid lanl 

• For zero, one, or two players 
• SIaIlstIcaIly basad program where Pro-Football 

players .00 teams perform 88 they did In real life 
• Bultt·ln SIal Compiler that Includss League Standlnga 
• Full screen graphics with 22 animated playsrs (No X'o .00 0'0) 
• EIght types 01 runs, 12 types 01 passes - 0rfNII Plays, RIMIrses, __ 

- BlItz /.JnebIIcIo81B, Double 1IJem -. 
- Zone Daf8naoI, I'rIMInI DeI8noe 
- USIJ Four ReceiwJIB, '''''''''. Filth Defensive Back 

• Optional Team .00 Create Team Olslal Available 
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The story goes like this: Fotty years
before the game begins, Professor K.K.
Renegade predicted an asteroid would
hurtle toward Earth and evenrualJy de
stroy our beloved planet. When noth
ing happened, however, the Prof. was
subjected to ridicule and censure. Feel
ing basically unappreciated, he took off
for parts unknown, and no one has seen
him since.

Now it's fotty years later, and guess
what? Yep, here comes that asteroid!
And, believe it or not, people actually
remember the old crackpot who pre
dicted it almost half a century earlier!
Thtally at a loss as to what to do, the
citizenry logically concludes that Prof.
Renegade must be found, apologized
to, and set to the task of saving us in
spite of our shortsighted selves.

This task is in the lap of the user,
who must choose one of five soldiers
of fortune to represent him on his
search for Prof. Renegade. There's the
robust Brit, Fortisque Smythe, master
of many skills but something of a self
promoter. Big John Caine is a burly,
fresh-faced Yankee; Wu Pong, a famed
Japanese adventurer; Herr Krusche, a
valiant German explorer; and Henri
Beaucoup, a world-renowned French
daredevil. Though their diffurences are
largely cosmetic, each has a specific
object within the game that is his per
sonal key 10 locating Renegade.

As the player surrogate moves
around the multidirectional scrolling
playfield, he encounters a series of ob
jects left behind by previous unsuccess
ful expeditions. These range from the
wacky to the whimsical and include a
flying vacuum cleaner, a magical flute
(especially helpful for mellowing out
snakes), and a coat hanger that turns
out to be good for more than keeping
one's jacket unwrinkled!

The player can carry multiple objects
thanks to offscreen native bearers. AI
any time, the player can access the in
ventory of either bearer in order to ex
change items.

The game also accesses a T (Think)
command when the user is stuck. The
onscreen player will then think about
the item he needs to get past the log
jam. This item is visualized in a
thought balloon above the hero's head.

If the player gets really desperate,
there's a map and cheat sheet packed
with the game that reveals the purpose

COSMIC RELIEF: PROF. RENEGADE
10 THE RESCUE
DlItasoft
ComlllOd_ 64
Disk; $24.95

Cosmic Reliefis an action-adventure
with the backdrops and characters from
one of those world-spanning Victorian
science fiction novels full of improb
able inventions and all kinds of eccen
tric characters.

Although created in England by
Teque Software Development Ltd.,
Cosmic Relief represents the logical
evolution of the action-adventure for
mat pioneered by Datasoft in games
from Conan the &rlJarian to The Goo
nies. These games mix straight-ahead
action with elements from role-playing
adventures to form a new kind of en
tertairunent that requires mental as well
as physical dexterity. Cosmic Reliefhas
that same mix of physical puzzles and
arcade-style action, but adds elements
of camp comedy and surreal science
fantasy. These additions clearly im
prove the recipe.

pressing the action button. There are
four levels of depth to this targel gal
lery, ranging from the turtles creeping
slowly along the bottom foreground to
the flying ducks and drop-targets in the
background.

The two pool table games, Billiards
and Crazy funl, are minor disappoint
ments. Again, the viewpoint takes
much of the blame. In both games, the
table is seen from a two-thirds perspec
tive with the short sides at the top and
bottom of the screen. This unyielding
viewpoint forces the player to set up
every shot from the same position,
which is simply not the way such
games are played. As with Pinball, an
overhead view would have made a lot
of sense here.

Clubhouse Spans is a great value,
make no mistake, but this collection is
inferior to Indoor Spans. Some of the
games in this newer package look like
leftovers - ideas that didn't make the
fIrst cut and so showed up here hop
ing to find strength in numbers. It is
recommended, but don't set your ex
pectations too high.

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, n.. 60062 (phone: 312-480
7667). - Bill Kunkel
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Skeeball is the next best of the six
entries. This venerable variation on
bowling lets the player roll a ball down
an alley with an upward tilt at its fur
end. This lip acts as a launch pad for
the rolling ball which must attain some
loft in order to hit the target: a series
of segmented concentric circles with
point values that increase toward the
center.

The user has fuU access to a detailed
series of player options. In Skeeball,
the user can play solo, contest with a
variably skilled computer opponent,
play against the clock, or play with a
preset number of balls. The ball is
aimed with a cursor set to provide au
tomatic resistance to the bullseye (the
closer the cursor comes to center
screen, the greater the force which
pushes it away). This game works just
fine, recreating the simplicity and fas
cination of this arcade favorite.

The shooting gallery, while no eye
popper, is a pleasant diversion. The us
er targets the pop-up ducks, bunnies,
and bullseyes through a joystick-con
trolled crosshairs cursor and fires by
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" Skeeball is the next best of the six 
entries. This venerable variation on 
bowling lets the player roll a ball down 
an alley with an upward tilt at its fur 
end. This lip acts as a launch pad for 
the rolling ball which must attain some 
loft in order to hit the target: a series 
of segmented concentric circles with 
point values that increase toward the 
center. 

The user has full access to a detailed 
series of player options. In Skeeball, 
the user can play solo, contest with a 
variably skilled computer opponent, 
play against the clock, or play with a 
preset number of balls. The ball is 
aimed with a cursor set to provide au
tomatic resistance to the bullseye (the 
closer the cursor comes to center 
screen, the greater the force which 
pushes it away). This game works just 
fine, recreating the simplicity and fus
cination of this arcade fuvorite. 

The shooting gallery, while no eye
popper, is a pleasant diversion. The us
er targets the pop-up ducks, bunnies, 
and bullseyes through a joystick-con
trolled crosshairs cursor and fires by 
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pressing the action button . There are 
four levels of depth to this target gal
lery, ranging from the tunles creeping 
slowly along the bottom foreground to 
the flying ducks and drop-targets in the 
background. 

The two pool table games, Billiards 
and Crazy Pool, are minor disappoint
ments. Again, the viewpoint takes 
much of the blame. In both games, the 
table is seen from a lWO-thirds perspec
tive with the short sides at the top and 
bottom of the screen. This unyielding 
viewpoint forces the player to set up 
every shot from the same position, 
which is simply not the way such 
games are played . As with Pinball, an 
overhead view would have made a lot 
of sense here. 

Clubhouse Spans is a great value, 
make no mistake, but this collection is 
inferior to Indoor Spans. Some of the 
games in this newer package look like 
leftovers - ideas that didn't make the 
first cut and so showed up here hop
ing to find strength in numbers. It is 
recommended, but don't set your ex
pectations too high. 

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd. , 
Northbrook, n... 60062 (phone: 312-480-
7667). - Bill Kunkel 
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COSMIC RELIEF: PROF. RENEGADE 
10 THE RESCUE 
Datasoft 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $24.95 

Cosmic Reliefis an action-adventure 
with the backdrops and characters from 
one of those world-spanning Victorian 
science fiction novels full of improb
able inventions and all kinds of eccen
tric characters. 

Although created in England by 
Teque Software Development Ltd. , 
Cosmic Relief represents the logical 
evolution of the action-adventure for
mat pioneered by Datasoft in games 
from Conan the Barbarian to The Goo
nies. These games mix straight-ahead 
action with elements from role-playing 
adventures to form a new kind of en
tertainment that requires mental as well 
as physical dexterity. Cosmic Reliefhas 
that same mix of physical puzzles and 
arcade-style action, but adds elements 
of camp comedy and surreal science
funtasy. These additions clearly im
prove the recipe. 

The story goes like this : Forty years 
before the game begins, Professor K.K. 
Renegade predicted an asteroid would 
hurtle toward Earth and eventually de
stroy our beloved planel. When noth
ing happened, however, the Prof. was 
subjected to ridicule and censure. feel
ing basically unappreciated, he lOOk off 
for parts unknown, and no one has seen 
him since. 

Now it's forty years later, and guess 
what? Yep, here comes that asteroid! 
And, believe it or not , people actually 
remember the old crackpot who pre
dicted it almost half a century earlier! 
Totally at a loss as to what to do, the 
citizenry logically concludes that Prof. 
Renegade must be found , apologized 
to, and set to the task of saving us in 
spite of our shortsighted selves. 

This task is in the lap of the user, 
who must choose one of five soldiers 
of fortune to represent him on his 
search for Prof. Renegade. There's the 
robust Brit, Fortisque Smythe, master 
of many skills but something of a self
promoter. Big John Caine is a burly, 
fresh-fueed Yankee; Wu Pong, a fumed 
Japanese adventurer; Herr Krusche, a 
valiant German explorer; and Henri 
Beaucoup, a world-renowned French 
daredevil . Though their diffurences are 
largely cosmetic, each has a specific 
object within the game that is his per
sonal key to locating Renegade. 

As the player surrogate moves 
around the multidirectional scrolling 
playfield, he encounters a series of ob
jects left behind by previous unsuccess
ful expeditions. These range from the 
wacky to the whimsical and include a 
flying vacuum cleaner, a magical flute 
(especially helpful for mellowing out 
snakes), and a coat hanger that turns 
out to be good for more than keeping 
one's jacket unwrinkled! 

The player can carry multiple objects 
thanks to offscreen native bearers. At 
any time, the player can access the in
ventory of either bearer in order to ex
change items. 

The game also accesses a T (Think) 
command when the user is stuck. The 
onscreen player will then think about 
the item he needs to get past the log
jam. This item is visualized in a 
thought balloon above the hero's head . 

If the player gets really desperate, 
there's a map and cheat sheet packed 
with the game that reveals the purpose 
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of every object and the key item for
each onscreen surrogate.

The playfield contains the visual dis
play and a data area across the bonom
third of the screen. This strip lists cur
rent and high scores, the day and time
(the player has only 30 days to con
struct an asteroid deflector), and a vis
ual inventory.

The only real problem is that many
of the items are not easily identified
due to occasional lapses in the amMJrk.
For example, the basket to which the
player must affix a hot air balloon looks
disarmingly like a toilet bowl!

Cosmic Relief: Prof Renegade to the
Rescue is an amusing and engaging en
tertainment that piques the intelligence
while challenging the motor skills of
the user.

Datasoft, 19808 Nordhoff Place,
Cha!S"Qrth, CA 91311 (phone; 818-886
5922). -Bill Kunkel

Circle "74 on Relld., setvlc. Cains

POOL OF RADIANCE
Strategic Simulations
Commodore 64
Four double·sided disks; $39.95

This mammoth fimtasy role playing
game (RPG) is the first title SSI has
published under its license from TSR,
creators of the trailblazing "Dungeons
& Dragons." It is derived from the cam
paign module of the same name which
TSR produced for the pencil-and-pa
per "Advanced Dungeons & Dragons;
a sophisticated revision of Gygax and
Arneson's basic rules.

The usual horde of monsters has
overrun the fubled city of Phlan, loca
ted in the North of the Forgonen
Realms. The computerist creates a
band of adventurers which ballies the
creatures and their mysterious leader.
Although the player must repulse the
monster army and restore Phlan to its
former glory to win, running questing
parties with no larger goal in view pro
vides hours of entertainment.

It is difficult to assess this product's
originality. Whose fuull is it that Pool
of Radiance precisely simulates the
game, "Advanced Dungeons &
Dragons; which inspired a dozen earl
ier role playing disks? It is undeniably
similar to Wizardry, The &lrd's Tale,
Might & Magic, Alternate Reality, and
all the other programs which "bor
rowed" experience points, character

level, moral alignment, and much more
from "Advanced Dungeons & Dragons~

The main difference is that Pool ofRa
diance officially and unambiguously
acknowledges the source of its play me
chanics and rules structure.

As in other computer RPGs, the
player creates characters, forms them
into a party, and sends it into the world
to gain experience through encounters
with monsters, magic, and treasure. As
characters accumulate experience, they
rise in level and acquire greater pow
er. A party with sufficient power can
defeat the monsters and liberate Phlan.

Veteran computer role playing gam
ers will find the "quick start" card sup
plied with Pool ofRadiance enough to
get going. For those who require a full
er explanation, SSI provides a lucid
rules manual and a separate book of
background information about the For
gonen Realms.

Everything works off menus, and
there are plenty of onscreen prompts
to coach the solitaire Commodore {MIn
er through the multipart turn. Frequent
disk-switching disrupts the smooth f1{M1
of events, but it is unavoidable in a
game of this scope and complexity.

The main display screen gives the ar
mor class and hit points of each party
member and presents a drawing of the
current location. The illustrations are
colorful and animated, but they are not
quite as slick as in &lrd's Tale II and
Ill. A complete report on each char
acter in the party is also available on
subsidiary screens.

Pool ofRadiance does, h{MIever, in
troduce a few novel elements. The big
gest change involves non-player char
acters (NPCs), which electronic RPGs
have hitherto ignored. A party can talk
to NPCs and ask them to join the
group. Of course, it is sometimes diffi
cult to gauge the loyalty of strangers,
and seemingly docile creatures may
turn traitor if they don't receive prop
er treatment.

A major innovation is the tactical
ballie display. During combat, a close
up of the engagement replaces the main
screen. This system is much more sat
isfying than abstract summaries. The
computerist actually sees each individ
ual character move, cast spells, deliv
er sword bl(MiS, and take damage from
anacks.

Pool of Radiance is an impressive

REVIEWS
beginning for this series of adventures
set in the Forgonen Realms. It is hard
to imagine anyone who likes fimtasy
role playing games who would not en
joy an electronic trip to the beleaguered
city of Phlan.

Strategic Simulations, 1046 North
Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043 (phone; 415-964-1353).

-Arnie KaJz
Circle 1177 on Reader Service Card

ALIEN DESTRUOION SET
Scorpion
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Despite first impressions, Alien De
struction Sel is not a construction kit.
It is a collection of four action and ac
tion-strategy games which share a sci
ence fiction theme. The quartet was de
signed by CRL, a kind of game design
collective. All four feature space com
bat seen from an overhead perspective
and enlivened by impressive music and
graphics, but each has its own unique
elements. As is the case with most col
lections of games, the four are not
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• 9000 TIL
• 8000 National and Signetics
• 14·24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths)

Pressing a single key identifies/tests
chips with ANY type of output in seconds.
The CHIP CHECKER now also tests popular
RAM chips. The CHIP CHECKER is available
for the C64 orC128 for $159. The PC com·
patible version is S259.
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2603 Willa Drive

51. Joseph. MI 49085
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of every object and the key item for 
each onscreen surrogate. 

The playfield contains the visual dis
play and a data area across the bollom 
third of the screen . This strip lists cur
rent and high scores, the day and time 
(the player has only 30 days to con
struct an asteroid deflector), and a vis
ual inventory. 

The only real problem is that many 
of the items are not easily identified 
due to occasionaIlapses in the ammrk. 
For example, the basket to which the 
player must affix a hot air halloon looks 
disanningly like a toilet bowl! 

Cosmic Relief: Prof Renegade ro rhe 
Rescue is an amusing and engaging en
tertainment that piques the intelligence 
while Challenging the motor skills of 
the user. 

Datasoft, 19808 Nordhoff Place, 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 (phone: 818-886-
5922) . -Bill Kunkel 
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POOL OF RADIANCE 
Strategic Simulations 
Commodore 64 
Four double-lided dilD; $39_95 

This mammoth fimtasy role playing 
game (RPG) is the first title SSI has 
published under its license from TSR , 
creators of the trailblazing "Dungeons 
& Dragons~ It is derived from the cam
paign module of the same name which 
TSR produced for the pencil-and-pa
per "Advanced Dungeons & Dragons; 
a sophisticated revision of Gygax and 
Arneson's basic rules. 

The usual horde of monsters has 
overrun the fubled city of Phlan , loca
ted in the North of the Forgollen 
Realms. The computerist creates a 
band of adventurers which ballles the 
creatures and their mysterious leader. 
Although the player must repulse the 
monster army and restore Phian to its 
former glory to win, running questing 
parties with no larger goal in view pro
vides hours of entertainment. 

It is difficult to assess this product's 
originality. Whose fuult is it that Pool 
of Radiance precisely simulates the 
game, "Advanced Dungeons & 
Dragons; which inspired a dozen earl
ier role playing disks? It is undeniably 
similar to Wiltlrdry, The Bard's Tale, 
Mighr & Magic, Alremare Reality, and 
all the other programs which "bor
rowed" experience points, character 

level, moral alignment, and much more 
from "Advanced Dungeons & Dragons." 
The main difference is that Pool of Ra
diance officially and unambiguously 
acknowledges the source of its play me
chanics and rules structure. 

As in other computer RPGs, the 
player creates characters, forms them 
into a party, and sends it into the world 
to gain experience through encounters 
with monsters, magic, and treasure. As 
characters accumulate experience, they 
rise in level and acquire greater pow
er. A party with sufficient power can 
defeat the monsters and liberate Phlan. 

Veteran computer role playing gam
ers will find the "quick start" card sup
plied with Pool of Radiance enough to 
get going. For those who require a full
er explanation, SSI provides a lucid 
rules manual and a separate book of 
background infurmation about the For
gOllen Realms. 

Everything works off menus, and 
there are plenty of onscreen prompts 
to coach the solitaire Commodore own
er through the multipart turn . Frequent 
disk-switching disrupts the smooth flow 
of events, but it is unavoidable in a 
game of this scope and complexity. 

The main display screen gives the ar
mor class and hit points of each party 
member and presents a drawing of the 
current location. The illustrations are 
colorful and animated, but they are not 
quite as slick as in Bard's Tale II and 
Ill. A complete report on each char
acter in the party is also available on 
subsidiary screens. 

Pool of Radiance does, however, in
troduce a few novel elements. The big
gest change involves non-player char
acters (NPCs), which electronic RPGs 
have hitherto ignored. A party can talk 
to NPCs and ask them to join the 
group. Of course, it is sometimes diffi
cult to gauge the loyalty of strangers, 
and seemingly docile creatures may 
turn traitor if they don't receive prop
er treatment . 

A major innovation is the tactical 
battle display. During combat, a close
up of the engagement replaces the main 
screen. This system is much more sat
isfying than abstract summaries. The 
computerist actually sees each individ
ual character move, cast spells, deliv
er sword blows, and take damage from 
auacks. 

Pool of Radiance is an impressive 

REVIEWS 
beginning for this series of adventures 
set in the Forgollen Realms. It is hard 
to imagine anyone who likes fimtasy 
role playing games who would not en
joy an electronic trip to the beleaguered 
city of Phlan. 

Strategic Simulations, 1046 North 
Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View, CA 
94043 (phone: 415-964-1353) . 

-Arnie KDtz 
Circle '177 on Reader Service C.rd 

ALIEN DESTRUalON sn 
Scorpion 
Commodore 64 
Dilk; $29.95 

Despite first impressions, Alien De
srmcrion Ser is nor a construction kit. 
It is a collection of four action and ac
tion-strategy games which share a sci
ence fiction theme. The quartet was de
signed by CRL, a kind of game design 
collective. All four feature space com
bat seen from an overhead perspective 
and enlivened by impressive music and 
graphics, but each has its own unique 
elements. As is the case with most col
lections of games, the four are not 
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Pressing a single key identifies/tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds . 
The CHIP CHECKER now also tests popular 
RAM chips. The CHIP CHECKER is available 
for the C64 or C128 for $159. The PC com
patible version is $259. 
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2603 Willa Drive 

51. Joseph. MI 49085 
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equally exciting, but the best of the Set
is a real winner.

71/Undercross is a straightforwarrl
space combat game with little in the
way of innovation to recommend it.
The Thundercross is a massive, lum
bering craft that seems to function as
an asteroid-sweeper in this horiwntally
scrolling conrest. This sweeper can ftre
in any of eight directions at a variety
of nondescript targets and has move
ment capability in all directions, in
cluding backwards. The Thundercross
is protected by shields, which are auto
matically deactivated when the cannons
fire.

limgeallce is far more polished and
professional-looking, without being
much more original than Thundercross.
The player's ship moves up through a
vertically scrolling playfield depicting
a vast network of alien refineries. The
graphics are extraordinarily sharp, as
are the explosions and general sound
effects. They combine to make this a
compelling if slightly old-fashioned ar
cade experience.

Death or Glory is less conventional
than either of the above. Instead of fir
ing a standard front-mounted cannon,
players in this multidirectional scroll
ing game drop bombs on a squadron
of Deathstar-size alien destroyers.
Pressing the action bunon while push
ing forward on the joystick unleashes
cataclysmic bombs capable of ripping
entire sections from the hulls of any
enemy ship unfortunate enough to pass
below.

Jon Law's graphics on Dearh or
Glory are very nice, but his stars don't
move. This undermines any illusion of
movement unless an alien ship is on
screen. Also, the panels blow off the
hulls in neat, square sections which
neither makes sense nor enhances the
game's sense of realism. Even so,
Death or Glory is an entertaining and
somewhat offbeat diversion.

The jewel in the Crackerjack box,
however, is unquestionably Discovery.
At first it appears to be a simple mul
tidirectional scrolling shootout, but it
soon reveals unexpected depth. While
the player's ship must deal with a horde
of gnatlike alien fighters, the priority
mission is to complete an all-important
circuit board by winning a series of
mini-games.

These mini-contests are accessed by

48 AHOYI

positioning tbe player's ship over the
entrance hatch of each of the alien
space stations. The player i then trans
ported into one of a series of action,
strategy, and action-strategy contests.

The mini-games use panem-recogni
tion and other classic brain twister ele
ments to create kinetic puzzles with oc
casional arcade flourishes. For exam
ple, one of the action games is a side
ways variant of Celltipede. Some of
these puzzles are real stumpers and will
take several anempts to solve, but each
is worth the effon.

Aliell Destructioll Set is a worthwhile
collection from a group of talented up
and-coming game creators. The range
within this quartet of entertainments is
considerable, and should prove satis
fying to most fans of action-oriented
science fiction games.

Scorpion, 19 Harbor Dr., Lake Hop
atcong, NJ 07849 (phone: 201-663
0202). -Bill Kunkel

Circle 1172 on Reader 5e1vIce c.rct

STOCKER
Capcom
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Okay, nostalgia lovers, here's a blast
from the past: a stock car racing game
with an overhead perspective!

With the exception of auto combat
games, like Spy Hunter (Bally/Midway)
and Autaduel (Origin), the overhead
view virtually disappeared from the
auto simulation scene for several good
reasons. Unfurtunately, Stocker, a stock
car racing game from Capcom, illus
trates all of them.

The most obvious reason for the
scarcity of bird's-eye-view driving/rac
ing games is that users are now spoiled.
First-person perspectives (behind-the
wheel) and pseudo first-person (the car
itself appears onscreen in the fore
ground) found in games like Pole Posi
tion (Atari), Speed Buggy (Data East),
and Test Drive (Accolade) are simply
more exciting.

Players clearly prefer to see the road
from a driver's viewpoint because it is
realistic. Driving is nOl an exotic expe
rience, like piloting a spaceship; people
ride in cars every day of their lives. Yet
Stocker is presented from a point of
view that only a pigeon could relate to.
People don't watch auto races from
blimps or hot air balloons, so they're

REVIEWS
nOl likely to resonate to Stocker~ higb
altitude viewpoint which displays the
vehicles, buildings, and topography as
faraway, insect-sized icons. Though
these onscreen objects are rendered in
precise detail, the vehicles become in
distinguishable when viewed as if from
a low-flying plane.

Worse still, the roadway doesn't
scroll. Instead, the player's car reap
pears on a new map-section after driv
ing off tbe edge of a previous screen.
This is extremely disorienting, since
the player must scan each new screen
to locate tbe car's position and reorient
the steering.

This disorientation is a keystone of
overhead driving games. It is almost
impossible to keep track of where
you've been and where you're headed
since tbere are no street signs or other
markings. But then, the user is likely
to have enough trouble just staying on
the road.

In first-person driving games, all di
rections are true. Pushing the joystick
left turns the car left. If a game takes
the driver outside his vehicle, however,
steering becomes compass-based. In
stead of being focused around the user
and his vehicle, reality is linked only
to the compass headings. Pushing tbe
joystick up (north) will always cause
the car to head north, but depending
upon the direction tbe vehicle is go
ing in, that same command could result
in the car making a tum in any of three
directions.

!f the car is traveling north to south
and the player moves the joystick to the
left (east), the car will head east by
making a right tum. !fthe car is head
ing north and the player makes the
same joystick command, the car will
head east by making a left turn. If the
car is heading east, however, the east
command will invoke an abrupt U-turn.

The playfield for Stocker consists of
the screen~sized overview, a score
counter, high score, and speedometer.
Other motorists include truckers, bik
ers, and even the Highway Patrol, who
intercept speeders and cause them to
lose time.

Stocker is a quaint game, almost like
an antique tha(s been painfuUy restored
using state-of-the-an techniques. The
tiny graphics are remarkably clean-cut,
with each vehicle pictured in minute
detail. The race itself is accompanied

equally exciting, but the best of the Set 
is a real winner. 

71.U/ulercross is a straightforward 
space combat game with little in the 
way of innovation to recommend it. 
The Thundercross is a massive, lum
bering craft that seems to function as 
an asteroid-sweeper in this horiwntally 
scrolling contest. This sweeper can f,re 
in any of eight directions at a variety 
of nondescript targets and has move
ment capability in all directions, in
cluding backwards. The Thundercross 
is protected by shields, which are auto
matically deactivated when the cannons 
fire. 

J-lil/geance is far more polished and 
professional-looking, without being 
much more original than 71l1uuiercross. 
The player's ship moves up through a 
vertically scrolling play field depicting 
a vast network of alien refineries. The 
graphics are extraordinarily sharp, as 
are the explosions and general sound 
effects. They combine to make this a 
compelling if slightly old-fushioned ar
cade experience. 

Death or Glory is less conventional 
than either of the above. Instead of fir
ing a standard front-mounted cannon , 
players in this multidirectional scroll
ing game drop bombs on a squadron 
of Deathstar-size alien destroyers. 
Pressing the action button while push
ing forward on the joystick unleashes 
cataclysmic bombs capable of ripping 
entire sections from the hulls of any 
enemy ship unfortunate enough to pass 
below. 

Jon Law's graphics on Death or 
Glory are very nice, but his stars don't 
move. This undermines any illusion of 
movement unless an alien ship is on
screen. Also, the panels blow off the 
hulls in neat, square sections which 
neither makes sense nor enhances the 
game's sense of realism. Even so, 
Death or Glory is an entertaining and 
somewhat offbeat diversion. 

The jewel in the Crackerjack box , 
however, is unquestionably Discovery. 
At first it appears to be a simple mul
tidirectional scrolling shootout, but it 
soon reveals unexpected depth. While 
the player's ship must deal with a horde 
of gnatlike alien fighters, the priority 
mission is to complete an all-important 
circuit board by winning a series of 
mini-games. 

These mini-contests are accessed by 
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positioning the player's ship over the 
entrance hatch of each of the alien 
space stations. The player is then trans
ported into one of a series of action , 
strategy, and action-strategy contests. 

The mini-games use pattern-recogni
tion and other classic brain twister ele
ments to create kinetic puzzles with oc
casional arcade flourishes . For exam
ple, one of the action games is a side
ways variant of Celllipede. Some of 
these puzzles are real stumpers and will 
take several attempts to solve, but each 
is worth the effon . 

Alien Destruction Ser is a worthwhile 
collection from a group of talented up
and-coming game creators. The range 
within this quartet of entertainments is 
considerable, and should prove satis
fying to most fans of action-oriented 
science fiction games. 

Seorpion, I9 Harbor Dr., Lake Hop
atcong, NJ 07849 (phone: 201-663-
0202) . -Bill Kunkel 
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Okay, nostalgia lovers, here's a blast 
from the past: a stock car racing game 
with an overhead perspective! 

With the exception of auto combat 
games, like Spy HlIJIter (BalIyfMidway) 
and Autoduel (Origin), the overhead 
view virtually disappeared from the 
auto simulation scene for several good 
reasons. Unfortunately, Stocker, a stock 
car racing game from Capcom, illus
trates all of them. 

The most obvious reason for the 
scarcity of bird's-eye-view drivingfrac
ing games is that users are now spoiled. 
First-person perspectives (behind-the
wheel) and pseudo first-person (the car 
itself appears onscreen in the fore
ground) found in games like Pole Posi
tion (Atari) , Speed Buggy (Data East), 
and Test Drive (Accolade) are simply 
more exciting. 

Players clearly prefer to see the road 
from a driver's viewpoint because it is 
realistic. Driving is not an exotic expe
rience, like piloting a spaceship; people 
ride in cars every day of their lives. Yet 
Stocker is presented from a point of 
view that only a pigeon could relate to. 
People don't watch auto races from 
blimps or hot air balloons, so they're 
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not likely to resonate to Stocker~ high
altitude viewpoint which displays the 
vehicles, buildings, and topography as 
faraway, insect-sized icons. Though 
these onscreen objects are rendered in 
precise detail , the vehicles become in
distinguishable when viewed as if from 
a low-flying plane. 

Worse still , the roadway doesn't 
scroll. Instead , the player's car reap
pears on a new map-section after driv
ing off the edge of a previous screen. 
This is extremely disorienting, since 
the player must scan each new screen 
to locate the car's position and reorient 
the steering. 

This disorientation is a keystone of 
overhead driving games. It is almost 
impossible to keep track of where 
you've been and where you're headed 
since there are no street signs or other 
markings. But then , the user is likely 
to have enough trouble just staying on 
the road. 

In first-person driving games, all di
rections are true. Pushing the joystick 
left turns the car left. If a game takes 
the driver olltside his vehicle, however, 
steering becomes compass-based. in
stead of being focused around the user 
and his vehicle, reality is linked only 
to the compass headings. Pushing the 
joystick up (north) will always cause 
the car to head north , but depending 
upon the direction the vehicle is go
ing in, that same command could result 
in the car making a tum in any of three 
directions. 

If the car is traveling north to south 
and the player moves the joystick to the 
left (east), the car will head east by 
making a right tum. If the car is head
ing north and the player makes the 
same joystick command, the car will 
head east by making a left tum . If the 
car is heading east, however, the east 
command will invoke an abrupt U-tum. 

The play field for Stocker consists of 
the screen-sized overview, a score 
counter, high score, and speedometer. 
Other motorists include truckers, bik
ers, and even the Highway Patrol , who 
intercept speeders and cause them to 
lose time. 

Stocker is a quaint game, almost like 
an antique thafs been painfuJJy restored 
using state-of-the-an techttiques. The 
tiny graphics are remarkably clean-cut, 
with each vehicle pictured in minute 
detail. The race itself is accompanied 
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by short musical phrases (including the
old "See the USA in your Chevrolet!"
jingle) that should evoke memories
from users.

The problem with Stocker is like the
problem with all spiffed-up antiques:
when all is said and done, it's still an
old contest, albeit an attractive one.

Capcom, 1283-C Old Mountain
View/Alviso Rd., Sunnyvale, CA
94089 (phone: 408-745-7081).

- Bill Kunkel
C1rc" Inl on RMder 5ervk:e Cetd

LANE MASlODON ¥S.
THE BWBBERMAN
InfocotII
Co....odore 64
Disk; $12

We hear a lot about this or that be
ing "a bold new medium." Well, sur
prise, surprise, InfuComics represents
a legitimately new entertainment fOrm,
computerized comic books. Created by
Infocom and 10m Snyder Productions,
InfoComics are not, nor do they at
tempt to be, games.

Until now, software pUblishers have
been hidebound in clinging to games
as the computer's dominant entertain
ment medium (with some fOrays into
art, music, and the occasional non
game simulator). 10m Snyder theorized
that there are, or should be, many dif
ferent forms of interactive entertain
ment possible on the computer. This
insight resulted in InfuComics: anima
ted stories told with a comic book sen
sibility that use the computer like a
VCR. The user can fusHorward, re
wind, advance frame-by-frame, and pe
riodically branch off the current sto
ryline to fOllow an alternative charac
tet's point of view.

One of the real plusses fOr this sys
tem is its simplicity. Each InfoComic
comes with a wananty, a briefexplan
ation of the system's "branching" tech
nique, and a list of 10 keyboard com
mands. This includes a Bookmark, Re
start, and three running speeds. Those
are the only instructions that any user
requires.

The InfoComics interface is one of
the most brilliant innovations in enter
tainment software history. The screen
is set up to look like an open page of
a book or magazine. On the page are
two windows, the larger one filling
about three-fOurths of the screen. This

SO AHOY/

display area represents the comic book
panel, one of the series of frames in
which the graphic story is told. All vis
uals, dialogue, and thought balloons
are contained within this window. Cap
tions are broken out into the smaller
window at the bottom of the page in
deference to the long-standing traditions
of illustrated adventure games.

There are some very good and some
very bad things about Lane Mastodon
J.i. The Blubberman. The action is told
in a form that owes much more to the
cinema than the graphic story. The
drawings are minimalist but very styl
ized. They're extremely well done with
a limited but effective use of color. The
numerous animated sequences utilize
all the trendiest camera angles from
films and TV: pans, tracking shots,
fades, and transitions that have never
been seen on a computer monitor.
These are remarkably effective.

Unfbrtunately, Lane Mastodon reads
more like a demo of the InfoComics
system than an actual story that any
one might care about on its own. The
story purports to be a cornball spoof
of 19305 soap operas but really hasn't
a clue about science fiction, before or
after the 305, and no notion at all of
how comics work. Worse, the author(s)
seem to have no affection for the ma
terial they're creating. They treat it with
a condescending scorn that should bum
in the guts of comic and SF fans like
a bad burrito.

The plot involves the alien Blubber
men and their plan to take over the
Earth of 2029 by turning an enlarging
ray on small animals and insects. These
oversized kitties and cockroaches will
presumably overwhelm Earth's defen
ses and the Blubbermen will waddle
in and pick up the pieces.

There is no reason to waste any of
our time picking holes in this cheese
cloth of a plol. I must ask, however,
if only rhetorically, why enlarge tiny
critters? Wouldn't it make more sense
to make behemoths of creatures who
are a/ready big? Somehow the idea of
a 300 foot rhino or a whale the size
of two football fields is more intimi
dating than a 50 foot earthworm. That
aside, the whole story, without recourse
to alternate plotlines, runs in less than
10 minutes.

The story is loaded with sophomor
ic inanities that the writers must have
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felt would really have those simple
minded comic book fans rolling in the
aisles. "Don't pluck your chickens be
fore they hatch!" advises a character in
one of the story's more side-splitting
moments, and the designers might have
listened to their own advice. Lane Mas
todon also periodically cuts away to a
Blubberman and a Thin Man (a slim
race that's already been squashed by the
avatars of alien avoirdupois). The pair
perfbrm a Siskel & Ebert routine, com
plete with the familiar theme music
from "At the Movies; and remark on
the p10~s more inane elements.

The ironic thing about Lane Masto
don is how much it reads like a com
puter adventure without the interaction.
During the story's climax, Lane reach
es the pivotal enlarging ray, prnducing
an animated sequence about how he
has to tum it off. We then see a gigan
tic switch with ON/OFF buttons and
Lane slowly pushes the OFF switch.
In the momen~s hesitation befOre Lane
acts, gamers everywhere will be fran
tically scanning the keyboard fOr the
"Thrn ray off' command.

The InfoComics format could be the
biggest software success in years. But
first the creators of this wonderful tale
telling system must work to discover
the kind of stories InfoComics can do
best and the creators capable of writ
ing them.

Infocom, 125 Cambridge Dr., Cam
bridge, MA 02140 (phone; 617-492
6000). Bill Kunkel

ACTION REPLAY IV
DmI ColIIpvten
Co..llladore 64
C.liiJ••: $59.99

fm always put off by advertising that
uses superlatives such as "ultimate." But
Date1 has some justification for claim
ing as they do that their Action Replay
is "the ultimate backup cartridge." The
main use of the prnduct is to create
backups of protected software. We will
cover that function last, and first de
scribe its other features.

OYI"iew
The cartridge fits in the 64's expan

sion slot. It has two pushbuttons, Re
set and Freeze. When plugged into a
C-I28, the computer powers up in C-64

COlltinued 011 page 54
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The problem with Stocker is like the 
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when all is said and done, it's still an 
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We hear a lot about this or that be
ing "a bold new medium." Well, sur
prise, surprise, InfoComics represents 
a legitimately new entertainment furm, 
computerized comic books. Created by 
lnfocom and 10m Snyder Productions, 
InfoComics are not, nor do they at
tempt to be, games. 

Until now, software publishers have 
been hldebound in clinging to games 
as the computer's dominant entertain
ment medium (with some furays into 
art , music, and the occasional non
game simulator). 10m Snyder theorized 
that there are, or should be, many dif
ferent forms of interactive entertain
ment possible on the computer. This 
insight resulted in lnfoComics: anima
ted stories told with a comic book sen
sibility that use the computer like a 
VCR. The user can fust-forward , re
wind, advance frame-by-frame, and pe
riodically branch off the current sto
ryline to follow an alternative charac
ter's point of view. 

One of the real plusses for this sys
tem is its simplicity. Each InfoComic 
comes with a warranty, a brief explan
ation of the system's "branching" tech
nique, and a list of 10 keyboard com
mands. This includes a Bookmark, Re
start, and three running speeds. Those 
are the only instructions that any user 
requires. 

The InfoComics interface is one of 
the most brilliant innovations in enter
tainment software hlstory. The screen 
is set up to look like an open page of 
a book or magazine. On the page are 
two windows, the larger one filling 
about three-fuurths of the screen. This 
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display area represents the comic book 
panel, one of the series of frames in 
whlch the graphlc story is told. All vis
uals, dialogue, and thought balloons 
are contained within this window. Cap
tions are broken out into the smaller 
window at the bottom of the page in 
deference to the long-standing traditions 
of illustrated adventure games. 

There are some very good and some 
very bad things about Lane Mastodon 
11". The Blubberman. The action is told 
in a form that owes much more to the 
cinema than the graphic story. The 
drawings are minimalist but very styl
ized. They're extremely well done with 
a limited but effective use of color. The 
numerous animated sequences utilize 
all the trendiest camera angles from 
films and TV: pans, tracking shots, 
fades, and transitions that have never 
been seen on a computer monitor. 
These are remarkably effective. 

Unfurtunately, Lane Mastodon reads 
more like a demo of the InfoComics 
system than an actual story that any
one might care about on its own. The 
story purportS to be a cornball spoof 
of 1930s soap operas but really hasn't 
a clue about science fiction, before or 
after the 30s, and no notion at all of 
how comics work. \\brse, the author(s) 
seem to have no affection for the ma
terial they're creating. They treat it with 
a condesceoding scom that should burn 
in the guts of comic and SF fans like 
a bad burrito. 

The plot involves the alien Blubber
men and their plan to take over the 
Earth of 2029 by turning an enlarging 
ray on small animals and insects. These 
oversized kitties and cockroaches will 
presumably overwhelm Earth's defen
ses and the Blubbermen will waddle 
in and pick up the pieces. 

There is no reason to waste any of 
our time picking holes in this cheese
cloth of a plot. I must ask, however, 
if only rhetorically, why enlarge tiny 
critters? Wouldn't it make more sense 
to make behemoths of creatures who 
are already big? Somehow the idea of 
a 300 foot rhino or a whale the size 
of two football fields is more intimi
dating than a 50 foot earthworm. That 
aside, the whole story, without recourse 
to alternate plotlines, runs in less than 
10 minutes. 

The story is loaded with sophomor
ic inanities that the writers must have 
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felt would really have those simple
minded comic book fans rolling in the 
aisles. "Don't pluck your chlckens be
fure they hatch!" advises a character in 
one of the story's more side-splitting 
moments, and the designers might have 
listened to their own advice. Lane Mas
todon also periodically cuts away to a 
Blubberman and a Thin Man (a slim 
race that's already been squashed by the 
avatars of alien avoirdupois) . The pair 
perfurm a Siskel & Ebert routine, com
plete with the familiar theme music 
from "At the Movies," and remark on 
the plot's more inane elements. 

The ironic thing about Lane Masto
don is how much it reads like a com
puter adventure without the interaction. 
During the story's climax, Lane reach
es the pivotal enlarging ray, producing 
an animated sequence about how he 
has to turn it off. We then see a gigan
tic switch with ON/OFF buttons and 
Lane slowly pushes the OFF switch . 
In the moment's hesitation befure Lane 
acts, gamers everywhere will be fran
tically scanning the keyboard fur the 
"1Urn ray off" command. 

The lnfoComics furmat could be the 
biggest software success in years. But 
first the creators of this wonderful tale
telling system must work to discover 
the kind of stories InfoComics can do 
best and the creators capable of writ
ing them. 

Infucom, 125 Cambridge Dr., Cam
bridge, MA 02140 (phone: 617-492-
6000). Bill Kunkel 

ACTION REPLAY IV 
Datel Compute,. 
Commoclore 64 
Cortridge: $59.99 

rm always put off by advertising that 
uses superlatives such as "ultimate." But 
Datel has some justification fur claim
ing as they do that their Action Replay 
is "the ultimate backup cartridge." The 
main use of the product is to create 
backups of protected software. We will 
cover that function last, and first de
scribe its other features. 

aveniew 
The cartridge fits in the 64's expan

sion slot. It has two pushbuttons, Re
set and Freeze. When plugged into a 
C-128, the computer powers up in C-64 

Continued on page 54 
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Our research shows that our readers are
discriminating buyers. The majority of you
are intermediate to advanced users, who
seldom purchase a printer, a modem, or
even a space shoot-ern-up on impulse. But
purchase you do-after making an intelli
gent choice based on all the information
you have.

So why not make sure you have all the
information there is to have - for the cost
of a single stamp?

Most of the companies listed at right are
eager to send you free promotional mate
rials relating to their products or services.
All you have to do is detach the Reader Ser
vice Card included here, circle the num
bers that correspond to the items you're in
terested in, and stamp and mail the card pri
or to the date shown.

Manufacturers and mail order houses
alike know that Ahoy!'s following is the
most computer-literate enjoyed by any
Commodore monthly. They respect that
kind of sophistication. So use only the
Ahoy! Reader Service Card to request in
formation on products seen in Ahoy! And
when contacting companies directly by mail
or phone, be sure to tell them who sent you.

It'll help you-and us.

READER SERVICE INDEX
..... Com_ S... No.
8 AblIcus Software J8l
10 AblIcus Software 189
12 AI:cea Software 1lIJ
C-4 Aa:es Software 165
12........... 192
12 AdIYIsIon 203
26 AIIoft 216
U Blue LIoo Software 186
34 BrtwaII 161
10 BroderbuDd Software 20S
48 Capcom llli
9 Odp 1..-1 DesIp!I
C-3 Clnemaware 199
10 (:ommodore 206
10 Com'nodore JIB
16,17 Compnter DIrect :m
55 Computer" Repeals, Inc. J!)(j
IS Dlda ElIot USA, Inc. 214
14 DalMoft 224
44 Da-.ft 114
50 Date! U3
SlI,59 Date! ZI2
8 DlPcape Software lIZ
12 DIocotay Software I!t3
45 DUDe S,*"," Dl
U Epyx 117
39 Epyx 1?9
10 ExblbItIon MarketiDg 190
10 Gamco IDdustrIes 183
U HaJta Resouras I!l4
50 Infocom 1'15
~ KooamI J97
40 LeIsure GeaIus 178
4,5 '"""'" Computer" 1m8 LLM Pras 180
12 MIcroDIusioDs Z04
14 MJndscape 22S
40 MJndscape 173
8 0aIIDe Informadon 202
C·2 0r1IIn s,-, Inc. 21S
44 P.A.VY. Software 209
U PrecIsIoD IDoorporaled 195
19 Q-LiDk 2CI8
28 II...-ft 2U
10 ScluwUer Systems 185
45 ScorpIon 172
8 SImoa A Sch 1 201
43 Software SImulatIons 219
43 Software S1mulallons 123
6 Software Support 222
20,21 Software Support l!l8
45 S1nIleaIc S1mulallons rn
29 SOGWAP Software 200
37 \ltdawood ReaaI 220
31 XdIc, IDe. 221
10 ZwetzIg A"""""tes 184
7 Altt11! DIsk Meprine
13 Altt11! Aa:es Cub 11
14 Ahoy! BIDden
2S Ahoy! Subecrtp1Ioa
38 Ahoy! Aa:es Cub 12
4t Ahoy! DIsk
49 Alu1J! 8lIck bsues
11Ie i "" 7 C8IIIIOI __ i E .....,

ror emn iD t1le ...... IiIllJII.
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SOURCE CODE FOR
SC..... POCUS 64

:J AlTERNATE TEXT
SCREeN owm

I

c
II
IJ

s
o
Sl

,
Fade In I Fade

Your

USIIlO SCU." NeUS
The utility has tI'Q entry points: one

to create the screen which will fade into
view, and the other to aetually make
the screen visible. Let's see how to use
them.

SYS SA, where SA is the address at
which you located the utility, will stan
the random number generator, clear
some values, and place you at an al
ternate text screen (placed under

TYPIIIOIT III
Screen Pocus is an a11-ML utility,

presented as a BASIC loader that also
allows relocation of the routine. Type
in the BASIC program and save it.
Then type RUN. The ML routine will
be POKEd to memory. It is currently
loaded at address 49152, but change the
value of SA to whatever stan address
you wish.

By Peter

SCREEN

T hrough the years I have seen
several fancy ways of dis
playing or erasing text
screens on the Commodore

64. But my favorite effect is achieved
by this shon and easy to use machine
language utility which uses a technique
usually seen in hi-res screens. I call it
"materializing" a screen or "demateri
alizing" it. Visually, the screen fades
in or out of view, or fades away as a
new screen fades in. As text screens
are used much more than hi-res
screens, I wrote the Screen Pocus util
ity for text screens on the C-64. You
will be able to "fade in" or "fade out"
text screens at the speed you wish. !l's
great for flashy screens, or to make
new screens appear in multilevel
games, or for menus, or wherever you
need it. The utility is shan, relocatable,
and extremely easy to use!

GET RANDOM NUMBER
USE AS NJE.X 10
TRAHSf£R REAl
SCREEN AlTmH,fJE

PREPARES Z£RO FWiE
POINTERS 10 REAl
AHDAlJEAHATE
"""ENS

SWITCH OOT IIASIC ROM

USE SID WICE- 3 TO
GENERAJEAAHOOU
NUMBERS

]

CLEAR TABlE 1llAT
CONTROLS WHEn All
FOUR SCREEN
SECTIONS HoWE BEEN
PROCESSED

:I DlSA,BU SlOPIRESTOOE

LDX #(J
LDA 114
STA $FC
STX $FD
STX $FB
LDA II$A(J
STA $FF.
LDA 1
AND 11254
STA 1

LDA $D41B
TAY
LDA ($FB),Y
CMF ($FD), Y
BEQ OTHER
LDA ($FD),Y
STA ($FB),Y
LDX II(J
LDA TAB,X
BEQ HERE
INX
CPX 114
BCC CHECK
BeS DONE
INC $FE
INC $FC
LDA $FC
CMF #8
BCC NEWONE

JMP ONE
JMP TWO
LDA II(J
STA TAB
STA TAB+l
STA TAB+2
STA TA3+3
LDA #234
STA WJ8
LDA 11249
STA $DMJE
LDA 11238
STA $DMJF
LDA II(J
STA $D418
LDA /1129
STA $D412
LDA /I16(J
STA 648
RTS

1030 C(fJ0 4C 06 C0
1040 C003 4C 33 C0
1050 C006 A9 00 ONE
1060 C008 8D 36 03
1070 C00B 8D 37 03
1080 C00E 8D 38 03
1090 C011 8D 39 03
IFJfJ C(JI4 A9 EA
1110 C016 8D 28 03
1120 C019 A9 F9 RANDOM
1130 C01B 8D 0E D4
11MJ C(JIE A9 EE
1150 C020 8D 0F D4
116(J C(J23 A9 (J0
1170 C025 8D 18 D4
118(J C(J28 A9 81
1190 C02A 8D 12 D4
12(J(J C02D A9 A(J
1210 C02F 8D 88 02
122(J C032 60
1225
1230 C033 A2 00 TWO
12MJ C(J35 A9 (J4
125(J C(J37 85 FC
126(J C(J39 86 FD
127(J C(J3B 86 FB
128(J C(J3D A9 A(J
129(J CfJ3F 85 FE
13(JfJ C(J41 A5 (Jl
13FJ C(J43 29 FE
l32(J C(J45 85 (Jl
1325
1330 C047 AD IB D4 NEWONE
l34(J C(J4A A8
l3YJ C(J4B Bl FB
l36(J C(J4D Dl FD
1370 C(J4F F(J 36
1380 C(J51 Bl FD SI
l39(J C(J53 91 FB
1400 C055 A2 00 HERE2
1410 C057 BD 36 03 CHECK
142(J C(J5A F(J (J7
143(J C(J5C E8
144(J C(J5D E(J (J4
145(J C(J5F 9(J F6
146(J C(J61 B(J 55
147(J C(J63 E6 FE HERE
148(J C(J65 E6 FC
149(J C(J67 AS FC
1YfJ C(J69 C9 (J8
1510 C(J6B 9(J DA

52 AHOyt

FOR 
SC ••• " POCUS 64 

1030 C(})0 4C 06 C0 
1040 C003 4C 33 C0 
l()Y) crJ()6 A9 (h 
1060 C008 8D 36 03 
1070 C00B 80 37 03 
1080 C00E 8D 38 03 
1090 C011 80 39 03 
IFh C(Jl4 A9 EA 
1110 C016 8D 28 03 
112() C()19 A9 1"9 
1130 C01B 8D 0E 04 
11M) C()IE A9 EE 
1150 C020 8D 0F D4 
116() C()23 A 9 ()() 
1170 C025 8D 18 04 
118() C()28 A9 81 
1190 C02A 8D 12 04 
12(h C()2D A 9 M) 
1210 C02F 8D 88 02 
1220 C()32 6() 
1225 
12)() C()33 A2 (h 
12M) C()35 A 9 ()4 
125() C()37 85 FC 
126() C()39 86 FD 
127() C()3B 86 FB 
128() C()3D A9 M) 
129() C()3F 85 FE 
13()() C()41 AS ()1 
131() C()43 29 FE 
132() C()45 85 ()1 
1325 
1330 C047 AD IB D4 
13M) C()4A A8 
13Y) C()4B Bl FB 
136() C()4D 01 FD 
137() C()4F F() 36 
13sr) crJ51 Bl FO 
139() C()53 91 FB 
IM)() crJ55 A2 (f) 

1410 C057 BD 36 03 
142() C()5A F() ()7 
143() C()5C E8 
144() C()50 E() ()4 
145() C()5F 9() F6 
146() crJ61 B() 55 
147() C()63 E6 FE 
148() crJ65 E6 FC 
149() C()67 AS FC 
lY)() crJ69 C9 ()8 
1510 C()6B 9() DA 

52 AHOY! 

ONE 

RANIX»l 

TWO 

NEWONE 

SI 

HERE2 
CHECK 

HERE 

JMP ONE 
JMP TWO 
LDA #() 
STA TAB 
STA TAB+l 
STA TAB+2 
STA TAB+3 
LDA #234 
STA sr)8 
LOA #249 
STA $DM)E 
LDA #238 
STA $OM)F 
LOA #() 
STA $0418 
LDA #129 
STA $0412 
LOA #16() 
STA 648 
RTS 

] 

ClEAR TABlE TlIAT 
CONTROLS WHEN All 
FOUR SCREEN 
SECTIONS HAVE BEEN 
PROCESSED 

~ DISABLE STOPJRESTORE 

USE SID VOICE 3 TO 
GENEfWE RANDOM 
NUMBERS 

:::J AlTERNATE TEXT 
SCREEN 0 SAOOO 

LOX #() 
LDA #4 
STA $FC 
STX $FD 
STX $FB 
LDA #$M) 
STA $FF. 
LDA 1 
AND #254 
STA 1 

LDA $D41B 
TAY 
LDA ($FB),Y 
CMP ($FD),Y 
BEQ OTHER 
LDA ($FD),Y 
STA ($FB) , Y 
LDX #() 
LOA TAB,X 
BEQ HERE 
INX 
CPX #4 
BCC CHECK 
BCS DONE 
INC $FE 
INC $FC 
LOA $FC 
CMP #8 
BCC NEWONE 

PR£PAflES ZERO PAGe 
POINTERS 1'0 REAl.. 
AND AlTERNATE 
SCREENS 

SWITCH OUT BASIC ROM 

GET RANOOM NUMBER 
USE AS INDEX TO 
TRANSFER REAl 
SCREEN AlTERNATE 

SCREEN 
Fade In I Fade 

Your 

By Peter 

T hrough the years I have seen 
several fancy ways of dis
playing or erasing text 
screens on the Commodore 

64. But my favorite effect is achieved 
by this short and easy to use machine 
language utility which uses a technique 
usually seen in hi-res screens. I call it 
IoImaterializing" a screen or "demateri
alizing" it. Visually, the screen fades 
in or out of view, or fades away as a 
new screen fades in. As text screens 
are used much more than hi-res 
screens, I wrote the Screen Pocus util
ity for text screens on the C-64. You 
will be able to "fade in" or "fade out" 
text screens at the speed you wish. It's 
great for flashy screens, or to make 
new screens appear in multilevel 
games, or for menus, or wherever you 
need it. The utility is short, relocatable, 
and extremely easy to use! 

TYPING IT III 
Screen Pocus is an a11-ML utility, 

presented as a BASIC loader that also 
allows relocation of the routine. Type 
in the BASIC program and save it. 
Then type RUN. The ML routine will 
be POKEd to memory. It is currently 
loaded at address 49152, but change the 
value of SA to whatever start address 
you wish. 

USING SC ••• " POCUS 
The utility has two entry points: one 

to create the screen which will fitde into 
view, and the other to actually make 
the screen visible. Let's see how to use 
them. 

SYS SA, where SA is the address at 
which you located the utility, will start 
the random number generator, clear 
some values, and place you at an al
ternate text screen (placed under 

I 

• 



LOA #4
STA $FC
LOA #$AfJ
STA $FE

LOA 2
STA TENP
LOY #25
DEY
BNE WAI
OEC TEl-lP
BNE WA2
CLC
BCC NEWONE
STY GUAROA
LDA $041B
CMF #128
BCC OECR
LOA #$C8
CLC
BCC NEST
LOA #$88
STA POSIT
LOY GUAROA
LOA ($FB),Y
CMP ($FD),Y
BNE SI
INY
CPY GUAROA
BNE WAIT
LOA $FC
SEC
SBC #4
TAY
LOA #1
STA TAB,Y
CLC
BCC HERE2

LOA #4
STA 648
LOA #237
STA 8fJ8
LOA 1
ORA #1
STA 1
RTS
TF.MP = 82fJ
GUAROA = 821
TAB = 822

\,A2
"'AI

OTHER

OECR
NEST

WAIT

POSIT

DONE

The BASIC loader and demo for Screen Po
cus 64 are found on page 73. Source code is
listed here for informational purposes.

DELA'

lOOP USED WHEN
SCREEN POSITION HAS
BEEN COPIED.

MCMS unlRlGHT AT
RANDOM, UNTIL
.uJlABlE POSITION IS
FOUND

L152(J CfJ60 A9 fJ4
153fJ CfJ6F 85 FC
1540 CfJ71 A9 AfJ
15YJ CfJ73 85 FE
1555
156fJ CfJ75 AS fJ2
1570 C077 80 34 03
158fJ CfJ7A AfJ 19
159fJ CfJ7C 88
16fJfJ C(J70 OfJ FO
1610 C07F CE 34 03
162fJ CfJ82 OfJ F6
163fJ C(J84 18
164fJ CfJ85 9fJ CfJ
1650 C087 8C 35 03
1660 C08A AD IB 04
167fJ CfJ80 C9 SfJ
168fJ CfJ8F 9fJ fJ5
169fJ C(J91 A9 C8
17fJfJ CfJ93 18
17lfJ CfJ94 9fJ (J2
172fJ C096 A9 88
1730 C098 80 A4 CO
1740 C09B AC 35 03
17YJ CfJ9E Bl FB
176fJ CfJAfJ 01 FO
177fJ CfJA2 OfJ AO
178fJ CfJA4 C8
1790 C0A5 CC 35 03
ISfJ(J CfJA8 DfJ F4
18lfJ CfJAA A5 FC
182fJ CfJAC 38
18YJ CfJAD E9 fJ4
184fJ CfJAF A8
185fJ CfJB(J A9 fJl
1860 COB2 99 36 03
187fJ C(JB5 18
1880 CfJB6 9fJ 90
1885

RE.SlllA<Dmi.l''''''EN -189fJ C(JB8 A9 fJ4
1900 C0BA 80 88 02

EHAalE S11lI'·RESIORE -19lfJ C(JBO A9 EO
1920 C0BF 8D 28 03

RESIORE ROM -193fJ CfJC2 AS fJl
19MJ CfJC4 fJ9 (Jl
19YJ CfJC6 85 fJl

BACK 10 ...Ie -196fJ CfJC8 6fJ
197fJ CfJC9
198fJ CfJC9
199fJ CfJC9

BASIC ROM at $AOOO-WFf). What
ever you print after this call will not
be visible on the standard screen, but
will be ready to materialize later. Make
sure that this alternate screen you print
does not cause a screen-scroll, or the
resulting "materializing" screen will be
garbage.

SYS SA+3 will start the material
izing process, bringing the screen you
printed earlier into view, shifting out
whatever was currently in display.

Address 2 controls the shift speed,
where I is the fustest speed and 255
(or 0) is the slowest. POKE the desired
speed in memory location 2. A value
of 70 is recommended for most uses.

A couple of things to take care of:
as pressing RUN STOP or RUN STOPf
RES1DRE while creating the alternate
screen (between the two SYS calls)
would leave you in an awkward posi
tion (you won't be able to see what you
type), the routine disables these keys
until the screen has been materialized.
This routine should not be used togeth
er with sounds or sprites. Also, try
using the same colors, as color mem
ory is the same for all screens (test this
for best results and see the demo pro
gram included).

The routine uses the following ad
dresses to operate:

$COOO - $Coca (when loaded at 49152)
2, 251-254, 820-822
$AOOO - $MOO (located under BASIC ROM).

The short demo program I have in
cluded shows the power of this utility.
It is written in BASIC, so just type it
in and save it. The demo assumes the
Screen Pocus utility is loaded in mem
ory at $COOO (49152). 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 73

AHOYI S3

M.L. Lottrup

Out Effects on
Commodore

POCUS 64POCUS 64 The BASIC loader and demo for Screen Po
cus 64 are found on page 73. Source code is 
listed here for informational purposes. 

Out EHects on 
Commodore 

M.L. LoHrup 

BASIC ROM at $AOOO-$A3Ff) . What
ever you prim after this call will nOl 
be visible on the standard screen, but 
will be ready to materialize later. Make 
sure that this alternate screen you print 
does not cause a screen-scroll , or the 
resulting "materializing" screen will be 
garbage. 

SYS SA +3 will start the material
izing process, bringing the screen you 
printed earlier into view, shifting out 
whatever was currently in display. 

Address 2 controls the shift speed , 
where I is the fastest speed and 255 
(or 0) is the slowest. POKE the desired 
speed in memory location 2. A value 
of 70 is recommended for most uses. 

A couple of things to take care of: 
as pressing RUN SlOP or RUN SlOP/ 
RES1DRE while creating the alternate 
screen (between the two SYS calls) 
would leave you in an awkward posi
tion (you won't be able to see what you 
type), the routine disables these keys 
until the screen has been materialized. 
This routine should nOl be used togeth
er with sounds or sprites. Also, try 
using the same colors, as color mem
ory is the same for all screens (test this 
for best results and see the demo pro
gram included) . 

The routine uses the following ad
dresses to operate: 

$COOO - $COC8 (when loaded at 49152) 
2, 251-254, 820-822 
$AOOO - $MOO (located under BASIC ROM) . 

The shon demo program I have in
cluded shows the power of this utility. 
It is written in BASIC, so just type it 
in and save it. The demo assumes the 
Screen Pocus utility is loaded in mem
ory at $COOO (49152). 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 73 

!lELAY 

LOOP useD WHEN 
SCREEN POSITION HAS 
BEEN COPlen. 

MOVES L£FTIRtGtfT AT 
RANDOM, UNTIL 
AVAIlABLE POSITlOH IS 
FOIlN" 

L
I52(; cr;6D A9 r;4 
I53r; cr;6F 85 FC 
15M; cr;71 A9 M; 
15Y; cr;73 85 FE 
1555 
156r; cr;75 AS r;2 
1570 C077 8D 34 03 
158r; cr;7 A M; 19 
159r; C(;7C 88 
16r;(; cr;7D D(; FD 
1610 C07F CE 34 03 
162(; cr;82 Dr; F6 
163(; cr;84 18 
164(; C(;85 9r; cr; 
1650 C087 8C 35 03 
1660 C08A AD IB D4 
167(; C(;8D C9 8r; 
168r; C(;8F 9r; (;5 
169(; cr;91 A9 C8 
l7(;(; cr;93 18 
1710 C(;94 9r; (;2 
172(; C(;96 A 9 88 
1730 C098 8D A4 C0 
1740 C09B AC 35 03 
17 Y; cr;9E Bl FB 
176(; cr;M; Dl FD 
177(; cr;A2 D(; AD 
178(; C(;A4 C8 
1790 C0A5 CC 35 03 
18(;(; C(;A8 Dr; F4 
18F; cr;AA AS FC 
182(; cr;AC 38 
18Y; mAD E9 (;4 
184r; C(;AF A8 
18Y; C(;Br; A9 r;l 
1860 C0B2 99 36 03 
187r; C(;B5 18 
188(; C(;B6 9(; 9D 
1885 

RE""""''',,,,,,,,,. - 189r; C(;B8 A9 (;4 
1900 C0BA 8D 88 02 

'HAlILE S!llI'·RESIORE - 19 F; C(;BD A 9 ED 
1920 C0BF 8D 28 03 

RESIORE AIlM - 19Y; cr;C2 AS r;l 
19M; C(JC4 (;9 (;1 
19Y; C(;C6 85 r;l 

BACl< 10 8ASlC - 196(; C(JC8 6r; 
197r; cr;C9 
198(; C(;C9 
199r; C(;C9 

\,A2 
\,Al 

OTHER 

DECR 
NEST 

POSIT 

DONE 

LDA #4 
STA $FC 
LDA #$Af; 
STA $FE 

LDA 2 
STA TEMP 
LDY #25 
DEY 
BNE WAI 
DEC TEMP 
BNE WA2 
CLC 
BCC NE\,ONE 
STY GUARDA 
LDA $D41B 
CMP #128 
BCC DECR 
LDA #$C8 
CLC 
BCC NEST 
LDA #$88 
STA POSIT 
LDY GUARDA 
LDA ($FB),Y 
CMP ($FD), Y 
BNE SI 
INY 
CPY GUARDA 
BNE WAIT 
LDA $FC 
SEC 
SBC #4 
TAY 
LDA #1 
STA TAB,Y 
CLC 
BCC HERE2 

LDA #4 
STA 648 
LDA #237 
STA 8(;8 
LDA 1 
ORA #1 
STA 1 
RTS 
TEMP = 82r; 
GUARDA = 821 
TAB = 822 

AHOYI 53 



Co1l/inued from page 50
mode. When powered up or reset, a
menu is presented, and the function
keys can be used to select "Configure
Memory," "Nannal Reset," "Utilities.."
and "Install Fastload~ "Configure" is
(sometimes) used preparatory to the
backup process. The documentation
does not explain this configuration pro
cess. Normal reset lakes you to the fa
miliar light blue on dark blue C-64
opening screen. The Utilities selection
presents another menu with a number
of very useful disk operations, includ
ing file and whole disk copy. These are
fur use with unprotected disks.

When Fastload is installed, a num
ber of enhancements are made to the
C-64's operation. With Action Replay~

"standard" disk turbo, loads and saves
occur at 6-7 times normal speed. With
out the cartridge, turbo-saved programs
will load slightly faster than normal.
The Warp"25 Thrbo, however, will load
a previously warp-saved program in 6-7
seconds. These warped programs can
only be loaded by Fastload-the car
tridge must be plugged in-or by a spe
cial loader that the utilities menu al
lows you to save to the same disk.

A DOS wedge is enabled, permitting
shorthand disk commands similar to
those of DOS 5.1. Some useful direct
mode only BASIC commands are pro
vided, including OLD, DELETE,
MERGE, APPEND, and AUm. Not
ably absent is RENUMBER, but you
can't have everything. A very power
ful machine language monitor is also
available. In addition to the usual MLM
features, this one provides Compare,
Transfer, and Number conversion. It
can bank switch, accessing the C-64's
hidden memory, and, fur the adventur
ous hacker, it can perform its opera
tions on the disk drive! A nice touch
is the ability to scroll up and down
through a disassembly.

Two negative points: The DOS
wedge doesn't seem to allow pattern
matching (*) on a directory, and a11W}'S
lists all names on a disk. When Fast
load is enabled, direct mode a11W}'S sets
the character color to white, which
causes the cursor to disappear if the
screen is white, as it is on a SX-64.

AU these features - Fastload, DOS
wedge, BASIC enhancements, and the
MLM-use no C-64 main memory.
Like other "transparent" cartridges,
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however, Action Replay occupies both
I/O blocks I and 2, and no other
boards can be plugged into the expan
sion port. The cartridge has the intel
ligence to lock up the computer if an
anempt is made to disassemble certain
addresses in I/O I or 2.

One feature not tested fur this review
was the Thpe Thrbo. According to the
instructions, tape I/O is speeded up 5-6
times using Fastload. Thpe backups, on
the other hand, load independent of the
cartridge.

Backups
Unlike utilities that attempt to defeat

the protection on a disk, and thus copy
it, Action Replay is designed to "freeze"
a program once ifs in memory and then
save a functioning, unprotected copy
of the computer's memory. As always,
some copy protected programs will be
more resistant to copying than others.
Extensive experimentation may be nec
essary to copy a particular program and
confirm that the copy operates correct
ly. At this point we emphasize that a
backup should be just that: a copy of
a program owned and used by the legal
purchaser of said program, as insur
ance against the loss or damage of the
original.

In most cases, the copy process will
be as fullows: Choose normal reset
from the Action Replay opening menu.
Load the program you want to back up
in the usual way. When the program
is running, press the cartridge's Freeze
bunon. A menu is presented with
"backup" as one of the choices. If this
is selected, the screen border changes
color fur a few seconds, indicating that
the program is being compacted and
otherwise prepared for saving. When
this process is complete, another menu
is displayed with various save options.
A normal or standard save will save the
computer's memory in a form that can
be loaded (slowly), without the car
tridge being present. Thrbo save puts
the program into Action Replay's fast
load format, and Warp"25 is a super
fast option. Fastload-forrnaned saves
can be loaded without the cartridge, at
slightly faster than normal speed. Warp
saved programs can only be loaded by
the cartridge or by the special loader
mentioned earlier. So not only do you
get to backup your vulnerable origin
als, but you get to speed up the load-
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ing time as well.

Some variation on this scenario may
be required, depending on how well
pro«ected the program is. Action Replay
provides enough flexibility to back up
virtually any copy protected program.
For an additional charge ($14.99), a
"Parameter Support" disk is available
fur use on the more resistant programs.

A number of operations can be per
furmed on a "frozen" program. Screens
can be saved to tape or disk in Koala,
Blazing Paddles, or several other for
malS. Hi-res and multicolor screens can
be dumped to a printer. Text within a
game can be altered or sprite collisions
disabled, making the player invincible.
(Where's the challenge in that?) Sprites
can be saved from one game, then
loaded into another. Since the MLM
is available, the program can be dis
assembled and modified. Because of
copyright laws, any modified versions
ofcommercial software must be fur the
amusement and entertainment of the
owner of the software. They can be nei
ther sold nor given away. To do so is
piracy.

F"mally
Backing up protected software with

Action Replay is relatively O'Ouble free,
less so than with disk-based nibblers
and parameter copiers. With all its ex
tras-BASIC enhancement, Fastload,
etc. -Action Replay is well worth its
$59.99 price tag.

Datel Computers, 3430 E. Tropicana
Avenue, Unit #67, Las Vegas, NY
89121 (phone: 702454-7/00).

- Richard Curcio
Ci~ 1223 on RNder s.rvtce en

NO.ItA•• WAIOWD
send us your best BASIC or ma
chine language programs for the c
64, C-I28, or Amiga. If your IOOrk
is accepled for publication in Ahoy!
or Ahoy!~ AmigaUser, )0011 be
compensated for it at c:ompelitive in
dustry tates. Along with the disk
containing your program, include a
printed introduction, a printout of
the program, and 8 SASE if )00

want your submission returned.

Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept.
Ion International Inc.

45 ~t 34th Street- Suite 500
New York, NY 10001

COlllinued from page 50 
mode. When powered up or reset, a 
inenu is presented, and the function 
keys can be used to select "Configure 
Memory," "Normal Reset; "Utilities," 
and "Install Fastload." "Configure" is 
(sometimes) used preparatory to the 
backup process. The documentation 
does not explain this configuration pro
cess. Normal reset takes you to the fa
miliar light blue on dark blue C-64 
opening screen. The Utilities selection 
presents another menu with a number 
of very useful disk operations, includ
ing file and whole disk copy. These are 
for use with unprotected disks. 

When Fastload is installed, a num
ber of enhancements are made to the 
C-64's operation. With Action Replay~ 
·standard" disk turbo, loads and saves 
occur at 6-7 times normal speed. With
out the cartridge, turbo-saved programs 
will load slightly faster than normal. 
The Warp"25 Thrbo, however, will load 
a previously warp-saved program in 6-7 
seconds. These warped programs can 
only be loaded by Fastload-the car
tridge must be plugged in - or by a spe
cial loader that the utilities menu al
lows you to save to the same disk. 

A DOS wedge is enabled, permitting 
shorthand disk commands similar to 
those of DOS 5.1. Some useful direct 
mode only BASIC commands are pro
vided, including OLD, DELETE, 
MERGE, APPEND, and AUID. Not
ably absent is RENUMBER, but you 
can't have everything. A very power
ful machine language monitor is also 
available. In addition to the usual MLM 
features, this one provides Compare, 
Transfer, and Number conversion. It 
can bank switch, accessing the C-64's 
hidden memory, and, for the adventur
ous hacker, it can perform its opera
tions on the disk drive! A nice touch 
is the ability to scroU up and down 
through a disassembly. 

Two negative points: The DOS 
wedge doesn't seem to aUow pattern 
matching (") on a directory, and always 
lists aU names on a disk. When Fast
load is enabled, direct mode always sets 
the character color to white, which 
causes the cursor to disappear if the 
screen is white, as it is on a SX-64. 

AU these features - Fastload, DOS 
wedge, BASIC enhancements, and the 
MLM-use no C-64 main memory. 
Like other "transparent" cartridges, 
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however, Action Replay occupies both 
I/O blocks I and 2 , and no other 
boards can be plugged into the expan
sion port. The cartridge has the intel
ligence to lock up the computer if an 
anempt is made to disassemble certain 
addresses in I/O I or 2 . 

One feature not tested for this review 
was the Thpe Turbo. According to the 
instructions, tape I/O is speeded up 5-6 
times using Fastload. Thpe backups, on 
the other hand, load independent of the 
cartridge. 

Backups 
Unlike utilities that attempt to defeat 

the protection on a disk, and thus copy 
it , Action Replay is designed to "freeze" 
a program once ifs in memory and then 
save a functioning, unprotected copy 
of the computer's memory. As always, 
some copy protected programs will be 
more resistant to copying than others. 
Extensive experimentation may be nec
essary to copy a particular program and 
confirm that the copy operates correct
ly. At this point we emphasize that a 
backup should be just that: a copy of 
a program owned and used by the legal 
purchaser of said program, as insur
ance against the loss or damage of the 
original. 

In most cases, the copy process will 
be as foUows: Choose normal reset 
from the Action Replay opening menu. 
Load the program you want to back up 
in the usual way. When the program 
is running, press the cartridge's Freeze 
bunon . A menu is presented with 
"backup" as one of the choices. If this 
is selected, the screen border changes 
color for a fuw seconds, indicating that 
the program is being compacted and 
otherwise prepared for saving. When 
this process is complete, another menu 
is displayed with various save options. 
A normal or standard save will save the 
computer's memory in a form that can 
be loaded (slowly) , without the car
tridge being present. Turbo save puts 
the program into Action Replay~ fast
load format, and Warp*25 is a super
fast option. Fastload-formaned saves 
can be loaded without the cartridge, at 
slightly faster than normal speed. Warp 
saved programs can only be loaded by 
the cartridge or by the special loader 
mentioned earlier. So not only do you 
get to backup your vulnerable origin
als, but you get to speed up the load-

REVIEWS 
ing time as weU. 

Some variation on this scenario may 
be required, depending on how weU 
protected the program is. Action Replay 
provides enough flexibility to back up 
virtuaUy any copy protected program. 
For an additional charge ($14.99), a 
"Parameter Support" disk is available 
for use on the more resistant programs. 

A number of operations can be per
formed on a "frozen" program. Screens 
can be saved to tape or disk in Koala. 
Blazing ItuJdles, or several other for
mats. Hi-res and multicolor screens can 
be dumped to a printer. Text within a 
game can be altered or sprite collisions 
disabled, making the player invincible. 
(Where's the chaUenge in that?) Sprites 
can be saved from one game, then 
loaded into another. Since the MLM 
is available, the program can be dis
assembled and modified. Because of 
copyright laws, any modified versions 
of commercial software must be for the 
amusement and entertainment of the 
owner of the software. They can be nei
ther sold nor given away. To do so is 
piracy. 

Finally 
Backing up protected software with 

Action Replay is relatively trouble free, 
less so than with disk-based nibblers 
and parameter copiers. With aU its ex
tras-BASIC enhancement, Fastload, 
etc. -Action Replay is weU worth its 
$59.99 price tag. 

Datel Computers, 3430 E. Tropicana 
Avenue, Unit #67, Las Vegas, NY 
89121 (phone: 702-454-7700) . 

- Richard Curcio 
Circle .223 on Re.ct.,. S.rvlce C.rd 

... 00IIAM8 WAMnD 
Send us your best BASIC or ma
chine language programs for the C-
64, C-128, or Amiga. If your work 
is accepted for publication in Ahoy! 
or Ahoy!~ AmigaUser, you1J be 
compensated for it at competitive in
dustry rates. Along with the disk 
containing your program, include a 
printed introduction, a printout of 
the program, and a SASE if you 
want your submission returned. 

Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept. 
Ion International Inc. 

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500 
New York, NY 10001 



SCREENSAYER64
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the current text screen and color memory, and Recall, which
recalls a previously saved screen to the current screen. In
addition to the screen characters and colors, the routine
stores the current cursor position, the current color, the re
verse flag, and the screen line link table. This last item con
sists of 25 bytes at zero page locations 217-242 ($D9-$F2)
that hold the high bytes of pointers to the start of each screen

Circle 11M on Reader~ C8rd
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For the (-64

A routine to save and recall the C-64 text
screen can be put to a number of uses. Help
screens, low-res animation, and pseudo
windows are a few of the possibilities.

ScreenSaver64 will allow you to achieve these effects.

By Richard Curcio

The simplest operations are Save, which obviously saves

svs SS save screen information
SVS SS +3 recall screen information
SVS 55 +6 clear links

LOA.. All. uuel
The BASIC loader for ScreenSaver POKEs the machine

language into RAM at 51200. The ML can be relocated by
changing the variable SS in line 110. When the loader is
RUN it reports the range of memory occupied and displays
several SYS locations. These in effect are a "mini" jump
table to perform the fullowing actions:
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routine to save and recall the C-64 text 
screen can be put to a number of uses. Help 
screens, low-res animation, and pseudo
windows are a few of the possibilities. 

ScreenSaver64 will allow you to achieve these effects. 

LOADIIt AND USAO. 
The BASIC loader for ScreenSaver POKEs the machine 

language into RAM at 51200. The ML can be relocated by 
changing the variable SS in line llD. When the loader is 
RUN it reports the range of memory occupied and displays 
several SYS locations. These in effect are a "mini" jump 
table to perfonn the following actions: 

SYS 55 save screen information 
SYS 55 +3 recall screen information 
SYS 55 +6 clear links 

The simplest operations are Save, which obviously saves 

the current text screen and color memory, and Recall , which 
recalls a previously saved screen to the current screen . In 
addition to the screen characte~ and colo~, the routine 
stores the current cursor position, the current color, the re
ve~e flag, and the screen line link table. This last item con
sists of 25 bytes at zero page locations 217-242 ($D9-$F2) 
that hold the high bytes of pointe~ to the stan of each screen 
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line. (Ignoring bit 7, these bytes aren't absolute addresses,
but are instead off-sets into the 16K video bank. However,
when the screen is in the default VIC bank 0, these bytes
appear to be the absolute addresses.) Bit 7 of each byte in
dicates whether that line is linked to the line above it. If
bit 7 of a byte is clear (0), the line is said to be linked.
This is what happens when PRINTing "wraps" from the
right edge of the screen to the left edge of the line below.
ScreenSaver includes an operation to un-link the screen lines
by setting bit 7 of each link byte to "I". This is imponant
when message boxes and such are to be printed over elCisting
text.

ScreenSaver stores the screen information in the C-64's
"hidden" memory. Location SS +9 holds the high byte of
the start of storage. As written, this byte is 208 ($DO), cor
responding to 53248 divided by 256, the start of the very
well hidden RAM under IJO and character ROM at $[)()()()
$DFFF. Since this area is 4K of RAM, it has enough room
for two complete text screens with color memory and link
infOrmation. By POKEing new values into SS +9,.the rou
tine can be made [0 store many more screens. Each new
high byte should be on a 2K boundary, for example 208,
216, 224, 232, etc. Storage doesn' have to be in hidden mem
ory. Care should be taken to ensure that a storage area doesn't
conflict with another program's use of that location. Screen
Saver uses the contents of location 648 to determine where
the active text screen is located, and can access a screen
moved from its default location. RecaUed screens, however,
must be rerurned to the location they came from. Also, the
routine cannot access an active screen in hidden RAM. Be
cause the routine is switching the ROMs and IJO in and
out, it should not be utilized with a program that uses Non
Maskable Interrupts, such as modem and RS-232 programs.

To use this utility for "help" screens, print your informa-

"But we have a special sale, Mr. Eastwood...are
you sure you don't need an anti-glare screen?"
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tion screen, then POKE SS +9, HS where HS is the high
byte of the address to store the help screen, then SYS SS.
When the need arises in your program to display the help
screen, POKE SS +9, CS where CS is the high byte of
the address to store the current screen, and save it with SYS
SS. Then POKE SS +9, HS and recall the help screen with
SYS SS +3. When the help screen is no longer needed,
POKE SS +9, CS and recall the original screen with SYS
SS +3 and the help screen disappears.

..SUG. aox.s AND WINDOWS
Implementing windows like the C-128's on the C-64 is

a major undertaking, requiring many pages of machine lan
guage. ScreenSaver, however, can perform a reasonable
impersonation of such a facility. To display a message box,
or a "pop-up menu" overlaying the existing text, the screen
links must first be cleared. The operating system simply
will not let you print over linked lines in the way that you
intend. A neatly fOrmatted box comes out very un-neat when
linked lines are present.

The demo program contains a subroutine to print boxes
based on C. Pickrell's program in the April 1988 Tips Ahoy!
The program has been slightly enhanced by the use of a
Screen Wizanfry trick (February 1988) to position the cur
sor. An option to print the box in reverse is also included.
When the routine is caUed, W is the width of the box, H
is its he.ight, D is down from the top of the screen, and
R is columns right. The variable RV$ is the reverse flag
and is either reverse on (CTRL-9) or reverse off (CTRL-O).

To simulate a window, first SYS SS to save the screen
and links, then SYS SS +6 to clear the links. GOSUB to
the box routine and print your message, menu, or whatever.
To make this pseudo-window disappear, SYS SS + 3 and
the screen is restored to what it was before the box was
displayed. To display a box, with no intention of recaUing
the text that it overwrites, first SYS SS +6 to un-link the
screen lines, then caU the box subroutine. Your display will
be as neat as you envisioned it.

When using box routines like this, it's up to the user to
make sure that the text within the box doesn't extend be
yond the borders. LEN, POS, and other string functions
will be useful in this regard. See BASIC Obscurities, April
1988 Rupen Repon.

ROUYOUR ...
If you have some other memory mover that you prefer

to use, it can duplicate ScreenSaver's operation by storing
the screen and color memory in some location, and includ
ing a caU that stashes the 25 link bytes somewhere. AU that
remains is to clear the link table befOre PRINTing any box
es. This can be done in BASIC with the statement

FOR 1= 0 to 24: POKE 217 +1, PEEK (217 +1) OR 128: NEXT

This takes 25 jiffies-about haifa second. If this is too slow
fOr you, the ML to accomplish the same thing is quite short.
POKE the fOllowing data into any free 12 bytes of memory:

DATA 162, 181, 217, 9, 128, 217, 202, 16, 247, 96
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 69

line. (Ignoring bit 7, these bytes aren't absolute addresses, 
but are instead off-sets into the 16K video bank . However, 
when the screen is in the delilUlt VIC bank 0, these bytes 
appear to be the absolute addresses.) Bit 7 of each byte in
dicates whether that line is linked to the line above it. If 
bit 7 of a byte is clear (0), the line is said to be linked . 
This is what happens when PRINTmg "wraps" from the 
right edge of the screen to the left edge of the line below. 
ScreenSaver includes an operation to un-link the screen lines 
by setting bit 7 of each link byte to "I". This is important 
when message boxes and such are to be printed over existing 
text. 

ScreenSaver stores the screen information in the C-64's 
"hidden" memory. Location SS +9 holds the high byte of 
the stan of storage. As written , this byte is 208 ($00), cor
responding to 53248 divided by 256, the stan of the very 
well hidden RAM under VO and character ROM at $0000-
$DFFF. Since this area is 4K of RAM , it has enough room 
for two complete text screens with color memory and link 
information. By POKEing new values into SS +9, the rou
tine can be made to store many more screens. Each new 
high byte should be on a 2K boundary, for example 208, 
216, 224, 232, etc. Storage doesn't have to be in hidden mem
ory. Care should be taken to ensure that a storage area doesn't 
conflict with another program's use of that location. Screen
Saver uses the contents of location 648 to determine where 
the active text screen is located , and can access a screen 
moved from its defuult location. RecaUed screens, however, 
must be returned to the location they came from . Also, the 
routine cannot access an active screen in hidden RAM . Be
cause the routine is switching the ROMs and 1/0 in and 
out, it should not be utilized with a program that uses Non 
Maskable Interrupts, such as modem and RS-232 programs. 

To use this utility for "help" screens, print your informa-

"But we have a special sale, Mr. Eastwood ... are 
you sure you don't need an anti-glare screen?" 
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tion screen, then POKE SS +9, HS where HS is the high 
byte of the address to store the help screen, then SYS SS. 
When the need arises in your program to display the help 
screen, POKE SS +9, CS where CS is the high byte of 
the address to store the current screen, and save it with SYS 
SS. Then POKE SS +9, HS and recall the help screen with 
SYS SS +3. When the help screen is no longer needed, 
POKE SS +9, CS and recaU the original screen with SYS 
SS +3 and the help screen disappears. 

M.SsaG •• OX.S AIID WIIiDOWS 
Implementing windows like the C-I28's on the C-64 is 

a major undenaJcing, requiring many pages of machine lan
guage. Screen Saver, however, can perform a reasonable 
impersonation of such a fucility. To display a message box, 
or a "pop-up menu" overlaying the existing text , the screen 
links must first be cleared . The operating system simply 
will not let you print over linked lines in the way that you 
intend. A neatly formatted box comes out very un-neat when 
linked lines are present. 

The demo program contains a subroutine to print boxes 
based on C. Pickrell's program in the April 1988 Tips Ahoy! 
The program has been slightly enhanced by the use of a 
Screen Wizaniry trick (February 1988) to position the cur
sor. An option to print the box in reverse is also included. 
When the routine is called, W is the width of the box, H 
is its height , D is down from the top of the screen, and 
R is columns right. The variable RV$ is the reverse flag 
and is either reverse on (CTRL-9) or reverse off (CTRL-O). 

To simulate a window, first SYS SS to save the screen 
and links, then SYS SS +6 to clear the links. GOSUB to 
the box routine and print your message, menu, or whatever. 
To make this pseudo-window disappear, SYS SS +3 and 
the screen is restored to what it was before the box was 
displayed . To display a box, with no intention of recalling 
the text that it overwrites, first SYS SS +6 to un-link the 
screen lines, then call the box subroutine. Your display will 
be as neat as you envisioned it. 

When using box routines like this, it's up to the user to 
make sure that the text within the box doesn't extend be
yond the borders. LEN, POS, and other string functions 
will be useful in this regard . See BASIC Obscurities. April 
1988 Rupert Report. 

ROLL YOUR OWII 
If you have some other memory mover that you prefer 

to use, it can duplicate ScreenSaver's operation by storing 
the screen and color memory in some location, and includ
ing a call that stashes the 25 link bytes somewhere. All that 
remains is to clear the link table before PRINTing any box
es. This can be done in BASIC with the statement 

FOR I = 0 to 24: POKE 217 +1 . PEEK (217 +1) OR 128: NEXT 

This takes 25 jiffies-about half a second. If this is too slow 
for you, the ML to accomplish the same thing is quite shon. 
POKE the following data into any free I2 bytes of memory : 

DATA 162, 181 , 217, 9, 128, 217, 202, 16, 247, 96 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 69 
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Continued from page 26

One might, for example, build an array of line numbers,
then use the format G<JIO. L(J) as a powerful version of
ON-GOIO with destination lines limited only by available
memory. When writing a text-based game, this could be
a huge time-saver. By using a string array for the words,
such as WD$(n), and a panillel numeric array for line num
bers, e.g., WD(n), locating the correct string also gives
the correct line. Then just G<JIOWD(n).

Although the defuult storage area for the ML is 4864,
it's fully relocatable and can be put anywhere there are 44
free bytes. Once activated, only a cold reset will SlOp it.
Fair warning: RENUMBER bas no effect on this command,
even if a valid line number follows it. Lastly, although it's
unlikely 10 happen, if you get an UNDEFINED STATE
MENT error, check the math. Some functions, such as
exponents, give unexpected results. - Bob Renaud

Washington, MA

·1 INPUT"ML LOAD ADDRESS 4864[6"[LEFT]"]"
;X

·2 DATA A5,3D,DCJ,02,C6,3E,C6,3D,20,C9,03
·3 DATA C9,89,F0,06,C9,8D,F0,02,DCJ,13,20
·4 DATA 80,03,C9,2E,D0,0C,20,80,03,20,96
·5 DATA AF,20,0C,AF.4C,FB,59,6C,12,03,00
·6 FORJ=XTOX+43:READK$:K=DEC(K$):T=T+K:PO
KEJ,K:NEXT

·7 IFT<>4YJ(JTHENPRINT"[RVSON]DATA ERROR!"
:END

·8 POKE786,PEEK(768):POKE787,PEEK(769)
'9 POKE768,XAND255:POKE769,X/256:END

110 DIM WAITS
The vast expanse of variable memory available 10 C-128

users allows the creation of some truly prodigious data-ar
rays. When saving the array 10 disk, it's usually done as
a sequential file, value by value. In one of my programs,
I used the array Dr(53,40,2), which if soored sequentially
and starting at Dr(OPP) would require saving 6642 values,
permitting a nap while it's running. Being impatient, I
wanted a fuster way. Bless BASIC V7.0, there IS one.

First, DIMension all variables at the beginning of the pro
gram, and make the array variable the last one. Tben, when
it's time 10 save it, use a line similar 10 this one from my
program:

BSAVE"DT", B1, P(POINTER(DT«(J, 0,(J» )TO pcp
EEK(51)+256*PEEK(52»
This saves the entire array as a binary file (51,52 form the
zero-page pointer for the last address for array variables).
To load the file, use this format:

BLOAD"DT", Bl. P(POINTER(DT«(J. (J, (J»)

In each case, BI specifies Bank 1, the variable memory area.
Fair warning: dent omil il. If multiple arrays are in use,
start at the POINTER to the first array, and it will save

them all. Also note that if the zero values in the array aren'
used, start the BSAVE and BLOAD using I's rather than
O's (ex: Dr(l,I,I) ) which saves times and cuts the file length
considerably. I use them, so I can't skip them, but starting
at Dr(l,I,I) would reduce the file 10 4240 values. If possi
ble, using integer arrays would make it fur smaller still.

As an indication of reduced waiting time, using a 1571
my 13l block file SAVEs in one minute, 12 seconds (in
cluding SCRAlCH time for the old file) and loads in 8 sec
onds. If you've bad the displeasure of waiting and twid
dling thumbs while your sequential file saves or loads, give
this technique a shot. The difference is amazing.

-Bob Renaud
Washington, MA

.................LL
This neat program lets you create a smooth sliding mes

sage like those used on Wall Street. Simply type in the pro
gram, run it, and type in your message when the word MES
SAGE appears. SYS 52224 (SCCOO) starts the scroll. For
greater effects you can use your own character sets. Using
SHIFTed characters creates reversed characters. Th rewrite
the message just run line 500. - Marcus Linkert

Glendale, NY

·10 REM -SYS52224 TO START
·20 REM -SIMPLE SMOOTH SCROLL
·30 REM -BY MARCUS LINKERT-
·MJ H$="(J123456789ABCDEF"
·YJ HD$=""
· 6(J V=52223
'70 READ HD$:V=V+1:PRINTV,HD$
·80 IF V=52435 THEN Goro 500
'90 IF LEN(HD$)=(Jl'HEN PRINT"ERROR":END
'l(J(J IFLEN(HD$)<>2THEN PRINT"ERROR": END
'lFJ H=(J
'12(J FORI=lT016
·130 IFLEFT$(HD$,l)=MID$(H$.I,l)THENH=I:I
=16

'lMJ NEXT I
·150 IF H=0 THEN POKE V,0:GOTO 70
'16(J H=H-1
·17(J L=(J

·180 FORI=lTOI6
'190 IF RIGHT$(HD$,I)=MID$(H$.I,I)THENL=I
:1=16

·2(JfJ NEXTI
·210 IF L=0 THEN POKEV,0:GOTO 70
·220 L=L-l
•23(J D=H*I6+L
·2MJ POKEV, D
•2YJ Goro 7(J
·260 DATA 78,A9,3E,8D,14,03,A9,CC,8D
,270 DATA 15,03,AD,11,D0,29,7F,8D,11
·280 DATA D0,A9,90,8D,12,DCJ,A9,81,8D
·290 DATA 19,DCJ,8D,IA,DCJ,AD.0E,DC.29
·300 DATA FE,8D,0E,DC,AD,16,D0,29.F7
·310 DATA 09,07,8D,16,DCJ.A9,E0.85.FB
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TIPS AHOYI 
Continued from page 26 

One might, for example, build an array of line numbers, 
then use the furmat GOIO. L(1) as a powerful version of 
ON-GOIO with destination lines limited only by available 
memory. When writing a text-based game, this could be 
a huge time-saver. By using a string array fur the words, 
such as WD$(n), and a parallel numeric array fur line num
bers, e.g., WD(n), locating the correct string also gives 
the correct line. Then just GOIO.WD(n) . 

Although the default storage area fur the ML is 4864, 
it's fully relocatable and can be put anywhere there are 44 
free bytes. Once activated, only a cold reset will stop it. 
Fair warning: RENUMBER has no effect on this command, 
even if a valid line number follows it. Lastly, although it's 
unlikely to happen, if you get an UNDEFINED STATE
MENT error, check the math. Some functions, such as 
exponents, give unexpected results. - Bob Renaud 

Washington, MA 

· 1 INPUT"ML LOAD ADDRESS 4864[6"[LEFTJ"J" 
;X 

·2 DATA A5,3D,D0,02,C6,3E ,C6,3D,20,C9,03 
· 3 DATA C9,89,F0,06,C9,8D,F0,02,D0,13 , 20 
·4 DATA 80,03,C9,2E,DrJ,fJC,20,80,03,20,96 
· 5 DATA AF,20,0C,AF,4C,FB,59,6C,12,03,00 
· 6 FORJ=XTOX+43:READK$:K=DEC(K$) :T=T+K :PO 
KEJ ,K:NEXT 

·7 IFT<>4SfJfJI'HENPRINT"[RVSONJDATA ERROR!" 
: END 

·8 POKE786,PEEK(768) :POKE787,PEEK(769) 
· 9 POKE768,XAND255:POKE769,X/256:END 

NO DIM WAIt'S 
The vast expanse of variable memory available to C-128 

users allows the creation of some truly prodigious data-ar
rays. When saving the array to disk, it's usually done as 
a sequential file, value by value. In one of my programs, 
I used the array Dr(53,40,2) , which if stored sequentially 
and starting at Dr(O,O,O) would require saving 6642 values, 
permitting a nap while it's running. Being impatient, I 
wanted a faster way. Bless BASIC V7.0, there IS one. 

First, DIMension all variables at the beginning of the pro
gram, and make the array variable the last one. Then, when 
it's time to save it , use a line similar to this one from my 
program: 

BSAVE"DT" ,B1, P(POINTER(DT(rJ, 0,fJ» )TO P(P 
EEK(51)+256*PEEK(52» 
This saves the entire array as a binary file (51,52 furm the 
zero-page pointer fur the last address for array variables) . 
To load the file, use this furmat: 

BLOAD"DT" ,Bl, P(POINTER(DT( fJ, fJ, fJ») 

In each case, Bl specifies Bank 1, the variable memory area. 
Fair warning: dont omit it. If multiple arrays are in use, 
start at the POINTER to the first array, and it will save 

them all . Also note that if the zero values in the array aren' 
used, start the BSAVE and BLOAD using I's rather than 
O's (ex: Dr(l,l ,l) ) which saves times and cuts the file length 
considerably. I use them, so I can't skip them, but starting 
at Dr(l,l,l) would reduce the file to 4240 values. If possi
ble, using integer arrays would make it far smaller still. 

As an indication of reduced waiting time, using a 1571 
my 131 block file SAVEs in one minute, 12 seconds (in
cluding SCRATCH time fur the old file) and loads in 8 sec
onds. If you've had the displeasure of waiting and twid
dling thumbs while your sequential file saves or loads, give 
this technique a shot. The difference is amazing. 

-Bob Renaud 
Washington, MA 

SUULI ... 00 .... OLL 
This neat program lets you create a smooth sliding mes

sage like those used on w.ill Street. Simply type in the pro
gram, run it, and type in your message when the word MES
SAGE appears. SYS 52224 ($CCOO) starts the scroll . For 
greater effects you can use your own character sets. Using 
SHIFTed characters creates reversed characters. Th rewrite 
the message just run line 500. - Marcus Linkert 

Glendale, NY 

· 10 REM - SYS52224 TO START
· 20 REM -SIMPLE SMOOTH SCROLL
· 30 REM -BY MARCUS LINKERT-
• 4fJ H$="fJI23456789ABCDEF" 
• SfJ HD$='''' 
• 6fJ V=52223 
' 70 READ HD$ :V=V+1:PRINTV,HD$ 
·80 IF V=52435 THEN Goro 500 
• 9fJ IF LEN(HD$)=fJI'HEN PRINT"ERROR": END 
• FJfJ IFLEN(HD$) <> 2THEN PRINT"ERROR": END 
· UfJ H=fJ 
' 12fJ FORI=lT0l6 
·130 IFLEFT$(HD$,l)=MID$(H$,I,l)THENH=I:I 
=16 

'14fJ NEXT I 
·150 IF H=0 THEN POKE V,0:GOTO 70 
·160 H=H-1 
·17fJ L=fJ 
'18fJ FORI=1 T016 
·190 IF RIGHT$(HD$ ,l )=MID$(H$,I,l)THENL=I 
:1=16 

• 2fJfJ NEXTI 
·210 IF L=0 THEN POKEV,0 :GOTO 70 
• 22fJ L=L-1 
• 23fJ D=H*l6+L 
• 2MJ POKEV, D 
• 2SfJ GOTO 7fJ 
·260 DATA 78,A9,3E,8D,14,03,A9,CC,8D 
'270 DATA 15,03,AD,11,D0,29,7F,8D,ll 
·280 DATA D0,A9,90,8D,12,DrJ,A9,81,8D 
·290 DATA 19,D0,8D,lA,DrJ,AD,0E,DC,29 
·300 DATA FE,8D,0E,DC,AD,16,D0,29,F7 
· 310 DATA 09,07,8D,16,D0,A9,E0,85,FB 
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.J f'I11t1 menu drtvID aoftw&re/lW'dw&re _ ..... _""""' .. -
oowtDI EPRO .. ·• IllDptIctW It8elf.. 
:!:"praCrIm 27256 chlp& 12.5. 21 or 

J nw 1nIo ~ pm fot mu:lmum'l:om· 
~ wttb ~/alperom 8o&rd fICC, 

.J PUll f6Wrl1YlWm - III funcCIonI 
ocmred IrIchII1n« deYIoe ~ 
U We believe Eprommer 64 Ie the IIIQII. oom· 
prehenalV8. 1lIOII. l'r\endlJ IUld basi. value for 
IDODflJ ~r Ilvallable for the 64/ 128. 
..J IderaI companion fot &Jperom brd 
CatV1dce dewklpmeDlS)'IWm. ClIP um&l 
upaodel'l or IDdIed I..DJ' mro .. bw 

"*'" -' .... _ ... _-,.. 
1liO_~ 

ONU' 
$69.99 COMPUiTE 

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLERTM 
Ll The most powerful disk nibbler available &l\YWhere. at any pncel 

u Burst Nibbler is actua.Uy a two paM. sysItDl a software package ad a paraJlel cable ID oonnll(1 the 
1541 1570 / 1571 r.o64 ' l2S(swe type ) 

..J What glws Bursl Nibbler IT.l pow!r? Convenuonal rubb!ers hawlD decode Lbe cWa from the disk 
berore It can ttansfer It q,s~ the sena! bus when non aandard daIa II enooun~red they an beat 
Bum Nibbler transf!rs daI& as raw GCR code Vl& the panJIeI table WlUlOUl. tbe need r.o decode It 1IO)9J 
C!l a perfect copy of the orwnai 

• Wl1I nlbble upcD 41 tracks • Copy • whole dlsk In tJnd!r 2 IIWlU!tS • fullln5l.tUCUOns 
• Re(uIa.r updates - we ~ ehlp the 1W6I. • FItted In mlnws no IOkIlrtnl usually reqllll'!d 
• fIl1I cr I 2 tracks • No need to buy paraJIaI cable 1f)W haw Professional DOO etc. 
• Cable has throughbus e~rullon for other add ons 

ONU' $39.99 COMPLETE 
SOf'TWotUlE ONU' • 19.99 CABLE ONU' $ 19.99 
BURST NIBBLER PARAMETER DISK 

SMART CART 
U NOW YOU CAN HAVE A 32K CARTRUXiR 
'!'R..u VOU PROGRAM UKE RAM THEN ACI'S 
I.lKEROMJ 
U 32K_ROII - .... ,,_to 
"" up to 2 yean (1IIhJum baIIery). 
U SImPlY "'" Ibe _,.. roqulro -

1&0 fllck the switch. The CB.!U'Id«t \han 
aces like a ROY C&l'tI1d«e and can IM!D be ......... 
.J Mab your own caraidgea - even att.o 
Bt.a.rt wee. ~ the need for an !prom 
burner. 

dCao be IIWftched 1n/0U1 via 8Ortware. 
1/02 slot open for spectal programmlD4 _ .... 
ONLy '59.99 

DUPLIKATOR 
..J~lIa_dIIIICfMrdllllW""'_ --.,jO"..-.lIlIIIlc.'Ioou4 ........ .,., •• flWllw.ta 
apnIiIC.,.... • ..a.-III bioi. 
..J .... IDIIf'I~.e~ 
~~3~-~ . _lIIOdIIb\llr 

~r40ncb.ad_ogpwM""*'I .. 

.J"" ..... 6I:mI...s .. _ ....... ...... 
ONLY $189.99 

ONLY $'14.99 

o EXTERNAL 5.5" 
D.SKDRIVE 
e fIIImIInt..v. loot \1"0&1_ - lIIIIJ'rlql 
. 1Ip.,.zq1lll:1Irf'II ...... . ~~ 
~GUIw*- e"'--"ftId_ 
1IIIlIIIod ........... . Nb'~ . • I ... 
....--..., . G.od~ ...... ~1111 
p:w4lltMe .~ - II_liltto' 

ONLY Sl69.99sINGLE 
ONLY $Z99.99DUAL 

o MIDIMASTER 
e Full Mid! Interr ... ror 1S1J/ 'll1YJ/ 
1000 (PI .... state model) . 
e Compatible _ moet IeadJng Mid! 
paciagee (Inc. D/MusIc) . 
e Mid! In - Midi Out x 3 -
Mid! Thru. 
e l'ullY Opto IsoIaIed/FuII MIDI. 

ONLY '59.99 

hw I lei Ad4 &4.00 ShlPPIDUIIu.m., 
CJIICJ[S/KODY OBDD/OODS ACClIftBD 

DATEL COMPUTEBS 
S4S0 E. ftOPICAlIAAVEJIfUIl, 1J1II1'l #67, LAS VEGAS, BY 89111 



·320 DATA A9,CC,85,FC,C6,FB,58,60,AD
·330 DATA 19,Dfl,29,01,F0,23,C6,FD,10
·340 DATA 04,A9,07,85,FD,C6,FD,AD,16
'350 DATA D0,29,F0,05,FD,8D,16,Dfl,A9
·360 DATA 79,8D,14,03,A9,CC,8D,15,03
'370 DATA A9,A4,8D,12,Dfl,A9,81,8D,19
·380 DATA D0,8D,1A,Dfl,AD,0D,DC,68,A8
·390 DATA 68,AA,68,40,AD,19,Dfl,29,01
·400 DATA F0,48,AD,16,D0,09,07,8D,16
·410 DATA Dfl,A5,FD,D0,2D,A8,C8,B9,08
·420 DATA 06,88,99,08,06,4C,9A,CC,EA
·430 DATA EA,C8,C0,28,Dfl,EE,A0,(}l,E6
·440 DATA FB,D0,02,E6,FC,Bl,FB,Dfl,0B
·450 DATA A9,E0,85,FB,A9,CC,85,FC,4C
·460 DATA A7,CC,8D,2F,06,A9,3E,8D,14
·470 DATA 03,A9,CC,8D,15,03,A9,90,8D
·480 DATA 12,Dfl,A9.81,8D,19,Dfl,8D,IA
·490 DATA D0,4C.31,EA,00
• Sf}l REM -MESSAGE WRITER-
·5Fl A=52448: POKE204, (1: PRINT"MESSAGE: "
•52(1 GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 52(1
·530 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN POKEA,0:END
·540 IF ASC(A$)<65 THEN PRINTA$;:POKEA,AS
C(A$):A=A+l:GOTO 520

·550 PRINTA$;:POKEA.ASC(A$)-64:A=A+l:GOTO
52(1

Col28 IASY M••••
While looking at a memory map of the C-I28, I discovered

a method of merging two programs without using a bunch
of PEEKs and POKEs.

First you must create a sequential file of the program you
want 10 merge with the main program. This is done with
the following commands:

OPEN 8,8,8,"filename.ASC,S,W":CMD8:LIST:
PRINT#8:CLOSE8

Then load the main program and type:

OPEN 8,8,8,"filename.ASC":BANKI5:SYS6547
8, (1,8: CLOSE8

The SYS is a standard Commodore kernal jump which
sets a specified channel for input.

You may get a Syntax error but ignore it. This is a true
merge (lines with same numbers will be replaced).

-Steve Stults
LorellO,TN

OUOTI SWITCH..
Quote mode, the strange transformation that comes over

your Commodore 64 when you press SHIFT-2, can be very
useful for entering certain cursor positioning and control
commands that would otherwise only be available through
tedious CRRS codes. However, it can become extremely
frustrating, especially when editing PRINT statements. To
avoid getting high blood pressure from using quote mode,

60 AHOYI

simply run this short BASIC program. It POKEs a short
machine language program into memory locations 49152
49189 and enables it. Now, to enter quote mode, just press
the f1 key. To get out of quote mode, press f3. If at some
point during your programming, you press RUN SlOPf
RESTORE, you will have 10 enter SYS 49152 in order to
reenable Quote Switcher. -Jeremy Baer

Mulino, OR

·S T=0:SA=49152
'10 FOR C=SATOSA+37:READD:T=T+D:POKEC,D:N

EXT
·15 IF T<>4252THENPRINT" [CLEAR ][BLACK ]ERR

OR IN DATA STATEMENTS!":STOP
•2(1 SYS 49152
·25 PRINT"[CLEAR][CYAN]QUOTE SWITCHER INS
TALLED":STOP

·49152 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3
·49158 DATA 169,192,141,21,3,88
·49164 DATA 96,165,197,201,5,208
·49170 DATA 7,169,0,133,212,76
·49176 DATA 34,192.201,4,208,4
·49182 DATA 169,1,133,212,76,49
·49188 DATA 234.186

AUTO IN••n
What Commodore user hasn't typed a command over

screen info without thinking, with a SYNTAX ERROR for
the effi>n? This ML routine (for the C-128 only) all but elim
inates this nuisance. After any direct-mode operation, e.g.,
a program edit, a line-insert leaves the cursor flashing in
an empty line, and a bell dings 10 say that it's ready for
more input.

The program asks for a load address. Any RAM area
with 28 free bytes can be used. Once loaded, key F8 (or
POKE250,1) activates it and key F6 (or POKE250,O) turns
it off. Delete line 5 if this will interfere with needed F-key
definitions.

Only a cold reset will disable it, whence a SYS call re
starts it. The program will tell you what to use.

-Bob Renaud
Washington, MA

·1 INPUT" [CLEAR]ML ADDRESS"; A: B=A+27 :C=A+
11

·2 FORJ=ATOB:READD:V=V+D:POKEJ,D:NEXT
·3 IFV<>2744THENPRINT"[DOWN][RVSON]DATA E
RROR!":END

·4 L%=CAND255:H%=C/256:POKEA+l,L%:POKEA+6
,H%:SYSA

·5 KEY6,"POKE250,()"+CHR$(l3) :KEY8,"POKE25
(l,I"+CHR$(13)

·6 PRINT"AFTER RESET, ENTER 'SYS"A"[LEFT]
''':END

'7 DATA 169,198.141,002,003,169,077
·8 DATA 141,003,003,096,165,250.208
·9 DATA 003,076,198,077.032,129,146
'10 DATA 027,073,007,000,076,198.077

·320 DATA A9,CC,85,FC,C6,FB,58,60,AD 
'330 DATA 19,DfJ,29,01,F0,23,C6,FD,10 
·340 DATA 04,A9,07,85,FD,C6,FD,AD,16 
'350 DATA D0,29,F0,05,FD,8D,16,DfJ,A9 
·360 DATA 79,8D,14,03,A9,CC,8D,15,03 
'370 DATA A9,A4,8D,12,D0,A9,81,8D,19 
·380 DATA D0,8D,1A,DfJ,AD,0D,DC,68,A8 
·390 DATA 68,AA,68,40,AD,19,DfJ,29,01 
·400 DATA F0,48,AD,16,D0,09,07,8D,16 
·410 DATA D0,A5,FD,DfJ,2D,A8,C8,B9,08 
·420 DATA 06,88,99,08,06,4C,9A,CC,EA 
· 430 DATA EA,C8,C0,28,D0,EE,A0,00,E6 
·440 DATA FB,D0,02,E6,FC,B1,FB,DfJ,0B 
·450 DATA A9,E0,85,FB,A9,CC,85,FC,4C 
· 460 DATA A7,CC,8D,2F,06,A9,3E,8D,14 
·470 DATA 03,A9,CC,8D,15,03,A9,90,8D 
·480 DATA 12,D0,A9,81,8D,19,D0,8D,1A 
·490 DATA D0,4C,31,EA,00 
' 500 REM -MESSAGE WRITER-
·5FJ A=52448 : POKE2(J4, (J : PRINT"MESSAGE:" 
• 52(J GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 52(J 
·530 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN POKEA,0:END 
' 540 IF ASC(A$) <65 THEN PRINTA$;:POKEA,AS 
C(A$):A=A+1 :GOTO 520 

'550 PRINTA$;:POKEA,ASC(A$)-64:A=A+1:GOTO 
52(J 

Co128 .OY M •••• 
While looking at a memory map of the C-128, I discovered 

a method of merging two pmgrams without using a bunch 
of PEEKs and POKEs. 

First you must create a sequential file of the pmgram you 
want to merge with the main pmgram. This is done with 
the following commands: 

OPEN 8,8,8,"filename .ASC,S,W":CMD8 :LIST: 
PRINT#8:CLOSE8 

Then load the main pmgram and type: 

OPEN 8,8,8,"filename.ASC":BANK15:SYS6547 
8, (J,8: CLOSE8 

The SYS is a standard Commodore kernaJ jump which 
sets a specified channel for input. 

You may get a Syntax error but ignore it. This is a true 
merge (lines with same numbers will be replaced). 

QUOT. SWITCHIR 

- Steve Stutts 
Loretto, TN 

Quote mode, the strange transformation that comes over 
your Commodore 64 when you press SHIFJ'-2, can be very 
useful for entering certain cursor positioning and control 
commands that would otherwise only be available through 
tedious CHR$ codes. However, it can become extremely 
frustrating, especially when editing PRINT statements. To 
avoid getting high blood pressure from using quote mode, 

60 AHOYI 

simply run this short BASIC pmgram. It POKEs a short 
machine language program into memory locations 49152-
49189 and enables it . Now, to enter quote mode, just press 
the fl key. To get out of quote mode, press f3. If at some 
point during your pmgramming, you press RUN SlOP! 
RESTORE, you will have to enter SYS 49152 in order to 
reenable Quote Switcher. - Jeremy Baer 

Mulino, OR 

• .5 T=(J: SA=49152 
'10 FOR C=SATOSA+37:READD:T=T+D:POKEC,D:N 

EXT 
·15 IF T<>4252THENPRINT" [CLEAR ][BLACK JERR 

OR IN DATA STATEMENTS!": STOP 
• 2(J SYS 49152 
·25 PRINT" [CLEAR][ CY AN] QUOTE SWITCHER INS 
TALLED":STOP 

·49152 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3 
·49158 DATA 169,192,141,21,3,88 
·49164 DATA 96,165,197,201,5,208 
·49170 DATA 7,169,0,133,212,76 
·49176 DATA 34,192,201,4,208,4 
·49182 DATA 169,1,133,212,76,49 
·49188 DATA 234,186 

AUTO IN •• U 
What Commodore user hasn't typed a command over 

screen info without thinking, with a SYNTAX ERROR for 
the effort? This ML routine (for the C-128 only) aU but elim
inates this nuisance. After any direct-mode operation, e.g. , 
a program edit, a line-insert leaves the cursor flashing in 
an empty line, and a bell dings to say that it's ready for 
more input. 

The pmgram asks for a load address. Any RAM area 
with 28 free bytes can be used . Once loaded, key F8 (or 
POKE250,1) activates it and key F6 (or POKE250,O) turns 
it off. Delete line 5 if this will interfere with needed F-key 
definitions. 

Only a cold reset will disable it , whence a SYS call re
starts it. The program will tell you what to use. 

-Bob Renaud 
Washington, MA 

·1 INPUT"[CLEAR]ML ADDRESS";A:B=A+27:C=A+ 
11 

·2 FORJ=ATOB:READD:V=V+D:POKEJ,D:NEXT 
• 3 IFV<>2744THENPRINT" [DOWN][RVSON]DATA E 
RROR!":END 

·4 L%=CAND255:H%=C/256:POKEA+1,L%:POKEA+6 
,H%:SYSA 

· 5 KEY6, "POKE2YJ,rJ"+CHR$(l3) :KEY8, "POKE25 
(J,1"+CHR$(l3) 

·6 PRINT"AFTER RESET, ENTER 'SYS"A"[LEFT] 
'" : END 

'7 DATA 169,198,141,002,003,169,077 
·8 DATA 141,003,003,096,165,250,208 
·9 DATA 003,076,198,077,032,129,146 
'10 DATA 027,073,007,000,076,198,077 



Anentlon n_ Ahoyl reodersl You must reod the following Information very carefully prior to typing
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page.

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFI11 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "[s EPJ1 would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fushion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 "1-

Sometimes you11 find a program line that's 100 long for
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will
help you proofread programs after typing them. (please note:
the Bug Repellemline codes that follow each program line,
in the whited-out area, should nol be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page following you will find Flan!<speed,
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use.

CaD Ahoy! at2U-23~with any problems (if busy
or no answer after three rings, call 2U-239-08SS).

WHEi~ YO WHEN YOU
YOU SEE IT MEANS \"OU lYPE WILL SEE \"OU SEE IT MEANS \'OU T\'PE WILl. SEE

[CLEAR] Sclb'n Clear Sill"" ClRflIOME ~ [BLACK]
_k

Cf\"RL I I]

[HOt'IE] Home Cl..RJHOME I:l [WHITE] \"hilt' eNTRJ. 2 [I

[UP] CUNlr Up SIU"" f CRSR I 0 [RED] Rrd CI'TKl.. .\ [I

[DOWN ] Cur..or Down f CRSR I ~ [CYAN] CYlin eNTRl.. 4 ~

[LErr] CUl':'iOr Len SHU" --CRSR- 0 [PURPLE] Pu,.... CNTRL 5 g
[RIGHT] Cursor Rijthl -CKSR- 11 [GREEN] G<ftn C rTRL 6 (J

[SS] Shined Spa« S1llt. S""', • [BLUE] 8'.. CNTRL 7 1:1
[INSERT] 'nsert SHIfT INST/OEL II [YELLOW] \\>,.... CNTRL 8 iii
[DEL] IJelrote INSTIDEI~ 0 [ Fl] Funtlton I n II
[RVSON] Hl,,'er.w On CNTRL 9 Ir~ [F2] Funl110n 2 Sill.'" f1 ~

[RVSOFF] He\'UM' Oil CNTRL 0 • [F3] function 3 "3 II
[UPARROW] UpAr~ f [F4 ] function .. SHU" .~

..,
[BACKARROW] _k '"'.. .... [FS] Funclion 5 ..5 II
[PI] P' 7f 'If [F6] Function 6 SHIn' "5 ~

[EP] Engli\h Pound £ £ [F7] functkln 7 ., II
[F8] fundion 8 SHItT ., [I

AHOY/ 61

O n the following pages you11 find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore
computer. But befure doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!'s program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various
codes enclosed in brackets []. For example: the SHIFT
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen by a hean
~ . The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The

chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is oblained by pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFT
key. COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented
in our listings by a lower-case ·s· or "c!" followed by the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c J], and SHIFT J by [s J].

Anentlon n_ Ahoy. reodersl You must read the fallawlng Infarmatlon very carefully prior to typing 
In programs listed In Ahoy. Certain Commodore characters, commands, ond strings of characters 
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page. 

O n the following pages you11 find several pro· 
grams that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, AhoY!$ program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print· 
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brackets [] . For example: the SHIFf 
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen by a hean 
~ . The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 

chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIfT 
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right , by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFf 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf characters are represented 
in our listings by a lower~ase 's" or "c" followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hit . COMMODORE J, for ex· 
ample, is represented by [c J], and SHIfT J by [s J]. 

WilEN YO 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WIL.L SEE 

[CLEAR ) ScrCt'n Clear SIIII-T eL.K/ IIOM .. : ~ 

[HOHE) Ilume CI.RlIIOME ~ 

[UP) CuNtr Up SHIfT I CRSR I 0 
[DOWN ) Cursor Down I CRSR I ~ 

[Wi) Cursor l..eft SHn. - CRSR- D 
[RIGHT] Cursor Ri~ht - CRSR- 11 
[ 55 ] Shined Spa('~ SH .... ,. Space • 
[INSERT] Instrt SUIFT I N~"II>El II 
[DEL] Iklt tt I 'STIDEl [j 

[RVSON] Rf"l'r.it On CNTRL 9 I~~ 

[RVSOFF] Rc\·t~ OIT CNTRt 0 • 
[UPARROW] Up Arro'A 1 

[BACKARROW] ".,. Mrow - .... 
[PI] ~I 7f 11' 

[EP] En~lish Pou nd £ £ 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEfTJ1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EPI1 would be 5 SHIfTed English Pounds, 
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion : e. g. , 22 spaces as [22 " "). 

Sometimes you11 find a program line that's too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
malld Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual . 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

On the second page following you will fmd Fialli<speed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239~ with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855). 

WHEN YOU 
\'OU SEE IT MEANS yOU TYPE WiLl. SEE 

[BLACK) Black CNTRl. I I] 

[WHITE) While CNTRL 2 [I 

[RED] R<d Cl\" Kt .\ rJ 
[CYAN) Cyan CNTRL .. ~ 

[PURPLE) Purpl" CNTRL 5 !II 
[GREEN] G""," eNTln.. 6 H 
[BLUE] Blue CNTRL 7 = 
[YEI.LOW ] Yl'lIo'A' CNTRl8 iii 
[ Fl] t~uncUon I n II 
[F2] t"unction 1 smt. n I 
[ F3] function .1 '-3 II 
[F4] Funcliun 4 SHItT .'3 

., 
[ FS] Function 5 .'5 II 
[F6] Function 6 SHit. 1'5 r.I 
[F7] t"uncHon 7 .., II 
[FS] fundlon 8 SHIn .'7 [I 

AHOY/ 61 



BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS

.3:

.~:

3•..
'1:
.):

.~

'2
·2

·1
·1
·1.\
'1
·1
'1
·1
·1
·1
'1
·1

'1
'1
'1
I

'1
·1
I

'1
'1

(

(-128 lUG REPELLENT
'I'! PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3· ... j":J
_4864

·20 FORBJJTOII:READA:IFA<'IORA>255THEN4f1
'30 POKEJtB,A:X_XtA:NEXTB:READA:IFA_XTHEN5(1
'4" PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)0256+PEEK(65)
: END

·5(1 X-'I:J-JtI2:IFJ<5213THEN20
-61) POKE2(lB.(): POKE5213.(J: AS-"Y": B$-AS :CS."D": OS."DISK": 0
8:PRINTCHR$(147)

·70 INPUT"DO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)';AS:PRINT:IFA
$_t1Y''THEN9')

'8'1 PRINT'NO AUTOHATIC SAVES[3"."j":GOTOI5'!
'9'1 POKES213,1 :INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFCSO"D"THEN
1)..1: DS_t1TAPEI1

'I'FI POKE5214,D:DS-D$t" DRIVE":PRINT:INPUT"FILE NUMBER ('I
-99)";N

,110 NS-RIGHTS(STR$(N),2):IFN<I'trHENNSoCHR$(48)tCHRS(N+48
)

'12'1 F$-"8ACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAHE"; FS: F$-NStLEFTS(F$,
14): L-LEN( F$)

·130 POKE5215,L:FORJ-ITOL:POKE5215tJ,ASC(HIDS(F$,J,I)):NE
XTJ:PRINT

-14(J PRINT"SAVING OEVICE •• "DS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F
S

'15'! PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";BS:IFBSO"Y"THEN6
'!

'16'1 POKE770,198:PCKE77I,77:SYS4864:END
'170 DATA32,58,20,169,4I,162,19,236,3,3,2'~,4,955

'18'! DATAI69,I98,I62,77,I41,2,3,I42,3,3,224,I9,I143
-19') OATA2(J8,7,32,l25,255,79,78.0,96,32,125,255,1292
-2(!) OATA79,70,70,0,96,162.~,134,251,189,0,2,1053

·210 DATA240,19,20I,48,144,9,201,58,176,5,133,25I,1485
-220 DATA232,2(J8,238,134.252,165,251,2(lB,3,76,198,77,2(J42
·230 OATAI69,0,166.235,164,236,133,253,133,254,142,47,193
2

-240 DATA20,140,48,20.24,10I,22,69.254,230,254,24,12(J6
·250 DATAI0I,23,69,254,170,230,254,164,252,185,0,2,L7'~

'26'1 DATAI33,25I,20I,34,2rlS,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965
'270 DATA201,32,208,4,165,253,240,8,138,24,101,251,1625
-28f) OATA69, 254, 17(J ,44,198,254, 23(J, 252,164,251, 2()8, 213, 23
')7

·2900ATA138,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,141,88.1138
-3f!J OATA20,138,41,15,24,105,65,141,89,20,32,79,769
'310 DATA20.189,85,20,240,6,32,210,255,232,2'~,245,1742

-320 DATA174,47,20,172,48,20,24,32,240,25S,173,93,1298
'330 DATA20,240,27,165,16I,20I,212,176,4,165,l6'!,240,1771
·340 DATA17,32,65,20,238,32,2'~,238,l,214.32,225,1322

·350 DATA255,2'~,6,32,49,20,76,198,77,232,2'~,242,16'!3

-36'J OATA2ffJ,2'lS.239,32,66,193,173,95,20.162.96.16f),1644
,370 DATA20,32.189,255,169,0,170,32.I'~,255,169,0,1395

.38') OATA174,94,20,168,32,186,255,169,45,174,16,18,1351
·39') DATA172.17,18,32.216,255,162,1,189,96,20,168,1346
-4(!) OATA2(fJ.152,201,58,144,2,169,48.157,96,20,201,1448
-4100ATA48,2(J8,3,202,16.234.32,49,20.141,0,2,955
·420 DATA76,183,77,58,59,32,65,20,2'~,32,2'JB,2'~,1222

·430 OATA1,214,169,~,170,168,76,219,255,32,79.20,1403

·440 DATAI69,26,14I,0,214,173,0,214,16,25I,96,162,1462
'450 DATA0, 142,0,255,96, 19,18,32,32,32,32,146,8'!4
-460DATA0,l,0,0,6S,72,79,89,33.0,0.0,339

Please .-: the &g I/qHllmJ programs listed bere are for Ahoy! programs pubJisbed from the May 1987 issue onward! For older
programs, use the older version.

1)'1'0 in, save, and run Bug 1/qHl1ml. Youll be asked if you waDI automatic saves to take place. If so, you're pl'Ol1lpled for the device,
DISK (D) or TAPE (T). You then pick a Slarting file number, 0 througb 99. Next, you enler a name. up to 14 charaete.. long. At this
poin., &g 1/i!/Hl1ml verif... your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you waDI. If no changes are needed, &g I/i!/HUe",
acti\'llles itself. (Pressing RETURN withoul answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your mes with "OOBACKUP".)

1)'1'0 NEW and begin enrering an Ahoy! program. Ar. you enter program lines and press RETURN. a Bug 1/i!/Hlle'" code appears
., the top of your screen. If il doesn' matcb the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match.

If used, automatic saves take place every. IS ntinutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color
'0 let you Ir.now that • save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The me number
increments after each save. II resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and
the timer resets for IS ntinules.

When you've finisbed using &g 1/i!/H1k"', deacti\'llte il by typing
SYS 491S2 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128.

62 AHDYI

(-64 lUG REPELLENT
'I') PRINTCHRS( 147)'LOADING AND CHECUNG THE DATAL 3' •')":J
-49152

'20 FORB-'!TOII:READA:IFA<')()RA>255THEN40
·30 POKEJtB,A:X_XtA:NEXTB:READA:IFA_XTHENSf)
.4t) PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:'PEEK(6Ii)'256+PEEK(63)
:END

•Sf! XJJ:J-JtI2: IFJ<49456THEN2')
o6fJ POKEl98. (J: POKE49456 .(J: A$-"y": B$_A$:C$."DIt

: DS-"DISK": D
-B:PRINTCHRS(147)

'7'1 INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOIlATIC SAVES (Y/N)";AS:PRINT:IFA
$_IIY"THEN9')

'8'1 PRINT"NO AUTOIlATIC SAVES!3·. ')":001"015'1
'9'1 POKE49456, I :INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFCS<>"D"THE
NO-I: D$.tlTAPE"

'1''''' POKE49457,D:D$-DSt" DRIVE":PRINT:INPUT"FILE NUMBER (
(J-99)lI i H

·110 NS-RIGHTS(STRS(N),2):IFN<I'trHENNSoCHRS(48)tCHRS(Nt48
)

'12'! FS-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILF.NAHE"; FS: FS-N$tLEFTS(FS,
14):L_LEN(F$)

'130 POKE49458,L:FORJ_lTOL:POKE4945StJ,ASC(HIDS(FS,J,I)):
NEXTJ:PRINT

°14(J PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "DS:PRINT"srARTING WITH *. "F
S

'15'1 PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";BS:IFB$<>'Y"THEN6
'!

'16'1 POKE770.131:POKE77I,164:SYS49152:END
-17~ OATAI69,79,32,210,255,162,38,16fJ,192,2(J4,3.3,ISfJ7
-l8'J OATA2(Ja,10.162,131,16f),164,169,70,32.210,255,44,1615
-19') OATAI69,78,32,210,255.142,2,3,140,3,3.16.1113
'2(~J OATA36,193,32,96,165,134,122,132,123,32,115,0,118')
-210 OATAI70,240,243,162,255,134,58,144,3,16,150,164,1199
-2200ATA32,101,169,32,121.165,113,0,2,240,5,169,1215
·230 DATA79,141,2,3,76,162,164,169,0,133,2,133,I'Jb4
·240 DATA251,133,252,133,254,24,101,20,69,254,230,254,197
5

-2st) OATA24,101,21,69.254,170,230,254,164,252,185,0,1724
·260 DATA2,133,253,201,34,2'~,6,165,2,73,255,133,1465

-2700ATA2,201,32,2(J8,4.165,2,240,8,138,24.101,1125
'28'! DATA253,69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,253,2'~,23

49
'29'1 DATA213,I38,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,I05,I29,I41,1327
'JfF, DATA44,193,138,41,I5,24,105,129,141,45,193,162,12JfI
'3100ATA0,189,43,193,240,12,157,0,4,173,134,2,1147
·320 DATAI57,0,216,232,2'~,239,169,38,14I,2,3,173,1578

·330 DATA48,193,240,23.165,16I,20I,212,176.4,165,16'!,1748
·3400ATA240,13.238.32,2(lB,I6f),0,32,225,255,2(lB,6,1617
'150 DATA32,33,193,76,38,192,232,2'~,242,2'F!,2'~,239,1893

'36'1 DATA32,6B,229,169,0,168,174,49,193,32,186,255,1555
'170 DATAli3,50,193,162,5I,I6'!,193,32,189,255,169,43.1670
·380 DATAI66,45,164,46,32,216,255,162,I,189,51.193,1520
'39'! DATAI6B,2'F!,152,20I,58,144,2,169,48,157,5I,193,1543
'4'F! DATA201,48,2'~,3,202,16,234,32,33,193,76,116,1362

·410 DATAI64,2'~,32.2'~,169,0,170,16B,76,219,255,16'I,1827

-420DATAl,I.160,0,0,65,72,79.89,33,0,0,SfI)

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repellem programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 19!!7 issue onward! For older 

programs, use the older version. 
Type in, save, and run Bug Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (0) or TAPE (T). You then pick a starting fLle number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a narne, up to 14 characters long. A:t this 
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent 
activates itself. (pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP".) 

Type NEW and begin entering an Ahoy! program. As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellenl code appear.; 
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match. 

If used, automatic saves take place every. IS minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've finished using Bug Repellent, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN1 for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128. 

C-64 BUG REPELLENT 
'11) PRINTCHR$(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3".")":J 
- 49152 

• 21) FORB-'lrOII: READA: IFA( I'()RA>255THEN4I) 
• 31) POKE.HB, A: X-X+A: NEXTB: READA: IFA.XTHEN5

'
) 

, 41) PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) 
:END 

• 51) X..rJ:J-J+ 12: IFJ( 49456THEN21) 
· fh POKE198 , f,: POKE49456,'J : A$ •• ny,,: BS""A$: CS-"D": DS:"DISKII

: 0 
-8:PRINTCHR$(147) 

, 7') INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N) ";A$:PRINT: IFA 
S-"Y"THEN9I') 

· ar, PRINT"NO AUTONATIC SAVES[3 11
." ]":GOTOl5f) 

'91) POKE49456 ,I :INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$: IFC$(>"D"THE 
NO-I: D$,..ItTAPE" 

'I 'IJ POKE49457, 0: DS-D$+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT"FILE NUM8ER ( 
f,-99) II ;N 

·110 N$:RIGHTS(STR$(N),2):IFN(I'lrHENNSwCHRS(48)+CHRS(N+48 
) 

' 12') FS."BACKUP" : PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME"; FS: FS.N$+LEFT$(F$, 
14):L.LEN(FS) 

' 130 POKE49458 ,L:FORJ-lTOL :POKE49458+J,ASC(MIDS(FS,J, I»: 
NEXTJ : PRINT 

'IMJ PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "DS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

'1 51) PRINT : INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (y/N)";BS:IFBS<>"Y"THEN6 
I) 

'160 POKE770 , 131:POKE77I,164:SYS49152:END 
'17') DATAl69, 79,32, 211) , 255 ,162, 38 , 16'),192, 2'J4, 3 , 3 , 15')] 
'lar, DATA2(I8 ,If), 162,131 , 1(1), 164,169, 7'J, 32, 21f), 255, 44 ,1615 
'19'" DATAI69 , 78,32,211), 255,142,2,3,141),3,3, 76,1113 
' 211J DATA36,193 , 32 , 96,165,134,122,132,123,32,115,1),l1Bf) 
• 21') DATAl 7') ,241),243,162, 255 ,1 34 ,58,144,3,76,151) ,164,1799 
· 22f) DATA32, I f)7 , 169, 32 ,121,165,173,',,2, 2M), 5,169,1215 
· 231) DATA 79 , 141,2,3, 76,162 ,164,169,1) ,133 , 2,133,1'J64 
,241) DATA251,I33, 252 ,133,254 , 24,11)1,2'),69 , 254,23'),254 , 197 
5 

· 25f) DATA 24 , 1f}1,21,69, 254 , 17fJ. 23f},254,164, 252 , 185 ,'),1724 
• 26') DATA2 ,133 ,253 ,201, 34 , 2'lS ,6 ,165,2,73 ,255 , 133, 1465 
' 27" DATA2, 2(}1 , 32 , 2fJ8,4 ,165,2, 2M) , 8 ,1 38 , 24 , I'Jl,il25 
• 28') DATA253, 69,254,171) ,44 , 198,254,231),252 ,1 64 ,253, 21lS, 23 
49 

'29') DATA213,I38,41,240 , 74,74,74 , 74 , 24,I05,I29,I41,I327 
' 3'1J DATA44 ,1 93 ,138,41,1 5 , 24 ,1 ')5 ,129 ,141,45,1 93 ,162 , 1231) 
· 31') OATM),189 ,43 , 193,2M},12,157 ,'} , 4,173.134,2.1147 
• 32') DATAI57 ,f) , 216, 232, 2')8 , 239,169 , 38 ,141, 2 , 3 ,173 ,1578 
• 331) DATA48, I93 , 241), 23,165,161, 2'JI, 2 12 ,176,4 ,165,161) ,1748 
• 341) DATA 241) , 13 , 238 , 32 ,21)8 , 16'),f) , 32 , 225 , 255 , 21lS ,6 ,1617 
• 35') DATA32, 33 ,193 ,76 , 38 , 192,232, 21lS, 242,21.), 21lS , 239 ,1893 
· 36') DATA32,68 , 229 ,1 69 , 1) ,1 68 ,174,49 ,1 93,32,186 , 255,1555 
'371) DATAli3 , 51),193 ,162 , 51 ,16') ,193, 32,189, 255 ,1 69 , 43 ,167') 
' 381) DATAI66 ,45 ,164,46 ,32,216,255 ,162,I ,189 , 5I , 193,1521) 
• 39') DATAI68 , 21"' ,1 52, 2'JI, 58 ,144,2 , 169,48 , 157,51 , 193 ,1 543 
• 4I1J DATA21)I , 48, 2'lS , 3 , 2')2 ,16,234,32 , 33 ,1 93 ,76 , 116,1362 
' 41 fJ DATA 164, 2()6 , 32 , 2'.18 , 169 .f), l7f}, 168,76,219,255 , 16f), 1827 
·42f) DATAL, I, 16f),rJ ," , 65 , 72 ,79,89, 33 , f),r} , Sfl) 

62 AHOYI 

C-128 BUG REPELLENT 
,1 ') PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3" . ")":J 
_4864 

• 2') FORB-'II'OII: READA: IFA(''()RA>255THENM) 
'31) POKEJ+B, A :X_X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA.XTHEN5I) 
·41) PRINT: PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK( 66 )*256+PEEK( 65) 

:END 
• Sf) X-'J:J-J+12: IFJ(5213THEN21) 
· 6(} POKE2fJ8 , fJ: POKE5213, f}: AS-"Y": 8$*A$: CS-"D": DS."DISK": 0-
8:PRINTCHRS(147) 

,7') INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N) ";AS:PRINT:IFA 
$_"Y"THEN9f) 

·ar) PRINT"NO AUTOMATIC SAVES[3" ." ]" :001015/) 
' 9') POKE5213 , I:INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T) "; CS:IFCS<>"D"THEN 

)).ol : D$-"TAPE" 
,1 /", POKE52L4 , 0: 0$-0$+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT"FILE NUMBER (f) 
-99) ";N 

·11 ') N$-RIGHT$(STR$(N), 2) : IFN( I'lrHENNSwCHR$( 48)+CHR$(N+48 
) 

,1 2') F$-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME"; FS: F$-N$+LEFTS(F$, 
14 ):L-LEN(F$) 

,1 3') POKE5215, L: FORJ-ITOL: POKE5215+J, ASC(MIDS(FS,J ,I » :NE 
XTJ:PRINT 

' l4f) PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "DS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• !IF 
S 

'1 51) PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";BS :IFBS<>"Y"THEN6 
I) 

' 16') POKE77I) ,198 : POKE77I , 77 : SYS4864 : END 
'17') DATA32, 58, 2') ,1 69 ,41,162 ,1 9 , 236,3, 3 , 21lS ,4, 955 
'181) DATAI69,I98 ,162 , 77 ,141, 2,3 ,142 , 3 , 3 , 224 , 19,1143 
'1 9') DATA 2')8 , 7 , 32 ,1 25 , 255 ,79,78,1) ,96 , 32 ,125 , 255 ,1 292 
· 2fl) DATA 79, 7() . 7(J,fJ . 96 ,1 62 , () , 134 I 251 , 189, () , 2, 1(,53 
· 2lf) DATA2M) , 19, 2fJ1 ,48, 144 19 , 2f}l , 58,176 , 5,133 , 251 , 1485 
, 22') DATA232, 2'lS , 238 ,134,252,165,251,21)8,3,76,198,77 ,2'J42 
• 231) DATA 169 ,1),166 , 235 , 164, 236 , 133 , 253 ,1 33 ,254,142,47,193 
2 

• 2M) 
' 251) 
• 26') 
' 27', 
, 28') 
')7 

DATA2f), 1M). 48,2').24, If)l , 22 . 69.254 . 23f) , 254,24 ,1 2fJ6 
DATA If}l, 23 . 69 . 254 , 17", 23f) , 254 ,164 , 252 .185 ,'J , 2 . 17f}4 
DATA133,251,201,34,2'lS , 6,165,253,73,255 , 133,253,1965 
DATA2')I, 32 , 2')8 ,4,165 , 253 , 241),8 , 138 , 24 ,1 ')1 ,251 ,1625 
DATA69 , 254 , 17f',44 ,198 . 254 , 23f' , 252 ,164 , 251 , 2f)8 , 213, 23 

' 29f) DATA138,41 . 2M" 74, 74 , 74, 74, 24 ,lf,5 ,65,141,88 , 1138 
· 3(11 DATA2f' ,138 , 41, 15,24, If)5, 65,141,89, 2f), 32, 79, 769 
• 31') DATA 2') ,189 , 85 , 2') , 241) , 6,32 , 21') , 255 , 232, 21lS , 245, 1742 
'32f) DATA174 ,47 , 2f},l 72 ,48, 2(' ,24 ,32,2MJ , 255 , 173, 93 ,1 298 
, 33') DATA2') , 241) ,27, 165, 161,21)1,212, 176,4,165,16'), 2M),1771 
, 341) DATAI7, 32 , 65 , 21), 238, 32, 2'lS , 238,I , 214 , 32,225,1322 
· 35') DATA 255 , 21)8 , 6 , 32 ,49,2'),76 , 198,77 , 232 , 21lS , 242 ,161)3 
· 36f} DATA 2f;, , 2f)8 . 239 , 32 ,66, 193 ,173, 95 , 2(, , 162.96,161).1644 
• 37f} DATA2f). 32 ,189, 255,169, fJ , 170,32. If .14 , 255,169 , f} , 1395 
• 381) DATAI74 , 94,2'),168,32 ,186 , 255,169,45,174 ,16,18,1351 
• 39') DATAI72,17 ,1 8, 32 , 216 , 255 ,162 , 1,189,96,2'),168,1346 
· MIJ DATA2f/J . 152, 2f}i . 58 , 144 , 2 ,169 .48 ,1 57.96 , 2f} . 2f}I , 1448 
·41 'J DATA48.2fJ8.3,2fJ2,16.234,32,49,2f),141 ,'J , 2 ,955 
· 42f) DATA 76,183,77 ,58,59,32,65. 2'J, 2f16 , 32. 2f}8. 2f16 , 1222 
·43fJ DATA 1. 214 , 169, fJ , 17f},168. 76 , 219 , 255 , 32 ,79, 2f) ,l4f)3 
,441) DATAI69, 26 , 141 , '), 214 ,1 73,') , 214 , 16, 251,96 , 162,1462 
'4Sf} DATA'},142,fJ,255 , 96,19 .1 8 , 32 , 32,32,32 ,146 . 81)4 
·46fJ DATM},l,f',fJ,65, 72 , 79 .89 . 33 , fJ , fJ,fJ,339 
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flallkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program
in. save it for fulure use. While emering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to emer spaces or hit the carriage
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to emer it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name-.l.! for lape, or LOAD -name",8,1 for disk. The funclion keys
may be used after the staning and ending addresses have been entered.
fl-SAVEs what you have entered so far.
n- LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5-To cominue on a line you SlOPped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
f7-Scans through the program 10 locate a panicular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program.
II lemporarily freezes the outpul as well.

'I'!, POKES3280,12:POKES3281,11 OP
'I',S PROO"[CLEARj(e 8j(RVSONJ[IS" "IFLANKSPEED[IS" "j"; FP
Our) PRI'lTU[RVSOK](5" "jMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAH[6" "

J" JP
'llS PRIVT"[RVSON]l9" "JCREATED BY G. F. IIHEAT[9" "1" FA
'12" PRIVT"[RVSONJ[3" "ICOPR. 19B7. ION INTERNATIONAL INC.
(3" If)" AJ

·12S FORA-54272T054296:POKEA,rJ:NEXT ND
'130 POKES4272,4;POKES4273,48:POKE54277,0:POKE54278,249:PO
KE54296,15 NP

'135 FORA-68I)T0699;READB:POKEA,8:NEXT FL
·140 DATAI69,251,166,2S3,164,254,32,216,2S5,96 FF
·145 DATAI69,0,166,25I,I64,252.32.213,255,96 EX
'151, BS-"STARTING ADDRFSS IS HEX":GOSUB43(J:Ao-S:SR.B KP
'155 GOSU0480:IFIWIl1lENl5", OE
.l6', POKE25 1,T(4)+T( 3)'16: POKE252, T(2)+T(I )'16 A~

'165 BS-"ENDING ADDRP.sS U IIEX":GOSU043'J:EN-S PE
.]7" GOSUB47'J:IFlWtrIlENI~" PC
·175 POKE254,T(2)+T(I)'16:B-T(4)+I+T(3)'16 GM
·IBt, IFB>255TIIENB_S_255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 IIG
'185 POKE253,B:PRINT EC
• 19" RP.~ GIT IIF.x LnE ED
·195 GOSUB495;PRINT": Ie P)[LEFTJ"; :FORA-'!r08 KD
'2'''' FORllJtrOl;GOT025", 111
•2'15 NEXTB IJ
'21" A%(A)-T(I)+T(")'16; IFAD+A-I-ENTIlEN34', FA
'21~ PRINT" [e P)[LEFTJ"; EG
•22', "EXTA :T_AD-( INT( AD/256)'2~6) : PRINT" " II
'22'; FORA..ftr07:T_T+A%(A) :lFT>2~5THE"IT-T-255 GL
'2~0 NEXT Gl
'235 IFA%(8)OTTIiENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 FL
'241, PORA..ftr07: POY.EAD+A,A%(A) :NEXT:AD-.~D+8:GOT0195 L~

·245 RF.l1 GIT IIEX HPIIT PA
·251) GE'TAS:IfA$-""THEN25fJ GA
·255 lFAS.cHRS(21)THEN3'15 GO
'26', lFAS-CHRS(l33)TIIEN535 L.~

·265 IFAS-CHRS( 134)TIlEN56" IG
'~7" !f'AS-CHRS( 135)THENPRINT" ":GOT062" 110
•275 IFAS.cIlRS( 136)TIIENPRINT" ":G0T0635 liE
•28" [FAS>"P"ASDAS<"G"TIIENT(B)-ASC(AS)-55 :GOT0295 HI
·285 [FAS>" r" ANDAS<": "TfIENT( B)-ASC( AS )-48 :GOT0295 OJ
·29'j OOSUHA15:G0T02SfJ JA
·295 PRI'TAS"[e PJ[LEF1'J": PK
'1'!' GOT0205 FA
· '3f),) fFA>'JTIfF...':32'j 81
'11" A.-I:IFB-lTIlP.N33" BB
'31~ G0T022" FA
·32~ [FB-fJrHF_'PRI~~CHRS(20):CHRS(21);:A.A-I BF
'125 A.A-J FK
'13" PRWrcIlRS(2") ;:GOT022" PII
'135 REM LAST LINE CP
'34" PRINT" ":T_AD-(INT(AD/256)'256) KII
'345 FORB..ftrOA-I:T-T+A%(B): IFT>255TIIENT-T-255 OD
•35", NEXT OB
·355 lFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 LII
·361) FORlWtrOA-I:POKEAD+B,A%(B):NEXT BO
·365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE PINISIIEDI":GOT0535 MB
'17" REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM
·375 PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED ISCORRF.crLY": PRI'T: GOT04I 5 JK
'38', PRINT:PRINT"INFUT A 4 DIGIT IIEX VALUE!":G0T0415 PG
·1B5 PRINT:PRlNT"ENDING IS LPSS TIIAN S1'ARTING!":B-'I:GOT041

5 IK
'39" PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITIiIN SPF.clPIED RANGEI":B..fJ:
GOT0415 11K

'395 PRINT:PRINT"NO'1' ZERO PACE OR ROMI":B-'):G0'I'041S n-l
-M!, PRINT"?ERROR IN SAvE":G0T04J5 JK
·4(15 PRINT"?ERROR IN- 1..OAO":00T0415 IO
·41" PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT JO
·415 POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BF
·42" OPENI5.8.15: INPUTII5,A,As:CLOSEI5:PRINTAS:RE1URN DII
·425 REM GIT FOUR DIGIT IIP.x [~

·43" PRINT:PRINTBS; :lNPUTTS OL
'435 IFLEN(TS)<>4TIIENGOSUB3BtJ:G0T04Jf, JD
'441, FORA_IT04:AS-MlDS(T$,A,I):GOSU0451,:IFT(A)_16THENGOSUB
38f): GOT043'J AK

·445 NEXT:B-(T(I)'4'J96)+(T(2)'256)+(T(3)'16)+T(4):RETURN KB
'45", IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G'''fIlENT(A)-ASC(A$)-55:RETURN GM
,455 IFAS>"I"ANDAS<": "THENT( A)"SC( A$)-48: RETURN NJ
·460 T(A)-16:RETURN IC
·465 REM ADDRP.sS CIIECK OL
·470 IFAD>ENTIIEN385 110
·475 IFB<SRORB>ENTIlEN39', I.E
'48', IFB<2560R(B>4'J96'JANDB<49152)ORB>53247TIIEN395 OB
·485 RETURN liE
·49'J REM ADDRESS TO HEX PM
'495 AC-AD:A-4'J96:GOSUB52" AP
'5I!' A-256:GOSUB520 NF
'51,5 A-16:GOSUB520 LG
· 51 fJ A-1: GOSU852'J fiE
·515 RETURN JD
'52" T.INT(AC/A): IFT>9THENAS-CHRS(T+55) :GOT053', OC
·525 AS-CHRS(T+48) JI
'530 PRINTAS;:AC-AC-AOT:RETURN AA
'S35 AS-"••SAVE••":GOSUB585 lC
'54" OPENI,T,I,AS:SYS68'J:CLOSEI AB
•545 IFST....trIlENEND FB
·550 GOSUB4'!,:IFT.8TIIENGOSUB420 PM
•555 G0T0535 PI
"S6'J AS."••LOAD**I1:COSUB585 PE
'5650PENI,T,0,AS:SYS690:CLOSEI PO
'';7', IFST-64TIIENI95 01
'575 GOSUB4"5:IFT.8TIIENGOSU042" CO
•58" GOT056" GN
•585 PRINT" ": PRINTI'AB(l4 )AS KA
•59') PRINT: A$..UOl: INPtrr"FltENAMEII

; A$ 10
• 595 IFA$_"I1THEN59'J UK
'6'!' PRINT:PRINT'''fAPE OR DISK?":PRINT ilL
·fljS GET8S:T-l :If8S_"D"THENT_S:AS..."@l'):"+A5:RETURN NP
'61" IFBSO'''f''THEIW,5 XO
'615 RETURN PII
'62fJ BS."COHTINUE FRCIt ADDRESS":GOSU843fJ:AD-H DD
·625 GOSU0475: IFB..fIl'llEN62" NK
·630 PRINT:GOTOI95 liN
·635 BS-"BECIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSU043'J:AD-B FK
'64" GOSU0475: IfllJII'IlEN635 LN
·645 PRINT:G0T0670 111
·650 FORlWtr07:AC-PEEK(AD+B):GOSUB5I'5:IFAD+B-ENTHENAD-SR:G
O5U041'I:GOTOI95 LM

•655 PRINT" ";: NEXTB LE
'66f, PRINT;AD-AD+8 CD
·665 GETB$:IF8$-CHRS(136)THENI95 JD
'67" GOSU0495:PRINT": ";:G0T0651, KE
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 

Flonkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! progmms without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in , save it for future use. While entering an ML progmm with Flonkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return . This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again. 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name-, I.I for tape, or LOAD "name",8,1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the staning and ending addresses have been entered. 
f)- SAVEs what you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program wo rked on previously. 
f5- To continue on a line you slOpped on after LOADing in the previous saved work . 
f7- Scans th rough the progmm to locate a panicular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
It temporarily freezes the output as well. 

·t f .<) POKE5328f), t2:POKE5328t , ll OP 5 IK 
' If)5 PRINT"(CLEAR]{e 8]{RVSON]{15" "jFLANKSPEED(15" "J": FP ' 3<)() PRINT:PRINT"AODRESS NOT WITHIN SPECtf'IED RANGE!":B-') : 
• II f) PRI'IT"( RVSON]( 5" "]MISTAKEPROOF HL ENTRY PROGRAM( 6" " GOT0415 HK 
l" JP ' '395 PRINT : PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!II :B.I):G0T0415 0:-1 

· 115 PRINT"[ RVSON)[ 9" "JCREATED BY G. f . WHEAT(9 t1 "J" fA · 4fh PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":00I'0415 JK 
'12f) PRINT"(RVSON](3" "]COPR . 1987 , ION INTERNATIONAL INC . · 4(15 PRINT"'!ERROR IN LOAD" :C0T041S 10 
[3" "l" AJ ' 4I f) PRINT : PRINT: PRINT" END OF ML AREA" : PRINT JO 

·12> FORA->4272T054296: POKEA,rJ: ~EXT ND · 415 POKE54276 ,1 7: POKE54276 , 16 : RETURN Bf 
' 13f) POKE54272 , 4: POKE54273, 48: POKE54277 ,rJ: POKE54278 , 249: PO · 42f) OPENI5 , 8 , 15 : ISPUTI 15 , A, AS :CLOSEI5 : PRINTAS : RETURN 011 
KE54296 , 15 NP · 425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX [M 

· 135 H)RA.68ftr0699:READ8:POKEA,8:~EXT FL ' 43f) PRINT : PRINT8S : : INPUTTS OL 
' 14f) DATAI69 , 25I , 166 , 253 , 164 , 254,32 , 216 , 255 , 96 FF · 435 IfLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB38fJ:G0T043f) JD 
· t45DATAl69/J,166 , 251,164,252,32,213,25S,96 EK , 44') fORA.IT04: AS~~ID$(T$ , A ,I) :GOSUB4SfJ: IfT(A)_16THENGOSUB 
, 15') 8s-"STARTING ADDRf.sS IN HEX" :GOSUB43fJ:AD-R: SR_R KP 38(} :G0T043(} AK 
'155 GOSUB48fdfB-ftrHENI5f) OE · 445 NEXT: B-(T( I )'4'J96)+(T(2)'256 )+(T( 3)'16)+ T( 4) : RETURN KB 
• J6f) POKE251, T( 4 )+T(3)'16 : POKE252, T(2). T( I )'16 AM ' 45f) IfAS>"@" ANDA$<"G''THENT(A).ASC(AS)-55:RETURN GM 
· 165 BS-" ENDING ADDRP.sS IS HEX ":GOSUB43fJ:EN-R PE · 455 If AS>" I" ANDAS<": "THENT( A).ASC( A$)-48 : RETURN NJ 
. l7') GOSU847():IFB-rfl'HENl'if) PC ' 46f) T( A)_ 16 : RETURN IC 
· 175 POKE254 ,T(2)+T(I)'16 : B_T(4)+I+T(3)'16 GM · 465 RF.M ADDRESS CHECK OL 
' 18f) [FB>255THENB.8-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 HG · 47f) IFAD>ENTHEN385 HO 
' 185 POKE253 , B: PRINT EC · 475 IfB<SROR8>ENTHEN39" LE 
'19') REM GET HEX LINE ED • 48f) [FB<2560R(B>4'J96fJANDB<49 152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB 
· 195 GOSUB495:PRlNT" : (e P](LEfT]": : fOR • ..r1fQ8 KD · 485 RETURN HE 
' 2f", FORll-'trQI :GOT02Sf) IH ·49f) REM ADDRESS TO IIEX PM 
' 2f)5 NEXTB IJ · 495 AC.AD:A.4fJ96:GOSUB52f) AP 
• 21f) .%(A)-T(1 )+T(f)'16: IfAo.A-I-ENTHEN34f) fA ' Sf" A_256 : GOSUB52f) Nf 
' 21> PRINT" (e P](LEfT]": EG '5')5 A. 16:GOSUB52" LG 
' 22f) H~;XTA : T_AD-(I~T(AD/256)'256):PRINT" " 11 ' 51') A- l: GOSU852(J fiE 
· 22> FORA.ftrQ7 :T_T » I( A) : IfT>2>5THENT-T -255 GL · 515 RETURN JD 
• 2~f) NEXT GI • 52f) T_ INT(AC/ A) : IfT>9THENAS.CHRS(T+55) :GOT053f) oc 
' 235 [f'%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB375 : GOTOI95 fL ' 525 AS.CHRS(T+48) JI 
• 24') FORA.ftr07: POi:EAo.A , A%( A): ~EXT : AD-Ao.8:oorOI95 1M '53" PRINTAS :: AC-AC-A*T: RETURN AA 
· 245 REM GET HEX INPUT PA ' ')35 AS-"*.SAVE •• ":GOSU8585 Ie 
-2St) GETA$ :lfAS .. ""THEN25() GA ' 54f) OPEN I ,T , I ,AS:SYS68fJ:CLOSEI AB 
· 255 [fAS.GHRS(2f)THEN3f)5 GO ' 545 IfST..rtrHENEND f8 
·26f) [FAS-CHRS(133)THEN535 LM · 55') GOSUBMJI): IFi ... 8THENGOSUB42(J PM 
· 265 [fAS_CHRS(134)THEN56f) [G • 555 G0T0535 fl 
' ~7'J IHS-CHRS( 135)THENPRINT" ":GOT062f) 110 • 56fJ AS-" •• LOAO •• " :GOSUB585 PE 
· 275 [FAS.CHRS(136)THENPRINT" " :GOT0635 HE ' 5650PENI ,T,f),AS :SYS69fJ:CLOSEI PO 
• 28f) [FAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(B)-ASC(AS)-55:GOT0295 MI • 57f) IfST-64THENI95 01 
• 2B5 [fAS>" I " ANDAS<": "THENT( B).ASC(AS )-48 :ooro295 DJ • 575 GOSUB4')5 : I fT.8THENGOSUB42f) CO 
' 29f) GOSUB415:GOT025f) JA • 58') GOT056() GN 
· 2Q5 PRHTA$"(e P](LF.fTj" : PK - 585 PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(14)AS KA 
· ?h(} GOT02(J') FA · 59'} PRINT: A$ .. "": INPI!f"FILENAME" ; A$ 10 
• '3()'; CFA)'II1U·:''{32(} 81 · 595 lFA$_""THEN59fJ UK 
' 'll') A __ 1 :IF'8.olTHEN3)(J BS ' O':lJ PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DlSK?" :PRINT HL 
·31 > GOT022f) FA ' 61')5 GETBS :T-l :IF8S_"D"THENT_S :AS="@f) :"+A$:RETURN NP 
• 32') [FB-ftrH~;NPRINTCHRS( 2f) : CHRS ( 2f): : A.A-I Bf ' 6l(} IFB$<>"T"THEN6(lS KO 
'325 •• A-I FK ' 615 RETURN PH 
• 33f) PRINTCHRS( 2f) : : GOT022f) PH · 62(J BS_"CONTlNUE FROM ADDRF..5S Ii :GOSUB43():AD-R DO 
' 335 REM LAST LINE CP · 625 GOSUB4 75 : I FB-ftrHEN62f) NK 
' 34') PRINT" " :T.AD-(INT(AD/256)'256) KH ' 63" PRINT : GOTOI95 HN 
· 345 fORB.ftrQA-l :T-T+A%(8): H1'>255THENT-T-255 00 · 635 BS-"BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB43f) :AD-B FK 
• 35f) NEXT OB ' 64" GOSUB475 : Ifa..rtrHEN635 LN 
·355 IFA%(A) <>TTHENGOSUB375 : GOTOI95 LH · 645 PRINT : G0T067f) HI 
· 36f) FORa..rtrQA-I : POKEAo.B , A%(B):~EXT BO • 65f) fORB-ftrQ7 : AC-PEEK(Ao.8) :GOSU8Sf)5 : IFAo.B-ENTHENAD-SR :G 
·365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE flNISHED!" : GOT0535 MB OSUB41fJ:GOTOI95 LM 
• 37f) REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM · 655 PRINT" "; :NEXTB LE 
· 375 PRINT:PRINT"LlNE ENTERED I~CORRECTLY" : PRHT : G0T0415 JX ' W) PRINT : AD-Ao.8 CD 
· JS') PRINT:PRINT"INi'UT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!":GOT0415 PC · 665 GETB$ : I fBS-GHRS( 136)THENI95 JD 
' )85 PRINT : PRINT"ENDI~G IS Lf.sS THAN STARTING !" : B.fJ:GOT041 ' 67() GOSUB49S :PRINT": ";: G0T06Y) KE 

AHOYI 63 



IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not ent.r theml Pages 61 and 62 explain these codesn 1ft • and provide other essential Information on entering AhoyJ programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programsl

SNr1lIog ..wr.1I in lie.: COOO
(...... ..wr.1I In lie.: Cf3f
SYS to Ilort: 49152

"""",..d required for entryl Soe page 63.

TUBULAR
FROM PAGlIa

COOO: 20 AB C5 A9 00 8D OB DC BO
C008: 8D OA DC 8D 09 DC 8D 08 85
COlO: DC 20 CA C1 20 61 C4 20 FF
C018: 05 C6 20 F4 C1 20 C2 CO 5E
C020: 20 35 C3 20 9A C2 20 48 IF
C028: C2 20 17 C3 20 E8 CO 20 CF
C030: 78 C1 20 E1 FF DO 03 4C 8C
C038: SF CO AD F7 C9 C9 10 DO 72
C040: 19 EE E2 C9 AD E2 C9 C9 19
C048: 10 DO 03 4C 3A C1 20 00 94
COSO: C1 20 48 C2 20 C2 CO 4C 2D
C058: 20 CO AD E4 C9 FO Cl A9 Fl
C060: 81 8D 04 D4 A9 EO 8D F8 59
C068: 07 AO IE A2 FF 8C 00 D4 32
C070: 20 E8 CO E8 88 8C 01 D4 OE
C078: A9 00 9D 00 38 9D lA 38 E7
C080: CO 00 DO EC A9 80 8D 04 BA
C088: D4 AD FF 07 C9 E6 FO 1A CD
C090: 20 A9 C6 20 61 C4 20 48 CF
C098: C2 CE FF 07 A9 00 8D E4 4D
COAO: C9 8D E3 C9 20 C2 CO 4C 95
COA8: 20 CO A2 00 BD 31 C9 9D 82
COBO: AF 04 A9 06 9D AF D8 E8 23
COB8: EO 09 DO FO 20 C2 CO 4C 54
COCO: 11 CO A2 00 BD 26 C9 9D 80
COC8: FE 04 A9 06 9D FE D8 E8 D9
CODO: EO OB DO FO AD 00 DC C9 D2
COD8: 6F DO F9 A2 00 A9 AO 9D 9D
COEO: FE 04 E8 EO OB DO F8 60 E2
COE8: EE F5 C9 AD F5 C9 DO F8 CE
COFO: EE F6 C9 AD F6 C9 C9 18 FO
COF8: DO EE A9 00 8D F6 C9 60 11

·4(ftJ POKE Sl,V1: POKE S2,V2: POKE S3,V3:
POKE S4,V4: POKE S5,V5 KJ

·410 GOSUB lfJ10 OG
·420 GOTO 310 MF
·If#J R~ == CONVERSION & OUTPUT === AO
·1010 PRINT VI; V2: V3: V4; V5 EG
·1(J2(J R~ -- EXPONENT, MANTISSA, SIGN -- KL
·1030 EX=Vl-128 EA
·1040 MN=«(V5/256+V4)/256+V3)/256 + (128

OR V2))/256 CC
·1050 SN=l: IF V2 >= 128 THEN SN=-l II
·106(J PRINT "[RVSON1": SN*MN; "[RVSOFF1*
2[UPARROW][ RVSON1": EX; "[ RVSOFF1 = [RV
SON1"; Xo; "[RVSOFF1": PRINT KD

•1(J7(j RETURN MA

FLOATING POINT CONVERTER

ADRln IN A SEA OF
R.OATING POINT
NUMIIIRS
PIIOM ...132

·1 REM== - ========== NM
'2R~ m
·3 R~ FLOATING POINT CONVERTER PB
•4 R~ RUPERT REPORT #6(J OF
'5R~ X
·6 REMa=-==-= -~=========CL
·10 PRINT" [CLEAR 1FLOATING POINT CONVERTER
" rn

·15 PRINT "[24"="1" IP
·20 X(J=SQR(36) :R~: XO MUST BE FIRST V
ARIABLE AI

·30 SP$="[39" "l"+CHR$(13) OK
·40 DEF FNPTR(M)=PEEK(M)+256*PEEK(M+1) BG
·60 FALSE=O: TRUE=NOT FALSE: C64=FALSE GI
·70 IF FRE(O)=FRE(l) THEN C64=TRUE EH
·80 VP=47: IF C64 THEN VP=45 :R~ START

VARIABLES POINTER AD
'90 SV=FNPTR(VP) :R~ START VARIABLES FA
'l(ftJ Sl=SV+2: S2=SV+3: S3=SV+4: S4=SV+5:
S5.SV+6 :R~ STORAGE AREA FOR XO GP

·110 IF NOT C64 THEN BANK 1 DI
• 2(ftj R~ ====== FP TO STORED VALUES == IF
·2lfj PRINT "(X TO SWITCH MODES: Q TO QUIT
)" IJ

·22(j PRINT "ENTER FLOATING PT. VALUE:" AC
·225 INPUT X$: IF X$=lIl' THEN 26(J EE
·23(j IF X$="Q" THEN END ED
·240 IF X$="X" THEN PRINT "[3"[UP1"1":SP$
:SP$;"[3"[UP1"1": GOTO 3lfJ DN

·250 X(J=VAL(X$) MF
·260 V1=PEEK(Sl): V2=PEEK(S2): V3=PEEK(S3
): V4-PEEK(S4): V5=PEEK(S5) MK

·27(j GOSUB l(JlfJ FK
·280 GOTO 210 DA
•3(ftJ R~ === STORED VALUES TO FP = GG
'3lfj PRINT: PRINT "(X TO SWITCH MODES; Q
TO QUIT)" HE

·32(j PRINT "ENTER 5 STORED VALUES (0 TO
255) : " PL

'33fj INPUT "FIRST VALUE";X1$: V1=VAL(X1$) DO
·34(J IF X1$="X" THEN PRINT "[3"[UP1"1";SP
$;SP$:SP$:"[4"[UP1"1": GOTO 210 AC

·350 IF X1$="Q" THEN END PF
'36(J INPUT "2ND VALUE":X2$: V2=VAL(X2$) NC
·370 INPUT "3RD VALUE":X3$: V3=VAL(X3$) AM
·380 INPUT "4TH VALUE";X4$: V4=VAL(X4$) PA
·390 INPUT "5TH VALUE":X5$: V5=VAL(X5$) EG

64 AND"

IMPORli'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 61 and 62 explain these codes 
" • and provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 these pages before entering any programsl 

IN A SEA OF 
POINT 

.. OM PAGI32 
FLOATING POINT CONVERTER 

·1 REM===================================NM 
· 2 REM JD 
· 3 REM FLOATING POINT CONVERTER PB 
· 4 REM RUPERT REPORT #60 OF 
· 5 REM JC 
·6 REM===================================CL 
· lrJ PRINT" [CLEAR ] FLOATING POINT CONVERTER 

I I m 
· 15 PRINT " [24"="]" IP 
· 20 X0=SQR(36) :REM: X0 MUST BE FIRST V 
ARIABLE AI 

·30 SP$="[39" "]"+CHR$(l3) OK 
·40 DEF FNPTR(M)=PEEK(M)+256*PEEK(M+l) BG 
· 60 FALSE=0: TRUE=NOT FALSE: C64=FALSE GI 
·70 IF FRE(0)=FRE(I) THEN C64=TRUE EH 
· 80 VP=47: IF C64 THEN VP=45 :REM START 

VARIABLES POINTER AD 
' 90 SV=FNPTR(VP) :REM START VARIABLES FA 
·100 SI=SV+2 : S2=SV+3: S3=SV+4: S4=SV+5: 
S5=SV+6 :REM STORAGE AREA FOR X0 GP 

·110 IF NOT C64 THEN BANK 1 DI 
·2rJ0 REM ========= FP TO STORED VALUES == IF 
· 210 PRINT "(X TO SWITCH MODES; Q TO QUIT 
)" IJ 

· 22rJ PRINT "ENTER FLOATING PT, VALUE :" AC 
· 225 INPUT X$: IF X$="" THEN 26rJ EE 
· 230 IF X$="Q" THEN END ED 
·240 IF X$="X" THEN PRINT "[3"[UP]"]";SP$ 
;SP$; " [3"[UP]"] " : GOTO 31rJ DN 

· 250 Xrr-VAL(X$) MF 
· 260 Vl=PEEK(SI): V2=PEEK(S2): V3=PEEK(S3 
) : V4=PEEK(S4): V5=PEEK(S5) MK 

· 270 GOSUB 1010 FK 
· 280 GOTO 210 DA 
· 300 REM ========= STORED VALUES TO FP ==GG 
· 3FJ PRINT: PRINT "(X TO SWITCH MODES; Q 
TO QUIT)" HE 

·32rJ PRINT "ENTER 5 STORED VALUES (rJ TO 
255) . " PL 

·330 INPUT "FIRST VALUE";Xl$ : Vl=VAL(Xl$) DO 
·3MJ IF Xl$="X" THEN PRINT "[3"[UP]"]";SP 
$;SP$;SP$;"[4"[UP]"]": GOTO 210 AC 

·350 IF Xl$="Q" THEN END PF 
'36rJ INPUT "2ND VALUE" ;X2$ : V2=VAL(X2$) NC 
· 37rJ INPUT "3RD VALUE" ;X3$ : V3=VAL(X3$) AM 
·380 INPUT "4TH VALUE";X4$ : V4=VAL(X4$) PA 
· 390 INPUT "5TH VALUE" ;X5$ : V5=VAL(X5$) EG 

64 AHOYI 

·400 POKE SI,Vl: POKE S2,V2: POKE S3,V3: 
POKE S4,V4: POKE S5,V5 KJ 

·4FJ GOSUB FJl0 OG 
·420 GOTO 310 MF 
·1000 REM ===== CONVERSION & OUTPUT ===== AO 
· 1010 PRINT VI ; V2; V3 ; V4; V5 EG 
·1020 REM -- EXPONENT , MANTISSA, SIGN --KL 
· 1030 EX=VI-128 EA 
·1040 MN=«(V5/256+V4)/256+V3)/256 + (128 

OR V2))/256 CC 
·1050 SN=I: IF V2 >= 128 THEN SN=- 1 II 
·FJ6rJ PRINT "[ RVSON ]" ; SN*MN; "[RVSOFF]* 

2[UPARROW][RVSON] " ; EX; " [RVSOFF] = [RV 
SON]" ; X(J ; "[RVSOFF]" : PRINT KD 

·1070 RETURN MA 

TUBULAR 
FROM PAGlia 
Starting addr ... in h.x: (000 
Ending addr ... in hex: (F3F 
SYS to start: 49152 

FlGnbp •• d r.quired for entryl See page 63. 

C000: 20 AB C5 A9 00 8D 0B DC B0 
C008 : 8D 0A DC 8D 09 DC 8D 08 85 
C010: DC 20 CA Cl 20 61 C4 20 FF 
C018: 05 C6 20 F4 Cl 20 C2 C0 5E 
C020: 20 35 C3 20 9A C2 20 48 IF 
C028: C2 20 17 C3 20 E8 C0 20 CF 
C030 : 78 Cl 20 El FF D0 03 4C 8C 
C038: SF C0 AD F7 C9 C9 10 D0 72 
C040 : 19 EE E2 C9 AD E2 C9 C9 19 
C048: 10 D0 03 4C 3A Cl 20 00 94 
C050: Cl 20 48 C2 20 C2 C0 4C 2D 
C058: 20 C0 AD E4 C9 F0 Cl A9 Fl 
C060: 81 8D 04 D4 A9 E0 8D F8 59 
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CDF): 72 72 72 72 82 80 7E 7C D7 CEEr) : 8r) 7E 7E 7C 7C 7C 7A 7A C8
CD18: 7A 7A 78 74 72 7r) 7r) 76 C3 CEE8: 78 74 74 6C 82 82 8r) 8r) BC
CD2() : 82 8r) 8r) 7E 7E 7C 7C 7A 14 CEFr): 7E 7E 7A 78 76 74 72 7() AE
CD28: 7A 78 78 78 7C 7C 7A 7A F9 CEF8: 6E 6C 82 82 8() 7E 7E 7C D2
CD30: 78 78 76 76 74 72 70 70 D5 CF()r) : 7A 7A 76 72 7() 7r) 7() 6E 9D
CD38: 82 82 8() 8() 8r) 8r) 7E 7E 3C CF()8 : 82 82 8() 8() 7E 7E 7C 7A ()2
CD4() : 7E 7E 7C 7C 82 80 8() 7E 38 CFI0: 78 76 74 72 7() 6C 82 82 C7
CD48: 7C 7C 7A 76 74 7() 6E 6E F3 CFl8: 82 8r) 8() 7E 7E 7C 7C 7C r)E
CD5() : 82 80 8r) 7E 7E 7A 78 76 3A CF2r) : 78 74 74 72 82 82 80 7E F7
CD58: 76 74 72 72 8() 7E 7E 7C 22 CF28: 7E 7C 7C 7A 78 78 76 76 F7
CD6r) : 7C 7C 7A 72 7r) 70 7r) 7() ()8 CF3() : 6E 6C 84 80 7E 7E 7C 7C r)6
CD68: 82 8r) 80 8r) 7E 7C 7C 7C 6r) CF38: 78 78 76 76 74 72 7() 6C D9
CD7() : 7A 78 78 78 82 82 82 8r) 5C
CD78: 80 7E 7C 7C 7A 78 74 72 4A PRO......."r.R.".
CD8() : 47 5D 6B 39 2F 37 3E 2B 99 A PRO.RA.?CD88: 2B 35 3B 39 42 4() 22 sr) 52
CD9 r): 61 6A 2A IE 4D 56 3C 40 C4
CD98: 4B 4A 42 41 48 54 5D 54 FF For assistance, call 212-239-6089 (if busy or no
CDAr) : 5D 2D 47 2D 3A 41 41 41 9D answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855).
CDA8: 44 42 57 39 24 4E 5D 3B CA
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CBEf): 82 8f) 80 7E 7C 7C 7A 78 CE CDBf): 41 2F 2A 34 4C 43 3D 42 8E 
CBE8: 78 76 74 72 7f) 6E 6C 6C 76 CDB8 : 3E M) 56 54 56 2D 33 3E D6 
CBFf): 82 8f) 8f) 7E 7C 7C 7A 7A Ef) CDC f) : 40 48 4A 3E M) 45 3B 2F Cl 

• CBF8: 78 76 74 72 72 7f) 6E 6C 8C CDC8 : lC 2F 2F 31 3E 4f) 37 33 5D • CCf)f) : D3 Cl AS Bl Cl C6 C6 C6 f)3 CDDf): 3E 33 3E M) 3B 4D 29 36 A8 I CCf)8 : C6 C6 C6 C6 9A E8 9F 9C E2 CDD8 : 39 3D 48 2A 3D 2A 35 3D 9B • 
CCU): E2 DE C5 CB C3 C3 C3 C3 72 CDEf) : 35 3A 4B 4E 49 4C 47 4A 11 
CC18: Dl AS Dl AS AS B3 C4 C2 E7 CDE8: 45 48 43 46 42 44 26 M) EC 
CC2 f): C2 C2 C2 C2 AB Dl AS C9 18 CDFf): 45 SF 49 SF 24 4F SF IE 2F .J CC28: A9 AB Bl Bl Bl Bl Bl Bl A7 CDF8 : 57 SF 40 48 4f) M) 41 2B 25 
CC3f) : D7 CB D7 AB D7 AB Bl B7 44 CEf)f) : 41 35 45 39 49 52 23 46 F9 .J 
CC38 : CD BB C6 C6 Bf) D5 Bf) D5 5C CEf)8 : 3D 33 52 4f) 28 59 28 59 f)E 
CC4f) : Bf) D5 Bf) D5 D5 C7 C7 C7 7A CEU) : 28 59 4() 3E 4f) 3E 4f) 3E f)D 
CC48: BB BB BF BE BE BE BE BE 39 CE18 : M) 3E M) 58 M) M) 54 4f) 44 .J CC5f): BE BE BE BE CC CA C8 C6 72 CE2f) : 4f) 51 37 37 45 47 4B 46 3E 
CC58: A7 C4 C3 B6 B6 B6 B6 C3 27 CE28: 29 54 26 55 24 57 4F 4C 38 
CC6f) : DE AS DE AS DE AS DE AS 72 CE30 : 49 46 43 2F 34 43 35 47 26 .J 
CC68 : DE AS AS AS B7 CA B9 CA 3F CE38 : 4B 33 35 34 45 IE 38 5C 18 .J CC7f) : AD CA Bl CA CA CA CA CA 90 CE4() : 3f) 2D 52 4f) 36 38 37 4E 24 .J 
CC78: A7 DA AS AB D6 DC AS AB 51 CE48 : Sf) 4E sri M) 25 SA 29 40 6f) 

( CC8f) : D6 DC A8 D9 BF BE CA BF BF CB5f) : 37 4f) 11 6A 2F 55 IE 55 3B , 
" CC88: BE CA BF B8 B7 BD C5 C7 8D CE58 : 27 SA 4B sri 2D 4F 34 3F 65 , 
" CC9f) : C3 Af) DD Al DC BA BA B5 7C CE6f) : 84 84 84 82 8f) 7E 7E 7C 6A 
" CC98 : BA BA BA BA B4 B3 B5 B2 54 CE68: 7A 78 76 72 7 f) 6C 84 84 2A 

CCAf) : B4 DA CA Bf) CB CB CB CB DA CE7f) : 82 82 8f) 7E 7E 7C 7A 78 62 
CCA8 : E5 B5 B9 E5 E5 Bl CC D2 IB CE78: 76 72 7 f) 6E 82 82 82 8f) 48 
CCBO: Bl Bl Bl Bl 9C DC EB 98 75 CE8f) : 80 7C 7C 7A 78 76 74 72 4A 
CCB8 : EB AO Ar) Dl DB DB Cl Cl F2 CE88 : 7f) 6C 84 82 80 8f) 80 7C 6A 
CCCf) : 82 7C 7A 7A 7A 72 72 72 86 .CE9f): 7C 7A 78 76 74 72 7f) 6C 3A 
CCC8 : 72 72 72 72 82 8f) 7E 7C 9 f) CE98 : 82 82 8f) 7E 7E 7C 7A 7A 8C 
CCDf) : 7C 7A 76 7f) 6C 6C 6C 6C 6f) CEAf): 7A 76 76 72 72 6E 84 82 62 
CCD8: 8f) 7E 7E 7C 7A 7A 74 6E AA CEA8 : 8f) 8f) 7E 7E 7C 7C 7A 78 92 
CCEf): 6E 6E 6E 6E 8f) 7E 7A 7A 8E CEBO : 78 76 74 6E 84 82 80 8f) 8A 
CCE8: 78 76 74 74 74 74 74 74 92 CEB8 : 7C 7C 7C 78 78 76 74 72 7C 
CCFf): 82 8f) 8f) 7E 7E 7C 7A 78 Ef) CECf) : 7f) 6E 82 82 8f) 8f) 7E 7E A2 
CCF8: 74 7f) 7f) 6E 82 82 8 f) 80 C2 CEC8 : 7C 7C 7A 7A 78 78 7C 76 9A 
CDf)f) : 7E 7E 7C 7C 7A 76 74 72 CD CEDf) : 82 82 8f) 8f) 7E 7E 7E 7C CE 
CDf)8 : 7E 7C 7C 7A 78 76 74 72 CF CED8 : 7C 7C 78 74 6E 6C 82 8 f) 9C 
CDU): 72 72 72 72 82 8f) 7E 7C D7 CEEf) : 8f) 7E 7E 7C 7C 7C 7A 7A C8 
CD18: 7A 7A 78 74 72 70 7 f) 76 C3 CEE8 : 78 74 74 6C 82 82 8f) 8f) BC 
CD2f) : 82 8f) 8f) 7E 7E 7C 7C 7A 14 CEFf) : 7E 7E 7A 78 76 74 72 7f) AE 
CD28: 7A 78 78 78 7C 7C 7A 7A F9 CEF8: 6E 6C 82 82 8f) 7E 7E 7C D2 
CD3f) : 78 78 76 76 74 72 7f) 70 D5 CFf)f) : 7A 7A 76 72 7f) 7f) 7f) 6E 9D 
CD38: 82 82 8f) 8f) 8f) 8f) 7E 7E 3C CFf)8 : 82 82 8 f) 8 f) 7E 7E 7C 7A ()2 
CD4f) : 7E 7E 7C 7C 82 80 8f) 7E 38 CFU) : 78 76 74 72 7f) 6C 82 82 C7 
CD48 : 7C 7C 7A 76 74 7 f) 6E 6E F3 CFl8 : 82 8() 8() 7E 7E 7C 7C 7C f)E 
CD5f) : 82 8f) 8f) 7E 7E 7A 78 76 3A CF2f) : 78 74 74 72 82 82 8() 7E F7 
CD58: 76 74 72 72 8f) 7E 7E 7C 22 CF28: 7E 7C 7C 7A 78 78 76 76 F7 
CD6f) : 7C 7C 7A 72 7() ]f) 7f) 7() ()8 CF3f) : 6E 6C 84 80 7E 7E 7C 7C f)6 
CD68: 82 80 8() 8() 7E 7C 7C 7C 6f) CF38: 78 78 76 76 74 72 7f) 6C D9 
CD7f) : 7A 78 78 78 82 82 82 8() 5C 
CD78: 8() 7E 7C 7C 7A 78 74 72 4A PROa'.MS .IIr.R.IIG 
CD80 : 47 5D 6B 39 2F 37 3E 2B 99 A PROGRAM? CD88: 2B 35 3B 39 42 4f) 22 Sf) 52 
CD90: 61 6A 2A IE 4D 56 3C 40 C4 
CD98: 4B 4A 42 41 48 54 5D 54 FF For assistance, call 212-239-6089 (if busy or no 
CDAr): 5D 2D 47 2D 3A 41 41 41 9D answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855) . 
CDA8: 44 42 57 39 24 4E 5D 3B CA 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 61 and 62 explain these codesn ." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before eOlanog any programsl

· FJrJ SS=512rJfj LB
·110 POKESS+9,53248/256:REM START OF STOR
~E EM

'12fJ P$="[RVSON]PRESS A KEY[RVSOFF]" HP
·13rJ SYS654rJ9:REM DEFAULT SCREEN SET UP CP
'l4fJ 0=5:R=0:GOSUB590 HE
'ISfJ PRINT"WHEN PRINTING MESSAGE BOXES AN
D PSEUDO WINDOWS ON THE C-64 SCREEN,"; IA

'16fJ PRINT" THINGS DON'TALWAYS WORK OUT A
S PLANNED.": TT=2 :GOSUB62fJ AB

'17fJ PRINT: PRINT"LINES THAT WRAP CAN DISR
UPT YOUR NICE, NEAT BOX[3". "]":GOSUB62fJ KF

'18fJ PRINT" [DOWN] "TAB(lfJ)P$ DF
·190 GOSUB640 OM
'2fftJ SYS SS:REM SAVE SCREEN LD
·210 C=1:GOSUB430 EN
·220 GOSUB640 AG
·230 SYS SS+3:REM RECALL SCRN JP
·240 GOSUB620 BE
'2SfJ PRINT" [UP jBUT, IF YOU SET BIT 7 OF L
OCATIONS 217 THRU 242,";:GOSUB62rJ DO

•26rJ PRINT" WRAPPED LINES ARE UN-LINKED[ 3
" "] AND THE BOX COMES OUT AS PLANNED. DP

'27fJ GOSUB62rJ: PRINT" [DOWN j"TAB(R)P$: GOSUB
640 II

·280 SYS SS:SYS SS+6:C=3:GOSUB430 JH
·290 GOSUB640:SYS SS+3 JJ
•3fpJ GOSUB62rJ FD
·3FJ PRINT"[UPJ(GREEN]NOW EXECUTING MULTI
PLE SCREEN SAVES[3"."]" FG

·320 GOSUB620 GP
·330 W=16:H=4:0=3:R=5 OM
·340 FORC=IT04:SYS SS GK
·350 POKESS+9,PEEK(SS+9)+8:REM MOVE STORA

GE HD
'360 POKE646,C:0=D+2:R=R+2:GOSUB480 BD
·370 NEXT PF
•38rJ GOSUB62rJ:GOSUB59rJ: PRINT"[ DOWN][DOWN]
[RIGHTJ(RIGHTj"P$; :GOSUB64fJ HE

·390 FORC=IT04:POKESS+9,PEEK(SS+9)-8 AL
·400 SYSSS+3 KC
·410 TT=.5:GOSUB620:NEXT HC
·420 END CF
·43rJ POKE646,C:W=22 :R=8: 0=4: R=6: RV$=" [RVS
ON]": GOSUB49rJ GH

·44fJ 0=8: R=12 :GOSUB59rJ: PRINTRV$"LIKE THIS
" ~

'4SfJ GOSUB62fJ: PRINT"[YELLOW] [3"[DOWN]" ]"T
AB(R-l)P$; GO

·460 RETURN FL

AHOYI 61}

SCRIINSAV...
PItOM ..... 55

WIC LOADER

'100 REM *** SCREENSAVER 64 *** IH
'110 SS=512fftJ:REM RELOCATING *** PI
'120 CK=0 ·OL
·130 READD:CK=CK+D:IF0=999THENI50 AG
·140 GOT0130 KO
·ISfJ IFCK<>2fJ519THENPRINT"[3"*"] ERROR IN

DATA [3"*"]":END MB
·160 RESTORE:SA=SS GB
·170 READD:IFD=999THEN220 CA
'180 IFD=>ftrHENPOKESA,D:GOT0210 MN
·190 AO=SS+ABS(D):H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/25
6)*256 LJ

·200 POKESA,L:SA=SA+1:POKESA,H CA
·210 SA=SA+1:GOT0170 OH
'22fJ PRINT"SCREENSAVER INSTALLED"SS"TO"SA JK
·230 PRINT IB
·24fJ PRINT"TO SAVE SCREEN: SYS"SS JL
'2SfJ PRINT"RECALL SCREEN : SYS"SS+3 KK
'26fJ PRINT"CLEAR LINKS[3" "]: SYS"SS+6 AJ
'27fJ PRINT"MOVE STORAGE : POKE"SS+9" [LEF
T], HIGH-BYTE" CM

·280 END JJ
'290 DATA 184,80,7,184,80,85,184,80 FF
·300 DATA 70,208,173,136,2,32,-160,173 GA
·310 DATA -9,133,196,132,195,32,-194,169 EN
·320 DATA 216,32,-160,32,-191,32,-245,160AA
·330 DATA 24,185,217,0,32,-220,136,16 FI
'340 DATA 247,160,25,165,199,32,-220,200 EL
·350 DATA 173,134,2,32,-220,56,32,240 00
·360 DATA 255,138,72,152,160,27,32,-220 BB

"37fJ DATA FJ4,2rJfj,76,-22rJ,162,24,181,217 NF
·380 DATA 9,128,149,217,202,16,247,96 AI
·390 DATA 173,-9,32,-160,173,136,2,32 LB
·4fftJ DATA -176,24,165,175,105,4,162,208 JB
·410 DATA 134,174,133,175,169,216,32,-17600
·420 DATA 160,24,32,-205,153,217,0,136 FH
,430 DATA 16,247,160,25,32,-205,133,199 KB
·440 DATA 2fftJ,32,-205,141,134,2,2fftJ,32 NA
·450 DATA -205,72,2fftJ,32,-205,170,104,168 AN
·460 DATA 24,76,240,255,160,0,133,173 LN
·470 DATA 132,172,24,105,3,133,175,169 ON
·480 DATA 232,133,174,96,132,195,133,196 LM
·490 DATA 32,-205,145,195,32,-237,208,246BB
'500 DATA 96,32,-245,177,172,32,-220,32 KO
·510 DATA -237,208,246,96,162,52,8,120 EJ
·520 DATA 165,1,134,1,170,177,172,134 HL
'530 DATA 1,40,96,162,52,8,120,72 NE
·540 DATA 165,1,134,1,170,104,145,195 JK
·550 DATA 134,1,40,96,32,219,252,32 BM

·560 DATA 209,252,240,6,230,195,208,2
·570 DATA 230,196,96,999

PC
LB

DEMO

I M PORTA NT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 61 and 62 explain these codes 
.1" • and provide other essential information on entering AhoyJ programs. Refer 10 these pages before entenng any programsl 

FROM PAOl55 
WIC LOADER 

-100 REM *** SCREENSAVER 64 *** IH 
-110 SS=51200:REM RELOCATING *** PI 
-120 CK=0 ·OL 
-130 READD:CK=CK+D : IF0=999THEN150 AG 
-140 GOT0130 KO 
-lYJ IFCK<>2(J519THENPRINT" [3"*"] ERROR IN 

DATA [3"*"]":END MB 
-160 RESTORE:SA=SS GB 
-170 READD : IFD=999THEN220 CA 
-180 IFO=) 0THENPOKESA,D:GOT0210 MN 
-190 AD=SS+ABS(D) :H=AD/256 :L=AD-INT(AD/25 
6)*256 LJ 

-200 POKESA,L:SA=SA+1:POKESA,H CA 
-210 SA=SA+1:GOT0170 OH 
-22() PRINT"SCREENSAVER INSTALLED"SS"TO"SA JK 
-230 PRINT IB 
-240 PRINT"TO SAVE SCREEN: SYS"SS JL 
-2Y) PRINT"RECALL SCREEN : SYS"SS+3 KK 
-26() PRINT"CLEAR LINKS[3" " ] : SYS"SS+6 AJ 
-270 PRINT"MOVE STORAGE : POKE"SS+9"[LEF 
T], HIGH-BYTE" CM 

-280 END JJ 
-290 DATA 184,80,7,184,80,85,184,80 FF 
-300 DATA 70,208,173,136,2,32,-160,173 GA 
-310 DATA -9,133,196,132,195,32,-194,169 EN 
-320 DATA 216,32, -160,32, -191 ,32,-245,160AA 
-330 DATA 24,185,217,0 ,32,-220 ,136 ,16 FI 
-340 DATA 247,160,25,165 ,199 ,32, - 220,200 EL 
-350 DATA 173,134,2,32,-220,56,32,240 00 
-360 DATA 255,138,72,152,160,27,32, - 220 BB 

--370 DATA 104,200,76,-220,162 , 24 ,181 , 217 NF 
-380 DATA 9,128,149,217 ,202,16 , 247,96 AI 
-390 DATA 173,-9,32,-160,173,136,2,32 LB 
-400 DATA -176, 24 ,165,175,105 ,4,162 , 208 JB 
-410 DATA 134,174,133,175,169,216,32,-17600 
-420 DATA 160,24,32,-205,153,217,0,136 FH 
-430 DATA 16,247,160,25,32,-205,133,199 KB 
-440 DATA 200,32, - 205,141,134,2,200,32 NA 
-450 DATA -205,72,200,32,-205,170,104,168 AN 
-460 DATA 24,76,240,255,160,0 ,133,173 LN 
-470 DATA 132,172,24,105,3,133,175,169 ON 
-480 DATA 232,133,174,96,132,195,133,196 LM 
-490 DATA 32,-205,145,195,32, - 237,208 , 246 BB 
-500 DATA 96,32,-245,177,172,32,-220 , 32 KO 
-510 DATA -237,208,246,96,162,52,8,120 EJ 
-520 DATA 165,1,134,1,170 ,177,172,134 HL 
-530 DATA 1,40,96,162,52,8,120 ,72 NE 
-540 DATA 165,1,134,1,170,104,145 ,195 JK 
-550 DATA 134,1,40,96,32,219,252,32 BM 

-560 DATA 209 , 252,240 ,6,230,195,208,2 
-570 DATA 230,196,96,999 

PC 
LB 

DEMO 

-F)0 SS=512()fj LB 
-110 POKESS+9,53248/256 :REM START OF STOR 

AGE EM 
-12() P$="[RVSON]PRESS A KEY[RVSOFF]" HP 
-130 SYS65409:REM DEFAULT SCREEN SET UP CP 
-140 D=5:R=0:GOSUB590 HB 
-lY) PRINT"WHEN PRINTING MESSAGE BOXES AN 
D PSEUDO WINDOI~S ON THE C- 64 SCREEN, "; IA 

-160 PRINT" THINGS DON'TALWAYS WORK OUT A 
S PLANNED _ ": 'IT=2: GOSUB62() AB 

-17() PRINT: PRINT"LINES THAT WRAP CAN DISR 
UPT YOUR NICE, NEAT BOX[3"_"]" :GOSUB62()KF 

-18() PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(F)P$ DF 
-190 GOSUB640 OM 
- 2(f) SYS SS :REM SAVE SCREEN LD 
-210 C=1:GOSUB430 EN 
-220 GOSUB640 AG 
-230 SYS SS+3:REM RECALL SCRN JP 
-240 GOSUB620 BE 
-2Y) PRINT" [UP] BUT, IF YOU SET BIT 7 OF L 
OCATIONS 217 THRU 242 , "; :GOSUB62() DO 

-26() PRINT" WRAPPED LINES ARE UN-LINKED [ 3 
" "] AND THE BOX COMES OUT AS PLANNED _ DP 

-27() GOSUB62(J : PRINT"[DOlm]"TAB(R)P$ : GOSUB 
640 II 

-280 SYS SS:SYS SS+6:C=3 :GOSUB430 JH 
-290 GOSUB640 :SYS SS+3 JJ 
-300 GOSUB620 FD 
-3F) PRINT"[UP][GREEN ]NOW EXECUTING MULTI 
PLE SCREEN SAVES[3" _"]" FG 

-320 GOSUB620 GP 
-330 W=16 :H=4 :D=3:R=5 OM 
-340 FORC=lT04:SYS SS GK 
-350 POKESS+9,PEEK(SS+9)+8 :REM MOVE STORA 
GE HD 

-360 POKE646,C :0=D+2:R=R+2:GOSUB480 BD 
-370 NEXT PF 
-38() GOSUB62() :GOSUB59() : PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] 
[RIGHT][RIGHT] "P$; : GOSUB64() HE 

-390 FORC=lT04 :POKESS+9,PEEK(SS+9) - 8 AL 
-400 SYSSS+3 KC 
-410 TT=_ 5:GOSUB620 : NEXT HC 
-420 END CF 
-43() POKE646 , C: W=22: H=8: 0=4: R=6: RV$=" [RVS 

ON ]": GOSUB49() GH 
-44f) 0=8: R=12: GOSUB59() : PRINTRV$"LIKE THIS 
" FL 

-4Y) GOSUB62() : PRINT" [YELLOW] [3" [DOWN]"] "T 
AB(R-1)P$; GO 

-460 RETURN FL 
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·470 REM *** PRINT BOX *** KP
·480 SYS SS+6:REM CLEAR LINKS MG
·4gf) GOSUB590 BF
·5(h PRINTRV$"[c A]"; II
·5FJ FORI=lTOW-2:PRINT"[s *]"; :NEXT: PRINT
"[c SlIt BL

·520 FORI=lTOH:PRINTTAB(R); MK
·53f) PRINTRV$"[s _lIt; :FORJ=lTOW-2:PRINT"
" ; :NEXT: PRINT" [5 -]": NEXT EK

·540 PRINTTAB(R)RV$; NP
·55(j PRINT" [c Z]";: FORI=lTOW-2: PRINT" [5 *
]"; :NEXT AC

·56() PRINT"[c X]" NF
·57() RETURN MK
·58() REM NH
·590 POKE214,D-1:PRINT:REM VERTICAL POSIT

ION CA
·6(,) PRINTTAB(R);:REM HORIZ POS. 01
·610 RETURN PC
·62() REM TIME DELAY JD
·630 FORT=lT01("J*TT:NEXT:RETURN FC
·640 REM WAIT FOR KEY PRESS LG
·650 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:RETURN ML.... ........ 18

MAIN PIOGUM

·10 REM ************************* LN
·2() REM * TRI WORDS * IE
·3(J REM * BOB BLACKMER * BD
·40 REM * 6118 S. BRIAR BAYOU * BN
·50 REM * HOUSTON,TX 77072 * EG
·60 REM ************************* NH
·70 RN=RND(-TI) NI
·8(j IFPEEK(4864)<>lTHENBLOAD "WORDLIST" JK
.gfj PRINT"[CLEAR] SE'ITING UP[3". "]1 MINUT
E":POKE54,56:POKE58,56:CLR:DIMNU(l5),PO(
16),K(16),W$(4(') NL

·1(,) DEF FNA(X)=NU((CCAND240)!16):DEF FNB
(X)=NU(CCAND15):DEF FNC(X)=PEEK(AA+NL+IL
):DEF FND(X)=BB+2*(NL+IL)+1 JJ

·110 COLOR0,l:COLOR4,12:GOSUB740:GOSUB610NH
·120 X1=3:Y1=2:X2=30:Y2=2:SUM:f):QU=0:W-0:
Sl=0: S2:fj: C1$=" [CYAN]" :C2$=" [CYAN]": POKE
3692 ,0:POKE3693 , 19 AD

·130 REM ***** MAIN LOOP ***** OD
·140 GOSUB210:IFQUTHENGOSUB320:IFWTHENF$=
"I'M STUMPED":GOSUB47():F$=" WE TIED ":G
OSUB480:GOT0190:ELSEIFQUTHEN180 MK

·150 GOSUB320:IFWTHEN170 BA
·160 GOT0140 LJ
·170 F$="[WHITE]I'M STUMPED":GOSUB470:F$-
"[CYAN] !YOU WINI":GOSUB480:GOT019(j BK

·18() F$-" [WHITE] I I WIN 1":GOSUB47(J:F$="
1(J AIIOYI

[YELLOW]NICE GAME":GOSUB48fJ BD
·190 CHAR1,14,24,"[c l]PRESS ANY KEY":POK
E208,0:WAIT208,l:RESTORE1070:GOSUB610:GO
T0120 PO

·2('J REM ***** YOUR TURN ***** IG
·210 F$=" [WHITE] YOUR TURN" :GOSUB47(J: CHAR
1,18,22:Q=3: GOSUB51(J: F$=" [FJ" "]": GOSUB4
7(j:GOSUB48(J: IFN$="[3"@"]"THENQU=1:RETURN CC

·220 FORL=lT03:POKE249+L,ASC(MID$(N$,L,l)
)-64:NEXT:SYS3584:IFPEEK(253)THENF$="[PU
RPLE]NO DOUBLES":GOSUB49(J:GOT02FJ AG

·230 B={J:FORV=lT03:FORS=lT016:IFASC(MID$(
N$,V,1»-64<>K(S)THEN240:ELSEB=B+1 HN

·240 NEXTS,V EO
·25(J IFB<>3THENF$="[c 3][UPARROW][UPARROW
] LOOK [UPARROW][UPARROW]":GOSUB49(J:GOTO
2FJ FL

·26(J SYS3615:IFPEEK(253)THENF$="[c 6]NOT
A WORD":GOSUB49(J:GOT021(J JH

·270 GOSUB43(J:IFWOTHENF$="[YELLOW]WORD U
SED":GOSUB49(j:GOT021(j CN

·280 CHAR1,X1,Y1,C1$+N$:SUM=SUM+1:W$(SUM)
=N$:Y1=Y1+1:IFY1=22ANDX1=3THENY1=2:X1=7:
ELSEIFY1=22THENYl-2:X1.3 HB

·29(j Sl=Sl+l: IF(Sl.400RS1=12(j)THENCl$="[Y
ELLOW] " :ELSEIF(Sl=8(JORS1=16(j)THENC1$=" [C
YAN]" AL

·3(h CHAR1,(j, 23: PRINTTAB(7) " [WHITE] :" ;Sl:
PLAY "V104T8HFV204T2IADEFV1QFV2QD":RETUR
N EK

·310 REM ***** 128'S TURN ***** PJ
·32(j F$="[WHITE] MY TURN ":GOSUB47(j JH
·33() CHAR1,15,22, "[CYAN]THINKING•• " OJ
·340 SYS3694:IFPEEK(254)THENW=1:RETURN OE
·350 B={):FORV=25(Jr0252:FORS-1T016:IFPEEK(
V)<>K(S)THEN360:ELSEB-B+1 NP

·360 NEXTS,V:IFB<>3THEN340 JE
·37() N$='''': FORL=lT03:N$=N$+OHR$(PEEK(L+24
9)+64):NEXT:GOSUB430:IFWOTHEN340 FE

·38() F$="[l(J" "]":GOSUB47():GOSUB48() CG
·3gf) CHAR1,X2,Y2,C2$+N$:SUM=SUM+1:W$(SUM)
=N$:Y2=Y2+1:IFY2=22ANDX2=30THENY2=2:X2=3
4: ELSEIFY2=22THENY2.2:X2=30 NH

·4fh S2=S2+1: IF(S2=400RS2=12(j)THENC2$="[ Y
ELLOW]" :ELSEIF( S2=8fJORS2=16(j )THENC2$=" [C
YAN]" ID

·41(j CHARI ,f), 23: PRINTTAB(34)"[WHITE]:" ;S2
:PLAY "V102TSQAV203T2QCV1QCV2QDV1QAV2QF"
:RETURN AJ

·420 REM ***** WORD USED ***** AI
·430 W0=0:FORL=lTOSUM:IFW$(L)=N$THENWO=l BK
·440 NEXTL:RETURN FA
·450 REM ***** PRINT ROUTINES ***** ON
·460 POKELOC,LR:POKEL0C+40,LR+1:POKELOC+1

,LR+2:POKELOC+41,LR+3:RETURN 01
·470 CHAR1,15,20,F$:RETURN FG

.,

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 61 and 62 explain these codes n 1ft • and provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs! 

·470 REM *** PRINT BOX *** KP 
·480 SYS SS+6:REM CLEAR LINKS MG 
·490 GOSUB590 BF 
• 5()() PRINTRV$" [e A]"; II 
'5F) FORI=lTOW-2:PRINT"[s *]"; : NEXT: PRINT 
"[e S]" BL 

·520 FORI=lTOH:PRINTTAB(R); MK 
'53() PRINTRV$"[s -]"; : FORJ=lTOW-2: PRINT" 
"; :NEXT: PRINT" [s -]":NEXT EK 

'540 PRINTTAB(R)RV$; NP 
·5Y) PRINT" [e Z]";: FORI=l TOW-2: PRINT" [s * 
]";:NEXT AC 

• 56() PRINT" [e X]" NF 
• 57() RETURN MK 
'580 REM NH 
·590 POKE214,D-1:PRINT:REM VERTICAL POSIT 

ION CA 
·600 PRINTTAB(R);:REM HORIZ POS. 01 
·610 RETURN PC 
·620 REM TIME DELAY JD 
·630 FORT=lT010(})*TT:NEXT:RETURN FC 
·640 REM WAIT FOR KEY PRESS LG 
·650 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:RETURN ML 

'1111 WORDS 
.. OM PAOl18 

MAIN PROGRAM 

·10 REM ************************* LN 
• 2() REM * TRI WORDS * IE 
• 3() REM * BOB BLACKMER * BD 
·40 REM * 6118 S. BRIAR BAYOU * BN 
'50 REM * HOUSTON,TX 77072 * EG 
·60 REM ************************* NH 
'70 RN=RND(-TI) NI 
·80 IFPEEK ( 4864 ) <> 1 THENBLOAD "WORDLIST" JK 
'90 PRINT"[CLEAR] SETTING UP[3"."]1 MINUT 
E":POKE54,56:POKE58,56:CLR:DIMNU(15),PO( 
16),K(16),W$(400) NL 

·100 DEF FNA(X)=NU«CCAND240)/16):DEF FNB 
(X)=NU(CCAND15):DEF FNC(X)=PEEK(AA+NL+IL 
):DEF FND(X)=BB+2*(NL+IL)+1 JJ 

·110 COLOR0,l:COLOR4,12:GOSUB740:GOSUB610NH 
·120 X1=3:Yl=2:X2=30:Y2=2:SUM=0:QU=0:W=0: 
Sl=0: S2=(): Cl$=" [CYAN]": C2$=" [CYAN]": POKE 
3692,0:POKE3693,19 AD 

·130 REM ***** MAIN LOOP ***** OD 
·140 GOSUB210:IFQUTHENGOSUB320:IFWTHENF$= 
"I'M STUMPED":GOSUB470:F$=" WE TIED ":G 
OSUB480:GOT0190:ELSEIFQUTHEN180 MK 

'150 GOSUB320:IFWTHEN170 BA 
·160 GOT0140 LJ 
'17() F$="[WHITE]I'M STUMPED":GOSUB47():F$= 
"[CYAN] I YOU WINI":GOSUB480:GOT019() BK 

'18() F$=" [WHITE] I I WIN 1":GOSUB47():F$=" 
]0 AHOYI 

[YELLOW]NICE GAME" : GOSUB48() BD 
'19() CHARl,14, 24, "[ e l]PRESS ANY KEY": POK 
E208,0:WAIT208,l:RESTORE1070: GOSUB610:GO 
T0120 PO 

'200 REM ***** YOUR TURN ***** IG 
'2F) F$="[WHITE]YOUR TURN":GOSUB47():CHAR 
1,18,22: Q=3: GOSUB5F): F$=" [Fl" "]": GOSUB4 
7():GOSUB48(): IFN$=" [3"@"]"THENQU=1:RETURN CC 

·220 FORL=lT03:POKE249+L,ASC(MID$(N$,L,l) 
)-64:NEXT:SYS3584:IFPEEK(253)THENF$="[PU 
RPLE]NO DOUBLES":GOSUB49r):GOT02F) AG 

·230 B=0:FORV=lT03:FORS=lT016:IFASC(MID$( 
N$,V,l»-64<>K(S)THEN240:ELSEB=B+l HN 

·240 NEXTS,V EO 
• 2Y) IFB<>3THENF$=" [e 3 ][UPARROW][UPARROW 
] LOOK [UPARROW][UPARROW]":GOSUB49r):GOTO 
210 FL 

• 26r) SYS3615: IFPEEK( 253 )THENF$=" [e 6]NOT 
A WORD":GOSUB49():GOT02F) JH 

• 27() GOSUB43(): IFWOTHENF$=" [YELLOW]WORD U 
SED": GOSUB49(): GOT02F) CN 

·280 CHARl,Xl,Yl,Cl$+N$:SUM=SUM+l:W$(SUM) 
=N$:Yl=Yl+l:IFYl=22ANDXl=3THENYl=2:X1=7: 
ELSEIFYl=22THENYl=2:Xl=3 HB 

'29() Sl=Sl+l: IF(Sl=4(JORSl=12()THENCl$=" [Y 
ELLOW]": ELSEIF(Sl=8()ORSl=160)THENCl$=" [C 
YAN]" AL 

• 3(fJ CHARl,(), 23: PRINTTAB(7)" [WHITE] :"; Sl: 
PLAY "V104T8HFV204T2IADEFVIQFV2QD":RETUR 
N EK 

·310 REM ***** 128'S TURN ***** PJ 
• 32() F$=" [WHITE] MY TURN": GOSUB4 7() JH 
· 33() CHARI, IS ,22, "[ CYAN ]THINKING .. " DJ 
·340 SYS3694:IFPEEK(254)THENW=1:RETURN OE 
'350 B=0:FORV=25(JT0252:FORS=lT016:IFPEEK( 
V) <>K(S)THEN360:ELSEB=B+l NP 

·360 NEXTS,V:IFB<>3THEN340 JE 
• 37r) N$="": FORL=lT03: N$=N$+CHR$(PEEK(L+24 
9)+64):NEXT:GOSUB430:IFWOTHEN340 FE 

• 38r) F$=" [Fl" ''J'': GOSUB47(): GOSUB48() CG 
·390 CHAR1,X2,Y2,C2$+N$:SUM=SUM+l:W$(SUM) 
=N$:Y2=Y2+1:IFY2=22ANDX2=30THENY2=2:X2=3 
4: ELSEIFY2=22THENY2=2:X2=30 NH 

·4(fJ S2=S2+1: IF(S2=4(JORS2=12()THENC2$=" [Y 
ELLOW]": ELSEIF(S2=8(JORS2=16()THENC2$=" [C 
YAN]" ID 

·4F) CHARI ,r), 23: PRINTTAB(34)" [WHITE]:"; S2 
:PLAY "V102T8QAV203T2QCV1QCV2QDVIQAV2QF" 
: RETURN AJ 

·420 REM ***** WORD USED ***** AI 
·43() WO=():FORL=lTOSUM:IFW$(L)=N$THENl40=1 BK 
·440 NEXTL:RETURN FA 
·450 REM ***** PRINT ROUTINES ***** ON 
·460 POKELOC,LR:POKELOC+40,LR+l:POKELOC+l 

,LR+2:POKELOC+41,LR+3:RETURN 01 
·470 CHARl,15,20,F$:RETURN FG 

., 



BD

N

L

K
'J

·480 CHARI,I5,22,F$:RETURN KC
·490 CHARI,I5,20,F$:GOSUB590:SLEEP2:RETUR
N PE

. 5(.1) REM ***** INPUT ROUTINE ***** MF

. 5I(J N$="" :ZL=LEN(N$): POKE2(J8,(J: PRINTCHR$
(43)CHR$(157); KP

·520 GETZ$:Z=ASC(Z$):IF(Z=130RZ=20)THEN53
0:ELSEIF(Z<640RZ>90)THEN520 BF

'530 ZL=LEN(N$):IFZL--QTHEN550 ML
'540 IFZ>2(JTHENN$=N$+Z$:PRINTZ$CHR$(43)CH
R$(157);:GOT0520 BG

·550 IFZ=13ANDZL=QTHENRETURN NP
·560 IFZ=20ANDZLTHENN$=LEFT$(N$,ZL-l):PRI
NTCHR$(32)CHR$(157)CHR$(157)CHR$(43)CHR$
(157); EN

'570 GOT0520 FL
·580 REM ***** BUZZER ***** DF
·590 SOUND3,I200,20,0,0,0,I:RETURN EM
·6(}J REM ***** DRAW SCREEN ***** HP
·61(J PRINT" [CYAN)[ CLEAR)[ 5" [DOWN]" ]"TAB(9

)"[YELLOW]N[RED]ORMAL OR [YELLOW]S[RED]U
PER BRAIN" OB

·62(J GETLV$: IFLV$<>"N"ANDLV$<>"S"THEN620 PE
·63(J IFLV$="N"THENPOKE3737, 24: ELSEPOKE373
7,25 BN

·6MJ PRINT" [RED)[ CLEAR]": READLOC: FORL=ITO
3:READLR:GOSUB460:LOC=LOC+2:NEXT:READLOC
:FORL=IT05:READLR:GOSUB460:LOC=LOC+2:NEX
T lli

·65f) A$=CHR$( M)): B$=CHR$( 41) :TP$="[BLUE]$
[7"*" ]%": BT$=" [BLUE]& [7"*"] "': BX$=" [c 2]
$**%[DOWNj[ 4"[LEFT]"]( [YELLOW] [c 2]) [D
OWNj[4"[LEFT]"]([YELLOW] [c 2])[DOWN)[4
"[LEFT]"]&**"': SC$=" [GREEN]WORDS[WHITE] :
[3" "]" PH

>·660 PRINTTAB(2)TP$TAB(29)TP$:FORL=2T02I:
CHARI,2,L,A$:CHARI,I0,L,B$:CHARI,29,L,A$
:CHARl,37,L,B$:NEXT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(2)BT$
TAB(29)BT$ II

·670 FORA=I2T024STEP4:FORB=3TOI5STEP4:CHA
RI,A,B,BX$:NEXT:NEXT:CHARI,0,23:PRINTTAB
(2)SC$TAB(29)SC$ DN

·680 REM ***** PICK 16 LETTERS ***** LP
·690 FORL=ITOI6 GO
·7(}) RN=INT(RND(I)*26)+I EN
·710 FORE=lTOL:IFK(E)=RNTHEN7(}J:ELSEIFK(E
)<>RNTHENNEXTE PO

·720 K(L)=RN:IFK(L)=0THEN7(}):ELSENEXTL:FO
RL=lT016:LOC=PO(L):LR=(K(L)*4)+64:GOSUB4
60:NEXT:RETURN KN

'730 REM ***** INITIALIZE ***** NH
·740 BANK14:FORI=(JT02047:POKEI+14336,PEEK
(I+53248):NEXT:BANK15 HJ

·750 FORL=lT015:READNU(L):NEXT GI
·760 FOROL=8T0208STEP8:AA=14336+0L:BB=148
48+4*OL:FORIL=(JT04STEP4:FORNL=(JT03:CC=FN
C(0):DD=FND(0):XX=FNA(0):YY=FNB(0) JP

'770 POKEDD,XX:POKEDD+1,XX:POKEDD+16,YY:P

OKEDD+17,YY:NEXT NL,IL,OL AP
·780 FORL=14624T014687:READA:POKEL,A:NEXT

:FORL=lT016:READPO(L):NEXT ED
'79fJ CK=0:FORL=3584T03742:READA:CK=CK+A:P
OKEL,A:NEXT:IFCK<>19489THENPRINT"ERROR I
N LINES 870-1()6(!" JE

·8(}) POKE2604,(PEEK(2604)AND240)+14:RETUR
N OC

·810 REM ***** CHAR AND LOC DATA ***** DL
·820 DATA 3,12,15,48,51,60,63,192,195,204
,207,240,243,252,255 KO

·830 DATA 0,0,0,31,31,28,28,28,0,0,0,248,
248,56,56,56,28,28,28,31,31,0,0,0,56,56,
56,248,248,0,0,0 EJ

·840 DATA 28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,56,56,5
6,56,56,56,56,56,0,0,0,255,255,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,255 CM

·850 DATA 1197,1201,1205,1209,1357,1361,1
365,1369,1517,1521,1525,1529,1677,1681,1
685,1689 ~1

·860 REM ***** ML ROUTINE DATA ***** FE
·870 DATA 169,0,133,253,165,250,197,251 BJ
·880 DATA 240,15,197,252,240,11,165,251 CA
·890 DATA 197,252,240,5,169,0,133,253 AL
.9f}) DATA 96,230,253,96,0,0,19,169 FD
·910 DATA 0,141,29,14,169,19,141,30 JL
·920 DATA 14,173,30,14,141,57,14,160 MN
·930 DATA 0,140,28,14,174,29,14,189 PO
'940 DATA 0,19,217,250,0,2(J8,3,238 IL
'950 DATA 28,14,232,2(}),192,3,208,239 CA
'960 DATA 142,29,14,173,28,14,201,3 IJ
'970 DATA 240,21,224,255,208,211,232,142 OC
·980 DATA 29,14,238,30,14,173,30,14 PK
·99f) DATA 201,25,208,197,230,253,96,169 JF
'1(}}) DATA 0,133,253,96,0,19,173,109 NJ
·1010 DATA 14,141,125,14,160,0,132,254 CP
'1020 DATA 174,108,14,189,0,19,153,250 BP
'1030 DATA 0,232,200,192,3,208,244,142 OP
·1(J40 DATA 108,14,224,255,208,16,232,142 DA
·1050 DATA 108,14,238,109,14,173,109,14 AP
'1060 DATA 201,25,208,2,230,254,96 CJ
·1070 DATA 1035,144,136,1(}),1043,156,124,
136,80,140 LI

TlI.DATl

·10 CK:f):FORL=4864T06399:READA:CK=CK+A:PO
KEL,A:NEXT:IFCK<>17381THENPRINT"ERROR IN

DATA": STOP GN
·2(J PRINT"[CLEAR)[5"[DOWN]"] READY TO WRI
TE WORD FILE": PRINT" PRESS ANY KEY WHEN
READY" KF

•30 POKE2(J8,0:WAIT2(J8,1: BSAVE"WORDLIST" ,B
(), P4864 TO P64(}j EG

·40 DATA 1,3,5,1,3,20,4,21 KH
·50 DATA 2,4,21,5,4,21,7,7 PE
·60 DATA 1,19,7,1,25,7,5,13 NI
·70 DATA 2,15,23,2,15,24,6,15 01

AHOYI n

BD 

·480 CHAR1,15,22,F$:RETURN KC 
·490 CHAR1,15,20,F$:GOSUB590:SLEEP2 :RETUR 
N PE 

·500 REM ***** INPUT ROUTINE ***** MF 
. SIr) N$="": ZL=LEN(N$): POKE2r)8,0: PRINTCHR$ 
(43)CHR$(157); KP 

·520 GETZ$: Z=ASC(Z$):IF(Z=130RZ=20)THENS3 
0:ELSEIF(Z<640RZ>90)THEN520 BF 

·530 ZL=LEN(N$):IFZL--QTHEN550 ML 
·540 IFZ>20THENN$=N$+Z$:PRINTZ$CHR$(43)CH 
R$(157);:GOT0520 BG 

·550 IFZ=13ANDZL=QTHENRETURN NP 
·560 IFZ=20ANDZLTHENN$=LEFT$(N$,ZL-1):PRI 
NTCHR$(32)CHR$(157)CHR$(157)CHR$(43)CHR$ 
(157); EN 

·570 GOT0520 FL 
• 58r) REM ****,~ BUZZER ***** DF 
·590 SOUND3,1200,20,0,0,0,1 :RETURN EM 
·600 REM ***** DRAW SCREEN ***** HP 
·6F) PRINT" [CYAN] [CLEAR] [5" [DOWN]"] "TAB(9 

)"[YELLOW]N[RED]ORMAL OR [YELLOW]S[RED]U 
PER BRAIN" OB 

· 62() GETLV$: IFLV$<>"N" ANDLV$<>"S"THEN62r) PE 
·63r) IFLV$="N"THENPOKE3737, 24: ELSEPOKE373 
7,25 . BN 

·64r) PRINT" [RED] [CLEAR]" : READLOC: FORL=1 TO 
3:READLR:GOSUB460:LOC=LOC+2 :NEXT :READLOC 
: FORL=1T05:READLR:GOSUB460:LOC=LOC+2:NEX 
T LH 

· 650 A$=CHR$( 4f)): B$=CHR$( 41) :TP$="[BLUE]$ 
[7"*"]%":BT$="[BLUE]&[7"*"]''':BX$=''[c 2] 
$**% [DOWN][ 4" [LEFT]"]( [YELLOW] [c 2]) [D 
OWN ][ 4" [LEFT] " ]( [YELLOW] [c 2])[ DOWN ][ 4 
"[LEFT]"]&**''':SC$=''[GREEN]WORDS[WHITE]: 
[3" "]" PH 

· ·660 PRINTTAB(2)TP$TAB(29)TP$ :FORL=2T021: 
CHAR1,2,L,A$:CHAR1,10,L,B$:CHAR1,29,L,A$ 
:CHAR1,37,L,B$:NEXT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(2)BT$ 
TAB(29)BT$ II 

·670 FORA=12T024STEP4:FORB=3T015STEP4 :CHA 
R1,A,B,BX$:NEXT:NEXT:CHAR1,0,23:PRINTTAB 
(2)SC$TAB(29)SC$ DN 

·680 REM ***** PICK 16 LETTERS ***** LP 
·690 FORL=lT016 GO 
·700 RN=INT(RND(1)*26)+1 EN 
·710 FORE=1TOL:IFK(E)=RNTHEN700:ELSEIFK(E 
) <>RNTHENNEXTE PO 

·720 K(L)=RN:IFK(L)=riTHEN700 :ELSENEXTL:FO 
RL=1T016:LOC=PO(L) :LR=(K(L)*4)+64 :GOSUB4 
60: NEXT: RETURN KN 

·730 REM ***** INITIALIZE ***** NH 
·740 BANK14:FORI=OT02047:POKEI+14336 ,PEEK 
(I+53248):NEXT:BANK15 HJ 

·750 FORL=1T015:READNU(L) :NEXT GI 
·760 FOROL=8T0208STEP8:AA=14336+0L:BB=148 
48+4*OL:FORIL=0T04STEP4:FORNL=0T03:CC=FN 
C(0):DD=FND(0):XX=FNA(0) :YY=FNB(0) JP 

·770 POKEDD,XX:POKEDD+1,XX:POKEDD+16,YY:P 

OKEDD+17,YY:NEXT NL,IL,OL AP 
·780 FORL=14624T014687:READA:POKEL,A:NEXT 

:FORL=1T016:READPO(L):NEXT ED 
·790 CK=0:FORL=3584T03742:READA:CK=CK+A:P 
OKEL,A:NEXT:IFCK<>19489THENPRINT"ERROR I 
N LINES 87()-1r)6r!" JE 

·800 POKE2604,(PEEK(2604)AND240)+14:RETUR 
N ~ 

· 810 REM ***** CHAR AND LOC DATA ***** DL 
·820 DATA 3,12,15,48,51,60, 63,192,195,204 
,207,240,243,252,255 KO 

·830 DATA 0,0,0,31,31,28,28,28,0,0,0,248, 
248,56,56,56,28,28,28,31,31,0,0,0,56,56, 
56,248,248,0,0,0 EJ 

·840 DATA 28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,56,56,5 
6,56,56,56,56,56,0,0,0,255,255,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,0,0,255 CM 

·850 DATA 1197,1201,1205,1209,1357,1361,1 
365,1369,1517,1521,1525,1529,1677,1681,1 
685,1689 EN 

·860 REM ***** ML ROUTINE DATA ***** FE 
·870 DATA 169,0,133,253,165,250,197,251 BJ 
·880 DATA 240 ,15,197,252, 240,11,165,251 CA 
·890 DATA 197,252,240,5,169,0,133,253 AL 
·900 DATA 96,230,253,96,0,0,19,169 FD 
·910 DATA 0,141,29,14,169,19,141,30 JL 
·920 DATA 14,173,30,14,141,57,14,160 MN 
·930 DATA 0,140,28,14,174,29,14,189 PO 
·940 DATA 0,19,217,250,0,208,3,238 IL 
·950 DATA 28,14,232,200,192,3,208,239 CA 
·960 DATA 142,29,14,173,28,14,201,3 IJ 
·970 DATA 240,21,224,255,208,211,232,142 OG 
·980 DATA 29,14,238,30,14,173,30,14 PK 
·990 DATA 201,25,208,197,230,253,96,169 JF 
·1000 DATA 0,133,253,96,0,19,173,109 NJ 
·1010 DATA 14,141,125,14,160,0,132,254 CP 
·1020 DATA 174,108,14,189,0,19,153,250 BP 
·1030 DATA 0,232,200,192,3,208,244,142 OP 
·1040 DATA 108,14,224,255,208,16,232,142 DA 
·1050 DATA 108,14,238,109,14,173,109,14 AP 
·1060 DATA 201,25,208,2,230,254,96 CJ 
·1070 DATA 1035,144,136,1rfl),1043,156,124, 
136,80,140 LI 

TRI.DATA 

·10 CK=0:FORL=4864T06399:READA:CK=CK+A:PO 
KEL,A:NEXT:IFCK<>17381THENPRINT"ERROR IN 

DATA": STOP GN 
• 2r) PRINT" [CLEAR][ 5" [DOWN]"] READY TO WRI 
TE WORD FILE":PRINT" PRESS ANY KEY WHEN 
READY" KF 

.)() POKE208,0:WAIT2r)8,1 : BSAVE"WORDLIST" ,B 
0,P4864 TO P64rfl) EG 

·40 DATA 1,3,5,1,3,20,4,21 KH 
·50 DATA 2,4,21,5,4,21,7,7 PE 
·60 DATA 1,19,7,1,25,7,5,13 NI 
·70 DATA 2,15,23,2,15,24,6,15 01 

AHOY/ 11 



·80 DATA 7,6,15,5,2,21,14,12 OB ·66() DATA 20,5,14,19,9,24,15,1 PJ
·90 DATA 5,20,12,5,7,12,1,23 LB ·67() DATA 20,14,5,20,16,9,7,0 JH
'100 DATA 13,15,16,13,21,4,13,15 JO ·680 DATA 18,21,20,20,1,2,18,9 BG
·110 DATA 23,20,15,5,20,9,16,16 OM ·690 DATA 7,16,5,14,16,5,1,14 AG
·120 DATA 1,4,16,1,14,19,11,25 KI '700 DATA 9,16,12,1,4,6,9,24 HJ
·130 DATA 19,11,9,19,5,23,19,5 PN '710 DATA 7,21,13,2,21,13,2,1 IK
'140 DATA 20,13,1,25,13,5,14,22 BP ·720 DATA 4,12,15,20,3,18,25,1 GO
·150 DATA 1,14,22,1,20,18,9,2 MY '730 DATA 9,4,6,1,18,10,1,18 AM
'160 DATA 23,15,14,2,21,4,2,21 HP ·740 DATA 11,5,25,16,1,20,3,21 IF
·170 DATA 7,1,14,25,1,16,5,3 MI ·750 DATA 2,8,1,20,6,9,20,3 OM
·180 DATA 1,14,2,1,20,7,9,14 IA ·760 DATA 1,16,2,1,25,6,18,25 GE
·190 DATA 7,5,20,9,14,11,1,18 HI ·770 DATA 13,1,4,18,1,20,19,1 BA
'2(}) DATA 20,6,21,14,8,1,25,8 FG '780 DATA 20,16,5,20,23,5,2,25 ON
·210 DATA 5,25,12,9,16,12,9,20 FE ·790 DATA 5,20,16,9,20,19,1,4 FP
·220 DATA 8,15,20,8,15,7,8,15 OD ·800 DATA 23,9,7,15,23,12,14,15 GA
·230 DATA 16,5,14,4,3,15,23,3 EK ·810 DATA 4,18,15,20,20,21,2,23 FP
·240 DATA 21,16,10,1,13,13,1,14 HB ·820 DATA 1,7,16,1,25,2,15,25 IF
·250 DATA 14,5,23,20,1,14,18,21 II '830 DATA 6,15,24,3,15,20,3,1 FI
'260 DATA 14,16,21,20,14,1,16,14 FM ·840 DATA 2,5,1,18,6,1,20,10 EA
·270 DATA 15,23,20,1,18,23,8,25 DF ·850 DATA 1,2,3,15,2,18,21,13 MJ
·280 DATA 23,8,15,20,15,25,20,18 IC ·860 DATA 13,15,2,18,9,13,18,15 LB
'290 DATA 25,19,9,20,18,1,14,13 DO ·870 DATA 23,23,9,20,14,1,7,20 PE
·3(}) DATA 9,24,19,9,16,23,1,18 PE ·880 DATA 15,23,23,5,4,19,1,25 HJ
·310 DATA 1,7,5,1,18,5,4,9 OP ·890 DATA 16,21,14,18,1,23,19,1 GB
·320 DATA 13,4,9,7,7,21,14,8 MG ·900 DATA 16,16,9,5,1,9,13,19 DN
·330 DATA 9,20,8,9,13,8,9,19 EE ·910 DATA 9,18,20,1,24,4,9,16 IA
·340 DATA 12,9,4,12,15,7,1,20 BE '920 DATA 2,9,20,2,1,18,7,1 IN
·350 DATA 5,4,15,20,4,18,25,0 MO ·930 DATA 16,8,21,20,6,1,4,2 FE
'360 DATA 25,5,19,15,12,4,15,9 FC ·940 DATA 1,7,2,5,7,5,12,13 FI .j

·370 DATA 12,15,1,11,20,5,1,19 IC '950 DATA 8,15,5,1,19,8,4,15 IB .j

·380 DATA 21,14,15,14,5,21,19,5 EC '960 DATA 5,8,21,2,10,9,7,12 HN .j

'390 DATA 18,5,4,14,15,20,19,8 MD ·970 DATA 21,7,4,1,2,2,5,20 KM ·1
·4(}) DATA 5,23,9,14,18,9,16,18 CI ·980 DATA 16,15,4,13,21,7,14,1 LP .J

·410 DATA 15,2,20,15,16,20,1,7 FF ·990 DATA 2,15,1,18,19,1,7,0 LP ·1
·420 DATA 20,8,5,15,21,18,15,21 BO ·1(}}) DATA 20,21,7,20,1,16,19,5 W
·430 DATA 20,18,21,2,16,9,14,1 BI '1010 DATA 1,19,1,23,16,1,23,15 KI •J
·440 DATA 14,4,1,14,20,2,9,7 KG ·1020 DATA 18,5,23,5,20,19,12,25 BI .J
·450 DATA 2,9,14,8,15,23,11,9 BH ·1030 DATA 19,16,25,3,21,5,2,1 GC
·460 DATA 20,10,21,7,10,15,25,8 IN ·1040 DATA 14,3,15,14,11,5,7,10 NH
·470 DATA 9,16,4,5,14,4,1,25 JL ·1050 DATA 1,7,6,21,18,7,1,2 AN
·480 DATA 8,1,13,8,1,4,7,15 KL '1060 DATA 10,15,7,3,15,4,1,9 LP
·490 DATA 20,10,1,23,9,3,5,12 EE ·1070 DATA 12,4,1,13,4,5,23,7 PL
·5(}) DATA 1,16,12,5,4,8,21,7 CP ·1080 DATA 21,20,7,15,4,12,1,7 HB
·510 DATA 2,21,20,2,21,19,3,1 GH '1090 DATA 6,9,7,2,21,25,2,25 PH
·520 DATA 20,3,1,18,4,15,7,8 NK '1100 DATA 5,10,15,20,5,1,20,6 DC
·530 DATA 5,14,6,12,25,13,1,20 PG ·1110 DATA 9,2,5,12,11,15,23,5 ML
'540 DATA 16,15,20,18,1,25,19,15 IC ·1120 DATA 19,15,2,18,15,4,18,1 JI
·550 DATA 14,20,15,14,20,9,5,19 DP '1130 DATA 16,19,8,25,16,1,18,19 BM
·560 DATA 9,14,25,15,21,23,1,24 DF ·1140 DATA 15,4,16,18,25,15,1,6 OH
·570 DATA 18,1,7,14,21,20,18,21 PI '1150 DATA 10,1,25,8,21,5,8,1 KG .
·580 DATA 7,19,21,13,1,19,11,1 OJ ·1160 DATA 7,11,9,14,3,1,13,5 IC
·590 DATA 18,13,6,1,14,10,5,20 FI ·1170 DATA 12,6,23,1,25,9,3,25 FP
·6(}) DATA 6,9,14,6,15,18,10,15 LP ·1180 DATA 9,22,25,8,5,13,1,18 CJ
·610 DATA 2,12,1,25,12,15,23,2 BA ·1190 DATA 11,6,9,18,1,23,5,7 or
·620 DATA 9,4,2,5,4,1,9,18 OC '1200 DATA 21,25,6,5,23,23,1,4 LO
·630 DATA 8,1,19,12,9,5,8,9 GC ·1210 DATA 12,1,24,13,1,18,16,18 HL
·640 DATA 4,4,9,5,11,9,4,3 NH ·1220 DATA 15,19,16,1,19,15,25,25 PK
·650 DATA 21,20,13,1,16,20,9,14 JA '1230 DATA 1,16,15,4,5,18,1,13 MN
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-80 DATA 7,6,15,5,2,21,14,12 OB -66() DATA 20,5 ,14, 19,9 , 24 , 15 , 1 PJ 
-90 DATA 5,20 ,1 2, 5, 7,12, 1, 23 LB -67() DATA 20 , 14 , 5 , 20 , 16 , 9 , 7,0 JH 
-100 DATA 13,15,16,13,21,4,13,15 JO -68() DATA 18,21,20,20,1, 2,18,9 BG 
-110 DATA 23 , 20,15 , 5, 20,9 ,16,16 OM -69() DATA 7,16,5,14,16,5,1,14 HG 
-1 20 DATA 1,4,16,1,14,19,11,25 KI -7(h DATA 9 ,16,12 ,1, 4,6,9,24 HJ 
-130 DATA 19,11,9,19,5,23,19,5 PN -710 DATA 7,21,13,2,21,13,2,1 IK 
-140 DATA 20 , 13,1 , 25 ,13,5 ,14, 22 BP -720 DATA 4,12 ,15, 20,3,18,25 ,1 GO 
-150 DATA 1,14, 22 ,1, 20, 18,9,2 MF -730 DATA 9,4 ,6,1 ,18 ,10,1,18 AM 
-160 DATA 23 ,15,14, 2, 21 ,4, 2, 21 HP -740 DATA 11,5,25,16,1,20,3,21 IF 
-170 DATA 7,1,14,25,1,16,5,3 MI -750 DATA 2,8 ,1, 20 ,6,9,20,3 OM 
-180 DATA 1,14,2,1,20,7,9,14 IA -760 DATA 1,16,2,1,25,6,18 , 25 GE 
-190 DATA 7, 5 , 20 , 9, 14 ,11,1,18 HI -770 DATA 13 ,1, 4,18 ,1, 20 , 19 , 1 Bil 
-200 DATA 20 , 6, 21 ,14, 8,1,25,8 FG -780 DATA 20 ,16,5 , 20,23,5,2,25 DN 
-210 DATA 5, 25,12 , 9,16 ,1 2,9 , 20 FE -790 DATA 5, 20,16 ,9,20,19,1 , 4 FP 
-220 DATA 8,15, 20 , 8 ,15,7, 8,15 OD -800 DATA 23 , 9,7 , 15,23,12,14,15 GA 
-230 DATA 16,5,14,4,3,15,23,3 EK -810 DATA 4,18,15,20,20,21,2,23 FP 
-240 DATA 21 ,16,10 , 1,13,13,1 ,14 HB -820 DATA 1,7,16,1,25,2,15,25 IF 
-250 DATA 14,5,23,20,1,14,18,21 II -830 DATA 6, 15,24 , 3,15,20,3 ,1 FI 
-260 DATA 14,16,21,20,14,1,16,14 FM -840 DATA 2, 5,1,18 , 6,1, 20,10 EA 
-270 DATA 15,23,20,1,18,23,8,25 DF -850 DATA 1,2,3,15,2,18,21,13 MJ 
-280 DATA 23,8,15,20,15 , 25 , 20 ,18 IC -860 DATA 13,15,2,18 , 9,13 , 18,15 LB 
-290 DATA 25,19,9,20 , 18 ,1,14,13 DD -870 DATA 23,23,9,20,14,1,7,20 PE 
-300 DATA 9 , 24,19,9 ,16,23,1,18 PE -880 DATA 15,23,23,5,4,19,1,25 IlJ 
-310 DATA 1,7,5,1,18,5,4,9 OP -890 DATA 16,21,14,18,1,23,19,1 GB 
-320 DATA 13,4,9,7,7,21,14,8 MG -900 DATA 16,16,9 , 5,1 ,9 ,13,19 DN 
-330 DATA 9, 20,8 ,9 ,13 ,8 , 9, 19 EE -910 DATA 9,18,20,1,24,4,9 ,16 IA 
-340 DATA 12,9 ,4,12,15,7,1, 20 BE -920 DATA 2, 9 , 20 , 2,1,18,7 ,1 IN : I -350 DATA 5 ,4,15 , 20 ,4,18, 25 , 0 MO -930 DATA 16,8,21,20,6,1,4,2 FE 
-360 DATA 25 , 5,19,15 ,12,4,15, 9 FC -940 DATA 1,7, 2, 5,7,5 ,12,13 FI -I 
-370 DATA 12,15,1,11,20,5, 1,19 IC -950 DATA 8,15 , 5,1 ,19 ,8 ,4,15 IB -I 
-380 DATA 21 ,14,15,14,5,21,19, 5 EC -960 DATA 5,8 , 21 , 2,10 ,9,7,12 HN -I 
-390 DATA 18,5,4,14,15,20,19,8 MD -970 DATA 21,7 , 4 ,1, 2,2 , 5, 20 KM -I 
-400 DATA 5 , 23,9,14,18 , 9,16 ,18 CI -980 DATA 16,15,4,13,21,7,14,1 LP -I 
-410 DATA 15,2,20,15,16,20,1,7 FF -990 DATA 2, 15,1,18 , 19 ,1, 7,0 LP -I 
-420 DATA 20,8,5,15,21 ,18 ,15, 21 BO -1000 DATA 20,21,7 , 20,1,16,19,5 'IF -J 
-430 DATA 20,18 , 21 , 2,16,9,14 ,1 BI -1010 DATA 1,19,1,23,16,1,23,15 KI -J 
-440 DATA 14,4,1,14,20 , 2, 9,7 KG -1020 DATA 18,5,23,5,20,19,12,25 BI -J 
-450 DATA 2, 9,14,8 ,15 , 23 ,11, 9 BH -1030 DATA 19,16,25,3,21,5,2,1 GC -J 
-460 DATA 20 ,10 , 21 ,7,10,15, 25,8 IN -1040 DATA 14 , 3,15,14 ,11, 5, 7 ,10 NH -J 
-470 DATA 9 ,16,4 ,5,14,4,1, 25 JL -1050 DATA 1,7,6,21,18,7,1,2 AN -J 
-480 DATA 8,1,13,8,1,4 ,7,15 KL -1060 DATA 10,15,7,3,15 ,4,1, 9 LP -J 
-490 DATA 20,10 ,1, 23 ,9,3,5,12 EE -1070 DATA 12,4,1,13,4,5,23,7 PL -J 
-500 DATA 1,16,12,5,4,8,21,7 CP -1080 DATA 21,20,7,15,4,12,1,7 HB -J 
-510 DATA 2, 21 ,20, 2, 21,19,3,1 GH -1090 DATA 6,9 ,7, 2,21,25,2 , 25 PH -J 
-520 DATA 20,3 ,1,18 ,4,15,7, 8 NK -1100 DATA 5 ,10 , 15,20,5,1,20,6 DC -J 
-530 DATA 5,14, 6,1 2, 25 ,13 ,1,20 PG -1110 DATA 9,2 , 5,1 2,11,15, 23 , 5 ML -J 
-540 DATA 16,15,20,18,1,25,19,15 IC -11 20 DATA 19,15,2,18,15,4,18,1 JI -J 
-550 DATA 14,20,15,14,20,9,5,19 DP -1130 DATA 16,19 ,8,25,16,1 , 18 , 19 BM -J 
-560 DATA 9,14, 25 ,15, 21 ,23,1, 24 DF -1140 DATA 15,4,16,18,25,15,1,6 OH -J 
-570 DATA 18,1,7,14,21,20,18,21 PI -1150 DATA 10,1,25,8,21,5,8,1 KG -J 
-580 DATA 7,19,21,13,1,19,11,1 OJ -1160 DATA 7,11,9,14,3,1,13,5 IC -J 
-590 DATA 18,13,6,1,14,10,5,20 FI -1170 DATA 12,6,23,1,25,9,3,25 FP 
-600 DATA 6, 9 ,14,6,15,18,10, 15 LP -1180 DATA 9,22,25 ,8 ,5,13,1 ,18 CJ 
-610 DATA 2,12,1, 25 ,12,15 , 23 , 2 BA -11 90 DATA 11,6,9,18,1,23,5,7 or 
-620 DATA 9 ,4, 2,5,4 ,1,9,18 OC -1 200 DATA 21 , 25 , 6 , 5, 23 , 23 ,1,4 LO 
-630 DATA 8 ,1,19 ,12,9 ,5, 8 ,9 GC -1210 DATA 12,1,24,13,1,18,16,18 HL 
-640 DATA 4,4,9,5,11,9,4,3 NH -1220 DATA 15,19,16,1,19,15,25,25 PK 
-650 DATA 21 , 20, 13,1,16,20,9,14 JA -1 230 DATA 1,16,15,4,5,18,1,13 MN 
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BC
PF
NJ
LB
GJ
HC
II
DB
KH
KN
JL
MB
MP
LF
OD
OJ

SCIII_ POCUS 64
.....a.112

WIC LOADER

·l(J SA=49152 FG
'20 FORI=SATOSA+2(PJ:READA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A
: NEXT LC

•3() IFCK<>26FJ2THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA": S
TOP FL

·50 A=SA+6:B=INT(A/256):C=A-B*256:POKESA+
l,C:POKESA+2,B AJ

·60 A=SA+51:B=INT(A/256):C=A-B*256:POKESA
+5,B:POKESA+4,C MB

'70 A=SA+164:B=INT(A/256):C=A-B*256:POKES
A+154,B:POKESA+153,C EH

·100 DATA76,6,192,76,51,192 DO
'110 DATA169,0,141,54,3,141 GA
'120 DATA55,3,141,56,3,141 FG
·130 DATA57,3,169,234,141,40 IG
·140 DATA3,169,249,141,14,212 JL
·150 DATA169,238,141,15,212,169 EK
·160 DATA0,141,24,212,169,129 LI
'170 DATA141,18,212,169,160,141 DF
·180 DATA136,2,96,162,0,169 IE
·190 DATA4,133,252,134,253,134 KL
·2(p) DATA251,169,160,133,254,165 DF
·210 DATA1,41,254,133,l,173 1M
·220 DATA27,212,168,177,251,209 PL
·230 DATA253,240,54,177,253,145 LI
·240 DATA251,162,0,189,54,3 OB
·250 DATA240,7,232,224,4,144 AJ
'260 DATA246,176,85,230,254,230 HL
·270 DATA252,165,252,201,8,144 AA
·280 DATA218,169,4,133,252,169 BH
·290 DATA160,133,254,165,2,141 FF
'3(f) DATA52,3,160,25,136,208 ED
·310 DATA253,206,52,3,208,246 JC
·320 DATA24,144,192,140,53,3 FK
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'18(f) DATA 12,12,5,9,20,1,23,20
·1810 DATA 9,3,20,15,18,20,21,14
·1820 DATA 22,9,1,1,12,2,23,1
·1830 DATA 14,13,9,12,23,5,14,23
·1840 DATA 15,11,25,1,8,25,1,23
·1850 DATA 25,5,14,25,5,23,25,9
·1860 DATA 16,2,18,1,15,6,20,21
·1870 DATA 13,16,2,5,25,12,5,1
·1880 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·1890 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·1900 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·1910 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·1920 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·1930 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
'1940 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·1950 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

EJ
EF
1M
HN
LL
KB
EE
PI
LO
BH
£'C
NK
DO
DC
FF
NO
ED
DB
OG
OP
LE
JD
LM
or
DD
FF
FG
BM
NL
IN
PE
KH
NM
KO
CL
GO
JC
MJ
DL
DH
CE
IN
HH
MN
KB
HH
HF
OP
MI
CF
LG
OK
AG
GH
HE
KG

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 61 and 62 explain these codes
n .1\ . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

·12MJ DATA 22,5, 2(J, 22,15, 23,19, 21
·1250 DATA 5,16,5,7,13,5,20,20
·1260 DATA 23,15,20,1,4,19,20,25
·1270 DATA 9,13,16,18,25,5,19,21
'1280 DATA 2,18,9,4,2,15,7,16
·1290 DATA 21,2,16,15,24,16,5,23
·1300 DATA 10,21,20,12,25,5,1,24
'1310 DATA 5,1,12,5,3,15,7,0
·1320 DATA 5,18,1,12,15,2,8,5
·1330 DATA 24,9,18,5,4,9,14,1
'1340 DATA 7,15,3,1,4,3,15,25
'l35rj DATA 3,21,4,4,25,5,7,15
'1360 DATA 2,9,18,11,22,5,24,25
·1370 DATA 1,13,26,9,16,20,15,7
'1380 DATA 20,1,13,14,1,25,14,15
'1390 DATA 18,19,15,24,16,12,25,16
'14(PJ DATA 5,18,15,23,14,16,21,7
'1410 DATA 23,15,5,8,21,13,12,1
·1420 DATA 13,12,15,24,5,15,14,5
'1430 DATA 7,15,4,15,14,1,23,12
·1440 DATA 7,1,4,1,6,20,1,19
'1450 DATA 16,6,12,21,7,5,12,12
·1460 DATA 15,16,14,21,2,18,21,5
'1470 DATA 19,5,24,19,15,16,20,8
'1480 DATA 25,25,1,11,13,9,4,16
·1490 DATA 21,19,14,9,12,19,21,16
·1500 DATA 23,18,25,15,18,2,18,1
'1510 DATA 8,20,15,13,25,5,1,21
·1520 DATA 18,14,1,4,15,1,25,5
·1530 DATA 4,21,15,3,21,18,9,15
·1540 DATA 14,6,18,15,2,15,1,22
'1550 DATA 9,5,7,14,21,19,15,23
·1560 DATA 13,15,4,15,16,20,15,8
·1570 DATA 13,18,15,5,1,16,20,1
·1580 DATA 18,3,2,1,8,4,21,14
·1590 DATA 8,5,18,10,9,2,21,7
·1600 DATA 8,20,21,24,19,15,20,16
·1610 DATA 1,12,23,1,19,14,9,20
·1620 DATA 8,9,5,9,12,11,21,13
·1630 DATA 16,6,5,4,22,9,13,0
·1640 DATA 1,12,16,1,21,11,2,15
·1650 DATA 16,2,21,18,3,1,23,3
·1660 DATA 1,25,3,15,19,3,15,24
·1670 DATA 3,21,13,4,1,14,5,6
·1680 DATA 20,5,13,21,5,18,7,6
·1690 DATA 1,7,19,1,3,6,5,14
·1700 DATA 6,5,25,6,5,26,6,9
·1710 DATA 5,6,15,2,6,15,16,7
·1720 DATA 1,18,8,1,23,8,5,23
'1730 DATA 8,15,2,8,15,4,13,1
·1740 DATA 23,13,5,23,13,8,15,13
'1750 DATA 15,20,14,5,2,14,9,2
·1760 DATA 15,2,9,15,12,5,15,22
·1770 DATA 1,18,5,22,16,1,19,16
·1780 DATA 15,9,16,25,24,18,5,13
'1790 DATA 18,5,16,19,9,3,19,15

PJ
JH
BG
HG
HJ
IK
~O

~M

IF
:ltlf
:;g
H
N

F
I

~
!~
N
E
I
B

A

PJ 
JH 
BG 
HG 

I M PORT 'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 61 and 62 explain these codes 
I j • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

-1240 DATA 22,5,20,22,15,23,19,21 
-1250 DATA 5,16,5,7,13,5,20,20 
-1260 DATA 23,15,20,1,4,19,20,25 
-1270 DATA 9,13,16,18,25,5,19,21 
-1280 DATA 2,18 ,9,4,2,15,7,16 
-1290 DATA 21,2,16,15,24,16,5,23 
-1300 DATA 10,21,20,12,25,5,1,24 
-1310 DATA 5,1,12,5,3,15,7,0 
-1 320 DATA 5,18,1,12,15,2,8,5 
-1330 DATA 24,9,18,5,4,9,14,1 
-1 340 DATA 7,15,3,1,4,3,15,25 
-1350 DATA 3,21,4,4,25,5,7,15 
-1 360 DATA 2,9,18 ,11, 22 ,5,24,25 
-1370 DATA 1,13,26,9,16,20,15,7 
-1 380 DATA 20 ,1,13,14,1,25,14,15 
-1 390 DATA 18,19,15,24,16,12,25,16 
-1400 DATA 5,18,15,23,14,16,21,7 
-1410 DATA 23,15,5,8,21,13,12,1 
-1420 DATA 13,12,15,24,5,15,14,5 
-1430 DATA 7,15,4,15,14,1,23,12 
-1440 DATA 7,1,4,1,6,20,1,19 
-1450 DATA 16,6,12,21,7,5,12,12 
-1460 DATA 15,16,14,21,2,18,21,5 
-1470 DATA 19,5,24,19,15,16,20,8 
-1480 DATA 25,25,1,11,13,9,4,16 
-1490 DATA 21,19,14,9,12,19,21,16 
-1500 DATA 23 ,18,25 ,15,18,2,18 ,1 
-1510 DATA 8 ,20,15,13 ,25,5,1,21 
-1520 DATA 18,14,1,4,15,1,25,5 
-1 530 DATA 4,21,15,3,21,18,9,15 
-1540 DATA 14,6,18 ,15,2,15,1,22 
-1550 DATA 9,5,7,14,21,19,15,23 
-1560 DATA 13,15,4,15,16,20,15,8 
-1570 DATA 13,18,15,5,1,16,20,1 
-1580 DATA 18,3,2,1,8,4,21,14 
-1590 DATA 8,5 ,18,10,9,2,21,7 
-1600 DATA 8 ,20,21,24,19,15,20,16 
-1610 DATA 1,12,23,1,19,14,9,20 
-1620 DATA 8,9 , 5,9 ,12,11,21,13 
-1630 DATA 16,6,5,4,22,9,13,0 
-1640 DATA 1,12,16,1,21,11,2,15 
-1650 DATA 16,2,21,18,3,1,23,3 
-1660 DATA 1,25,3,15 ,19,3,15,24 
-1670 DATA 3,21,13,4,1,14,5,6 
-1680 DATA 20,5,13,21,5,18,7,6 
-1690 DATA 1,7,19,1,3,6,5,14 
-1700 DATA 6,5,25,6,5,26,6,9 
-1710 DATA 5,6,15,2,6,15,16,7 
-1720 DATA 1,18,8,1,23,8,5,23 
-1730 DATA 8,15,2,8,15,4,13,1 
-1740 DATA 23,13,5,23,13,8,15,13 
-1750 DATA 15,20,14,5,2,14,9,2 
-1760 DATA 15,2,9,15,12,5,15,22 
-1770 DATA 1,18,5,22,16,1,19,16 
-1780 DATA 15,9,16,25,24,18,5,13 
-1790 DATA 18,5,16,19,9,3,19,15 

EJ 
EF 
LM 
HN 
LL 
KB 
EE 
PI 
LO 
BH 
FC 
NK 
DO 
DC 
FF 
NO 
ED 
DB 
OG 
OP 
LE 
JD 
LM 
or 
DD 
FF 
FG 
BM 
NL 
IN 
PE 
KH 
NM 
KO 
CL 
GO 
JC 
MJ 
DL 
DH 
CE 
IN 
HH 
MN 
KB 
HH 
HF 
OP 
MI 
CF 
LG 
OK 
AG 
GH 
HE 
KG 

-1800 DATA 12,12,5,9,20,1,23,20 BC 
-1810 DATA 9,3,20,15,18,20,21,14 PF 
-1820 DATA 22,9,1,1,12,2,23,1 NJ 
-1830 DATA 14,13,9,12,23,5,14,23 LB 
-1840 DATA 15,11,25,1,8,25,1,23 GJ 
-1850 DATA 25,5,14,25,5,23,25,9 HC 
-186() DATA 16,2,18,1,15,6,2(),21 II 
-1870 DATA 13,16,2,5,25,12,5,1 DB 
-1880 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KH 
-1890 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KN 
-1900 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JL 
-1910 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 MB 
-1920 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 MP 
-1930 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 LF 
-1940 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 OD 
-1950 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 OJ 

SCREEN 64 
FROM PAGE 52 

BASIC LOADER 

-10 SA=49152 FG 
-20 FORI=SATOSA+200:READA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A 
: NEXT LC 

-3(J IFCK<>26FJ2THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA" : S 
TOP FL 

-50 A=SA+6:B=INT(A/256):C=A-B*256:POKESA+ 
l,C:POKESA+2,B AJ 

-60 A=SA+51:B=INT(A/256):C=A-B*256:POKESA 
+5,B:POKESA+4,C MB 

-70 A=SA+164:B=INT(A/256):C=A-B*256:POKES 
A+154,B:POKESA+153,C EH 

-100 DATA76,6,192,76,51,192 DO 
-110 DATA169,0,141,54,3,141 GA 
-120 DATA55,3,141,56,3,141 FG 
-130 DATA57,3,169,234,141,40 IG 
-140 DATA3,169,249,141,14,212 JL 
-150 DATA169,238,141,15,212,169 EK 
-160 DATA0,141,24,212,169,129 LI 
-170 DATA141,18,212,169,160,141 DF 
-180 DATA136,2,96,162,0,169 IE 
-190 DATA4,133,252,134,253,134 KL 
-200 DATA251,169,160,133,254,165 DF 
-210 DATA1,41,254,133,l,173 1M 
-220 DATA27,212,168,177,251,209 PL 
-230 DATA253,240,54,177,253,145 LI 
-240 DATA251,162,0,189,54,3 OB 
-250 DATA240,7,232,224,4,144 AJ 
-260 DATA246,176,85,230,254,230 HL 
-270 DATA252,165,252,201,8,144 AA 
-280 DATA218,169,4,133,252,169 BH 
-290 DATA160,133,254,165,2,141 FF 
-300 DATA52,3,160,25,136,208 ED 
-310 DATA253,206,52,3,208,246 JC 
-320 DATA24,144,192,140,53,3 FK 

AHOYI 13 



·70 SYS49155 PM
·90 GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN9(J JE
• If}J POKE2,l: SYS49152: PRINT" [CLEAR]"; BK
·120 SYS49155:SYS49152 AB
.!3(J PRINT"[CLEAR] [YELLOW]"V$(7)TAB(6)"FA
DE SPEED MAYBE CONTROLLED!" JD

·140 PRINTV$(l(J)TAB(6)"SCREENS MAY FADE 0
UT/IN" DM

·lYJ PRINTV$(1l)TAB(6)"SIMULTANEOUSLY!" HG
·16(J PRINTV$(l4)TAB(6)"ALL FOR [RVSON] NE

AT [RVSOFF] PRESENTATIONS!" EO
·170 POKE53280,6:POKE53281,6:SYS49155 JO
·181 PRINTV$(23)TAB(l2)"PRESS ANY KEY[3".
"]" KN

·182 GETA$: IFA$=""THEN182 CO
·190 X=1:FORJ=lT0101STEP50:POKE2,J:PRINT"

[CLEAR]":SYS49152:PRINT"[CLEAR]"; HG
·2(}J FORI=lT012(J:PRINT" SCREEN "; :NEXT LP
·220 GOSUB30(J: SYS49155:SYS49152: PRINT"[CL
EAR]"; OB

·23(J FORI=lT012(J:PRINT" POCUS "; : NEXT KN
·250 GOSUB3(}j:SYS49155: SYS49152: PRINT"[CL
EAR]"; NL

·26(J FORI=lT012(J:PRINT" MAGIC! "; : NEXT MG
·270 GOSUB3(}J:SYS49155:X=X+l:FORDY=lT05(}J

:NEXTDY,J CL
·28(J POKE2, 7(J:SYS49152:PRINT"[CLEAR]"; :FO
RI=lT023:PRINTB$:NEXT KF

·29(J PRINTV$(IfJ)TAB(7)"[RVSON]PRESS ANY K
EY TO RESTART" IL

'292 SYS49155:SYS49152:PRINT"[CLEAR]" EG
• 295 GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN295 IF
·296 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:SYS49155:RUNOM
·3(}J PRINTV$( 12)TAB(16)" [RVSON ]SPEED="MID
$(STR$(J),2):RETURN KA

more word. ·If it succeeds, the computer wins. If it fails,
the game ends in a tie. Of course, the computer can also
inform you that it is stumped and will declare you the win
ner. The length of a game will vary depending on the 16
letters chosen, as well as the level you have selected.

The game is challenging and can help you expand your
vocabulary while providing hours of entertainment. If the
computer selects a word you are not familiar with, use the
opportunity to learn a new word by looking it up in the
dictionary. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 70

IN
BP
FK
IN
KG
IJ
HF
MO
NM
PH
LL

DEMO

TRI WORDS

...COMING III THIJAIIUARY ISSUI Of JUIOn lOllUU DlCIMaIR 6)•••

Continued from page 18
ADD are not allowed), if the letters are in the current grid,
if the word has already been used, or if the word is a word
at all. After passing all the tests, the word will be printed
on your board on the left side of the list.

If you feel all possible words have been selected, or if
you wish to quit, enter three "at" signs (@@@) to chal
lenge the computer. The computer will try to guess one

14 AHOYI

• IfJ POKE5328(J, (J: POKE53281, 0: PRINT" [CLEAR]
[c 7]"; :POKE2,l(}J ID

·14 DIMV$(24):V$((J)="[HOME]" OJ
'15 FORI=lT024:V$(I)=V$(I-l)+"[DOWN]":NEX
T m

·16 B$='''':FORI=lT039:B$=B$+'' ":NEXT:B$="[
RVSON] "+B$ NM

·2(J FORI=lT071 : PRINT"SCREEN POCUS! ";: NEX'
T:SYS49152 DK

·52 PRINT"[CLEAR]"V$(8); MI
·53 PRINTTAB(l4)"[RVSON][14" "]" EP
·55 PRINTTAB(l4)"[RVSON][4" "]SCREEN[4" "
]" DH

'56 PRINTTAB(l4)"[RVSON][4" "]POCUS![4" "
]" AD

·57 PRINTTAB(l4)"[RVSON][14" "]" BD
'58 PRINTTAB(l4)"[RVSON][4" "]*DEMO*[4" "
]" KL

'59 PRINTTAB(14)"[RVSON][14" "]" AF
·6(J PRINTV$(23)TAB(13)"PRESS ANY KEY[3"."

]" NL
·65 FORI=lT07(}J:NEXT OD

·330 DATA173,27,212,201,128,144
·340 DATA5,169,200,24,144,2
·350 DATA169,136,141,164,192,172
·360 DATA53,3,177,251,209,253
·370 DATA208,173,2(}J,204,53,3
·380 DATA208,244,165,252,56,233
'390 DATA4,168,169,l,153,54
·400 DATA3,24,144,157,169,4
·410 DATA141,136,2,169,237,141
·420 DATA40,3,165,l,9,l
·430 DATA133,l,96

·330 DATA173,27,212,201,128,144 
·340 DATA5,169,200,24,144,2 
· 350 DATA169,136,141,164,192,172 
· 360 DATA53,3,177,251,209,253 
·370 DATA208,173,200,204,53,3 
·380 DATA208,244,165,252,56,233 
· 390 DATA4,168,169,l,153,54 
·400 DATA3 , 24 ,1 44 ,157,169,4 
·410 DATA141,136,2,169,237 ,141 
·420 DATA40,3,165,l,9,l 
·430 DATA133,l,96 

IN 
BP 
FK 
IN 
KG 
IJ 
HF 
MO 
NM 
PH 
LL 

DEMO 

• F) POKE5328(), (): POKE53281 ,r): PRINT" [CLEAR] 
[c 7]"; :POKE2,F1O ID 

·14 DIMV$(24):V$(())="[HOME]" OJ 
·15 FORI=IT024:V$(I)=V$(I-I)+"[DOWN1":NEX 
T m 

·16 B$="":FORl=lT039:B$=B$+" ": NEXT:B$="[ 
RVSON] "+B$ NM 

· 2() FORI=IT071: PRINT" SCREEN POCUS ! ";: NEX' 
T:SYS49152 DK 

·52 PRINT"[CLEAR1"V$(8); MI 
·53 PRINTIAB(l4) "[RVSONJ[14" "]" EP 
· 55 PRINTIAB(l4) " [ RVSONJ[ 4" "lSCREEN[ 4" " 

1" DH 
·56 PRINTIAB(14)"[RVSONJ[4" "]POCUS![4" " 

]" AD 
· 57 PRINTIAB(l4)"[RVSON J[14" "]" BD 
· 58 PRINTTAB(l4) "[ RVSON J[4" "]*DEMO* [4" " 

]" KL 
· 59 PRINTIAB(14)"[RVSONJ[14" "]" AF 
· 6() PRINTV$(23)TAB(13)"PRESS ANY KEY[3"." 

1" NL 
· 65 FORI=lT0700:NEXT OD 

TRI WORDS 
Continued from page 18 
ADD are not allowed), if the letters are in the current grid, 
if the word has already been used, or if the word is a word 
at all, After passing all the tests, the word will be printed 
on your board on the left side of the list. 

If you feel all possible words have been selected, or if 
you wish to quit, enter three "at" signs (@@@) to chal
lenge the computer, The computer will try to guess one 

·70 SYS49155 PM 
· 9() GETA$:IFA$=""THEN9() JE 
·1(10 POKE2 ,l :SYS49152:PRINT"[CLEAR]"; BK 
·1 20 SYS49155 : SYS49152 AB 
.l3() PRINT" [CLEARJ[ YELLO\,] "V$(7)TAB(6)"FA 

DE SPEED MAY BE CONTROLLED!" JD 
·140 PRINTV$(F))TAB(6)"SCREENS MAY FADE 0 
UT/IN" DM 

·15() PRINTV$(1l)TAB(6)"SIMULTANEOUSLY!" HG 
·16() PRINTV$(14)TAB(6) "ALL FOR [RVSON] NE 

AT [RVSOFF] PRESENTATIONS!" EO 
·170 POKE53280,6:POKE53281,6:SYS49155 JO 
·181 PRINTV$(23)TAB(l2)"PRESS ANY KEY[3". 
"]" KN 

·182 GETA$: IFA$='"'THEN182 CO 
·19() X=l : FORJ=lT0l01STEP50 : POKE2,J: PRINT" 

[CLEAR1":SYS49152:PRINT"[CLEAR]"; HG 
· 2(h FORI=ITOI2(): PRINT" SCREEN ";: NEXT LP 
·22() GOSUB3(h: SYS49155 : SYS49152 : PRINT" [CL 
EAR]"; OB 

· 23() FORI=lT0120 : PRINT" POCUS "; : NEXT KN 
· 25() GOSUBYh: SYS49155: SYS49152: PRINT" [CL 

EAR ]"; NL 
· 26() FORI=lT012() : PRINT" MAGIC ! "; : NEXT MG 
· 270 GOSUB3(}) : SYS49155:X=X+l : FORDY=lT0500 

: NEXTDY,J CL 
· 28() POKE2 , 7():SYS49152:PRINT"[CLEAR1"; : FO 
RI=IT023 :PRINTB$:NEXT KF 

· 29() PRINTV$(F))TAB(7) "[ RVSON]PRESS ANY K 
EY TO RESTART" IL 

· 292 SYS49155 : SYS49152:PRINT"[CLEAR1 " EG 
·295 GETA$: IFA$='"'THEN295 IF 
· 296 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:SYS49155:RUNOM 
• Y)() PRINTV$( 12)TAB( 16) "[RVSON]SPEED="MID 
$(STR$(J),2):RETURN KA 

more word, ,If it succeeds, the computer wins, If it fuils, 
the game ends in a tie, Of course, the computer can also 
infonn you that it is stumped and will declare you the win
ner, The length of a game will vary depending on the 16 
letters chosen, as well as the level you have selected, 

The game is challenging and can help you expand your 
vocabulary while providing hours of entertainment , If the 
computer selects a word you are not tiuniliar with, use the 
opportunity to learn a new word by looking it up in the 
dictionary, 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 7t'J 

•• .cOMIING IN THI JANUARY ISSUI OF AIIOn (ON SALE DlCIMBIR 6) ••• 
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AvaUabie IOf Arriga. ConYnodore 84, IBM PC, Apple IIgs. and Alari ST, whiCh afe tradem8rkl respectively
of Cornmodortt-Amlga. Commodore Electronics. Ltd.• International Buslneu MacNnes, Apple Compullllf Inc" and Alatllnc.

Cinemaware Corporation, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, CA 91362
Qrde 11" on ........ a.rt\cti CMI

NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU

•• 

PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU 
AvaUabie lor Arriga. Cornmodote 64, IBM PC, Apple IIg5. and Alan ST, which afe trademarkS respectively 

of Cornmodorft.Amiga, Commodore ElectronICs, Ud., lntem8l1ona1 BusIness Machines, Apple Computef Inc., and Alarllnc. 

Cinemaware Corporation, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, CA 91362 

Circle 118 on RNder ServIce Card 



AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE 64/128, AMIGA, IBM & COMPATIBLES

HEAVY METAL IS @@[LO[ID @@[L[Q)!

...

AMIGA

Some were born to lead, others
to follow. Maybe it's time to re
evalutate.

11 you an', lind our products al )'OtJr IotaI dealer. you can order direct. for
malt orders, entIOSe cheCk or money order, plus S1.00 slllppl~ and handling,
allll specify INCIlIM verSIOn desired. Order lly phone on VISA. MasterCard
or C.O.D. by Cilllno TOll FREE (800) 824-2~9.

ACCESS SOnwARE, INC.. 545 W. 550 S.. Sultl13G, Sounlllul. ur 84010.

AMIGAC-64C-64

00 you have what it takes to move up
the ranks in todays army? Take the
HEAVY METAL challenge and find
out!

--ACCrSS 1M

~ l ClrcMi 11.5 on ...... s.mc. Card== =: Software Incorporated

AMIGA

Ever had that urge to be in command? To lead men against superior enemy forces ... ? ... Sure you have. But only the "legally brain
dead" want to be shot at for real. Well partner, fire up HEAVY METAL for an experience infinllely better than the 'real' thing.

Start out in the War Room devising a strategy to overrun enemy positions. Now
jump inside an M1A1 Abrams main battle tank and feel the power of one of the
most destructive land combat vehicles ever buill. Your trigger finger IIches when
your 120rnm cannon is loaded ... An enemy tank appears on your laser range
finder ... fire ... adirect hit and pieces are scattered from here to Anchorage.
Or hop behind the wheel of the XR311 FAV (Fast Attack Vehicle). This hot little
beauty looks like a dune buggy, moves at speeds over 100 mph and is armed
with TOW missiles. It's not a Lamborghini or a Porsche, but II easily blows them
ott the road.
TIme to power up your AOATS (Air Defense Anti Tank System) and start knocking
down incoming MIG Rghters. seems easy until they start coming in 6 or 8 at a
time. Now you're in serious trouble. But don't forget, you're also the Company
Commander. Charlie Company is on the horn and wants to know what to do.

Attack? ... Fall Back? ... Just received word that your
defense perimeters have been overrun and the General's

on the Line. He wants to know
what's going on up here???

AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE 64/128, AMIGA, IBM & COMPATIBLES 

HEAVY METAL IS ~@[1mQ) @@[1[Q)! 
Ever had that urge to be in command? To lead men against superior enemy forces .. . ? ... Sure you have. But only the " legally brain 
dead" want to be shot at for real. Well partner, fire up HEAVY METAl for an experience infinitely beUer than the 'real' thing . 

Do you have what it takes to move up 
the ranks in todays army? Take the 
HEAVY METAL challenge and find 
out! 

AMIGA C-64 

Start out in the War Room devising a strategy to overrun enemy positions. Now 
jump inside an M1A1 Abrams main baUIe tank and feel the power of one of the 
most destructive land combat vehicles ever built. Your trigger finger itches when 
your 120mm cannon is loaded ... An enemy tank appears on your laser range 
finder ... fire ... a direct hit and pieces are scaUered from here to Anchorage. 
Or hop behind the wheel of the XR311 FAV (Fast AUack Vehicle). This hot liUle 
beauty looks like a dune buggy, moves at speeds over 100 mph and is armed 
with TOW missiles. It 's not a Lamborghini or a Porsche, but it easily blows them 
oN the road . 
Time to power up your ADATS (Air Defense Anti Tank System) and start knocking 
down incoming MIG Fighters. Seems easy until they start coming in 6 or 8 at a 
time. Now you're in serious trouble . But don 't forget , you 're also the Company 
Commander. Charlie Company is on the horn and wants to know what to do. 

C-64 

AUack? ... Fall Back? ... Just received word that your 
defense perimeters have been overrun and the General 's 

on the Line . He wants to know 
what's going on up here??? 

Some were born to lead, others 
to follow . Maybe it's time to re
evalutate. 

AMIGA 

--ACCrSS'" ~ ~ eire" 1115 on AeMter &.rvlee Cent 

II you t.Jn', lind our products at yotJr local deal,r . you can order dlrecl . for 
mall orders, encloSe cheCk or money order, plus S \ ,00 shlpplno and handling. 
alKl specUy maclliM Ylfslon dtsIred. Order by phone on VISA, MasterCard 
or C.O.O. 1Iy calilno TOl l FREE (800) 824-2549. 
ACCESS SOFTWARE, INC .• 545 W. 550 S .• Suite 130. Bounti1I11, ur 84010. = = Software Incorporated 
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Get a Commodore~

300 or 1200 baud modem
at the lowest price
anywhere when

you join Q-Link now.

Get a Commodore" 
300 or 1200 baud modem 

at the lowest price 
anywhere when 

you join Q-Link now. 
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o One Year (8 Issues) $18.95 (Ou1side US $22.95)
o Two Years (16 issues) $31.95 (Ou1side US $42.95)
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